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GAZETTEER 

OP THE 

BANKUR.A DISTRI.CT. - . 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 

DA!o."'KURA, the westernmost district of the Burdwan Division, is Gux:a.u. 
situated between 22° 38' and 23° 38' north latitude and between DBSORil"• 

§6" 36' and 8~ 46' east longitude. It has an area. of 2,621 TlOlf. · 

square miles, and, according to the census of 1901, contains a 
population of 1,116,411 persons. The principal civil station is 
Bankura, situated on the north bank o.f the Dhalkisor river in 23° 
14' N. and 87° 4' E. . 

According to local tradition, the town was named -after 
its reputed founder, a chieftain_ called Banku Rai, from whom 
the Rais of Badra, a small hamlet of Bankura, claim descent. 

-Another local legend is that the town is so called after Bir 
Bankura, one of the twenty-two sons of Bir Hambir, Raja 
of llishnupur, who divided his kingdom into as many faraft or 
circles and gave one to each of his sons. Taraf J aybelia. fell 
to the lot of Bir Bankura, who established hims9lf at the present 
site of the town, which was then in the midst of thick jungle. 
It may, however, be suggested as a simpler hypothesis that the 
name is a corruption of Bankunda, meaning the five tanks. 
The name Bankunda. is found in a Sanskrit verse by Edu 
Misra (a genealogist of the 15th century, now regarded as an 
authority on the history of Bengal families), which records the 
fact that the great poet and ascetic, Sriharsa. of the Bharadwaja 
gotra, lived in Kanka. in Bankunda. to the west of Burdwan. 
The name Bakoonda. is also found in old official records, and 
as late as 1863 we find the town referred to as "Ba.ncoorah or 
Bacoondah."• 

• Statistical and Geographical Rerort of the District of Baucoorah, by Lieut.• 
Colonel J t E. Qastrell. 



2 BANKUIU. 

Bound a· On the north and north-east the district is bounded by the 
ries. 

4istrict. of Burdwan, from which it is separated by the Damodar 
river; on the south-east by Hooghly; on the south by Midnapore; 
and on the west by Manbhiim. In shape, it resembles an isosceles 
triangle wedged in· between Manbhiim and Burdwan, with its c 

apex nearly opposite Raniganj, and with an irregular base line 
resting on Midnapore and Hooghly. 

~onflgura· Bankura may be described as a connecting link between the 
on. plains of Bengal on the east and the- Chota Nagpur plateau on 

the west. To the east and north-east the land is a. low-lying -
alluvial tract, presenting the appearance of the ordinary rice lands 
of Bengal. Towards the west the surface gradually rises, and 
the level plain, green in its season With paddy, gives place to an 
undulating -country, interspersed with rocky hillocks and broken_ 
up into low ridges and valleys. Here the face of the country is 
still largely covered with jnngle, but in many places the surface 
has· been ·denuded, leaving exposed extensive areas ol hard rocky 
soil.· To the extreme . west these undulations become more 

- pronounced,_ as the frmge of the Chota Nagpur plateau is reached~ 
and this portion of the district consists of broken rocky country 
with nUm.erous groups of hills and. isolated peaks. 'Xa.ken as a 
whole, the district consists of a wide expanse of gently undulating 
ground, intersected by rivers and streams flowing from north-

. west. to south-east, · which divide it into a number of parallel 
strips. This rolling country merges in the Gangetic delta. on the 

-one side and in a hilly broken country on. the other; but the 
ground rises irregularly £rom the alluvial plain, and there is no 
marked ridge of hills. 

Natural The district thus consists of two distinct tracts. The westem 
divisions. 

portion marks the first step of the gradual descent from the 
tableland of Chota Nagpur to the delta. of Lower Bengal, consist
ing as it does, in great measure, of the spurs projecting from the 
westem tableland and of low swelling ridges of laterite. In the 
central portion of the district the country is more open and 
consists of a series of rolling downs, which eventually tnerge in 
the alluvial plain formed by the silt brought down by the great 
Gangetic rivers. The difference between the deltaic tract to the 
east and the rolling uplands and isolated hills to the west has 
been well described by Sir William Hunter, who writes:-" In 
Bankura the allnvial flats end in the undulations, isolated 
peaks, and short, low ranges which form the advanced guard 
of the hill system of the central Indian plateau. A poor, 
ferruginous soil and hard beds of laterite here take the place of 
the fertile deltaic detritus7 with expanses of ecrub-jungle and 
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141 woods for the _closely-tilled village lands of. the. east. 
Instead of a wealthy and well-educated population of Hindus 
and .M uhamma.da.ns, the westem tract is comparatively thinly 
inhabited by races or Ca.stes of a less advanced type, and into 
~hose constitution the aboriginal or semi-Hinduized element 
strongly enters. "• · 

In the eastern portion of the district, and in the tracts adjoin: Scenery. 

ing the Damod.ar river, the scenery is on the whole tame and 
monotonous, for the eye constantly rests on wide expanses of rice 
fields, green in the rains but parched and dry in the hot weather. 
These fields, however, are fringed round by villages, encircled · by 
clumps of bamboos, mango groves, plantain gardens and palm 
trees, which have a quiet beauty of their own and relieve the· 
monotony of the scenery. Leaving the alluvial flats, the ground 
gradually becomes more broken, more elevated, and at the same 
time less cultivated. Rocks crop out, and small boulder-covered.. 
knolls make their appearance. Long broken ridges now meet the · 
eye, either bare or covered by low jungle, from whic~ all the 
lr.rgest timber has been removed, though ·a few trees are left 
to show the noble fores~ growth that once existed; These ridges 
are divided up by irregular patches of more recent alluvium, 
which extend into the higher ground and form narrow strips of 
cultivation between the uplands. During the hot weather the dry 
red soil and· scarcity of trees give this part of the country a · 
scorched and dreary appearance, but in the r~ the fresh green 
of the young rice in the hollows and the foliage of the· scrub-
jungle form attractive contrasts of colouring. . .. 

The scenery in this part of the district bas· a distinctly park
like aspect. A traveller suddenly brought here ID:ight almost 
imagine himself transported to some English. park, and in other 
places is agreeably sw·prised to find a long vista. of trees stretching 
along a red laterite road, which now passes into the. hollows and 
again mounts the slopes." In the~ western and southern portions _ 
of the district the country is more broken and the scenery more 
picturesque, as the upland ridges are succeeded by low forest-clad 
hills and wooded glens in the south, while further to the north the 
Susunia &nd Biharinath hills stand out as commanding features 
in the landscape. 

The hills of the district consist of the outliers of the Chotll HILL 

Nagpur plateau, and only two are of any great height, viz., snTBV. 

Susunia and Biharinath. Susunia, which is about 14 mileS north-
west of Biinkura, runs almost due east and west for a length of 2 
miles, and rises to a height of 1,442 feet above sea-level. It is still -

• Pr~face to Volqme lV of tbe Statistical4ccount of llen;&l. 

B2 
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almost entirely covered with thick low forest ; and at the· foot of 
the hill is a. ruined bungalow erected by a stone company; which 
used to quarry stone here.· The Biharinath hill is situated in the 
north-east comer of the district fm.d rises to a. height or 1~469 feet. 

- There a.re several low hills in the Saltora outpost in the north-west,• 
but _the only other hills in this part of the district that call for 

·separate mention are Mejia and Kora (or Karo, also called Kanra). 
The Mejia hill is f)ituated on the south bank of the Damodar river, 
nearly opposite the town of Raniganj. Its height is inconsider-_ 
able, being only about 200 feet above the level of the surrounding 
country. In shape it is· conical, with a spreading base and a. 
rather sharp apex. The Kora or Karo hill, with a height of. 
about 350 or 400 feet, lies about half way between Mejia and 
Bankura town, and close to the Bankura-Raniganj road.- It is 
of an ·elongated contour, running east and west; the west side is 
steeply scarped, and the north and south sides are also precipitous. 

. O,n the east, however, the hill rises from the ground with a. ·very 
gentle and long ascent, reac~g its greatest height just over the 
precipitous western _face. • 

To the south in thanas Khatra and Raipur are a number of low 
but picturesque hills, of which one, known locally as Masaker 
p-ahar, to the east of Khatra, is the subject of a. curious legend. 
It contains .a cave, which the people long believed no one dare 
o:i: could enter. Local tradition relates that this cave was the 
residence, in former times, of a muni or sage, who ·used to reward 
the vis~ts of his patron, a neighbouring Raja, by a present of a 
gold mohur every time he came. He always seemed to draw this 
coin out of his matted hair, and the Raja came to the conclusion 
that hi~ head was full of gold. He accordingly had it cut 
o:ff, but obtained nothing but the curse of the dying· muni, 
which long clung to his · descendants in the form of hereditary 
insanity. . 

BIVxa The district is bounded on the north _by the Damodar river, 
srsnll. and is intersected by a number of rivers flowing from north

west to south-east in courses roughly parallel to one another. 
They debouch from the western hills, and are nearly all hill 
streams, which come down in flood after heavy rain but subside as 
rapidly_ as they rise. Their beds are Eandy, and in the summer 
months nearly everywhere dry up. The banks are well defined, 
and are chiefly composed of clay and sand mixed with kankar, 
with laterite rocks cropping up here and there. The following is 
a brief account of the most important of these rivers. 

:timodar. The Damodar takes its rise in the hills of Chota Nagpur, and. 
touches upon the J3_anku:ra district ~ust aft~+ it has :received the 
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waters of the Barakar. It then flows in a south-easterly direotion, · 
forming the boundary between Bankura and Burdwan for about 
45 miles, and enten Burdwan near Samsar in thana Indas in 
this district. The course of the river is tolerably straight, but it 

• is full of sand banks, with a fall of 3·40 feet per mile. During 
the rains, or from the middle of J u1y till the middle of October, 
it is navigable by country boats; but the rapidity of the current 
and the sudden freshets and :floods to which it is liable render 
navigation hazardous. In the hot season the river dwindles away 
into an insignificant stream, fordable nearly everywhere and in 
many places not a foot cleep. There' is no river-borne traffio 
worthy of the name, with the exception of large rafts of timber 
floated down the stream. During the rains, numbers of logs are 
fastened together by ropes to form rafts, locally called mara, with 
three or four men to steer them. The rafts so formed are some
times 50 to 60 yards long, and generally flotillas of 1(} or 12 rafts 
are launched together from the timber-yielding tracts higher up 
the river. 
,. The Damodar is liable to heavy floods in the lower portion of 
its course. The size of the channel of the river in its lower part 
being much less than in its upper part, it is impossible to retain 
within its banks the whole volume of water which comes down 
when the river is in flood, and the greater part of the flood 
discharge must pass out and spread over the country. As 'the 
floods in the Damodar do not last long, and as the quality of the 
silt which this river carries is good, the mere inundation due to 
the flood does good as well as harm, and is certainly not. a serious 
evil. There is, however, in all such cases ·a danger of the flood 
water cutting channels through the soft banks. of the stream 
and forming branch streams, which continue to flow after the 
flood . has subsided and which tend to alter the regime of 
-the river. . _ 

Though the floods of the Damodar rarely do great damage in 
this district, ·much distress is sometimes caused by the formation of 
great head-w~ves. At times of flood, the rain water pours off the 
hills through hundreds of channels with such suddenness into the 
river bed, that the· waters heap up and form a. dangerous head
wave, called the hurpaban, which is not unlike the bore or tidal 
wave of the Hooghly, but of greater breadth, extending nearly 
from bank to bank.- This head-wave presents the appearance of a 
wall of water, sometimes five feet in height, and may cause loss 
of life and considerable damage to property. 

The Damodar is the terrestrial object most venerated by the 
Santals ; and the country that is most closely associated with their 
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name, a.nd which they apparently regard as their fatherland, lies 
between it and the Kasai. They speak of it as their sea, and the 
obsequies of their dead are considered incomplete till some charred 
fragment of the burnt body is committed to the stream, to be 
borne away to the ocean. ,. · , 

Sili. The chief tributary of the Damodar is the Sali, which rises a 
few miles west of Kora hill and falls into. the Damodar at the 
village of Samsar ·in thana. Indas. This river drains a. large 
portion of the north ~f the district. 

Dhnlkisor. : Of the other rivers flowing through Bankura the most import-
. ant is 1he Dhalkisor or Dwarkeswar. This river takes its rise 
' ne~ the Tilabani hills in Manbhiim district, and flowing south-east 

enters the district of Bankura near Dumda in par gq,na Chhatna. 
It pursues a rather tortuous course to the south-east, with 
several bifurcations through the Bankura, Onda and' Bishnupur 
thanas, and leaves the district near Huzra in thana Kotalpur. 
In the lowel' portion of its course, after its confluence with the 
Silai on the borders of Midnapore, this river is known as the 
Riipnar~ya.n. Its fall is less than that of the Damodar, and its 
current is hardly perceptible from the end of November to the 
beginning of June, but in the rains it is subjec~ to heavy floods 
and is often an impassable torrent. 

Gandhes· The Dhalkisor has many branches or old beds in thanas Onda 
wan. ·and Bishnupur, most of which meander about for some dista.nce 

and then rejoin the Jlarent stream. They dry up in the hot 
weather, to be again replenished in the succeeding rains, and 
are known. as karla narhs or dried-up rivers.· The principal 
branch_ is the _Jasoda Khal, which separates from the Dhalkisor 
near ·Abantika in the Bishnupur subdivision. · 

During its course through the district the Dhalkisor receives 
many tributaries, the principal of which are the Gandheswari, the 
Knkhra and the Birai, ·all small streams with rocky beds. The 
largest o~ these is the Gandheswari, which, flowing south-west of 
·Sn.sunia hill and north of Bankura, joins the Dhalkisor near 
Bhiitsahar, a village two miles from the town. Like the 
Dhalkisor, it is subject to sudden freshets; and before ·now officers 
.returning to Bankura :from tours in the north of the district have 
had to wait till the waters fell and so enabled them to cross over 
by ~he causeway laid across its bed. _ 

Silai. 'The river Silai or Silabati rises in the Manbhiim district, and, 
entering :Sankura near Salanpur in thana Khatra, has a short 
course in the south <_:>f the district, through that thana and the 
Simlapiil outpost, before it passes into Midnapore, where it joins 
tha Dhalkisor. It is liable to heavy floods, although at most 
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times, even during the rains, it is easily fordable. ·There are· -
some small but picturesque waterfalls along its course near 
Hanniisri. Its principal tributary is the Jaypanda. or Jaykhil, 
which rises near Bagii. in thana. Khatri. · 

The river Kasai or Kansabati enters the district near Biman- Kisa.i. 

dihi in Khatri, and, after receiving the waters of the Kumiri at_ 
Ambikinagar, flows through thana.s Khatri and Raipur, leaving 
the district near Bars. Pokhurii in Raipur. Just above Raipur 
the river forms several picturesque waterfa.lls, but they ·are of no 
great height. The Kasai is the only river navigable during the 
rains besides the Damodar. Formerly a considerable quantity 
of timber was floated down it from Raipur to Midnapore, but 
with the wholesale destruction of forest trees in the western 
jungle tracts, this traffic has been greatly reduced. 

There is also a minor river in . Raipur thana called the 
Bhairabbinki, which rises in the hills of Syimsundarpur and 
has a course of a few miles in the district. · -

There are no natural lakes ~r canals or artificial watercourses L.a.xu, 
.in the district, except an artificial channel, called the Subha.nkari :::sHBS 
mar, which is popularly attributed to the famous Bengal CANALS. 

mathematician Subhankar Rai. This old channel was repaired 
during the famine operations of 1896-97, but has gradually silted 
up. Near the town of Bishnupur, and within the old fortifications, 
s.re several picturesque tanks or small artificial lakes, .constmoted 
by the former Rajas, who, taking advantage of natural hollows, 
threw embankments across them to confine the surface drainage. 
These tanks or lakes served to supply the city and fort with an 
abundance of good water, and also to fill the fort moat. 

There are many small excavated tanks in the more leyel portion 
of the district ; but in the uplands, the natives, in place of digging 
tanks, throw embankments (called /;dndlls) across the slopes and 
hollows, in order to retain the surface drainage water for irrigation 
purposes. Springs are also common throughout the uplands, but 
the inhabtants do not use spring water, which, although clear and 
sparkling, and pleasant to the taste, is believed to be injurious to 
health. There are a few natural pools to be seen along the banks 
of the rivers Silai and Jaypanda or JaykhaL They are of small 
breadth and depth, and are locally called .A.sura panj, .or .kha/8 
m.&de by the feet of .A.sut·as. Near Mejia is a large swamp, called 
the Mejia Bil, formed by the overflow of the Daroodar. ·-

The uplands are still covered in many parts with wide stretches Fousn. 
of low scrub-jungle or .of young sal (Shorea robusta) saplings,· 
with occasionally a dense thorny undergrowth. - In the west a~d 
~outh, trees of larger growth are found, bu~ in the central portion 
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of the district nothing but stunted jungle now remains, all elso 
·having been cleared away by the woodman or charcoal' burner. 
Even now, though the larger trees have been felled long ago, the 
latter, ·wherever they can, dig tip and bum down the roots 
and stumps for their charcoal kilns. The consequence is that, 
where no restriction is placed upon indiscriminate clearance, 
the soil is rapidly becoming barren. 'Here and there, it is true, a 
scanty herbage still springs up under the slight cover afforded by 
the stunted bushes remnining. But so insufficient and coarse is it, 
if left to itself, that the inhabitants resort to the expedient of 
forcing it by firing the scrub in March and April. With the first 
shower of rain, the grass again shoots up, and being of a finer and 
better quality, affords a little ;more nutriment to the half-starved 
cattle. But unfortunately_ at this time the young sdl is just 
putting forth new .leaves and shoots, and, these being destroyed, 
its growth and spread are effectually retarded. 1-'he surface soil 
of the uplands, being thus deprived of the protection which Nature 
would otherwise afford, is washed away by every fall of rain, 

~ leaving exposed large areas of ~ard compact ferruginous soil, OJ\ 
which nothing will grow. In this way, the district is being 
slowly but surely denuded of its forests. 

In spite of this, the sal forest·growth, which has been left or is 
springing up, i.$ of some economic yalue, and there are several 
jungle estates, which are cropped either yearly for firewood or at 
larger intervals for the sake of saplings. The jungles also produce 
~small qua:iltity of tusser cocoons, which are reeled into thread 
by women of the weaver class, and some medicinal plants, which 
are used by native physicians for medicinal purposes. 

UROLOGY. · The greater portion of the district COnsists . Of a rolling COuntry 
covered by laterite and alluvium, which, it is believed, was origin
ally a region, or if, as is highly. probable, it were subaqueous, a 
sea-bottom formed by ari. undulating surface of rock, from which 
rose ·numerous rocky islands, themselves the relics of a former 
denudation. To ~e east there is a wide plain of recent alluvium, 
while metamorphic or gneissose rocks are found to the extreme_ 
west, which includes a few of the· more easterly projecting head
lands of the immense area of gneissose rocks comprised in Chota 
Nagpur. . These outliers are numerous in the · south-west of 
Bank.ura, while in the north-west, and across towards Maliara, 
metamorphic rocks stand up boldly in well-marked ridges or · 
bands, the prevailing character of which is ltomblendic, associated 
with granitoid gneiss. Streng massive runs of the hombl~ndic 
vaa;ieHes stretch across the country in tolerably continuous lines, 
the general strike being nearly east and west. The same prevailing 
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homblendio character of the rooks continues southwards to the 
small hill of Kora, which is composed of a. granular quartzite of 
light greyish-white colour. This hill is in the same line as 
the more marked rise of Susunii to the west, and it may not 

• improbably be connected with the same line of faulting or disturb
ance. There is a. marked change in tlie direction of the rocks 
north and south of this line, which seems to confirm such a 
supposit.ion. Close to Kori hill on the south-west, homblendio 
schists occur, traversed by numerous veins of pegmatitic granite. 
They seldom exceed one foot in width, but they may. often be 
traced for hundreds of yards, the fleshy white colour of the ielspa.r 
contrn.sting strongly with the dark greyish-green of the decom• 
posing homblendic rocks. · They frequently form a little sharp 
ridge, and look like a great white cable stretched· along the 
surface. Schorl is abundant in them and, with a pinkish felspar 
and pure quartz, forms the entire rook. 

AB one approaches the town of Banktira, the rooks become 
markedly homblendio, tt-aversed by granite veins, while to the east 

., the gneiss becomes gradually covered up with laterite masses 
and coarse sandy clays. In the town itself, and to tbe·west of it, 
gneiss is abundantly seen, shewing in great rounded bosses-the 
tops of swelling masses, which just peep through the more recent 
deposits of lateritic and gravelly character. · South of Binkuri, 
veins of epidiotic granite may be. traced cutting through the 
gneissose rocks ; and toward the west, gneissose and homblendio 
rocks may be seen here and there just beneath the surface of 
the ferruginous gravel and laterite clays. In the Silai river in 
the south-west of the district the metamorphic rocb are well 
exposed, but they are much disturbed, and cut up by many 
irregular veins of granite. This granite is highly micaceous along 
the edges, the mica. being found in large crystalline masses of a 
whitish colour. 

But the most characteristic geological feature of the ·district 
is the area of laterite and associated rocks of sands a.nd gravels. 
In places one finds true laterite in hard massive beds a.nd blocks, 
in other places laterite gravels, which have all the appearance of· 
being the result of the decomposition and re-arrangement ol this · 
more massive laterite. The ferruginous gravels in some places -
seem to pass by almost imperceptible changes into the solid 
laterite, a.nd in a few instances have become recemented into. a 
mass not easily distinguished from that rook. On the other 
hand, they pass by equally insensible gradations into a coarse 
sandy clay_ containing only a few of the ferruginous nodules of 
laterite, w bich are barely sufficient to give a red tint to the whole.-
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In this case also calcareous kankar is frequently associated. It 
may be mentioned that locally the nodular ferruginous rock, 
known as l.a.terite, is generally called kar~kar, while the calcareous 

· concretions, commonly used as the source of lime, which A 
geologist would call kankar, are known as ghutin. 

In the north of the district laterite does not cover any great 
area between the alluvial flats along the river Damodar on the 
one hand and the. gneiss on the other. It is seen near Barjori 
and in thin patches of no great extent nearer to the town of 
Bankura.. · In the higher and more broken ground extending to 
Sonamukhi and the Dhalkisor, it covers the greater part of the 
swelling coppice-covered ridges, and is for the most part gra.velly 
in character, but here and there forms thick, solid and massive 
beds. Towards the west, it becomes thinner and ·less marked, 
and gradually more mixed . up with the debris of the gneiss. · 
The flats of the Dhalkisor now intervene, and south of that 
river laterite again shews, forming similar long low swelling 
ridges of broken ground,. which extend from Bankurii to 
1\lidnapore. . • 

Wherever it has been seen,· the laterite is detrital, i.e., it 
ronta.ins pebbles of quartz and often of other rocks lll.so, but 
chiefly of quartz. Not infrequently these imbedded pebbles and 
fragments increase in number, until the rock becomes· a coarse 
ferruginous conglomerate. Lay~rs of sandstones are frequently 
found with this conglomerate,· irregular in their development and 
.arrangement. Near Sonamukhi to the east, this recent conglo
merate, which forms an upper cake-like coating where the laterite 
rocks QCC\11", rests upon a bed of loose quartz pebbles forming a 
come clean gravel. Most of the pebbles are well rounded, some 
of them being as big ~sa man'!:? head. Another point of interest 
connected with these laterite deposits is that, as we approach the 
gneiss rocks to the west, the number and the size of the frag
ments of quartz, fe~spar, and other debris of those rocks increase, 
clearly indicating the so~e from which they have been derived. 
The laterite itseU gradually thins out and dies away towards 
the west, becoming broken up into isolated patch~s of smaller · 
and smaller extent and thickness, until at last a few loose blocks 
may be the ·only trace of its former occurrence. On the other 
hand, the deposit becomes more continuous and thicker towards 
the east, until it is .C(}Vered up by clays. Widely spread over 
these. laterite rocks, there is a sandy clay often composed to a 
large extent of the small rounded nodular concretions of th~ 
laterite, and passing from thi~ into an ordinary sandy clay with 
calcazeous kankar. · 
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The Gondwana system is represented in the northern portion 
of the district south of the Damodar river between Mejia and 
the Biharinith hill. The beds are, howel"er, much covered by 
alluvium. They belong to the Raruganj group, and may contain 
useful seams of coal. • 

The eastern portion of the district formS part of the rice BorDr. 
plains of Western Bengal, and land under rice cultivation 
contains the u.sual marsh weeds of the Gangetic plain. On ponds, · 
ditches and still streams, float aquatic plants, accompanied by 
many submerged water weeds. Round villages, and in. the 
neighbourhood of towns, there are the usual shrubberies o~ semi
spontaneous, often sub-economic, shrubs and small trees, which 
are oCCASionally of considerable extent. The more cha.racteristi.o 
shrubby species are Glt~coami8, Pol!JaltM.a suterosa, Clerodewiron 
injortunatum, Solanum torntm, and yarious other species of the 
same genus, besides Trema, Streblus and Ficus kispida. Some 
otheT species of figs, most notably the pipal and banyan, with 
the red cotton tree (Bombu malabaricvm), mango (Mangifera 

• in.dica), andjit~al (Odi11a Wtidi"er), make up the arborescent pa.rt 
of these thickets, in which · Plurni.l: dactylifera and Bm'a&sua 
j!Abellifor are often present in considerable quantities. Hedges 
ana waste places are covered with climbing creepers and . various 
milk weeds, and also harbour quantities o:£ Jatropha gossgpijolia, 
Ur·eua, Helwtropium, Sida ancl similar plants. Roadsides are 
often clothed with a sward of short grasses, · and . open glades 
'With taller grasses of a coarse character, while in dry places there 
are severalldnds of grasses peculiar to dry regions that have 
wandered from the west to this district. Where there are patches 
i>f forest or scrub-jungle, other than th~se of the village shrulr 
bery class, the more striking constituents are Wendlandia user/a, 
Gmelilla artorea, .Adina cordi/olin, Holarrhena antid!Jsenterica, 
Wrightia tumentosa, Yi!e:e Negundo and Steph.eggne parrifolia. 

The rest of the district is higher, and. here the uplands are 
bare or coYered with a scrub-jungle of Zis!Jp1u8 and other thomy 
wubs. This scrub-jungle gradually merges into forest, where 841 
{Siior·ea robusta) is gregarious, while the low hills are 'COvered 

by a mixed. forest containing species of Jliliusa, ScAleidera, 
Diosp!Jf·os and other trees. · 

The following is a brief account of the most common trees a.ud 
plants of economic use found in the district. .Alkushi (..MuCUM 

• Tle 6tologic.Z Str•ct•re dtl PAyrical FIHdKru of Bbhri, A!illfJIJp«W 
••d Onr•-. Memoirs, Geological SurveJ of India. VoL 1. Pt. J. TA. lla•ig••i 
c.al-field,.by W. T. Blanford, Vol. III. Pt. L 



pruriens) is a. leguminous creeper, the ·seeds and seed.vessels of 
which are pounded and used as a. blister; the seed-vessels· are 

. covered with fine' hairy spines, which are highly irritating to the 
skin· when handled, causing. inflammation and swelling. The 
amaltds (Oassia Fistula) is one of the handsomest trees in the l 

district, having large pendulous bright yellow flowers, which have 
given it the name of the Indittn laburnum. The pulp, which is 
of a dark-brown colour and sub.acid taste, serves as a laxative, 
while the leaves and seeds are pounded and nsed as a purge. 
The wood is much s·ought after by the poorer classes for props to 
their l1.0uses, as it is hard and durable, and is not easily affected 
by damp, or readily attacked by· white ants., The asan (Termi. 
nalia tomentosa) is another valuable tree, yielding a good wood, 
which is· chiefly employed for making lintels and door-posts. 
The leaves furnish one of the chief supplies of food to the tusser 
silkworm, which spins its cocoons on the small branches or twigs ; 
and its branches are frequented by the shellac insect. The habul 
(Acacia arabica) is common in the district. The flowers and 
seeds are u8ed for medicine; the seeds are given to cattle as • 
fodder in bad seasons ; the gum exuding from the bark is collected 

. a.nd·sold in the bazars. From the wood, which is valued for its 
·durability and hardness, cart-wheels and ploughs are made, while 
the bark .yields a good tan; a decoction of it is often used 
to harden the soles _of the feet. · 

The bair (Ziz!Jphus Jujuba) yields a small, round, acid and 
astringent fruit, which the poorer classes gather when ripe, dry on 
the roofs of their houses, and use as food. The wood is of little 
use,. but fences round the fields are made from th& smaller 
branches~ The bel (.Aegle Marmelos) grows freely in Bankura, 
and often , attains a large size. The natives bake the fruit in 
its ~rind or shell, and administer it for dysenteric affections; 
a decoction of the bark and root is ·sometimes used by them 
in .cases ol palpitation of the. heart, and a. decoction of the 
leaves in asthmatic complaints. The plant called bag bherenda 
·(Jatropha Ourcas) grows round most of the village gardens. The . 
seeds, from which oil is also expressed, are used as a cathartic, and 
the leaves for poultices; the milky juice that exudes from the 
stem when cut forms, with oxide of iron, a good black varnish. 
The roots of the bickzeti (Tragia involucrata) are employed by 
native doctors as an alterative medicine, while the sharply_ stinging 
spines on the leaves are sometimes wetted and applied to paralyzed 
limbs· to. excite sensibility. The fruit of the bahera (Terminalia 

. belerica) is also used medicinally on account of its astringent and 
tonic properties. Infused in water, it is given as. a cooling 
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draught in fevers, and the expressed juice forms a basis for several 
colours in dyeing. The seeds are used for making- ink, and oil 
for burning is extracted from them. 

'l'he rank poisonous plant called cl!~atura (Datut·a stramOnium) 
, may be seen growing in the vicinity of many villages .. ·As is well 

known, it possesses narcotic qualities, and. the .seeds, when e!lten, 
produce intoxication with fierce delirium. They . are sometimes 
mixed with sweemeats, and secretly administered; in· order to 
facilitate theft or other criminal designs. The le1ves smoked with 
tobacco are said to be useful in asthma. The dlulman tree·· ( Oordia 
Nacleodit') is found in the westem jungles, and yields a hard; close .. 
grained and elastic wood used for bangMs, and, by the Santals, 
for bows, ploughs, etc. The gab tree (Diospyros Embryopteris) is 
chiefly valued on account of its fruit, the expressed juice of which, 
boiled down to a thick consistency, is used as a va.rnish to protect 
boats from decay and from the attacks .of worms. The . juice 
·contains about 60 per cent; of tannic· acid, and is a valuable 
astringent and styptic, which finds a place in the native phar .. 

, macopceia.· When ripe, the fruit forms an article of food, which. 
is much esteemed by the country people. The fruit of the harriJ 
(Te1·minalia chebula) is also used medicinally: as a purgative. 
Mixed with catechu, it is a favourite remedy for ulcer in ·the 
mouth. The imli (Tamarindus indt'ca) is· common all over· the 
district ; the fruit is dried and used in curries, or mixed. with 
water for sherbet, but the natives believe that, unless drunk· ·very 
sparingly, it induces rheumatism. The wood is h~rd and clos~ 
gr11ined, and is used for making oil-presses, sugar mills,· etc. · · 

KucMla (Strychnos Nwc-vomica), which yields the common 
Nux-vomica poison, is common in the jungles to the west and 
south, and is also found near the town of Bankura. The seeds act 
as a stimulant tonic in small doses ; and it is not uncommon to 
find cows eating the leaves, the result being that their milk has 
a sharp bitter taste for several days. The mahud (Bassia latifolia) 
is very common and furnishes· an: important part of the food 
supply of the poorer classes. WhP.n its thick waxy-leaved flowers 
begin to fall, the people gather them up carefully, and dry them 
for food or sell them for the distillation of country spirit. The 
seeds yield an oil and a kind of buttery substance, both of which 
are used to mix with and adulterate ghi, while a deaootion of the· 
bark and leaves is said to be useful in cases o! rheumatism. 'From 
the palas (Butea frondosa) the gum called "Bengal kino~' is 
produced. It is rich in tannic and gallic acids, is a powerful 
astringent, and is very useful in cases of diarrhcea. · The aoJiniJ 
(Mwin~a pter11gosperrpa), oomntodf called, the hQrse-ra~ish: h·ee, i~ 
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a ooinmon tree in Bankuri. The flower:~· and young pods are 
used in curries, the pods also making a good pickle with vinegar 
and salt. The roots, which have a pungent taste, furnish a 
substitute for horse-radish, and are also considered useful in cases 
of paralysis. A limpid oil called hen is extracted from the c 

seeds, which is used in perfumes and also by watch-makers. The 
kenrl (Diospyros uielanoxylo-n) is found in most of the uncleared 
jungle. It yields a very hard, close-grained wood, the centre or 
core being very hard and black,. and, in old trees, similar to 
ebony ; this black heart-wood is, in fact, )mown as Bengal ebony. 
Besides the above, the mango, date-palm, nim, pipal, banyan, red 
cotton tree and jiyal are common. . _ 

Though · the physical features of a large part of Bankura 
resemble those of the ttdjoining districts of Chota Nagpur, it is 
far from being so well stocked with game. This is due to the 
gradual thinning out and, in many places, the entire extermina
tion of the extensive sal jungles which once covered the uplands, 
and to the continued extension of cultivation, which have 
gradually driven big game westwards. It is also due, in a. large • 
measure, to the ruthless destruction of animal life by Santals 
BJld other forest tribes, who never lose an opportunity of killing 
whatever living thing they come across. This is especially the 
case in the course of thE\ir large arinual beats, which take place 
at certain festivals in the hot weather. On these occasions they 

.gather in hundreds, and the jungles are practically denuded of 
all game, for nothing comes amiss to their bows and arrows or 
sticks, their aim with those weapons being marvellously accurate. 
It must not be supposed, however, that the district has been 
altogether , denuded of big game, for both leopards and bears 
are still found in the more remote jungles and even occa
sionally in the vicinity of the town of Bankura. But they are 
becOming scarcer year by year, as cultivation expands, the need 
for fuel becomes greater, and the jungle becomes thinner. 

According to a report furnished by the District Officer, tigers 
still- occasionally frequent the jungles at Saltora in the north-west 
and in the Raipur thana to the south-west. A few man-eaters 
are also said to be found in the extensive jungles of Kuina, 
Kama, Chalna. and Jobi in thana Khatra, which have an aggre
gate area of 12 square miles; in 1904 two persons were reported 
as having been killed by them. Leopards, wild bear and hymnas 
are said to be found in the jungles at Birsingha, Satgachi, 
:Manikbazar and Bansi in the J ayrampur outpost ; at Hatbiiri, 
Krishnaganj, Jadabnagar and Jirmohan in the Kotalpur thlina; 
at Belband, Belsulia and Kamarpokhur in the Bishnupur thana ; 
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in the low ;jungle-clad hills of thana Raipur; at Saulia, Jay· 
hishnapur, Dhabanl and Beliatore in the Barjora outpost; at 
Si!ilplhiiri, Kochdanga, Dhansimla and Dhandol in the Sonimukhi 
thina; and in the jungles to the south of the Taldangri outpost. 

• Spotted deer are reported to have their habitat at the Tura hill 
and in the jungles of Jha.ri, Talghari and Dubrajpur in thana. 
llaipur. It should be added, however, that there are no well· 
authenticated instances of tiger being found in the distnct since 
the early sixties, and that the natives often use the term 6ara 
'tdgh for large leopards or panthers, which are still plentiful in · 
parts of the district. 

Wild elephants were formerly fairly numerous, but have now 
disappeared. The last occasion on which wild elephants visited 
the district was in 1898-1900, when three of these beasts roamed 
through the south-west€rn portion of the district and gradually 
worked their way to within 12 miles of the town of Bankuri. 
They were eventually proclaimed by Government in consequence 
of their having .. caused great damage to the crops and proved 
.J.angerous to human life; and two European sportsmen succeeded· 
in shooting one enormous male, by a. single well-placed bullet 
from an eight-bore paradox, and in wounding a second, which 
killed a boy in his wild -career westward. Since ' that year 
wild elephants . have not appeared in the district, though it is 
possible that a. few may still find their way to their former 
haunts and visit the extreme south-west from neighbouring 
districts. 

The common black or sloth bear is still fairly plentiful, though 
not found in the same numbers as 40 or even 30 years ago, when. 
there was scarcely a. large patch of jungle that could. be beaten. 
without one or two, or even more, being turned out. Now, 
except in the more remote jungles, it scarcely pays .. to have a 
beat, jungle after jungle proving blank; and the best way of 
securing a. bear is to wait till news is brought of a she-bear 
with cubs haTing taken up quarters in a. den. They are 
very. destructive to the maize and sugarcane crops, and are often 
found stripping mahua trees of their flowers, of which they are 
exceedingly fond ; the mother generally climbs the tree and 
shakes the branche3 in order to make the flowers fall down to 
her cubs below. They frequently attack harmless men and 
women, who.happen to cro~ their path while engaged in burning 
charcoal or gathering fuel ; and it is not an unconmion sight to 
see patients in the dispensaries who have suffered severe msulings 
from them, the head being frequently badly damaged by their 
attempts to tear off the scalp. 
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- Leopards are still found, though in decreasing numbers, and 
here as elsewh~re are particularly destructive to smaller cattle, 
sheep, goats, and dogs. They are commonly trapped in cages. 
There is a well-authenticated instance of a. remarkable capture 
of.a leopard at Raipur, which is worthy of mention. Two young 
Santil rakhal or cowherd boys. were returning home after grazing 
their cattle, . when they caught sight of the tail of a. leopard 
protruding through the trellis work of the cowshed. One of them 
dashed forward and caught hold ·of the tail, pulling the leopard 

. towards him, while he told his brother to run into the cowshed 
and belabour the brute with a thick stick. This his brother did, 
and with such effect that the beast was soon hors de combat and 
ultimately killed outright. 

· Among other carnivorous _animals. the following are fairly 
comm.on:-hyoonas, jackals, fox, civet cats, and wild cats of several 

-species, a8 well as the ubiquitous mongoose. Wild pig and wolves 
are rarer, but are occasionally met with, and wild dogs are still 
more uncomm.~n. It is somewh!lt surprising that wild pig are not 
more numerous, considering the area of jungle still left, but their, 
paucity Is probably due to their destruction while still young by 
leopards, hyoonas and wolves, as well as by the jungle tribes, who 
are particularly fond of their flesh and never lose an opportunity 
of' catching them irrespective of sex or size. Deer are rare, and 
can only be found in the extreme west, on the borders of 
Manbhiim, where a few spotted, hog, barking, ravine, and dwarf 
deer are occasionally seen, but the noble sa:nhar seldom, if ever. 
Other common animals are monkeys, chiefly the large black
faced hanuman, squirrels, porcupines, and rats and mice of every 
description, including the odoriferous musk rat. 

Pea-fowl are still fairly numerous in some parts of the 
district. Among other game birds are grey and black partridge, 
jungle fowl, quail, pigeons and an occasional lesser florican. 
On _ the Damodar and Kasai rivers several species of _wild 
goose, duck, snipe and ordinary water-fowl are found in fair 
numbers, but are. not so common as in other districts. Other · 
common birds are those usually met with in other parts of 
Bengal, ranging from the vullure and fish-eagle to the bulbul, 
sparrow, honey-sucker, and other birds too numerous to men
tion in detail. 

The fish found in Bankura are the common ones met with in 
other parts of Bengal and are mostly caught in tanks or irrigation 
reservoirs (bandks}. The most common species are the rui, mirgel 
and katla. During freshets hilsa find their way up the Damoda.r 
ap.d some of the hill-streams7 and in th.e <1ry sea.son large llra~$ 
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(chin.fJri) are <'aught in: the shallows of the rivers. Here, as 
elsewherl', cwry pool of water is- ruthlessly fished, and even 
the smallest fry are not spared. 

Snakes are not very numerous, but several varieties are found, Reptiles. 

. including the cobra and karail (lJtmganM coerukus), the d~aman, 
• which grows to a liLrge size, o.n occasional python in thE! hilly and 

rocky parts, and the ordinary grass and other harmless snt.kes.• _ 
The climate, especially in the upland tracts to the west, is Cr.nun. 

much drier than that of Eastern Bengal. . From the middle of 
March to the beginning of June hot westerly winds prevail, and 
the he11t during the day time is oppressive, the thermometer in the 
shade rising as high as 110° to 115°F. These westerly ~ds 
generally die away during the aftern<>?n, after which a cool breeze. 
sets in from the south about sunset, and lasts until early moi-ning, 
when another lull ushers i":1. the scorching westerly breeze again. 
North-westers, howeYer, are frequent during these· months, and . 
help to mitigate the excessive heat of the day. They are aocom· 
panied by moro thunder and lightning, but far less rain, than is 
observed with such storms further to the eastward. ·Indeed, they 
often pass onr without any rainfall, and in such cases the thunder 
and lightning, and the force of the wind, are·vio~ent. Daring 
the rains, which set in during the month of Juno and last until 
the middle of September, the climate is comparatively pleasant, 
for it is not so sultry, damp and steamy as in other Bengal districts 
at the same season of the year.· The cold weather is· also far more 
bracing and enjoyable, the air is clear, and fogs are rarely seen. 

In Dankura, like some of the more westerly districts of 
South-West Denga.l, where the surface soil is composed of red 
laterite and the hot westE>rly winds from Central India penetrate. 
at times, exceptionally high day temperatures are a feature of the 
hot weather months. The mean maximum temperature, which is 
on an average below 80° in December and January, rises to 82° 
in February, 93° in March and 102° in April. Thereafter, there 
is a steady fall until the monsqon is established. The mean 
temperature for the year is 80°. 

The monthly rainfall is less than an inch from November to 
J a.nua.ry, a.nd between one inch and two inches from February to 
A1)ril, after which there is a rapid increase owing to the occa.. 
siona.l incursion of cyclonic storms in May. During the monsoon 
season climatic conditions are very similar to those obtaining in 

· other parts of South-'Vest Bengal. 'Fhe rainfall is maintained 

• The above account of the Fauna of Bank uri baa been prepared fro"'ll a note 
li.inJly contributed by Mr. W. C. Lydiard of The Manor, Binkuri. 
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chiefly by cyclonic s!orins, which form in· the north-west angle 
of the Bay of Beng~l and influence weather over the whole of the 
south-west of the Province, and also by inland depressions, which 

·· fi>rni over the 'central districts of Bengal and move slowly west~ 
ward: -As the district is more in the line of advance of these 
latter diSturbances, rainfall is not so appreciably lighter as might 
be expe.cted from its inland position. The average fall in June 
is 10·8 inches, in July 12•2 inches, in 'August 11·9 inches, in 
September 8·7 inches,. and in October 3·1 inches. The total 
average fall for the year is 55·26 inches. 

The following table showg the rainfall recorded at each of the 
registering stations during the cold, hot and rainy seasons, the 
figu:es shewn being the averages recorded in each ca.se :-. . . 

.. . ·. 
' -r . -

' .. 
Nonmber March .June - Years. Annuai -STATION •. to to to : recorded. February. May. October • average. 

. 
. 

. 
Binkuri -... . .. 43-46 .2·00 6•68' 47·54 li6·22 
Bishnnpur ... . .. 21-22 1"97 7·91 48'59 58•47, 

· Gaugij"lghiti ·· ... 15-)6 . 1"78 5•79 ~6·68 54•25 
India ... ... 16--17 1•70 8·24 44'44 M·38 
Khitrii ... . .. 20-21 '2•05 6•27 50·94 59·26 

· Kotalpur : 
. ... . .. 16-17 1•87 6·80 46•10 54.•77 

Maliiiri ... . .. 20-21 1•43 5•30 44·32 . 51 '()5 
Oncli .. ... 16-17 1•37 5•19 43·95 50" 51 
Raipur ·: ... . .. . 15-16 1·88 8"02 51·19 61•09 
Soniwukh~ ... . .. 15-16 2'02 6•56 44.•06 52•6-i 

. ·, 

AVJ:BAGE ... . .. .1·81 6•61 46·78 55'26 
'· 
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CHAPTER II.· -
HISTORY; 

TnE history of Dankura, so far as it is known, prior to the period Rt•• un 
of British rule, is identioo.l with the history of the rise a.nd, fall of :~~.,.B~~
the lliijas of Dishnupur, said to be one of the oldest dynasti~s in xvrva 
.Bengal. " The ancient Rajas of Bishnupur," writes Mr., R. 0. Ru. 
Dutt, "trace back their history to• a. time when Hindus w~re still · 
reigning in Delhi, and the name of M usa.lmins was not yet heard 
in India. Indeed, they could already conn~ five centuries of. rule 
.over the western frontier tracts of Bengal before Ba~ti.yar 
Khilji wrested that province from the .Hindus. The Musalmi~ 
conquest of Bengal, however, m&4e no difference to the Bislinupur 
princes. Protected by rapid currents like the J?amodar, by 
.extensive tracts of scrub-wood a.nd sal jungle, as well as by strong 
forts like that of Dishnupur, those jungle kings were little Jmown 
to the Musalman rulers of the fertile portions of llengal,- a.nd we~e 
never interferE-d with. For long centuries, therefore, the king~ 
of Dishnupur were supreme within their extensive teiTito!ies. A~ 
a. later period of Musalman rule, a.nd when the Mughal power 
extended and consolidated itst-lf on all sides, a. Mughal army 
sometimes made its appearance near Bishnupur with claims of 
.tribute, and tribute was probably sometiJlleS paid. Nevertheless, 
the Sabahdara of :Murshidabad never had that firm hold over the. 
Rajas of Bishnupur which they bad over the closer and mor~ 
recent Rajaships of Durdwan and Birbhiim •. As the; Bl!fdwan 
.Uaj grew in po.wer, the Di.shuupw:.family fell into decay; .Mahi· 
raja .Kirti Chand of Burdwan attacked the Dishnupur Raj ~~ 
added to his zamindari large slices of his neighbour's territories. 
The Ma.rathas completed the ruin of the Dishnupur house, which 
is an impo\·erished zamindari in tho present day. . . · 

"This ancient and renowned family is,-of course, a Ksha.ttriya ORtaix'bP 

family, and some thousands of people living in all parts ol ~~!A~. 
Dankura district, and who are descended from the old servant• or · 
retainers, soldiers or relations of the ·Bishnupur Rajas, a.re Ksha.t-
triyas also by caste • • • .. The story by which the Bishnupur 
Ksho.ttriyas connect themselves with the Ksbattriy~ of' Northern 
India, is thus told in Dr. Hunter's Annal-s of Jlural Bell gal :..o:-
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"Raghunath Singh, the founder of the dynasty of Bishnupur, 
derives his origin from the kings of J ainagar near Brindaban. 

· 1'he story of his parentage is as follows :-The king of J ainagar, 
being seized with a desire to visit distant countries, set out .for 
Purushottam, and on his way thither passed through Bishnupur. ( 
While resting at one of the halting places in the great forest of 
that country, his wife gave· birth to a. son ; and the king fore
seeing the difficulty 'of cArrying a. child with him, left the 
mother and her baby behind in the woods, and went forward on 

: ~i~ journey. .Soon after the father had deparled~ a. man named 
Sri Ka.smetia. Bagdi (an aboriginal inhabitant}, when gathering 
fire-wood, passed by the halting-place, and saw the newly-bol'I! 
child lying helpless and alo_ne.. The mother never was heard of; 
~nd whether she was devoured by. wild beasts, or found shelter 
~ith the natives, remains a. mystery to this day. The -woodman 
too'k the infant home, and reared him till he reached the age of 
·seven, when a. certain Brahman of the place, struck with his 
beauty and the marks of royal descent that were visible on • his 
person, took him to his house. · Soon afterwards, the king (an 
·aboriginal-prince) having ~ed, his obsequies were celebrated with 
great pomp, and people from all parts went to the funeral feast. 
The Brahman being very poor went among the rest, taking 
'Raghu with him. When the Brahman was in the middle of his 
repast, the late king's elephant seized Raghu with his trunk, and 
approached the empty throne. Great was t_he consternation and 
terror, lest the elephant should dash the boy to pieces; but when 
the royal animal carefully placed the lad on the throne, the whole 
multitude, thunder-struck at seeing a deed so manifestly done by 
.the will of God, filled the place with their acclamations, and 
th.e ministers agreed to crown the boy on the spot. Raghunath 
Singh, therefore, was the first king of Bishnupur.'' 

~'Such is the story of the descent of the Bishnupur Kshat
triyas from the Kshattriyas of· Northern Inrlia. · If it were not 
:ridiculous to apply the rules of historical criticism· to 'a. story 
-which is so apparently a. myth; we would ask one or two questions. 
If Sri Kasnietia. :Bagdi, we would enquire, found the child by 
itself in the 'forest, how did he (or any one else) know that it was 
the child of the queen of Jainagar, and not of some nnfort~nate 
woman of the neighbourhood who might have better reasons for · 
abandoning her c1rild~~If the king of Jainagar, again, found it 
impossible to carry the new-born child with him, could he not 
.have left some part of his establishment with ·provision to take 
.care of the queen and the male child until he returned from 
Ptlrnshottam. Is there ant evidence, one· ~s incl~ed tf;) ~k• 
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beyond the signs which the learned. Brahman observed ~n th~ 
boy's forehead and the conduct of the i~spired elephant, to shew 
that the boy was a Kshaitriya boy, and not a Bagdi boy f And, 
lastly, is there anything to fix the date or the authenticity . of 

, the story, or to show that it was not fabricated when the Rajas of 
Bishnupur were powerful in 'Vestern Bengal and had assumed 
Hindu civilization, and. were anxious, therefore, to make out a 
respectable royal descent for themselves. But it is needless to 
make such enquiries ; the story is exactly such as is prevalent in 
all parts of India among semi-aboriginal tribes who ·connect them~ 
selves with Aryan ancestors. The ·fact that the Rajaiof Bishnu
pur called themselves Mallafl (an aboriginal title) for many 
<lenturies before they assumed the Kshattriya title of Singh, th~ 
fact that down· to the present day they are known as Bagdi ·Rajas 
&1. over Bengal, as well as numerous local faiJts and c:h·cum~ 
stances-all ·go to prove that the H.ajas o£ Bishnupur are 
Kshattriyas, ·because of their long independence and their past 
history, but not by descent. The story <?f.descent is legendary.: 
~ut the Kshattriyas of Bishnupur can show the same ·letters 
patent for their Kshattriyahood as the Raj puts of Northern· India 
or the original Kshattriyas of India could show, viz., m~tary 
profession and the exercise of royal powers for centuries."~ _ 

The country over which these Rajas ruled is called Ma~labhiim, MALLA.· 

a term now. used for the tract of country comprised in the thanaa. B:a:nr •. 
of Bankura (excluding the Ohhatna outpost)t Onda,. BishnupUr; 
Kotalpur and Indas~. · Originally, however, 'the term was· appJie~ 
to a more extensive tract of c.ountry. To the north it is ~eli~ved 
to have stretched as far as the modern Datnin-i-koht in the Santal 
Parganas ; to the south it comprised part of Midnapore, and. to. ~he 
east part of Burdwan; and inscriptions. found at Panche~ .i~ 
the Manbhiim district show that ~n the west it included patt of 
Chota. N agpur. + . . 

The term Mallabhiim is said to mean the land of the wrestlers, 
and is explained by the legend that the first Raja received 
the titl9 of Adi Malia. from his Ekill in wrestling. The name 
Malia (a wresUer) iS a Sanskrit one, but it appears more 
probable that the title is really an aboriginal one. ''The name 
Mana;' writes Mr. W. B. Oldham, "is a title of the· Rajas.. of 
Bishnuptl.r, the acknowledged kings of the J?agdis, and of th~ 

• B. C. Dutt, The A.boriginaZ Elemettl in the Population of Benoall Calcutta· 
Review, 1882. · 

t W. B. Oldham, So;ne Historical antl Etk•ical A.spect1 of. tTie Bur~wi_• 
District, Calcutta, 1894. . . . . . • • ·. 

+Reports, Archreoiogical Survey of lndia, Vol'. Vlll, pp. 1801 199. 205. 
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pre~e~t ·Mals ~ho are their neighbours, around whom are centred 
the most concrete legends which refer to the connection between 
these two tribes. The Hindu genealogists of the house of Bishnu· 
flu ~ssert _that this hereditary title Malla means the wrestler~ 
JUst as Manbhiim should be Mallabhiim, the land of the wrestlers~, 
As far as I :know, except for the mere coincidence of sounds, 
both ~esumptions are equally gratuitous." "There is," he further 
points out~· ,; an intimate connection bel ween the Mals arid the 
BAgdis. ·· To this day they partake ·of the ~arne hookah and admit 
a ooinm<?n 01igin, and, in the case of Bishnupur, a common 
sovereign;· and ~y observation of both people leads me to 
conjecture that the Bagdis are the section of the Mals who have 
a-ccepted civilization and life in the cultivated coun!ry as seds and 
_co .. religionists of the Aryans; while those M~ls who are still found 
scattered through the Bengal- delta, and who are not clearly 
traceable to the Mals of the hills, are either the descendants of 
Isolated and. conservative fragments of the race, or of those 
mem~ers of it who tried to follqw the example of the Bagdis, 
_after the latter had become constitut~d as a recognized and ex· 
blusive- caste, and therefore failed.'"• · 
· \ To this -~t may be· added that other portions of the district 
· ~pp_ear. also to have ~een originally the homes of aborigin8J. races 
arid to have been subdued by military adventurers, who were 
either a~originals themselves or Aryan immigrants. Such are 
D48lbhii:tn comprised in the · Khatra. thana, Tungbhiim in the 

_ south· of the Raipur thana and Samrmtabhiim in the Chhatnii. 
outpost. · The .leg~nds _connected with these portions of the district 

. will b~ found in the articles on them in Chapter XIV, and it 
~ill be sufficient to state th~t they were eventually overshadowed 
py the M;al~a kings of Bishnupur. 

The names of some of these tracts are· of · considerable 
ant~quity, b_ei!tg _found ~n the Bra~ancla section of the BJ~aviskyat 
Purana; .. which was probably compiled in the 15th or 16th 
century A~D." "Varahabhiimi," it says, "Is in one direction 
·contiguous to Tungabhiimi, and in another to the Sekhara.· 
mountain_;· aru:l it c~mprises Varabhiimi, Samantabhiimi, and 
:Man~hiimi. This country is overspread with impenetrable 

· forests of sal and other trees. On the borders of Var&bhiimi 
runs the Darikesi river. In the same district are numerous · 
mountains, containing mines of copper, iron and tin. The men 
·are· mostly Raj puts; robbers by profession, irreligious and savage. 

·.They. eat sna~e~, and all sorts of flesh;_ drink spirituo~s liquor~, 

e:~.,v~ B. Oldham, Some Historical Gntl Etknical 4-spects .of tke Burtlwaw 
Dutrict, Calcutta, 18941. · · · · · 
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and live chiefly by plunder or the cha.se, As to the women, 
they are, in garb, ma.nners a.nd a.ppearance, more like Rakshasis 
than huma.n beings. The only objects of venera.tian in these 
countries are rude ''illage divinities."• Among the chief villages 

• of this tract we find mention of Raipur a.nd two Sarengaa. - It · · 
may be a.dded tha.t the name V arahabhumi appears to be 
rrcserved in the modem Da.rabhum and that the Sekhara mountain 
is probably Pa.rasnath. A portion of the Ga.ngiijalghati thana., 
which is known a.s Mahiswara, forms part of Sekharbhum, or 
as it is known locally Sikharbhum. · · 

The following sketch of the traditional history of the Rajas L•o••• 
of Dishnupur has been prepared from .an account furnished by DABT 

the District Officer, which was based on the papers kept by.the KISTOBT. 

R Qj fa.mily. It differs ma.terially from the Pandit'a Chronicle 
given in tho . Statistical .Account of Bengal a.nd in the .&nnala of 
Ru•·al Be11gal by Sir William Hunter. 

In the yeo.r ]:{}2 of the Dengali era., i.t., in 695 A~ D., a p~ce 
of one of the royal houses of Northern India made a pilgrimage 
.with his wife to the shrine of Jagannath in Puti. While on his 
way thither, he halted, in the midst of a great forest, at the 
village of Laugram, 6 miles from Kotalpur, and . th~re left his 
wife, who was ::.bout to. give birth to a chlld, in the bouse of a 
Brahman named Pa.nchine.n., after arranging that a Kayasth 
named Dhagirath Guha should look after her. He then proceeded 
on his way, .and a few days afterwards his wife gave birth .to.a 
son. The mother e.n.d child rema.ined at Laugram in the care of 
the Kayasth, and when the boy reached the age of 7 years, the 
Drahman employed him as a cowherd. One day, when, overcome 
with fatigue, he had fallen asleep under a - tree, . two huge 
cobras, ra.ising their hoods above the sleeper's face, _shaded 
him from the rays of the sun, till they were startled away py the 
approach of Pa.nchanan searching for· the boy. Impressed at thiS 
wonderfulJlight, the Drahmn.n augwed that· it foretold the future 
greatness of the boy. Returning to his homestead, he gave orders 
to his wife that in future the boy should never be given the 
leavings of their food, and obtained a. promise from his mother 
that, if her son ever became a king, he should be made hiS pr~roMt -
n.nd the Ka.yasth his prime minister. From this time the boy 
ceased to be a cowherd. Another sign of the greatness in store 
for ·him was soon forthcoming; for one day, while fishing' 
with other boys of the village, he caught ·gold bricks instead of 
fish. lie now received the education of a. wanior, and when he 
was only 15 years old, had no equal in wrestling in all the 

' · I \ ) 

• J; Bur&'ess, Geograplt9 of ]11d\1J1 lndii\Jl A.utiquaey, Vol• XX (1891), pi 4.21. · ~ 
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country rotind. Bis skill in this- manly art endeared him lo.· an 
aboriginal ruler called the Raja of PanQhamgarh, and earned for 

·him the sobriquet of Adi Malia, the original or unique wrestler. : 
Tbe MaiJa Adi Malla. soon became a chieftain owing to the favour of the 
chiefs. Raja. of Padampur, a place near the modern 'Village and police r 

outpost of Jaypur, ·s miles from Laugram. This Itaja gave a 
feast to all the Brahmans round about, to which Panchanan 
went accompanied by Adi Malia. The .boy, being a cowherd, 
was not allowed to eat with the Brahmans, but .sat outside in the 
court-yard. The Raja, attracted by his beauty, held an umbrella. 

·over his head tq protect him from the sun and rain, whereupon 
t:Jl_e Brahmans declared that, since the Raj a himself held the 
umbrella. over.him:the boy was destined to become a king. He 
was then invested with the ensigns of Rajaship, and the Raja 
made him a grant of Laugram and some villages jn its vicinity. 
One of the first acts of Adi .Malia, on returning home, was, we are 
told, toinstall the goddess Dandeswari under_the tree where the 
~akes had raised their hoods to shade him from the rays of the 
sun. An opportunity for extending his small domains sooq. 
ocC1l.!l'ed, when a· neighbouring chief, Pratap Narayan of J otbihar, 
withheld the tribute due to his suzerain, the Raja of Padampur~ 
Adi Malia successfull~waged war against him and annexed his 
territories .. · 

Adi Malia reigned in Laugram for 33 years and is known to 
this day as the Bagdi Raja, a designation which se~ms to show 
that the district was then inhabited by aboriginal races, over 
-w:hom he ~stablished his rule. .He was succeeded by his son Jay 
Malia, who invaded Padampur and took the Raja's fort, the 
possessi.op. of which in those days meant the government of the 
country. To avoid capture by the conqueror, the Padampur royal 
family perished in the waters of a tank, still in existence, which is 
kriown by the name of Kanaisayar. Jay Ma~la, having extended 
his dominions on all sides, removed the capital to Bishnupur. 

Of the kings who succeeded him at Bishnupur we lrave only 
fragmentary accounts, which serve, however, to show how steadily 
the borders of .their-kingdom were extended. The fourth of the 
line, Kalu Malla,. defeated the. neighbouring chief of Indas and 
annexed his territories; the. sixth, Kau Malla, conquered the king 
of Kakatia; the seventh, Jhau Malla, overcame other neigh .. 

· boUring princes; and the eighth, Siir Malia, subdued the Raja of 
]3agri (now a pargana in the north of :Midnapore). A long list 
of 40 kings then follows, but. their reigns are barren in interest, 
the chronicles merE'ly recording the names of the chieftains they 
subju~ated, tho idols they set up, and the temples in which tpey 
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-enBbrined the gods.' All these kings were known by the title 
of Malia or Mallabaninath, i.e., the lords of Ma.llabhiim or 
Mallabani; and the family records ~ow them as exercising full 
sovereignty within their domains and independent of all foreign 

, powers. With the reign of the 49th Raja, Dhar Hambir, '\vho is 
sn.id to have flourished in 993 B.S. (1586 A.D.), we hear ior 
the first time of the acknowledgment of the suzerainty of the· 
Muhammadan Viceroys of Dengal, to whom this prince paid: an 
annual tribute of Rs. 1,07,000. 

With the reign of his successor, Bir Hiimbir, we enter on more· Ruax 01 

certain ground than that of tradition, for this ruler of a border :~~ 
principality became involved in the struggle between the Mugha.ls 
and Afghans, and is mentioned by the Muhallimu.dan historians .. 
The .Afghans had seized Orissa during the revolt of the Mugbal 
troops, and, Ullder the command of Kutlu Khan, had extended 
their dominion over l{idnapore and Bishnupur, leaving the river 
Dimodar as the barrier between them ·and the llughals 11582)! 
Kutlu Khan was, however, forced to fall back by the Mughal 
~eneral Khiin Azam, and 13ir lliimbir threw in his lot with the 
Mughals. Ile rendered them good service in 1591, when the
Viceroy, Man Singh, invaded Orissa. KuUu Khan advanced to 
meet Man Singh, sending forward a large lorce to Raipur; and 
a Mug hal force under J agat Singh, the son of the Viceroy, wa& • 
detached to check this movement. The Afghans offered to treat, 
but during the armistice treacherously delivered a night attack. 
Jagat Singh had been warned by Bir Himbir of his danger, but, 
having disregarded his advice, was taken by surprise and forced 
to abandon his camp. Bir Hambir rescued him in his flight 
and brought him safely to Bishnu:pur.t After this, Bir Iliimbir 
appears to have remained loyal to the Mughals, and suffered for 
his loyalty; for two yooiS later, when the Afghans again rose and 
he refused them any help, they ravaged his territory.: . 

Tradition says that Bir Hambir was as pious as he was 
powerful, and was converted to Vaishnavism by Srinivisa. Two 
V aishnava works, the Prema-rildsa of Nityananda Das (alias 
Ba.larain Das) and the BIMJkti-ratllakam of Narahari Chakravsrti, 
relate that Srinivisa and other Moktas left Brindaban for Gaur 
with a number of Vaishnava manuscripts, but were robbed on 
the way by Bir Hambir. This news killed the old Krishnadas 
Kabiraj, author of the Ohaitanya;CJwritamrita. But Srinivasa 
bearded the king in his den, and so moved him by reading the 

• C. Stewart. Hi•tory of BettgtJl (1847), page 112. 
t .4.Uarflam•, Dowson•a translation, Vol. VI, page 86. 
~Sir H. Elliot, Hislot"J of I~tlW., Vol. VI. .. 
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Iik'dgarata that he hecame a convert to Vaishnavism and gave 
his preceptor rich endowments. of land and money. Two 
'Vaishnava songs are attributed to Bir IIambir, the originals of· 
which are given in the Bhakti.ratndkara; and tradition says that 
he introduced the worship of Madan Mohan in Bishnupur.; r 

From these· references it would appe~r that the · reign of Bir 
Hambir lell between -1591 and 1616. · . 
· Bir Hambir . is said to have been succeeded by Raghunath 

Singh, the first of the line to assume the Kshatt1;iya title of Singh.: 
The -Rajas' of MaUa.bbiim seem now to hava entered on their 

· .. palmiest days, if we may judge by the exquisite memorials left) 
by him and his descendants; and it is probably to this period that· 
we should refer the •story th&.t Bishnupur was formerly the most 
renowned city in the world, more beautiful than the house of 
Indra in heaven. The beautifully carved temples erected by 
them shew that the king3 ruling in Bankura were pious Hindus; 
but theJainily records also make it clear that, while they were 
busy building temples, these roy~l patrons of Hindu art and 
religion had lost much of their independe-noe and had sunk to the. 
position. of tributary princes. Even the title of. Singh was, it is 
s.aid, conferred by the Nawab of Murshidabad. The story is that 
Raghunath neglected to pay his stipulated: tribute and was carried 
aWa.y prisoner to Murehidabad_. There one day he saw one 
of the Naw~b's horses, well known for its savage temper, being 
ta.ken bt l6 soldiers to be washed in the river. . The Raja scoffed 
at the idea of so many men .btling required for one horse, and 
the Nawab thereupon challe!lged him to ride the horse himseU .. 
This . he did, and with the greatest ease rode · an incredible 
distance in a short time, a journey of 8 days, it is said, being 

· finished within 9 hours. Pleased with his skill and courage, the 
Nawab coxi:ferred on him the title o£ Singh, "remitted the arrears of 

_ tribute, and :.allowed him to return to Bishnupur. The evidence 
of .inscription shews that Raghunath Singh· built the temples of 
Shyann·ai, J or Bangia and Kalachand between 1643 and -1656.• 
- The next prince was Bir Singh, who is said to have b~lt the 

present fort, the site of which was indicated by a sign from heaven; 
for when out ~w:king he let loose his hawk on a heron sitting 
on the branch of a tr6(3, and saw the heron strike down the hawk. 
This seemed an auspicious sign, and he built the fort on the spot. 
He also had . th~ ·severi big lakes· or tanks, . called Lalbandh~ 

. • The· dates of these and other temples mentioned below are tho1e deduced by 
D.r. Bloch from the 'inacripltona on the Bishnnpur temples. The earliest temple 
is· that known 'all Malleswar built in 1622 A.D. [Report, Arch .• Surv. Ind., 
1903·04.] 



Krlshnabandh, ·aantalbandh, Jamunii.bandli, Kalindibandh, t 

Shyambandh, ruid l>okabandh excavated, and erected the temple 
of Llllji in 1658 ; while his queen Siromani or Chudimani 
had the temples of Madan Gopii.l and MuraU Mohan. built in 

• 1665. While beautifying the town in this way, Bir ·Singh 
took care to keep the subordinate chiefs· in order; for, hearing 
that l.Ionirltm ~dhva.rjya of llaliara oppressed his people; he 
marchsd against him, and defeated Lim in a· bloody battle". 
Another story about this king does not shew him in 6uoh a 
favourable light, for it is said that he . ordered all his sons, 
eighteen in number, to be walled up alive. The youngest, 
Durja.n Singh, alone escaped, being kept in hiding by the. 
servants. 'l'he end of the Raja was a miSerable one; for he 
committed suicide in horror and remorse in killing a llra.b.man 
boy. He was succeeded by Durjan Singh, the builder of" the 
Madan Mohan temple (1694) ;~d after· him the rrincipalify 
was held by Raghunath Singh, who succe£ded in .oveiTunning the 
Chet.ebarda (or Chhotabarda) estate in :Midnapore for the Mubam• 
llladans, who, it is said, bad not been able to· conquer ·.it 

• themselves and therefore sought the assistance of the Raja-. · · 
. It seems clear from the family. records that though· the RILA· 

Bi.shnupur Rajas still continued to pay. tribute, they were orxoNs 

independent within their own kingdom and that the Muliam- ;~'I'~~~· 
madans did not interfere with the internal administration. u.t»ua. 
This claim is confirmed by the Muhammadan historians them ... 
sel\"es, who say that when :Murshid Kuli. Khan, the Nawab 
of Denga.l, proceeded to introduce a inore centralized form of 
government in 1707-08, only two persons were· exempted hom 
his despotic regulations-the chieftains of Birbhiim and Dankuri. 
The latter, it is expressly stated, "owed his security to the nature· 
of his territory, which was full of woods and adjoined· the 
mountains of Jharkho.nd, whither, upOn. any invasion, he retired 
, to places inacceEsible to his pursuers and harassed them severely 
"in their retreat." . The country was also unproductive, and the 
expenses of collection would have exceeded the amount of the 
.revenue. "These two zamindars, therefore, having refused· the 
summons to attend at the court or Murshidabad, were·permitted 
to remain on their own elitdes on condition of regularly remitting 
,their assess,ment through e.n agent stational at MurshidabAd.':~ 
The status of the Raja of Bishnupur was thus practically acknow-
ledged as that of a tributary prince, exempted from p~rsona.l 
attendance at the court at :Murshidabad and represented there • by a Hesident. · -'· 

• Stewai-t'a History of Bengal.· • · • 



Y.uu.TaA • ··The erid of the 17th century left the Bishnupur · Rajas at 
:au»s. the summit of their fortunes. Their territory 'lay beyond the 

· direct -control of· the Muhammadan power, and as frontier chiefs 
they were of so much importance as wardens of the marches, that 
the Viceroys of Bengal treated them as allies rather than subjects. ·( 
The first half of the '18th century witnessed• the beginning 
of the downfall of the house. Their power suffered from the 
aggre·ssions of the Maharaja of Burdwan, who seized the Fatehpur 

. Mahal, and from the invasions of the Marathas, who laid waste 
their coUn.try. Nor were the Rajas who now rnled over Malla
bhiim fit to cope with their difficulties. ~opal Singh, who, we 
know from · official records, held the Raj between 1730 and 17 45, 
was a pious prince, whose memory is hel.d in veneration to this 
day by the people of Bishnupur. ·It was characteristic of this 
Raja that he issued an edict that all the people of Mallabhiini 
should count their beads and repeat the name of god (Harinam) · 
every evening at sunset ; this evening prayer is still known 
as Gopdl Bingher begar. But his t:eligious zeal was not supp~rted 
by military prowess. During his reign the Ma.rathas under 
Bhaskar Rao appeared before the southern · gate of Bishnupur, ~ 
and after the troops had made a spirited sally, Gopal Singh 
retreated inside the fort and ordered both soldiers and citizens 
to join in prayers to the god of his family to eave the city. This 

. prayer was heard, and,"legend relates, the guns were fired without 
.human assistance by the god Madan Mohan. The truth probably 
is that the Maratha cavalry were unable to pierce the strong 
fortifications and retired, leaving the Raja's levies to plunder 
their abandoned camp. · . . • : 

_ Baffled Jn their attempt to seize the fort and pillage the 
treasury, the Marathas harried the less protected parts of the 
country.· Their ravages have been graphically described in the 
Riyaiu-a-Saldtin ~-· "Sacking the villages and towns of the 
surrounding tracts, and engaging in slaughter and captures, 
they. set fire to granaries, and spared no vestige of fertility. 
And when the stores and granaries of Burdwan were exhausted,· 
and the supply of imported grains was also completely cut off. .. 
to avert death by starvation, human beings ate plantain roots, 
whilst animals were fed on the leaves of trees. Even these 
gradually ceased to be available. For breakfast and supper, 
nothing except the disc of the sun and the moon feasted their eyes. 
The whole tract from Akbarnagar (Rajmahal) to Midnapore and 
Jaleswar (Jalasore) came into the possession of the Marathas. 
Those murderous fre:. hooters drowned in the rivers a large number 
"'of the people, after cutting off their ears, noses and handS. 
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• 
Tying sacks of Wrt 'to· the mouths of others, they mangle<!. 
and burnt them with indeseribable tortures."• 

This encounter with the Uarathas should probably be ref~rred 
to the year 17 42, when the first Maratha invasion of Bengal took 

, place. Defeated at Katwa, Bhaskar Rao retreated to the passes 
of Panchet, but,llaving lost his way in the hilly forest-clad tracts, 
he came back to the jungles of Bishnupur, and thence made good 
his retreat to Chandmkona and emerged in the open country 
round Uidnapore.t This was not the last appearance of the 
Marathas at Dishnupur, for in 1760 they made it their head
quarters during the invasion of Shih Alam. Proclaiming that 
he intended to support the cause of the Emperor, Sheobhat, a 
Mnrti.tha chief who appears to have been ever ready to take 
advantage . of any troubles in Bengal, suddenly advanced to 
Uidnapore, made himself masteT of the country and pushed 
forward a detachment to Bishnupul', from . which he threatened 
Burdwan. The Emperor marched south towards .:Murshidabad, 
while Sheobhat came with the main body of Marathas to 
Dishnupur. Meanwhile, the Nawab, Mir Jafar Khan, having 
~vanced towards Rurd.wan, effected a junction with a British 
force under Major Cailla.ud. The advance of the latter appears 
to have upset Shah Alam's plans. Instead of forcing his way to 
M urshidabad, he drew oft his troops, set fire to his camp, and 
retired with his Maratha allies to Bishnupur, where the English, 
having no cavalry and receiving no support from that of the 
N awab, were unable to follow him. Thence the Emperor marched 
oft with Sheobhat to Patna, after receiving the homage of. the 
llaia of Bishnupur. A small force was left at Bishnupur,:but at · 
the close of the year was cleared out by an E:r;1glish force.+ 

The effect of the Maratha raids has been. graphically 
described by Sir William Hunter in the Statistical .Accout1t of 
Bm·dtra'' :-"Year after year the inexhaustible Maratha hors~ 
overflowed upon the border. Und(lr the Muhammadan system,' 
a family was secure in proportion as it was near the frontier and 
distant from Court ; but . no~ safety could be found only in the 
heart of the Province. The Marathas fell with their heaviest 
weight upon the border principalities Qf Birbhiim and Bishnupur. 
Tribute, free quarters, forced services, exactions of a_ hundred ~orts, 
reduced the once powerful frontier houses to poverty; and their 
tenantry. fled from a country in which the peasant had become a 
mere machine for growing food for the soldier. Burdwan ~ot only 

• Riya:u·B·.Salatin, T1·anslation by .1\laula,·i Abdus Saliim, Calcutta, 1904., 
t Sair-ul Mut<ikhari11, Raymond'• translation, • . 
; Uroome's History of the Rise al}d Pro~res• of the Bengal Arurr• 
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• 
• lay -further inland,- but its ·marshy and river-intersected- surlace 

afforded a less temptin·g field for cavalry, and a better shelter for 
· the people; The· Marathas spent their energy in plundering the 

interiening frontier tra.Cts of Birbhum and Bishnupur, where the 
dry soil and £ne undulating surface afforded precisely. the riding 
ground which their cavalry loved. There they .could harry the •
'Villages exhaustively, and in detail~ by means of small parties." 

INTBBlU.L The Raja of Bishnupur at this time was Chaitanya Singh, who. 
FBUDs. shares with Gopal Singh the fond memories of the people; for he 

was alSo a pious ruler and made large grants to Brahmans, so 
much sa that, if a Brahman in the Raj had no rent-free grant, it 
.was open to ·question whether he was a true Brahman. But the 
religious ·and retiring- disposition of Chaitanya Singh made him 
.unfit · to deal with the troubles which now arose. -He was 
in<Jifferent to. his . public 'duties, spent his time in religious 
discussion and meditation, and entrusted the direction of State 
affairs to his favourite tn.i.nister, KamBl Biswas; better known 
by -the proud title of Chhatrapati. This minister became the 
r~al ruler of. Yallabhiim, and· .lJamodar Singh,· a cousin of 
the Raja·and the head 'of a junior·branch of the house, too'k 
advantage of-.his unpopularity to advance claims to the Raj. He 
Tepaired to· the- Nawab's court at Murshidabad and succeeded in 
.Obtaining· a. strong force from Siraj-ud.daula with which to 
~stablish his claims. This force met ·with an ignominious defeat 
•at Sanghatgola in the north of Mallabhiim, and Damodar 
.Singh narrowly escaped with his life~ On his return, he. found 
~Mir.Jafar Khan set up in the plac~ of his old patron Siraj-ud· 

· daula; but the new Nawab was no less favourable to his c~use 
and furnished him with a. stronger force.- He then advanced 
'4Zautiously by stealthy marches and overcoming a. feeble resistance 
Qn the way, surprised the Bisbnupur fort at the dead of night. 
Chaitanya Singh made good his escape with the family idol of 
.Madan Mohan and wandered from place to place till he reached 
Calcutta. _ rrhere, it is said, he pawned the idol to Gokul Mitra 
-of Bagh Bazar ·in order to purchase the aid of Diwan Ganga 
Gobind Singh. • - Through the intercession of . the latter, he 
succeeded in being reinstated by the British. 

~ . · • According to another account, Gokul Mitra bought the celebrated image 
.t>t Madan Mobali from the Mabli:raja or Bisbnnpur, paying him three lakhs of 
.Jiupees, and built a temple for it, the tasteful and costly architecture· of which 
-hils excited the admiration or experts in Hindu art. A host of men were 
employed ia the service of this deity-worshippers to perform the daily service, 
florists to supply flowers a~d to string garlands, priests to recite the sacred books, 
song&~ters to shtg hymns, and other rnen 11nd women too numerous. to mention. 
[The NationalMt~gtnine, p. 893, Octobor 1906.] 
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' . Bankura was ceded to the British . with the. rest r ()f the EA.RL'l' 

Burd wan chakla in 1760. The eai'ly days of· their .rule were BBI'l'I&JI 

bl d - fi d M . . . ADHINII· trou e ones; and we n r. Grant m hts Vww of thd TBATION. 

Revenue.'J of Bengal (1788) referring to llankura as "a. district
celebrated by .modern speculative. historians for· the· primitive: 
'inoffensive man'ijers of its inhabitants under an Utopian system, 
· of internal adminktration, and distinguished in Bengal as a nest 
of thieves." The country was impoverished by the raids ~f the · 
M aratbas, and in 1770 it was desolated by famine. · A large 
portion of the population was swept away'; lands· fell . ·out of 
cultivation ; distress and destitution· drove the people to acts of 
lawlessness and violence, in which disbanded soldiers lent .a willing 
hand. · The old Raja of Bishnupur had no power to control these 
ele.ments of disorder. He had been reduced from the position of 
a. tributary prince to that of a. mere zamindar, and being unable to 
collect his rents and pay his revenue, had been:throWn. into prison.t 
The state of aff-e.irs was as bad, if not worse, in Birbhiim to ·th& 
north, and there was no officer oil the spot to restore order, both 
tracts being governed from Murshidabad. In 1785 we' find the 
dollector of Mursbidabad begging for troops· to be sent against 
the banditti ·who were overrunning this outlying· portion of 
his district, and his representations had· some effect, It · was 
realized that the anarchy prevailing 'demanded the presence of a 
responsible officer; and in 1786' Mr. Foley was place~ in charge of 
Birbhiim anrl Mr. Pye in charge of Bisbnupur. Next: year Lord 
Cornwallis determined to unite Birbhiim and Bishnupur intQ -a 
compact British district ; and in March J 7.87 a n<].tification was 
issued in the Calcutta Gazette to · the effect that Mr. Pya wa.s. 
~' co~rmed Collector of Bishenpore in addition to, Beerbhoom 
heretofore superintended by ·G. R. Foley, Esq/' . 'His . tenure qf 
office was brief, for .he left the district in April 1787; but even 
in this short time some towns in Bishilupur were sacked· by 
banditti. His successor was Mr. Sherburne, during _whoa~ 
administration of a year and a half the headquarters of the united 
district were transferred from Bishri.upur to · Suri in· Bi~bhiim; 
Shortt however, as was his term of office, " the two frontier princi. 
palities had passed from the condition ·of military·: fiefs into that· 
of a regular British district administered by a Collector · and 
covenanted asSistants, defended by the Coin,pany's troops, studded 
with fortified factories, intersected by a new military road, :and 
possessing daily communication with the seat of government in 
Calcutta."" 

. '~·----------------------------~--------------~ 
• Jiunter's 4nJ:!.a.ls of ~ural Ben~l· 
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Early in November 1788 Mr. Sherburne was removed under 
suspicion of corrupt dealings, and after a short interregnum 

· Mr. Christopher Keating assumed charge of the united district. 
Of his administration Sir William Hunter has left a picturesque 
account in the .Annals of Rteral Bengal. "Mr. Keatinoo the 

O' 
first Collector whose records survive, had not enjoyed his appoint-, 
ment two months before he found himself compelled to call out· 
the troops against a band of marauders five hundred' strong, who 
had made a descent on a market town within two hours' ride from 
the English capital, and murdered or frightened away the 
inhabitants of between thirty and forty villages. A few weeks 
later {February 1789), the hillmen broke through the cordon of 
outposts en rna.su, and spread their depredations throughout the 
interior villages of the district. Panic and ·bloodshed reigned; 
the outposts were hastily recalled from the frontier passes; and 
on the 21st of February 1789, we find Mr. Keating levying a 
militia to act with the regulars against the bauditti who were 
sacking the country towntt 'in parties of three and four hundred 
men, well found in arms' .•• 

"The disorders in Bishnupur would, in any less troubled time, 
have been called rebellion. The Raja had been imprisoned for 
arrears of the land-tax; the head assistant to the Collector, Mr. 
Hesilrige, was in charge of his estates, and the inhabitants made 
common caus.e with the banditti to oppose the Government. 
In June 1789, a detachment was hurried out to support the 
civil power; eight days afterwards a reinforcement followed, too 
late however. to save the chief manufacturing town in the 
district from being sacked in open day-light.• Next month 
Mr. Keating reported to Government that the marauders having 
crossed the Aj~i in a large party armed with talwiirs (swords) 
and matchlocks had established themselves in Birbhum, and that 
their reduction would simply be a question of military force. 

" The rainy season, however, came to the aid of the authorities. 
The plunderers laden with spoil, and leaving a sufficient force 
to hold Bishnupur as a basis for their operations in the next cold 
weather, retreated to their strongholds; and Mr. Keating took 
advantage ~f the lull to devise a more elaborate system for warding 
the frontier. He represented to Lord Cornwallis, then Governor
General, that the e~isting military force was insufficient to 
hold the district; that the contingents furnished by the heredi
tary wardens of the marche~ were undisciplined, faint-hearted, 
more disposed to act with the plunderers than against them ; and 
that to secure peace to the lowlands, it was absolutely necessary to 
----·----* ll~mbazar on the Ajai in Blrbhum. 
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station 8 guard of picked soldiers from the regular arniy at ·each 
of the passes. A nucleus would thus be formed round whic4 
the irregular troops might gather. By return of post, came back 
an answer ' that the Commander-in-Chief has been requested to 
'detach' a sufficient force which the Collector 'will station at the 
different glldfs (passes), through which the dacoits generally make 
their inroads in the low country.' In November, the six most 
important passes wer~ occupied, a detachment was stationed in 
Bishnupur, another occupied the chief manufacturing town on 
the Ajai (the one that had been sacked the previous summer), to 
prevent the banditti from crossing the river. The Ajai divides 
the united district into two parts, Bishnupur on the south, 
Birbhum .on the north; and these measures, while they restored 
comparative quiet to the former, left the latter defenceless. 

".Mr. Keating's position was a difficult one. He had to guard 
Dishnupur on the south of the Ajai, Birbhum on the· north, and 
above all, the passes along the western frontier. Birbhiim, as the 
headquarters of the English power, was of the first importance; 
bu\ if he called in the troops from Bishnupur, the calamities of 
the preceding year would be repeated; and if he withdrew the 
outposts from the western passes, the entire district, north and 
south, would be at the mercy of the hillmen. , He· decided that 
it was better to let the marauders riot for a time on the south of 
the Ajai, than to open up his entire frontier. An express sum- . 
moll.ed the detachments ·from Bishnupur by forced marches to 
the rescue of Birbhum; but no sooner had they .crossed the 
river than tidings came that B.ishnupur was itself .in the "hands 
of 'insurgents assembled in number nearly one thousand.' 

"The rebellion spread into adjoining jurisdictions, and the 
Collectors on the south bitterly reproached Mr. Keating with 
having sacrificed tLe peace of many districts for the sake of main· 
taining intact the outposts along the frontier of his own. The 
more strictly these passes were guarded, the greater the number ·of 
marauders who flocked by 8 circuitous route into the unprotected 
country on the south of the Ajai. Their ·outrages passed all 
bounds; the approaching rains, by suspending military operations, 
threatened to leave them in possession of Bisbnupur for several 
months; till at last the peasantry, wishing for death rather than 
life, rose against the oppressors whom they had a year ago 
welcomed as allies, and the evil began to work its own cure. 
The marauders of Bishnupur underwent the fate of the Abyssinian 
slave troops in Bengal three hundred years before, being shut out 
of the walled cities, decoyed into the woods by twos and threes, 
set uvon by bands of infuriated peasants, and ignobly beaten to 

:p 
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death by clubs. In mid-summer 1790 Mr. Keating ordered the 
senior captain 'to station a military guard with an officer at 
Bishenpore, whose sole businms I propose to be that of receiving 
all thieves and dacoits that shall be sent in.' " 

At this time, we learn from Mr. Grant's A.nal!J.si.s of tlu: 
Fmrmce.':J of Bengal (written in 1787), the people of Bishnupur 
wore known as Clm1rs or robbers, but were belie\'ed to have liveu 
in a state of pristine innocence. He describes them as being 
"chiefly of the tribe of Chuar.3 or robbers, o£ a swarthy black, 
like the neighbouring mountaineers on the north and west sup
posed to be the aborigines of the country ; and though now for the 
most part received as converts to the blood-abhorring established 
system of Hindoo faith, are classed among those who continue 
to follow the savage custom of offering human sacrifices to their 
Bowanny or female deity named Kally. Mr. Holwell, and after 

. him, the Abbe Reyna!, drew so flattering a picture of the simpli
city, pure manners, regular and equitable government which 
prevaileJ among the inhabitants of this little canton until within 
these few years past, that the latter writer could not but entertain 
doubts himself of the existence of a stnta which seemed to realize the 
fable of the golden age. Nor are we to bs surprised that the 
Chuars of Bishenpour, under the influence of so mild a religion as 
the Bramin, should respect the rules of hospitality among them
selves, observe good faith with strangers, who solicit and r,ay for 
personal protection in passing through their country, or show.the 
most profound veneration for their de~potic chief, by yielding 
implicit obedience to his civil ordinances, For it is only in respect 
to the inhabitants of neighbouring States, or as acting from a 
principle of necessity to gratify natural wants, always so slender 
in Hindostan, that such people can truly mmit the epithets of 
savage or robber, with which they have been and are still usually 
distinguished.'' ' 

With this happy state of affairs Mr. Grant compared in 
bitter terms "the tyranny o_f forcing men in haLits of slavery 
to receive the partial blessings of freedom, though to them 
the greatest curse, as necessarily degenerating in an ungrate
ful soil to the wildest licentiousness and anarchy." His views 
on the native revenue collectors were equally strong; for, he 
wrote in his account of Bishnupur, " the true, effective, absolute 
sway over the persons and property of the people at large 
is committed, against all the principles of humanity, reason, 
law, policy and justice, to the charge of a small junto of native 
collectors, mistaken for princes and hereditary proprietors of lands, 
the most barbarously ignorant anu d8pmved of their species, being 
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as tyrannically oppressive to their inferiors, forming the great 
mass of useful subjects to the State, as they are themselves abject . 
slaves to superior authority, especially when employed in the 
basest Echemes of corruption. or merciless depredation on the 
private property of individuals, unprotected and incapable of 
making any hostile resistance." It would appear that Mr. Grant 
preferred the old Hindu system of administration by means· of 
hereditary leaders of the people, -for elsewher~ he wrote regarding 
the Raja of Bishnupur :-"In truth, the possessor of this little 
district had pretensions of heritable jurisdiction . or _territorial 
rights, with the exception of two or three other individuals in 
the same predicament, infinitely Buperior to any in Bengal, and 
known by the ordinary appellation of ~emindar. It seems only 
unfortunate, though I do not deny the expediency of the measure, 
that the strong hand of British power hath_ almost exclusively 
been exerted in reducing to the common. level those who could 
pride them3elves on some real pre-eminence of. birth or indepen· 
dence, while such as had none to boast of have been negligently 
suiered presumptuously to raise their heads . above the standard 
of regal control and beyond law, right,. equity, or poiioy.""' 

The Raja of Bishnupur, reduced to the state of an ordinary 
zamindar, was soori. to lose what vestiges of .forme:r greatness he 
still retained. Already impoverished by the Maratha raids, the 
resources of the family were still further reduced by the famine of 
1770, during which more than half of its estates relapsed into 
jungle. The earlier years of British administration intensified 
rather than relieved its difficulties. The Raj as insisted upon 
maintaining a military force which was no longer required under 
English rulA~ and for the support of which their revenues were 
altogether inadequate. The new system protected them from 
Maratha raids and Muhammadan oppression, but, on the other 
hand, it sternly put down their own irregular exactions from . the 
peasantry~ enforced the punctual payment of land revenue, and 
realized arrears by sale of the hereditary estates. The. Bishnupur 
family never recovered from the indigence to which it had beau 
reduced by the famine of 1770,. and its ruin was. completed by 
family disputes, cqstly litigation, and a crushing revenue. As:. 
stated above, Damodar Singh had driven out Chaitanya Singh 
and possessed himself of the estate, but a military force sent by 
Government restored the fugitive. Afterwards, Dam?dar Singh 
was declared to be entitled to half of the Raj by the decision of an 
officer resident at Murshidabad; but the Raja appealed to the 

* Fifth Report from "the Select Committee on the Affairs of. the East India 
9ompauf• . 
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Govern.or-General, and in 1787 had a. decree given in his 
fa.v~ur, coD:firming him in possession and declaring Damodar 
Singh to be . entitled only to maintenance.· This decree was 
da.ted 1787, but in 1791 a. new deeision was notified by which 
the estate . was again divided between the contending partie&_ 
R~nous litigation ensued, and eventually a compromise. was 
·~ffected by which the Raj a secured the bulk of the property. • 
·: But, in the meantime, the Raja had still further involved him· 
sell by. engaging at the decennial settlement for the payment of -
~ revenue of 4 lakhs of sicoa rupees, a. sum which he was utterly 
unable. to pay •. Between 1730 and 1745 the Raja ha.d paid to 

-.the )fuhamma«4n Government a. revenue of Rs. 1,29,803; and 
thi$, was reduced .in consideration of the Ma.ratha devastations to 
Rjl. 1,11,803. In 1759 it had been raised again to its . former 

. standard, and iri 1767- had been increased to Rs. 1, 61,0 14. We 
next find that in-177.2 "under the auspices of a. British. Super~ 

·visor, the constitutional mode of settlement, by a regular hastabud, 
seems to have been adopted with considerable advantage in point 
of income, . notwithstp.nding the ravages of the famine; and in 
1773, the highest complete ~valuation of . the whole territory, 
capable of .realization, appears to have been ascertained thus pro· 
gressively, and then fixed in gross at sicca rupees 4,51,750."t 

~ Before.th_e decennial settlement of 1790, a special commission 
. enquired into the.as8ets of the country, the result, according to the 
. Collector of Burdwan, being that'~ many advantages enjoyed, it 
·· is 'said, from time immemorial, either as appendages to the state .of 
the ancient Rajas or- connived at by the Muhammadan Govern
ment, were abolished, or resumed as inconsistent with the: defini
tion. established of proprietary right; and the gross assets of the 
country being rated at about sicca rupees 4,60,259; the proprietors 
.were adjudged entitled .to one-eleventh part only of the net 

· estimated collections .. But under the khas collections of. that year, 
·the country. yielded much less than the estimated produce, viz., 
.only sicca. rupees 4,09,000. At this conjuncture, Chaitanya 
. Singh being called upon or make his decennia.! settlement, 
. engaged _for a net iamd of sicca rupees 4,00,000, being £earful that 
his adversary Damodar .Singh might supersede him with a.n offer 
.of that amount; but falling in arrears at the end of the year, 
------------~----------------------------------~---
. :- . • According to Sir William Hunter, the Judge who decided one of these 
auits was," a:t ingenuo08 stripling of nineteen, with whom 'equity and good consci
ence' were supposed to make up for the want of a legal training and a total ignorance 
of the law.'' (4.ual.r of llurtJl Bengal.) 
- .- t Fifth Report from- the S~lict Cqutmitte~ on ~he Affairs of ~he Ea,t l.ijdla 
ComJlaiiJ• -
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more than half the -zamindari' was· sold to realize .the balance; 
and thereby his adversary, who in the interim had been declared 
entitled to half the estate,.was equally involved."• 

The costly litigation· in which they were engaged completed 
the .ruin of the family, and eventually in 1806 the estate was sold 
for aiTears o£ land revenue and bought up by the Maharaja of 
Burdwan, Their estates thus lost,· the family were dependent 
upon .. smalL pensions granted by Government and upon .what: 
little dt~ottar property they had. Their descendants, who live at 
Bishnupur, Jamkundi, Indas and Kuchiakol, are now in reduced 
circumstances ; but they retain a strong hold on the a:ffections of 
the people, and it is not forgotten that their ancestors were· the_ 
rulers of the land. t . ' · · . - · 

BanJmra. continued to .form one district with Birbhrim ~til 
1793, when it was transferred to the Burdwan Collectorate. - An 
idea of the duties devolving o~ the District. Officer may_ be. 
gathered from Sir William Hunter's "account in the .A.?zna{s. of. 
Rl4ral Bengal. "~r. Christopher Keating, as Collector, ·Magis
trl\te, and Civil Judge, ruled with an absolute sway over 7,500-
~quare mil~s, and ma<Je his policy felt . by the_ hill tribes ~BpY; 
a day's march beyond his frontier.- The district ~atu~ally_ 
divide(l jtsel£ into two parts-the Raja of Birbhiim'~ te~i~ 
tory on the north of the Ajai and th~ Raja of Bishnupur's. 
on· the south. Mr. Keating directed the movements. ~f,._ thez 
troops, received the rent .. of the oultiv:ators, decided _ oivil.s~ts, 
purveyed for . military detachments passing through Jlis: dis-
trict, inflicted punishment on petty offenders, sent heinqu~ ones_
in chains to the- Muhammadan law officer, ~nd acted as ca.shie:t: to: 
a great commercia! company. It would 'l?e unreasonable _t~ lo_ok. · 
for perfect finish in. walls whose builders held. th~- p~umm~t, 
in one hand and the sword in the other : and if the administration. 
of such men as Mr. Keating was effective on. the ·wliole,_it i_s._as·
much as an after generation, which ~orks at. greater leisure··_and 
with more complete machinery, has a.right to expect." - -_ -

In the last two ;years o£ the 18th century the south-west o~ TBB · 

the district, .which is n,.ow comprised ,in .~he Raipur thana, was i~_ ;::~ 
a very disturbed state in consequenc~ p£ what is known . ~s the x.xoN. 
Chuar rebellion. In May 1798 it was found necessary to send,~ 
party of sepoys to keep the peace in this tract. _ Next ~onth · f!i -
body o£ 1,500 Ohuars made their appearance at Raipur, set fire t~ 
the hazar and kachaht·i, and overran· ~he place. Re~forcexn_~nts 

• Fifth Report from the Select Committee·.on the~ Affairs of the East lndia-
C<?mpany. · · ~ ' 

t See also the article on Bisbnupur in Chapter XIV. 
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were ·sent up under a. native commissioned officer, but were· beaten 
back by the banditti; and a company of sepoys was then detached 
under an European officer. But the zamindars would neither 
supply them with provisions nor give information regarding the 
Ckuars, to whom they gave shelter in their mud forts. Not 
unnaturally, complaints were made that the sepoys sent to repel 
the Okuars plunder~d the ryots ; and after some time the force 
returned to Midnapore. The principal leader of the rebels 
appears to have been one Durjan Singh, the ex-zamindar of -
Raipur, who had at one time a. following of 1,500 men, with 
whom he raided the country, effectually preventing the purchaser 
from gaining possession of the estate. He was apparently once 
captured after he had attacked, plundered and burnt some 30 
villages; but when he· was put on trial, he had to be released • 
because no one dared to appear against him. He resumed his 
marauding career and wa~ a prominent figure in the disturbances . 
of 1799. 

In that year we find that parganas Ambikanagar and Supur 
were also overrun by the Okuars, and the Collector reported that 
the - country. could not be effectually protected from their 
incursions till a ·complete change .was made in the police system . 

. The darogas with a few attendants could not make any resistance 
against the sarddrs or leaders of the Oktears, who lived in 
remote and almost inaccessible places, and were sure to make 
their appearance whenever the country in their neighbourhood 
was unprotected, and to corrrrD.it all sorts ·of depredations. All 
they could ·possibly do was to send intelligence to the Magistrate, 
and a detachment of. sepoys was then generally deputed, with 
whom the Oktears never ventured to engage. The result was that 
in the course of a fortnight the troops were recalled, leaving the 
country worse .than before. • · 

At this time Bankura appears to have· been known as part of 
the Jungle Mahals, o. vague term ap1)lied in the 18th century to the 
British possessions and som11 dependent chiefdoms lying between 
Birbhiim, Bankura, Midnapore and the· hilly country -of Chota 
Nagpur. As the system of administration was not precise, 
inconvenience. was caused _by the vagueness of the jurisdiction 
in these tracts ; and in 1805 a regulation (Regulation XVIII of 
1805) was passed, by which the districts called the Jungle 

·Mahala, situated in the zilas of Birbhiim, Burdwan and Midnapore, 
were separated from the jurisdiction of the. Magistrates of those 

• This account bas been compiled from Tke Chuar Rebellion of 1799, by 
Mr. J, C. Price (Calcntta, 1874). 
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zilds, and placed under the jurisdiction of an officer called the 
Magistrate of the Jungle Mo.hals. The district thus forined was 
composed of 23 pm·ganas and mahiils, of which fifteen, including 
Panchet, were transferred from Birbhiim; three were b:ansferred 
from 13urdwan, viz., Senpahiiri, Sherga.rh and 13ishnupur, except-

• ing the police circle of Kotalpur, and the contiguous pargana of 
Balsi, which remained under the jurisdiction of the Magistrate 
of Burdwiin; and five were transferred from_.Midnapore, viz., 
Chhatna, 13arabhiim, M anbhiim, Supur, Atnbikana.gar, Simliipiil 
and 13haliiidiha. It was further provided that the half-yearly jail 
d£-liveries for the Jungle Mahala should be holden by one of the 
Judges of the Court of Circuit for the Division of Calcutta, and· 
that the Jungle Mahala should. continue subject in all matters of 
civil cognizance to the courts of Diu:dni .Adalat for the respective 
silas to which they had hitherto been attached. 

Some interesting details of the district as thus constituted are 
given in a register of "The established offices, places and. 
employments appertaining to the Civil Departments under the 
Bengal Government on the part of the Hon'ble the United Com- · 
pany of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies" for 
1813. The Judge and Magistrate-of the Jungle Mahala sUa was 
Alexander Druere Todd, drawing pay of Rs. 2,333, who was 
assisted by a Registrar, Thomas Pakenham, on Rs. 500 and.an 
Assistant Surgeon on Us. 300. The headquarters were at Bankura, 
and there were seven thanas transferred from Burdwan and two · 
from Midnapore, viz., Chhatna and Bara. Siirenga. The annual 
cost of judicial establishment was Rs. 7,347, including police and 
contingencies; and we find entries of Rs."ll,160 payable~ to .the 
zamindar of Bishnupur and his family, and of Rs. 47.6 paid as 
allowances to 19 zamindars employed to act as police officers in 
Panchet (described as lately under the Birbhiim Magistrate). The 
revenue administration of the district was supervised, by the 
Burdwan Collector, but was under the direct control of Mr. 
Pakenham, who is described as ex-officio Assistant stationed at 
Bankura, drawing pay of Rs. 200 a month. 

In the same register we find entries showing that Bankura 
played an important part in the commercial department ·of the 
East India Company.· Sonamukhi was a head factory with 31 
subordinate aurungs, among which were Surul and IlaJl!bazar 
in 13irbhiim and Patrasayar ·in this district. There were . also 
sugar establishments at Sonamukhi, Bishnupur and Patrasayar,. 
besides a large sugar factory at Surul. All these commercial 
establishments were under the control of John Cheap, ·who is 
entered as Resident of the head factory of ~onamukhi, the date 
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of his appointment being shown as December 1797, while his 
salarY is shown as· Rs. 500, besides house rent of Rs. 120 and 
com.inission, which in 1812-13 amounted to Rs. 2,493. This 
appears to be the John Cheap known as" Cheap the Magnificent," 

· whom Sir William Hunter has done so much to immortalize in 
the _Rur.al .Annals of Bengal. " The _whole industrial classes were • 
in his pay; and in his person Government appeared iri its most 
benign aspect: A lOiig unpaid retinue followed him from one 
factory to another, and as the procession defiled throughout the 
hamlets, mothers held aloft their children to catch a sight of 
his palanquin-, while the elders bowed-low before the providence 
lrom whom they derived their daily bread. Happy was the 
infarit on whoni. his shadow fell ! :' Trade apparently flourished, 
and the change from the lawless state of affairs which prevailed a 
generation before is apparent from the fact that 'in' an article 
on the Jungle ¥ahals in Hamilton's Hindotstan (1820) it is 
state<l that " the name of this district implies a waste territory in 
a backward stage of. civilization, yet it appears from the report 
of the Circuit Judge in 1815 that· no instances of gang robbery 
had occurred during-the six previous months." . ~· 

Bankrira continued. to form part of the Jungle Mahals till 
1833, when it was separated on account of the disturbances which 
took place in 1832 in the west of the district. Th~se disturb
ances were caused by an outbreak of the Bhumijes of the Jungle 
Mahals, who enjoyed the nickname of Ohuars or robbers and had 
long been the terror of the ·surrounding districts. They were 
ready to rise at the slightest provocation, whether to support a 
t~bulent chief ambitious of obtaining power to which he was 
not entitled, or to oppose Government in a policy of which· they 
_disapproved. The· rising of 1832 was due to a disputed succession 
in '13arabhiim~ an estate claimed by Ganga Narayan. Aggrieved 
at the decision of the courts~ Ganga Narayan_ raised the standard 
of rebellion; and the· Bhumijes of Barabhiim and the adjoining~ 
estates rose· in support· of him. The officials and police fell back 
to Burdwiin, and for some time Ganga Narayan had the whole· 
country at this mercy; sacking every place worth plundering. At 
last a strong force was collected, and military operations against 
the insurgents commenced. They were soon driven to take refuge 
in the hills; but; being pressed there also, Ganga Narayan fled 
to Singhbhiim, where he died. This rising is still known locally 
as the Ganga Narayani Hangama. 

· As a result of these disturbances, a change of administration 
was deteP.Irlned upon ; and by_ Regulation XII [ of 1833 the 
district of. the J ungl~ Mahals was broken up: The :court· of. the 
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lJitcdni A.dalat of the-Jungle Malials was abolished, the estates 

• 
of Senpahiiri, Shergarh and Bishnupur were transferred to' 
Bn.rdwan, and the remainder, with the estate of Dhalbhum·, which 
was detached from Midnapore, were formed into the present 

.district of Manbhiim. At the same .time, the country·· was 
withdrawn from the regular system of administration and placed 
under an officer called the Principal Assistant to .the Agent" to 
the Governor-General for the South-West Frontier. The effect 
of this measure was that practically the whole of the west of the 
present district of Bankura was included within Manbhiim; and 
a map of 1844 shews the eastern boundary of the South-West 
Frontier Agency as extending close to Bankura town. The 
remainder of the district as now constituted was formed into 
a district, known as West Burdwan, in 18~5-36. The latter 
had its headquarters at Bankura, and extended as far east as 
Kotalpur, while to the west, Chhatna, Supur,- and _Ambikanagar 
formed part of the South-West Frontier Agency. _ _ · · 

The subsequent history of Bankura presents little of interest. Mutiny 

~uring the Mutiny the district remained tranquil and free from of 1867· 

disturbance. There was for sowe tii:ne much apprehension 
regarding the Sheikhawati Battalion, of which a detachment was 
stationed at Bankura, an uneasiness increased by the vicinity ·of 
Chota Nagpur, where the main body was, and by a fear of an 
outbreak amongst the Ohuats and Santals inhabiting the country 
about Bankura. The distrq.st of the Battalion ·appears; however, 
to have passed away gradually; and in October, when there was 
again some fe·ar of an outbreak among the Santals, a wing was 
gladly welcomed at Bankura and served to allay the anXiety 
that wa5 felt. · Towards the end of October confidence- was so far 
restored that the Magistrate at Bankura proposed. to· dismiss an. 
"extra establishment of oarkanddzes which he had been allowed to 
entertain. 

The only other matter calling for mention is_ the formation of Fo:a:u.&• 
the district. At the time of the Mutiny, Bankura included. onlj. ftoN 'OYT · 

. . f B nkur J>IS'IBIC • the Mstern half _o[ the present d1stnct. The town· o a a was: 
on its ·extreme western boundary, and the western half,- including 
nearly all the_ country to the west. of the Bankura-Raniganj road 
and the Bankura.-Khatra road, belonged to Manbhiim. Subse
quently, numerol.lS changes in the jurisdiction of the d~strict took 
place, which· need- not be particularized; and it will b'e sufficient 
to state that in 1872 the parganas of Sonamukhi, Indas, Kotalpur, · 
Shergarh and Senpahari on the east, were transferred to Burdwan, 
while on the west the police circle of Chhatna was separated from 
Manbhiim and added to Bankura. In 1877, when the S,tatistical 
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.Account of Be.pgal was published, the district, as then constituted, 
contained an area of only 1,346 square miles; but in October 1879, 
the thanas of Khatra and Raipur ·and the Simla pal outpost, 
corresponding with parganas Supur, Am.bikanagar, Raipur1 Syam
sundarpur, Phulkusma, Simla pal and Bhalaidiha, were transferred, 
from the Manbhiim district, and thanas Sonamukhi, Kotalpur 
and Indas were re-transferred from the Burdwan district. The 
disbict thus acquired its present dimensions. The District Judge
ship, however, was still known as West Burdwan, and it was not 
till 1881 that it was given the name of Bankura. 

" From an historical point of view," writes Dr. Bloch, 
"perhaps the most curious fact in connection with the Malia Rajas 
of Bishnupur is that they used a separate era- of their own, called 
Malia saka in the inscriptions. I have not found any informa
tion about this er~ either in Prinsep's Useful 'J.1ables or in 
Cunningham's Book of Indian Eras. In one only of the -temple 
inscriptions the equivalent of -Malia saka 1064 is given as saka 
l6RO, and thus the difference between the Malia era and the 
Bengali sal appears to be exactly 100 years. I suspect thflt 
the Malls. year in other respects entirely followed the fa&li year 
of Bengal, and the Rajas of Bishnupur, out of vain glory, 
merely reduced the· P engali year by one hundred in order to 
establish a special era of their own. But this conjecture remains 
to be verified."* 

According to local reports, the Malla era, which also went by 
·the name of Mallabdah and is locally known as the Bishnupur era, 
dates back to the establishment of fhe Raj by Adi Malia, and 
the difference between it and the Bengali era is 101 years, i.e., 
the first year of the Malla. era is 101 of the Bengali era. It is 
employed in all the twelve temple inscriptions that still remnin 
at Bisbnupur, and also in the title deeds of the Raj preserved in 
the Government offices u.t Bankura. 

Tlie most interesting remains found in the district are at 
Bishnupur, where there are a number of temples representing the 
most complete set of specimens of the peculiar Bengali ·style 
of temple architecture. There are other temples of archooological 
interest at Bahulara, Ekteswar and Sonatapol, and remains of old 
forts are found at Karasurgarh, Asurgarh and Syamsundargarh. 

• Report, Arcbreological Survey, Bengal Circle, 1903-04. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

THE first census was taken in 1872, and the result was to G_xowtu 
shew, for the district as now constituted, a population· of 968,597 ~~Pll'LA• 
persons. During t_he next decade there was an increase of 7·5 'liON. 

per cent., the number of inhabitants in 1881- being returned at · 
1,041~752. The advance during the next ten years was not so 
marked, owing to the prevalence of disease, but by 1891 the 
population had risen to 1,069,668, the increase .being only: 2·7 
per cent. The succeeding decade was, on the whole, a heaithy 
one, the great epidemic of fever known as Burdwan fever having 
died out ; and the census of 1901 showed a. total population of 
1,116,411, representing an increase of 4·37 per cent. · 

On a. general- survey of the growth· of population during the 
30 years over which the census figures extend, it is' noticeable 
that between 1872 and 1891 the population of the headquarters • 
subdivision increased by 21 ·per cent., while that of the Bishnupur 
subdivision declined by more than 8 per cent. At first ·sight, 
this result' appears somewhat surprising, for the headquarters 
subdivision is an undulating tract of rocky; often barren soil;· 
whereas the Bisbnupur subdivision is a. fertile alluvial plain: 
The difference in the rate of progress is probably due to ·climatic 
conditions; for in the headquarters subdivision the undulating 
uplands are well-drained and the people suffer little from malarial 
affections, while the Bishnupur subdivision is a low-lying tract 
with an unhealthy and malarial climate. The latter subdivision, 
moreover, suffered between 1872 and 1891 from the Burdwar. 
fever, which was introduced from the adjoining thanas of Galsi 
and Khandghosh in Burdwan and caused a. very heavy mortality; 
whereas its westward course was checked on·_ reaching the high
ground in the west. The ravages of Burdwan fever· have now · "· 
ceased; and the result is that in 1901, for the first time since 
census operations were introduced, the Bishri.upui: subdivision 
showed an increase of population. 

The results of the census of 1901 are summarized as follows CBNSu.s 
in the Bengal Oensus Report of 1901. "The- Bishnupur o:r 1901. 

subdivision has increased by 7 per cent., so that it has now nearly 



recovered the combined losses of the two. previous decades, but 
the headquarters subdivision has added le8S than 3 per cent. to its 
population. This is due to the movements of the people. The 
immigrants from outside the district are fewer by about 13,000 
than they were ten years ago, while emigrants have increased by ( 
more than 38,000. The emigrants are for the most part hardy 
aborigines from the south and east of the district, who find the 
high pay obtainable on the coal-fields of Asansol or the distant 
tea gardens of Assam a more attractive prospect than a penurious -
livelihood laboriou8ly extracted froi:n the unwilling soil of their 
native uplands. There is also a considerable amount of temporary 
migration on the part of the semi·Binduized tribes in the south 
and west_ of th·e district, who supplement their scanty harvests 
by ·working as labourers in the metropolitan districts, when they 
have no crops to look after. They leave home in December 
after ~he winter.rice has'been reaped, and do.not. return till. th~ 
monsoon breaks: This temporary emigration was greatly stii:nu-. 
!~ted in the. cold weather, when t~e census was taken, by the short 
harvest of that year, and this accounts to a great extent forth~ 
falling off in the population of Raipur and the-very small increase 
in other thanas in the south of the district. But for these 
movements of the people, the growth of the population W~>Uld 
have been two or two-arid-a-half times as great as that recorded 
at the census. " . . 

. The principal statistics of this census are shown in the table 
below:-

NuM~EB o:r j -
Popula- Percentage 

Area in of variation 
SUBDIVISION. square 

Po pula· tion per in population tion. square 
miles • . ToliliS· Villages. mile. between 

1891 and 1901. - . 

- 371 . Banknrii. · ... 1,921 1 4,069 712,055 +2·85 
Bishnupur · ... 700 2 1,523 404,356,~78 +7'17 

--
DISTBIC'l! TOU.L 2,621 a 6,592 1,116,4111 426 +4•87 

Gun.n. Bankura. iS the most thinly populated district in the Burdwan 
ca.&:a•c- Division, supporting a population of only 426 persons to the 
TBRIS· • h 
TJcs. square mile. . The density of population is greatest m t e 
Denaity BiShnupur subdivision, where it rises to 727 persons fo the square 
0! popula- mile in the Kotalpur thana and to 664 per square mile in the 
tion. Indas thana; ·both these tracts are alluvial flats almost entirely 

under cUltivation~· The Bankura· subdivision supports :only 371 
persons to the .square mile, and the population is. very sparse in 
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the western tracts, which are of a hilly undulating character with 
large areas under jungle. . . . 

Emigration is unusually active in Bankura. The statistics Migr 
of the census of 1901 show that no less than 13 per cent. of the 

• population of the dishict were enumerated outside it. Nowhere in 
Bengal, except in the Ranchi district, is the proportion of emigrants 
so great: in fact, it is estimated that the increase of 4·37 per cent. 
recorded at the last census represents less than half of what would 
have been registered but for the volume of emigration. Thie 
exodus is partly permanent ant! partly periodic cr semi-permanent, 
the inhabitants seeking a hospitable home elsewhere or going to 
eke out their earnings in the metropolitan districts during the 09ld 
weather months. The southern part of the district has suffere~ 
most by the exodus of the people; and it is reported that in the. 
extreme south it has not only retarded progre~, but actually 
reduced the population. The labouring. classes, especially those 
of. aboriginal or semi-aboriginal descent, are chiefly attracted to 
the eastern districts by the high wages offered there, but their 
absence from home is ~o~ly temporary. After securing their little 
stock of grain, they leave home in the latter end of December ·and 
proceed to the eastern districts (Namat•) in search _of employment, 
and generally return with their savings before the rains set. in ·to 
meet the local demand for ag~icultural labour. :Large numbers 
are attracted to the docks near Calcutta, . the mills along th~ 
Hooghly, and the mines in Burdwan and Man~hiim. There 
is also a certain amount of emigration. to the Assam tea. gardens, 
which will be dealt with in Chapter XI. · 

The volume ol: immigration is small, only 2·6 per cent.~ of the 
population being returned as im~g:t;ap.ts at the last census_ .• 
Unlike the adjoining districts of Burdwan and Manbhum, there 
are no mining centres, the few small coal mines that exist being 
worked by looallabour and in no way affecting the population_. 
Most of the immigrants are. inhabitants of. the neighbouring 
districts ; and the immigrants from distant pl~ces are mainly 
Diharis, who are employed as peons, dartciins, etc. . 

The district is almost entirely agricultural, and there· are o:Dly Towns and 
three towns, Biinkura, Bishnupur and Sonamukhi, with an ·aggi-e- villages. 

gate population of 53,275, or 5 per cent. of the total popula.ti~~· 
These towns are unprogressive, of little commercial importance, 

· and on the whole distinctly rural in ~~aracter. The remainder 
of the population is contained in 5,592 vill~ges, most of which are 

• • 1 he term NamaZ means lowlaqds in contradis~inction to the . highland 
districts. It is used by the labouring cl11.1ses with special reference to the district. 
ot Uoo~hlf and HowJ"ah an4 tb~ cas~irn portiqn of the Bur4w!i~ ~stri~,:t. · · 
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of small size, 68. per- cent. ol the rural population living in 
villages containing less than 500 inhabitants. The character of 
the villages differs considerably in the east and west of the district. 
In the_east, where m~ch of the land is rich loam, able to· support 
a numerous populahon, we find the closely packed villaoes of r 
Bengal,. surrounded by picturesque groves of trees. I~ the 
undulating tract to the west, where the ridges afford healthy sites 
lor villages and tha inhabitants· are to a large extent Santals, 
BS:gdis and Bauris, the closely packed hog-backed huts of the 
Bengalis give place to the mnd walls and straight roofs character
istic. of Santa! clearings; while in the. hilly broken country 
bordering on Chota. Nagpur nothing is seen but small scattered 
hamlets. · -

Language. The language current in the district is the dialect known·as 
Rarld. boli, or Western Bengali, which is also spoken in·Burdwan, 
Birbhiim, Aranbhiim, Singhbhum and the 24-Parganas. Rarhi 
boli, it may be explained, means the language spoken in Rarh, 

·i.e., the coun~y lying to the w~st of the Bhagirathi river and 
south of the Ganges. This dialect wus r~tumed in 1901 as tOO 
language of 90·7 per cent. of the population. Santali was spoken 

. by nearly 9 per cent., and as the Santals account for 9·5 per cent. 
9f the population, it would appear that they still nearly all 
retain their. tribal language. Mundari was also r~t~ed as the 
Ian guage of a few Koras. 

RBLI• Altogether 975,746 persons or 87·4 per cent. of the popula-
Gion. tion are Hindus. 89,157 or 8 per cent. are Animists, and 51,114 

or 5·6 per cent. _are Muhammadans. Other religions have only 
a few representatives, there being · 363 Christians according h. 
the census of 1901, while the followers of all other religions 
number only 31. · 

Christian .. The first Christian missionary·who worked in the district was 
Miasions. the Rev. Mr. 'Veitbrecht of the Church Missionary Society, 

who used to visit the town of Bankura from Burdwan as far 
back as 1840. He never resided in the town, but established some 
schools, the chief of which subsequently became the Zila SchooL 
'I he Wesleyan Mission began work at Bankura in 1870, and 
has now several stations in the district, of which an account is 
given below. i'he only other mission in the district is one carried 
on by some American missionaries who, some years ago, opened 
an orphanage in the neighbourhood of Mejia, called the 
Premananda Orpha~age, which is said to contain about 7 5 
children. . - , 

Wesleyan . The Rev. J. Mitchell, Principal of the Bankura W~sleyim 
Miaaioo. College, ~as Jtipdly fup:rlshed the following account of the work 
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of the Mission, 1Jf which there are three branches-educational, -
evangelistic and social. 

In the year 1870 the Rev. John Richards opened a scho<;>l Edaca· 

at Kuchkuchia in Bankura, and this institution has continued with tion:l 

~varying fortunes up to the present time. In 1889 a High School wor ' 

department was added to the existing Middle School, and these 
two departments worked side by side until1899, when the Middle 
School was abol~hed and the school was converted into- a High 
School recognized by the University and aided ~y Government. 
Both educationally and financially the High School bas been a 
great success, for year after year the percentage of passes in the 
Entrance E~amination has been higher than in most ~f the 
schools in the district, and numerically the school bas stood 
easily first during the last three years :--at the end of the year 
1906 there were 330 names en the roll. Owing partly to the 
continued success of the Kuchkuchia High School, but more 
particularly to the demand for higher education in the district, 
college classes were commenced in the High School building in 
June 1903; but the number rose so rapidly that it was soon found 
impossible to continue the work- in the school building~ and the 

• classes were transferred to the Central Hall, a spacious building_ 
belonging to the Mission, which stands in a fine position in the 
middle of the town. From its inception the college has been 
most successftu, and though owing to the reorganisation of the 
University, it had to wait four yearS for affiliation, the percentage 
of passes in the First Arts Examination has been remarkably high, 
61 students having passed that examination ·up to date (1907) 
In order to meet the requirements of_ the University, it has 
been found necessary to make preparations for the erection of a 
separate college building, and several other buildings will be 
necessary in connection. with the college scheme. A nne site 
of 115 Uglu'is has been obtained, on which it is intended to erect • 
the new college, a hostel for Hindu students, a Christian hostel, 
a house for the Principal, and other· buildings when needed. 
Much progress has already been made. - The Principal's house is 
complete ; the founda:tion of the college has· been laid ; and a fine 
recreation ground of nearly 10 Ughas has been prepared. The 
college is now affiliated up to the B. A. Examination in Arts, and 
the University has been asked to grant permission for teaching 
chemistry; to this end, provision is being made in the new. ' 
building, so that the students may have bot.h theoretical· and 
practical teaching. . • 

· In addition to higher education, attention is being paid to 
primary education both am.ong boys and girls. In the Mission 
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compound there is a well-built and well-equipped boarding school 
for Christian girls. The teaching is carrie•l on up to the Middle 
V emacular Ftandard, and there is also a teachers' training 
department. This school has had a most successful career, and 
trained teachers are being turned out year after year to carryr 
on the work in the various girl&' schools in the district. Though 
the· boarders are all Christians; Hindu girls are also admitted as 
day- students.. The Mission has also un~er its care three girls' 
schools in the town with Christian teachers in charge. At Onda, 
a large village 10 miles south of Bankura, there is another girls' 
school,· and at Bishnupur, where the Mission has a Mission 
House·and a. fine property, there are five girls' schools. There is 
also a. flourishing Middle English school at Onda in charge of a. 
catechist, who is directly under a European missionary, the latter 
also :supervising the work carried on in the neighbourhood of 
Bishnupur. This school receiv€s a grant from the District Board, 
and a considerable sum of money is being spent on the building to 
make it better adapted for modern . requirements. 

· ·There are several Primary schools under the care of tl:ta 
Mission; and in the Bankura Mission compound there is a Middle 
Vernacular school, at which boys are taught up to. the Middle , 
Vernacular standard and also receive practical instruction in 
carpentry, cane and bamboo work, or shoe-making. There is "one 
difficulty in connection with this school, and that is, to induce 
students to. take up the technical side. With Christian. boys 
there is no difficulty, but Hindu boys, whether high caste or low 
caste, do not take kindly to work. that does not fall within the 
scope of their caste. One branch of technical. work that is 
being carried on amongst the girls and women of the Mission 
should be specially mentioned, viz., drawn-thread work. The work 
was commenced about 2 years ago in o.cder to find employment 
for-the female portion of the community, and has proved most 
successful. Many of the girls and .. women already do exquisite 
work, and some of them can earn as much as Rs. 7 a month 
in this way. There h a ready sale for the work in England, 
and the prices obtained are ·such that this department is self
au pporting. . 

Enngelis· . . Systematic evangelistic work was c~mmenced in Bankura by 
tic work. the Rev. J. R. ·Broadhead in the year 1877, but as far back as 

1840, the station was visited by Mr .. W eitbrecht of the Church 
Missionary Society from B~dwan. The work is carried on in 
the town of Bankura and the surrounding villages by a sm.ff of 
native workers under European supervision, and at present the 
Christian community numbers about 400. The Mission staff i~ 
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Bankura consists of three European ·missionaries, one· native 
minister, four catechists and a number of other workers. 

In the south-west corner of the district there is another 
branch of the Wesleyan Mission with its headquarters at Sarenga 
:"iear Raipur, where for the last 8 years ed_ucational and evan
gelistic work has been vig-orously carri~d on by the Revd. G. E. · 
Woodford ; the Christian community there now numbers over 
300. In the Mission compound there .is a flourishing boys' 
boarding school with about 40 boys, most of whom are Santal. 
Christians, but non-Christian Santal and ll:indu boys are also 
admitted. Teaching is g~ven up to the Middle Vernacular 
standard, and the school has an excellent record, a large number 
of scholarships having been won. Specially promising boys are 
sent to the Bankura Mission High School, and one Santa.l 
Christian boy has passed the Entrance examination. In addition 
to the boys' school, there is a giris' school in the compound, 
at which about 50 girls study under the care' of 8. trained Chris
tian teacher from the Bankura Female Training School. The· 
Upper Primary examination is the standard of this school, but 
particularly bright girls continue their education in the Bankura 
girls' school. There are also several Primary schools scattered 
throughout the south-west of the district. 

An interesting feature of this branch of the Mission· is 
that a considerable area of land has been acquired, on which a 
number of Christian families have been setUed. Not many years 
back the male membel'3 of these families were the terror of the ' . 
neighbourhood, but a great cha.nge has come over them. They 
are now settling down most satisfactorily, earning an honest liveli .. 
hood, and becoming respected members of the community. 

The social work of the Mission is carried on in connection with Social 

the Leper Asylum, which is under the supervision of members work. 

of the Mis~ion. An account of this Asylum will be found ·in the . 
next chapter. . 

· Muhammadans are found in greatest strength in the Bishnupur Muham· 
subdivision, and especially in the thanas bordering on Burdwan, madau.s. 

viz., Kotalpur and Indas, which account for nearly one·half of the 
total number. They are Sunnis belonging to the Hanifi sect, 
and the majority are believed to be descendants of ·local converts. 
Of the total number no less than 43,603.are Sheikhs, and the 

_number of .hlugha1s and Pathans is very few. . 
The veneration of P!rs or saints ·is "common among the local 

Muhammadans, who frequent their shrines and make offerings 
of sweetmeats, in order that the Pirs may look. with favour upon 
them and grant them· the fulfilment of their desires. It ·is 

~I 
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reported that many Hindus Lave the same belief m the super· 
natura\ powers of Pirs, and also make offerings at their shrines. 
The. following are reported to be the ·shrines of the Pirs who 
hold the highest .place in popular esteem. In the Indas thana 
there are· no less than eight ehrineE~, viz., that of Shah Madar in 
Rol, Bandegi Shah Mustapha 'in Chichinga, Saiyad M:ub~mad 
Husain and Shah Kabir in Karis!!nda, Satya Pir in a. field south of 

· Haya.tnagar, Bura Pir in Chak Sukur, Shah Bandegi in Bihar, and. 
Shah Ismail Ganj L1sh'kar in Lakhipur. There are also shrines of 
the Pir last named at Patbarchati in the Kotalpur thana, and at 

· -PirpuskamiFakirbera. in tbeGangajalghati thana; and in the town 
ofBishnupur there is a shrine of a Pir called Shah Kauban Ali.· · 

Animists. : The Ani~sts are almost entirely represented by t~e Santals, 
. w~os_e. religious beliefs have been so exhaustively treated els~~here · 
~hat it is unnecessary to recapitulate them here. . 

Some · . In Bankura, lying, as it does, be~ween the .highl~~ds of 
i:f:d~~~~-·Chota Nagpur, the home of Animistic races, a'hd the civilized 

Gangetic vall.ey inhabited by Hindus, the Hinduism of. the lower 
classes exhibits a marked mixture of the Animism of the aoori
gin~l races and the higher monotheism of the Aryan Huidus. . 
A very large proportion, moreover, of the _population consists of 
semi:-1linduized aboriginals, such as the Bagdis and Bauris, whose 

. religion is compounded of elements borrowed from orthodox 
Hinduism and surviva~ from the mingled Animism an~ Nature-
:worship .of the pure aboriginals. . 

The Bagdis worship Siva, Visjlnu, Dharmar~.j, Durga, the 
Saktis, and the mJ riad names of the modem Hindu Pantheon, in 
'a more or les~ intelligent fashion, under the guidance of. degr~ded 
(patit) ·Brahmans. But _together with these greater gods we find 
the Santal goddess Gosain Era and . Barapahari, which is merely 
another name for the "great mountain" (.Marang Burn) of the 
Santals; while the Bagdis themselves say that their favourite deity 
is Manasa or the snake goddess. Similarly, the connection of the 
Bauris with Hinduism is of a slender kind. Their favourite 
objects of. worship are Manas~, Bhadu, Mansingh, Barapahari, 
·Dharmaraj, and Kudriisini. · Goats are sacrificed to Mansingh, 
and fowls to Barapahari ; pigs, fowls, rice, sugar and ri hi are 
offered to Kudrasini on Saturdays and Sundays at the akl~ra, or 
dancing place of the village, through the medium of a Bauri priest, 
who ab.stains from flesh ap.d fish on the day preceding the sacrifice. 
The priest gets as his lee the fowls that are offered and the leg of 

·the pig ; the worshippers eat the rest. Unlike the Bag dis, who 
have degraded BFahmans to look after their spiritual welfare, the 
Bauris•have not yet attained to the dignity of having Brahmans 
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to serve .. them, but their pri~sts are men of theii- own 'caste. Caned 
Lava or Degharia. · · · · 
· These two races accoun~ for one-fifth ~f th~ tot_al popul~tion, 
and their favourite deities ttre Manasa and Bhadu, whose worship 

'calls for a more detailed mention. · · 
The worship of Manasl, ·the snake goddess, is conducted With Worahip 

great pomp and circumstance by both· Bagdis and Bauris, ·who ot Hanul. 

claim that it secures them immunity from snake bite~· On the 
5th and 20th of Asarh, Sraban, Bhadra. and Aswin, i.e., th~ . four 
rainy months lasting from the midille of June to the middle of 
October, rams and he-goats are sacrificed, and rice, sweetmeats; 
fruit and flowers are offered. On the Nagpan:chami,' i.e:, ·the 5th 
of the light half of Sraban (at the end of August), 8. four-arme4 
effigy of the goddess, crowned by a tiax:a of snakes, ~a.Sping a 
cobra in each hand, and with her fee.t resting on: a goose, is 
carried round the village· with· much discordant music, and is 
finally thrown into a tank. · · • · · · · 

· The following account of the origin or' this worship is given by 
Mr. R. C. Dutt :-"The semi-HiD.duized · aborigin'e~ !D:~Y take to 
themselves the credit of having added some godheads to the Hindu 
Pantheon, and the goddess of Manasa is perhaps the J!lOS~ remark· 
able instance. Hindu gods are rather r_evered and venerated e~en 
by the advanced semi-aborigina~s than actually worshipped ; but 
Manasit is universally worshipped by the most backward as well 
as the advanced semi-aborigines of Western Bengal, and the 
worship is continued for da's together, and is attended with_mu~h 
pomp and rejoicing, and singing in the streets. The fact of the 
·introduction of this aboriginal worship among Hindus is crystal
lized in the story of Chand Saudagar, and' is handed down from 
generation· to generation. It is said that the Saudagar refused 
to worship that goddess till his ·trade was ruined and his dearest 
child was killed by snake bite 'on his mal·riage day ; then, . and 
then only, was the merchant compelled to recognise the power of 
the snake goddess. It is significant, too, that the 'place which is 
pointed out as the site of this occurrence is. near the Damodar river, 
which may be considered as the bound.ary line between the first · 
Hindu settlers of Bengal and the aborigines. At what· period the 
worship of Manasa crossed their boundary)ine and spread among 
the Hindus cannot be ascertained ; but up to the present day the 
worship of this goddess among Hindus is ·tame, compared to the 
universal rejoicing and enthusiasm with which she is worshipped by 
her ancient followers, the present s'emi-llinduized aborigines." • 

• The .dhori9inal Element in tAB PopultJtiota of Ben9al, Calc11tta Reviaw,_ 
~88~. ' .. 

~~ 
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; Bhadu, according to one account, WR9 the favourite daughter 
of a. former Raja of Panchet, who died a virg.i.n for the good of 
the people. In commemoration of her death, the Eagdis and · 
l3auris carry, in procession, an effigy representing her, on the last 
day of Bhadra, ;,,., in the middle of September. The worship • 

. consists of songs and wild dances in which men, women and 
. ·QMldren take part. A local corresponr1ent gives a somewhat 

4ifferent account of the origin of the Bhadu puja, viz.. that some 
~0. years ago the bE'autiful daughter of the Raja of Kasipur {in 
~a_nbhiim) died, and to commemorate her memory the Raja. 
insti~uted an annual festival, at which an image of his_ daughter 
was exhibited. This has "been kept up, though its origin has been 
perh~ps forgotten; and the Raja's daughter has now been ·deified 
by the low castes, who, on the last night of Bhadra, hawk about a. 
gorgeous image of h~r from house to house. Dancing goes· on t'b.e 
whole. night, and on the third day the image is thrown into a tank. 
. Regarding this worship, Mr. R. C. Dutt writes:-" The 
worship of Bh~du (in the month of Bhadra) is said to have been 
recently introduc~d. into Bankura from Manbhiim and other 
western districts. The worship is-a purely aboriginal one, and 
the goddess Bhadu is not recognized by the Hindus, nor has she 
yet obtained any Hindu worshippers. She is imagined to be a. 
princess of excessive goodness and beauty, wh'O took pity on the 
condition of the poor Bauris, and died at an early age. The 
Ba.uris have no priests, and so the women and children of each 
family chant songs day_after day befoa this idol, which they _deck 
with :fl.owers. For some days villages and streets resound with 
the_singing of women and the merry shouts of boys. The last 
day. of Bhadra is the last and most important day of this 
primitive puja. and the _worshippers forget all work and all ca1·es 
in their loud an<\ boisterous worship of Bhadu. There can be no 
doubt the worship is connected in some , way with the early rice 
harvest, which commences in Bhadra. This is the time of 
national rejoicings all over Bengal, and Hindus worship Durga, 
Lakshmi, and a succession of deities as this harvest goes on." • 

It has already been mentioned that both Bagdis and Bauris 
worship Dharmaraj, but this cult is not confined to them and is 
common throughout the district. There are many deities known 
by the name of Dharmaraj in various parts of Bankura, but the 
most ancient is said to be Briddhaksha, who is enshrined at 
Sankaripara in the town of Bishnupur. The name Briddhakslia. 
means ''the old-eyed one," and the god, who is also commonly 

. -

, · • 'rks .JborisinaZ Element in the POjJulation of Bengal, Calcutta Review 
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known ·as Bu.ra- Dharma, is represented by· a piece of stontt 
covered. with vermilion and having metal eyes. The priests are a. 
family of.Karmakars or blacksmiths known as Dharma pandits, and 

·the offerings consist of unboiled rice and sugar ; such offerings 
are made even by Brahmans. It is said that the worship of 

"this deity goes back to the days before the establishment of the 
Bishnnpur Raj, i.e., ov~r 1,100 years, and that the ancient Rajas 
of Mallabhum gave the idol endowments of lands, some of whioh: 
are still held by the priests. . . 
· Other representations of D~araj of some celebrity are. the· 

following. Bankura Rai of Indas is represented by a piece of 
stone with some carvings interpreted 8.s the signs representing the 
ten incarnations of Vishnu. This idol is in the house of a 

· Sutrad.h.B.r or carpenter, who acts as priest, and all the Hindu 
festi¥als are observed, the Ra.th Jatra and Makar Sa.nhanti 
festivals being performed "on a lavish scale; on the latter occ8.sion 
cooked food, known as khicnuri hhog, is prepared by Brahmans 
and offered to the deity. The idol of Rup Narayan o.f Mangalpur 
~ thana Indas is a piece of stone emblema.tical of the tortoise 
incarnation of Vishnu ; this idol is in the house of a Tanti 01' 

weaver, who acts as priest. Swarup Narayan of_ Gabpur .iii 
thana Indas has a stone emblem also regarded as the tortoise 
incarnation of Vishnu ; this is in the house of a Koti.l, ·who acts 
as priest. Nabajiban of Balsi in the Indiis thana, a similar stone 
emblem, is enshrined in the house of a Kamar or blacbmith~ who 
acts as priest. The chief festival at which the three gods·. Ia.St 
named are worshipped is thl Makar Sankranti, at which kMchui·i 
Mo{J is offered. Rantak Rai ·of Pankhai near Bansi Chandpur 
on the Dhalkisor is a stone emblem, also regarded as the tortoise 
incarnation of Vishnu, in the house of an Aguri, but the· priest ia
a · Brahman. The chief festival in honour of this. idol takes 
place on the occasion of Akshaya Tritiya, on wliich day khichuri 
hhog is offered. Kiilachand or Bansidhar·. of Siiis in ·thana· 
Kotalpur is an.other tortoise emblem in the house of a Niiplt or 
barber, who ·acts as priest; the Makar Sankranti festival is 
eelebrated with khichuri bhog. Bankura Rai of Baital in thana 
Kotalpur, Panchiinan of Parsa in the·same_ tliana, Andharknli of 
Adhakuli in the J aypur outpost and K~a Bichha o~ ~opalpu~r 
are also Dharma Thakurs of some celebnty. The ongm of the 
names of the deities is unknown, but it has been suggested that 
they were originally the names of persons who inaugurated or 
popularized the worship of Dharma. -

The worship of Dharma is believed by :Mahamahopadhiya 
Hara Prae~d Sastri to be a corrupt form of Buddhism~ The 
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writers of Tantrik compilations among- the Hindus; he says~ 
incorporated as many of the Tantrik Buddhist divinities as they 
could possibly do without jeopardizing their reputation for 
orthodoxy. But there were still divinities, to whom, even with • 
their wonderful power of adaptation, they could not venture· to 
give a place in the · Pantheon, and on~ of these is Dharma: 
Origina1ly Dharma was the second· person in ·the Buddhist 
Trinity; but th;e. tE>mi came to be applied to the worship of stiipas, 
the visible emblem of Buddhism to the ignorant multitude;. -
•.~ Dharm~ worship remained confined to the lowest classes of the 
people--the dirtiest, meanest and most illiterate classes .. ·All the 
lowest fo~ms of worship rejected by the Brahmans gradually 
rallied round Dharma, and his priests throughout Bengal enjoy a. 
certain consideratio.n which often excites the envy of their highly 
placed rivals, the Brahmans, who, though hating them with a 
gennine "hatred, yet covet their · earnings wherever these are 
considerable ; and there are instances in which the worship of 
Dharma has passed into Brahman hands, and has been, by them, 
transformed into a manifestation· either of ~iva or of Vishnu." • 
· . . : ·After recapitulating the arguments by which he. identifi~~ 
Dharma worship as a survival of Buddhism, the Pandit goes on to 
say~" The Dharma worshippers are fully aware that ·Dharma is 
·not· an inferior deity; he is higher than Vishnu, higher thati 
Siva, higher than Brahma, and even higher than ParvBtti. His 
position is, indeed, as exalted as that of Brahma in Hindu 
philosophy •. In fact, one of the pooks in honour of Dharma. 
gives an obscure hint that the work•has been written with the 
Qbject of establishing the Brahmahood of Dharma .. The repre~ 
&.ei).~tion 9f Dharma in many places is a tortoise.. Now a tortoise 
i& a miniature representation of a stiipa with five niches for five 
Dhyani Buddhas. At Salda in Bankura an image of Buddha in 
meditative postlite is still actually worshipped as Dharma. The 
worshippers of Dharma are unconscious of the fact that they ltl'e 
the :survivors of a mighty race of men and that they· have 
inherited their religion from a glorious past."• To this it may be 
added that at the present day the image of Dharma is g~nerally 
folll;ld in the houses· of low caste people, and that a·popular saying 
i~: Dhat•ma nichagami, i.e., Dharma, favours the low. At the same 
t}me, Dhar:tna. is offered cooked food even by a Brahman. 

ltook· _ 'Hook-swinging, once so familiar a part of the Chnrak Puja -in 
1"'inging. f!.Ome parts of Bengal, is still occasionally practised in Bankura by 

Santals in the more remote tracts, in spite of the efforts made to 
suppress it. The following account of the ceremony, as witnessed 

• Bengal Censu a Report of 1901, I' art 11 p. 204. 
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at Sarenga, is quoted from an aJ"f;icle, " From the heart of 
Bengal-Hook-swinging and other diversions," published in the 
Iitdian Jlet!.odi.st Times, June 1900. " Our attention is· drawn· 

"towards a. mighty strudure in course of erection. A long. stout 
pole, 35 feet in height, has been erectel. Balanced on the: 
'top of this is another pole, 30 feet long and so arranged. that; 
it can move both in a. vertical as well as in a. horizontal plane.: 
On one side is a rude platform· erected 30 feet high, so that by. 
standing on the top of this one can just reach the ena_of the 
cross bar or lever. What is it all for P \V e plant our ca.meras 
down and wait. 'Ihere are hurried consultations among_ the 
IE'ading worshippers. At length a deputation approache~ us. 
Will the salli~s give them permission to swing P An explanatlon 
is given, and then we discover that this apparatus is fpr .the famops · 
"·Hook-sw}nging," which has been illegal for more than 35 y:ears;. 
illegal, but yet we are informed that it is .practised every_ year 
in these isolated districts. But what can we do~ • The peopl~ 
are excited, they say it is their custom, and they do not wish 
to be disappointed. we expostulate with. them; we speak . of 
tlie debasing and cruel nature of the custom ; ·we k~ep- o~ 
incriminating cameras pointed towa~ the apparattis, but. it.~ 
all in . T·ain. The peo1•le say they will swing and risk· the 
consequences. . 

"A young man of nineteen declares. his intention to s:wing, 
He pays his pice to the priest in charge, kneels at the _foot of the. 
pole, and then awaits the fixing of the hooks in his back._ A man 
approaches with two hooks, abou_t 3 inches in length, with a. stout 
rope· attached to the end of each. Standing behind the dev:otee, 
he catches hold of a lump of flesh on one side of his ba_ck, and in " 
skillul manner forces the hook through. At the same time;· an 
attendant slaps the devotee on the mouth to hide any expression of 
pain from coming forth. Anot~er hook is_ fixed in the same W!J.Y;: 
but on the other side of the back, and the victim is now ready for 
swingmg. Strange to say, there is little or no. blood, an~ th~ 
perfomer does not eeem to be in much pain.· Again he :prays, 
and· then monnts the platform or scaffold. He is receiv~d :l?y 
several attendants, who fasten the ropes ·securely ~o the swinging
beam. When all is ready, and the beam is properly balanced by ~ 
nnmber of men holding a rope from the other end, a signal .is 
given, and away he gues 35 to 40 feet above the ground, suspended 
merely by the hooks in his flesh without any safeguard whatt\ver• 
so that if the hooks were to break, or the flesh give way,· he 
would be dashed to pieces on the hard ground below. . Round 
and round he goes, while the people below gaze in rapture. . . 
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"At first, the swinging devotee stretches out his arms and clasp~ 
the beam, tto as to take as much weight as po~sible ofi the-hooks, 
but soon he gathers courage and, bringing' his arms round in 
front of him, he unites his bands in the attitude of prayer. · Then 
~e grows bolder; with ~ne band he 'begins to scatter flowers,, 
which he extracts from his "dhuli, whilst with the other he plays on 
some instrument or produces a gurgling sound with his mouth by 
slapping it with his hand. All these various performances excite 
great approyal from the admiring throng around. The swing -
ceases. He descends from the scaffold with the hooks still in 
·his flesh. These are quickly extracted without a groan passing 
through his lips. Again he kneels at the foot of the pole, then 
the women throng atound him with holy water, sweetmeats and 

"all kinds of tempting tit-bits, as 8 reward for his devotion and as 
·a mark of their aprroval. · 

''Not only young.men, but middle-aged men and even boys go 
through the whole performance. There is no waiting. At least 
·a hundred people, mostly Hindus, must have swung during the 
day;~ Some of these we question and find that many do it for tpe 
mere fun of the thing, others because they wish to return thanks 
for benefits received, and a few out of pure devotion to Siva. One 
old man has swung seven times, and the marks in his back, which 
·he is proud to exhibit, _beat testimony to the truth of his state
ment. One little boy fainted as he was being taken down. He 
said the pain was very great, and tb·at he would not do it again, 
but later he said he had made a vow to swing every year." . · 

Another curious ceremony which took place at the same place 
. is thus· described ·by the- same writer. "Two poles are firmly 
·fixed- in the ground, six feet apart. A cross bar rests on the top 
·of these. On this cross bar are two loops, eight feet from the 
·ground. :Below, a fire·of charcoal is glowing, and by its side 8 

priest is kneeling, and ever and anon he casts incense into the 
burning embers. A worshipper comes along; with a spring he 
catches hold of the cress bar and pub his feet into the loops and 
hangs down with his head just above the smoking incense. The 
priest mutters some mysterious mantras, and then the attendants 
begin to swing him backwards and forwards over the f}.re, while 
t~e devotee, placing his hands together, rt3mains in the attitude 
of devout worship. The swinging ceases, he is assisted to· the 

· ground, and he goes away with added virtue to his credit. No 
sooner is he down, than another devotee is swinging. 'rhere is no 
waiting, and t~is goes on throughout the whole day." 
.: Ethnically, Bankura may be described as a border district 
lyjng l>etween Chota Nagpur, the home of aboriginal races, and the 



Gangetic delta with its old Hindu populf!.tion. Even Within. the 
district. itself there is a notable difference between the B&nkui-i 
subdivision to the west and the Bishnupur subdivision to the east. 
In the former aboriginal races, such as Santals, Bauris and Bagdis~ 
predominate, while in the latter pure Hindu castes, such as 
Brahmans, are found in greatest strength. Taking the district as 
a whole, castes and tribe;~ of aboriginals or semi·aboriginals are 
most numerous, the Santals, Bauris and Bagdis alone acco~ting 
for over one-fourth of the total population. 

The marginal table shows the strength of the different castes 

Baun• and tribes numbering over 50,000. As ••• 113,:l25 
San tal ... 105,682 regards the~e castes, no special description 
Brahman ... ... 93•443 is needed of the Brahmans, Goa.las and 
Diigdi .. • !!0,868 • 
Teli ... 78,596 Telis, who resemble theu fellow castemen 
?o&Ia ... 65,784 in other parts of Bengal in their manner 
of living and caste structure. The Talis, however, it may be 
mentioned, are now no longer oil-pressers but cultivators; the 
actual oil-pressers are Kalas, but they prefer to call themselves 
T.elis. A fuller description is required of the Bauris, · Santa.ls 
and Bagdis, which may be regarded as the characteristic tribes 
of Danl-ura. 

The Bauris are a low aboriginal caste who work as cultivators, Bauri•. 

agricultural labourers and pdlki .. bearers. They are divided into 
the following nine sub-castes :-(1) Mallabhumia, (2) Sikharia or 
Gobaria, (3) Panchakoti, (4) Mola or Mulo, .(5) Dhulii o~ 
Dhulo, (6) Malua or Ma.lua, (7) JhMia or Jhetia, (8) Kath~i, 
and (9) Pathuria. Some of these sub-castes appear. to have been 
originally territorial subdivisions. The Mallabhumia. and Malui, 
and perhaps also the Mol!, were residents of Mallabhiim, i.e.~ 
the eastern and central portions of the district; the Sikharias 
were originally Bauris who lived in Sikharbhiim, i.e., the traoi 
between the Kasai and Barakar rivers; the Dhulia sub-caste is 
supposed to come from Dha.lbhiim, which in this district includes 
the KhAtri thana; while Panchakoti refers to the central portion 
of the Pinchet (Pachet) estate to the west. · The name GobariA 
is said to refer to a domestic custom of clearing up the remnant$ 
of a meal with oowdung, and J hatia. is explained as denoting ~ 
group who simply sweep away the fragments of a meal without 
wB.shing the place where it has been spread. . ~ 

Many of them held substantial tenures on· terms of police 
service-a fact which lends colour to the view that they are 
among the earliest settlers in this part of the oonntry. Traces 
of totemism still survive in their reverence for the red-backed 
heron and the dog, and perhaps in their strong objection to 



~nohing·!lors~-dung. Tfle heron is looked upon as the ~mblem 
~~ the tribe, andimay not be killed or molested on pain of expulsion 
from th~ caste. Dogs also are sacred, so much so that a Bauri 
will on no account kill a drg or touch a d.ead dog's body, and the 
water of a tank in which a dog has been drowned cannot be u~ed· 
until an entire rainy season has washed the impurity away. 

Bauris admit into their caste members of any caste higher: 
than themselves in social standing. No regular ceremony is 
appointed for such occasions: the new member merely pays to 
the caste .panc~agat a sum of money, varying from Rs. 10 to·15, 
to be ,spent on a feast, at which, for the first time, he openly eats 
~th his adopted caste brethren. The origin of this singular 
practice- is ·perhaps to be sought in the lax views of the Pauris 
on the subject of sexual morality. In other castes a woman. 
who has- ·an intrigue with an outsider is punished by expulsion 
from the caste; but Bauris not only allow their women _to liVE; 
openly_ with men of other castes, but receive those men in ·their_ 
own community when, as frequently happens, they are outcasted 
by ._th~ir _ o~n people for eating rice cooked by their mistresses;. 
l;>ivorce is easily obtained. It is effected by the husband taking; 
away from his wife the iron ring which every married woman. 

-~wears and proclaiming to the pancluipat the f~ct of his having 
·- divor~d her. Divorced wives l!lay always marry again. . : 

The Bauris are addicted to strong drink, and witli few excep
tions, are ind~erent to the nice scruples regarding food which 
have so important a bearing-on_the stat~ of the ayerage Hi11:dus_r 
for-they ·ea.~ beef, pork, fowlJ:!; all kinds of fish, and rats. Ne~e! .. 
fheless they pride themselves on not eating snakes fm.d lizards; 
and it may be that this is connected in some way with the worship 
of· the snake-goddess Manasa, who is supposed to pre~erve her 
worshippers ·from snake-bite. In most districts_ the. ~auris now. 
burii their dead, as Hindus do, but in Bankura the]' bury ~he
cor!>se -with the head to the north and the face do~ward,: 
believing that it prevents the spirit from getting out to giv~ 
trouble to the relations and fellow castemen of the deceased. • 

Sanfi1s. .. The Santals are almost entirely confined to the Bankura sub-. 
division. Only 6,236 are found in the Bishnupnr subdivision, 
and most of these are resid nts of the western portion of that 
sUbdivision, not more than 1,266 being found in the easte~ and 
northern thanas"pf Kotalpt , Indas and Sonamukhi. They are 
rarely known to immigra from the former to the latter sub~ 
diVision, where, according t, their notion, there exists no field fot 
tbeni. ·_ Born and bred in t~e jungle, their favourite occupo.tio~1 
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besides hunting, is the gradual reclamation· of jungle land. To· 
this work they assiduously adhere till, as is often the case, they 
are ousted from the land thus won from the waste by grasping 
landlords, who, when fJley find that the land broken up by 
the Santals has attained the desired point of tillage, demand. an 
exorbitant rent, or employ other means to compel them to_ give 
up their holdings and letake themselves to ~sh jungle, where 
they are subsequently no better treated. Of late" years,-howe_ver, 
they have become more tenacious of their rights. A' fuller 
description of this interesting race will be found in the Appendix 
to this Chapter. • .. r 

The Bagdis are another caste of non-Aryan origin, who .Bigdis. 

account for their genesis by a number of legends. One of these 
is to the effect. that they originally came from Cooch Behar and 
were the offspring of Siva and Parvati. Siva; it is said, lived 
there with a number of concubines of the Koch tribe~· Parvati was 
moved by jealousy to come in the disguise of a-fisherwomail and 
destroy the standing crops of the Koches, and Siva conld only 
~duce her to depart by begetting on her a son and a daughter. 
These twins were afterwards married, and gave birth to Hambir; 
king of Bishnupnr in this district, from whose four daughters-... 
Santu, N etu, Yantu and Kshetu-the four sub-castes Teiltulia, 
Dulii, Kusmetia and Matia nre descended. It is an instructive 
coincidence ·that the founder of the Bi~upur Raj, Adi Malia, 
from whom Bir Hambir was descended, is to this day known. as 
the Bagdi Raja, and his descendants as the kings of the Bagdis. 

In this district the original structure of the caste-seems to have 
been singularly well preserved, and we find the .Bagdis diviaed 
into the following sub-castes :-(I) Tentulia, bearing the litle8 
Bagh, Santra, Rai, Khan, Puili; (2) Kasaikulia, with the.tities 
Yanjhi, :Masiilchi, Palankhai, Pherki; (3) Dulii, with the titles 
Sardar and Dhara; (4} Ujha or Ojha; (5) Machhua, MeChhua 
or Mecho; (6) Gnlimanjhi; (7)· Dandamanjhi; (R) Kusmetiai 
Kusmatia ·or Kusputra; (9) llillametia, Matia or Matial~ Of 
these endogamous sub-castes the Tentulia is called ~ter . the 
tamarind tree {lentul), and the Kasaikulia is named from the Kisai 
river. These two groups work as masons, and also prepare. the 
lime which is mixed with the betel leaves and areca nut chewed l>y 
all classes of natives of India. The D ·~ Bagdis carry palanquins 

-or dulis, nnd, in common with the ther sub-castes, earn their 
livelihood by fishing, making gunny ags, weaving cotton,. and 
preparing the red powder (abir) used . the Holi festival. .. The 
Bagdi fisherman uses the ordinary cir lar cast-net; but .swings 
the · net· round his head before cast ng it, a pra.Ctice which iS 
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~tipposed "by the· regular fishing castes of Bengal-Tiyar, ·Arat 
and Kaibartta-to be peculiarly dishonourable. Ol the other. 
su~castes the Mac~ua derive their name from fishing, the Matial 
from earth-working, the Kusmetia are called after the kusa grass ;· 

· the Ojhi are, or are supposed to have been, the priests o£ the 
tribe. Within these sub-castes again are a number of exogamous 
sections, among vhich may be mentioned Kasbak, the heron; 
Ponkrishi, the jungle cock; Salrishi or Salmachb, the sdl fish; 
Fatrishi, the bean ; and Kachchhap, the tortoise. The totem is 
taboo to the members of the section, e.g., a Kasbak Bagdi ·may 
not kill or eat a heron, and a Patrishi may' not touch a bean. 

·~ A Bagdi cannot .marry oubide the sub-caste nor inside the 
section• to which he belongs. Thus, a Tentulia must marry a 
Tentulia, but a man of the Salrishi section, to whatever sub-caste 
he may belong, cannot marry a woman of that section . 

. Bagdis practise both infant and adult marriage indifferently. 
In~ the case of girls who are not married in infancy, sexual 
license before marriage is virtually tolerated, it beipg understood 
that if a girl becomes pregnant, she will find some one to ma~ 
her. Among a mass. of ritual'borrowed from the Brahmanic8.1 
system, the marriage . ceremony· ( bibdha or biah) has preserved 
-some. interesting usages, which appear to belong to a different, 
and perhaps more primitive, order o£ symbolism. Early on the 
wedding morning, before the bridegroom starts in procession for 
the bride's house, he goes through a mock marriage to a mahua 
tree (Bassia latijolia). He embraces the tree and bedaubs it with 
vermilion; his right wrist is bound to it with thread; and after 
he is released from the tree, this same thread is used to attach a 
bunch of malwa leave3 to his wrist.- The bar at or procession of 
the bridegroom's party is usually timed so as to reach the bride's 
house about sunset. On arrival, the inner courtyard of the house 
is defended by the bride's friends, and a mimic conflict takes· 
place, which ends in the victory o£ the barat. 

Symbolic capture having been thus effected, the bridegroom 
is seated with his face to the east on a wooden stool placed under a 
bower of sal leaves, havin~ pots of oil, grain and turmeric at the 
four comers, and a small popl of water in the centre. When the 
bride enters, she marches seven times round the bower, keeping it 
always on her right hand, and seats herself Qpposite to the bride
groom~ the pool of water being between the pair. The right 
hands of the bride, the bridegroom, and the bride's eldest relative 
are tied together with thread by the officiating Brahman, wh.o at 
the same time recites sacred texts (mantras), the purport of which 
is that the bride has been JKiven by her people to the bridegroom 
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and has been accepted -by J:im. The priest then claims' his fee, 
and, after receivin~ it, unties the thread and knots together the 
scarves worn by the married couple. This part of the ceremony 
is called gotrantar, the change· of golra, and is supposed to 
fram£er the bride from her own section or exogamous group to 
that of her husband. It is followed by si1~durdtJn, i.e., the bride· 
groom takes a small cup of vermilion (sindar) in his left hand,. 
and with his right hand smears the colour on the parting of 
the bride's hair. 'rhis is considered the essential and binding 
portion of the marriage ceremony. Garlands of Oower3 are then 
excltanged by the parties, and the rest of the night ia spent in 
feasting, the married couple leaving for the 9ridegroom's house 
early next m'Jrn1ng. The knotted scarves are not untied until the 
fourth day after the wedding.· When a divorce takes place, it is 
symbolized by the husband breaking a straw in two or taking 
away the iron brac£:>let commonly worn by married women .. 

Like the Bauris, the Hagdis admit members of any higher 
caste into their circle, and the process of initiation is like that. 
a~eady described in the case of the Bauris, except that a man 
admitted into the Dulia sub-raste has to take the palanquin or 
duli on his s boulder as a sign of his acceptance of their hereditary 
occupation. Most of the Bagdis are to some extent engaged 
in agriculture, usually M ko1ja or under-ryob, and comparatively 
few have attained the more respectable position of occupancy 
tenants. Large numbers work as landless day labourers, paid in 
cash or kind, or as nomadic cultivators, tilling other men's lands 
on the bhO.g-Jot system, under which they are remunerated by a 
Epecified share of the produce. _ Their social rank is very low, and 
they are usually classed with Bauri3 an~ Bhuiyiis as dwellers on 
the eutskirts of Hinduism.· Some Bagdia eat beef and pork, 

.and most indulge fr£:>ely in flesh of oth~r kinds, and are greatly 
addicted to drink. Tentulia Bligdis, however, will not eat beef, 
and many members of this sub-caste have become Vaishoavas aud 
abstain from all sorts of flesh.• 

The whole district was originally the territory of the Bishnu .. Soci&:r. 
pur Raj as, by whom portions were allotted to subordinate chi~fs r.tu. 
for the protection of the frontier. These chiefs, 'Y'ho, like the Land
Rajas, were recognized as Kshattriyas, held sway over aboriginallordt and 

'b d f 1 'li . t. th • 1 rd . . .• tenantlo tn es an were use u au::n anes o ell" over o s m reSlsting 
· the :Marathas and other hordes of invaders. Their descendants · 

are still locally known as Rajas by their tenants, although the 
title is not recognized by Government. On th9 dissolution of 
£.he Bishnupur Raj, the property in the imm~diate possession of 
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the': Raj pas9ed ·into 'the hands oi-th~llu~dwin Raj, but the 
large fiefs continued as before in the possession of the Kshattriyas 
Ol" their representatives in interest. The holders of these fiefs 
made grants to their relatives and kinsmen, but ill,e latter have 
now; to a very large extent, transferred their holdings to money 
l~n<le~s' an~ others, and are consequently in an impoverished 
state. The- zamindars in their turn did not fare better, for their 
poverty compelled them to mortgage their estates and in some 
cases to sell some p~rtions to liquidate their debts. Owing to 
these and 'Other causes the greater part of Bankura is now under 
large non·resident proprietors, such· as. the Maharaj.;Adhiraj 
Bahadur of Burdwan, Kumar Rameswar Malia, and the R~ja 
ol PAnchet.· · 

:· 'Another important class consists of pal;2idars, who owe their 
existence to the. systeni of permanent subinfeudation introduced 
·by the Maharaja of Burdwan after the Permanent Settlement. 
He parcelled out his vast estate into tenures known as patni taluks, 

.the grantees of which not only gave him a high premium but 
covenanted to pay an annual rental in perpetuity. This systein., 
whicli left him a. mere annuity .on the land, was recognized. by 
law~ in 1819, and a. power of sale similar to that possessed by 
Government was given to the patnirlars. The latte.l' again sublet 
on similar terms,. and . the result has been to create a. class of 
persons living on small fixed incomes and without interest in ·the 
tenantry. This has caused a disappearance of the old feudal 
spirit and a. disintegration of the relations between landlords and 
tenants, who no longer have that conimon solidarity of interest 
which used to exiSt. · The surplusoain in former days was spent 
in works of public utility, and a large village would have good • 
tanks and bathing ghats, while its lemples were carefully kept up 
and '·religious festivals were lavishly observed. Now, in .many. 
eases, ·the old· zamindar's family resid~nce is in ruins, and he 
himself often spends what income he can realise in fighting law 
suits. H the landlord is not in debt,.he is usually an absentee, 

· having but lately purchased the estate; but it is reported that 
.- the large non resident landlords all treat their tenants with justice 

and · consideration. It must be remembered, moreover, that this 
state of affairs only marks a transition stage, the old feudal inter
dependence between zamindars and their tenanh! not yet having 
been replaced by the new inter-dependence between labour and · 
eapital. 

Vi1Iage The following is a brief account of the. principal village 
officia!s. officials or of those whose duties bring them into close connection 

With the villagers •. 
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The tlaib is the .deputy or representative of the la.ndholder, Ne: 

pla.ced in charge of the whole or part of his zamindarl or estate; . 
of which he has the general management. He is assisted by a 
staff of ml41wrrirs, peoria and gumtisl.tas. 

Perhaps the most important personality in village life is G••Ulle. 
the guJMishta or tahsildar, as he is the agent employed by the. 
zamindar to manage affairs between himself and his tenants. 1iis 
chief duties consist in collecting rents, granting receipts, and 
seeing that the m"j-jot or home farm la.nds of his master are 
properly cultivated, and that in case any cultivator abandons his 
fields-and leaves the village, the relinquished lands are let out to 
a new tenant. Through him the· zamindar c.arries on a trade 
with his ryots by advancing rice and seed at interest to those in 
need of accommodation; and he keeps the accounts of thu rent 
collections and grain advances, At each village he has a khamar, 
or house for storing grain, in which he keeps paddy received from 
the cultivators, either in payment of the grain advanced to them 
or of rent paid in kind (sajajama or hlui!J jam d). His salary is 
generally paid in money, and in addition to this, he receives 
perquisites from the aultivators on the occasion of certain festivals. 
mere the estate is a large one, one gumdslita is appointed to 
collect the rents of a group of several villages ; but in such cases 
he often has an assistant ca!led an dlpahari or paik, who ·is 
remunerated by a grant of rent-free land. 

Besides his other multifarious dutie3, the guma8Ma is often 
called upon to assist his employer in the conduct of suits connected 
with the villages in his charge, and occasionally to give evf.den~ 
as a witness. But, by the custom of the countey, a man who is 

• -considered respectable in th: village community avoids givilig 
testimony in a ccurt as much as possible. . He is therefore 
generally allowed an assistant, called the faujdad gumdslda, whose 
dnty it is to look after any case in which the zamindar's interests 
are involved. · 

The mukhua or mandai is a village offici&!, who forril.erly Jldl1 • 

held an i~portani position, as he ~as. ~e re~resentative of ~~e ma:;al. 
villagers m matters of general or mdiv1dual mterest, an arbiter 
in petty disputes, and a respectable man whose presence would 
be sought by the villagers at feasts and ~estivals.- ltlukhua is 
-a Sanskrit word meaning superior, but at the present day it 
is a misnomer, as his social position is not always ·high and 
.the· respect shown . to him is often a mere shadow of what it 
formerly was. -He is still the village headman, howeve.r, and 
his po3t is hereditary. He receives perquisites and gifts from 
the- valagers on the occasion of domQJtic. and religious ceremoilie8~ 
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in · accOrdance With time-honoured custom. When a. marriage 
takes place; he is paid ·a. small sum of money; according to the 
means of the payer, and also receives a few betel-nuts, sweetmeats, 
and other presents, which, although of small value, a·r.e indicative 

. ·of respect for his position. Again, whenever a. villager gives 
.a. feast on the occasion .of annaprasan (or the feeding of an infant 
with _rice for the first time), lwrnaoedh (ear-boring), 11panayana 
(nrst wearing of the_sacred thread by Brahman boys),· maniage, 
~radd_ha (funeral obsequies), sapindakaran (annual obsequies); or 
puJa (religious ceremonies), the mukh!fa, of whatever caste he 
may be, must be·invited to dine. 
: .~ The other village officials are the priest, barber, washerman, 
a~trologer, and the representatives of the various .artisan 4!astes. 
In the old Hindu organization, these persons were looked upon as 
p~blio servants, and remunerated by grants of rent-free lands 
~om the common lands of the village. ·They have, however, 
long ceased to exist as village officials, and are now hardly more 
than private servants carrying on certain occupations, and paid for 
their work by the individuals on whom they attend. . c. 

~urolit. , · The chief of these is the purohit or priest. Nearly every well
to-do Hindu cultivator maintains a family idol, generally a 
salgram (a black rmmd stone with a hole in it), which the family 
priest worships every morning and evening as representing Vishnu. 
For -this he is remunerated by daily gifts of rice and milk. In 
~ome villages there is an idol kept in a house called the manaap, 
or in a masonry temple .erected at the joint expense of the great 
majority of the villagers ; and gifts of rice, fruit, etc., for its 
service are contributed by each hou~ehold in turn. If the village 
idol has been set up by a zamindlr or. rich villager, there will • 
generally be found an endowment of land attached thereto, from 
the proceeds of which the articles necessary for the pilJa service 
are purchased, and from which are supported the village priest, 
the mali who furnishes the flowers, the doms or musicians, the 
lalmar who sacri£ces goats before the idol1 the potter who 
supplies the earthen vessels, etc. Besides hls•remuneration for 
his .services before· the idol, the family priest receives numerous 

' gifts from the villagers on occasions of births, · marriages, · 
sraddha, etc .. 

An account of the other village servants will be ·found m 
Chapter VII. 

BMt!Qr. _ Formerly the responsibility of keeping the roads open and of 
protecting travellers from robbery rested with a quasi-military 
~.lass of men, called ghattrals, to whom grants of lands were 
~Qtted, in rettq'Il lor. their _se;vic~s. The ma~ tt.t the he~d: ol 
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tliis quasi .. milifary .cla.ss:of men .\vas .OD.Ued a~rcidr; 'the min ne:x.t 
iu rank· and immediately. subordinate .to him :wa.s' the iadidl, .and . 
the tdlt;ddra ~.or ghdtzcdls wcro immediately. suocrdiriate to the 
latter. .The. duty of the sar<ldr was . to collect .'pancl~ak or qUi& 
ren't from. the.sadid/~.and tdbeddr . gM.lttdls, to. pay the . same. to 
Government or to. tho zamindtir, as the casG inight be, to depute 
gl,dttcdls for keeping 'watch and ward in villages .or·on ~ads, to 
o.ssist police officers in' their inYcstigatiori.s, and to perfo:rm:other 
police duties when necessary. Tho lands granted to these .men 
have been or are being resumed, but the old.titlos still remain~ 
4- more dcta.ilod account of them will.be found~ in Chapter xr. 

The sadidls useu to collect pa11c~ak from their· tdbedara ~and Saltat1• 

to.'pay~ the same· to the sarddr o.nd to supervise .ihe .work ol' the 
ghii.ltedls., In. some instances also they were deputed for watch and 
n•ard uuties in the villages and along the roads. . . 
• : The duties of a ·.tdheddl" gllatwdl were to keep watch over. a nw•r 
gl1dl,' a term. which means generally' a. village or group of twofAileocl~ 
or, moro villages ~ild portions of roads. ·He. was also required 
t~ give information of any :offence cognizable by the police co~ 
mitted within his gha.t, and to repprt births and deaths, .for which 
purpose he had to attend the police station periodioolly. . .. l 

. . In JJarganas .Mahiswa.ri'i; Supur, Ambikanagar, Raipur, Phul· D\fir~, 
~usml, .Syamsundarpur, Simlapal, and Bhrua.idiha, .those who 
porformod . the du~ios of &afddr wore called d•"gara • . The cL"gtfra of 
the lnst sovcu pi1rganas exercised ·the powers. of head-constables 
whon.thase parganas ~ere in :Manbhiim• . : . , · . . 
. · .In parganas l!a~swa.ra .and Chhatn~ there are a. class .of men .ra,,,. 
co.llod i(igJrdars, who performed the duties of sarddrs in the former tlirt. 
nnd the duties of ghatu:dls .in the latter pargatia. 
. . .In· thn.naa · Indas and· Kotalpur, there are ·a. . body of men ,ss,.;,.cr. 
collcd simdnd~dra, who ·p.erform the duties of. chauklddra~ They tlir1o 

have grants of lnnds in. lieu. of wages; but in some instanoos 
thcso service· lands have .been ·resumed. wider ·Act. VI of 
1870. . . ' . . . . . . 
• ... Itmdmda'ra or maudals are persons 'charged. with the realization .llmi•· 
Df. :a· .stipulated rent for a: certain mauza· o: number ·of mausas, !c:-:a~,. 
and iri. lieu of wages enjoy certain lands rent..free in the mauaci -or 
m_au:ds. in ... their. charge. , Such lnnds . are called: itmdmdari or 
Jll:J.mlali lands. ; .: · · . . : : · . . · . . .. ; 
~ Th~ par4mdnik .. is :the headman among. certain lowor castes, P;rt 4 
who dooides questions affecting the caste·.andothersooial matters, =~~·~~u 
Among Santals the headman is called a. tliffn;'lli. . He presides a.t 
yillo.ge mootings, · decidi3s petty disputes, arranges · hunting parties~ 
o.nd ntteuds marrinzos o.nd religious 9ercmonies. · · · · ; 

r 
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Food. 

n.untURA.. 

It is reported that ·the district, or . rather this ·pad of the 
country, ia divided into several divisions by the Goswamia of 
Khardab in the . 24-Parga.na.s, who are the descendants of 
Nityinanda. and are regarded as leaders of the Y a.i!hna.vas by 
the followers of Chaitanya and· Nity~tna.nda. In each division, 
which is called hk4bk malial, the Goswimis keep two offioors, 
viz., a jaujdD.r and under him a clihar~'dar. For every hAek, 
;.,., the ceremony . of initiation of a V aishnava., and for every 
.marriage and death ceremony of Vaishnavas, Re. 1·6 is· said 
to be due to the Goswamis, of which thafarifdtir gets 4 anna.s and 
tba ebharidar · 2 annas as remuneration for, .the services they 
render to the Goswamis. 

The ordinary .foocr of. all classes consists principally of rica, 
pulses (dal), fish, milk and vegetables. '.rho food and the time 
fo~ taking it vary • according to circumstances, but the general 
pra.otioo is to take two meals, one in the day at about 10 or II 
A,lf.,. and the other at night at about 8 or 9 r.u. The meals 
consist of the articles mentioned above, except . that some take 
bread or lucM, i.e., bread fried in ghi, at night. As a rule, aln, 
a light. repast, usually consisting of sweetmeats, iS taken in the 
morning and in the evening. . · _ 

DweUings. · . The . houses fall under three main heads, viz., piika or houses 
made of brick or masonry, kancka or houses thatched with straw, 
and khapra or houses with tiled roofs. The .piiktJ houses again 
are generally of three kinds, viz., those roofed with beams and 
rafters made of wood,· those in which the roof is supported by 
girders, and those in which it rests on arches; there are, however, 
yery few of the.latter two classes. The walls of these houses are 
either constructed of bricks made with surki and lime or of bricks 
made of mud. The thatched houses may be divided into three 
classes according to their thatching, viz., ekckiilll, duchiJia and 
chauchala, i.e., houses with one, two, or four thatches. &me of 
the .walls. are made of clay, some of unburnt bricks,. some of 
branches~ of trees and bushes smeared over with clay, and others 
()f wood and clay. Houses of the latter two kinds are called 
iAati'64r or gurabar, and the last kind is seen in places subject 
to inundation... Houses thatched with straw are oommon all over· 
the. district ; in tawna and populous villages masonry buildings 
are met with in fairly large numbers ; while a few tiled houses 
are found in the town of Bankura and in the westem -parts of 
parganas. Chhatna and Ambikanagar. 

The houses are mainly of the Lower Bengal style of arohiteo
~ure with the ridge and eave lines curved and the thatch very 
thick. . The reason. fa: this style of __ architecturQ seems to be that 
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in this part of the country the ril.infallls ·so heavy that, unlesa 
very thick thatch is put on, water leaks through, especially· along · 
the comer beams ·of a chaucluila or four-thatched hollSe ... ''It 
must be clear that, when an oblong or a square room is ·covered 
by four thatches meeting either in a ridge or in a; point, and th& 
thatches have all the same inclination, the slope of the roof at th& 
lines of junction of the four thatches is much genUer than 
elsewhere, and, as a consequence, leah are more frequent at the~ 
than elsewhere. To give to these lines the same or nearly· the 
8ame inclination as the other portions of the roof, the comet4 
have to be lowered. Hence the curved outline of the ridge and 
eave lines. "• · 

The ordinary clothing of a gentlem.8.1i' appearing at a social Clothing. 
gathering in the cold weather consists of a dhuti, cr waistoloth ·of 
cotton, a shirt and coat, a shawl and a pair of stockings and shoes. 
In other seasons of the year a dhuti, shirt ·or coat, a cluidar and· 
shoes are worn. When appearing at office, .the clothing consist& 
of pantaloons, a shirt, a chapkan, a chtidar, and a pair of stockings 
ariU shoes ; persons of somewhat higher ·position use· chogtis, · ot 
loose overcon.ts, instead of chiidars. The ordinary clothing of a 
man of the middle classes consists of a dhuti, chtidar and· a pair 
of shoes or slippers ; shirts and coats are also occasionally used: A 
cultivator wears merely a coarse dhuti and a Scarf (gamcha) thrown 
over the shoulders or wrapped around the waist. Men· of thd 
lower classes have a coarse dhuti only. In the cold weathet $hawis · 
and various wrappers are used, such as the !Jancils made of ~ergs 
or broadcloth, the dhusa and balaposh made ;of' cotton 'and cloth; 
the garbhasuti woven with tusser· and cotton.··.thread, and the 
gildp or pachhuri, which is a double chadar made' of coatse cloth~ 
The dres.S of the women generally consists of a sari only; but' 
in rich families the use of bodices and wrappers in the winter 
has been introduced. A.JJ a rule; females, with the exception ·of 
prostitutes, do not use shoes, ·shawls, or other garments 11Sed by'· 
the males. :. · 

The amusements of the people consist chiefly of the ja!rtJ, & Amuse
theatrical entertainment given in the open air, baithaki songs, ·i.e.,: menta. 
songs i:ri the ~ailhak or general sitting room, and dancing. In all: 
of these both vocal and instrumental muSics are employed. Men · 
of all classes ·attend jalras, but ·the mass of the people amuse' 
theJnselves with Harisankirlan, in which they sing and dance m. 
the name of Hari (God). Sometimes Hari&ankirt~r, eontinue8 
without intermission for several days and nights, and is called, 

• Revarts, Arch, Su";- India, Vol. Vlli, py. 179-180. 
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~brdi~~ to its ddration, · ahoitl(ra (one day ·and night), d·ab6ta~ 
jJrana.r-(3 <lays and nights), ·pancharatra (5 days and ·nights) and 
nabarti,lra. (~ days and )light~). · The people of the Rarh desh, -.of 
whiQh ·Bankurii. forma part, are~ it _may be added, ·_famous iatriJ 
p~rfpn;ners; B:Jld · th~ inhabitants pf Bishnupur are particularly 
~l;lSi~J. . . . . 

General : · T~e popula_tio~ is a mixed one_, including pure Hindu castes· 
cooditions. pf Arya~ d~sce11t, · sem.i-aboriginals recently admitted in the pale 

p~ . ~duism, and pure aboriginal tribes. · The following account 
~l ~h~ general c_onditions prevailing is quoted D;oro an article by. 
~~ R. _C. Dut~, _'_'The. ~bpriginal Element ~ t4e Population 
of Bengal,, (Calcutta. Review, 1882), which is especi~ly appli~ 

1 tla;ble t~ this district. . "-Living in ~hEJ same· district, and oft~n in 
~~e- ~same ·vip.age,· the Hi:J?.du and the semi-~indwzed · abo1~ginal 
nevertheless present differences in their habits and ways of living 
which cannot but strike. even the most careless observer.· Belief 
in a ~ghly-developed religion. and an- elaborate superstition baa 
~m&.de ~he Hindu even of the lower castes tilnid and 'contemplative ; 
lt.~~gher ci~ilz_ation lias made' him calculating~ thoUghtful amd 
· ~~al, and · ~ .~ong . training in ~he arts of peace has· made him 
regular in his habits, industrious in .his toil, peaceful in . his 
<H.sp~~iti~n. ~ The semi-aboriginal, on· the other hand, presents us. 
pt~. a; striking contrast ·in . character in all these respect~. He is 
9f· ·~-. e~cit~ble disposi~on and seeks for strong ·excitement :!ID-d. 
'pl~B:~~s ; he.- ~ . i~capa~le .. of forethought, and consume~ his 
~a.rnings without a thought for the future ; . he is incapab~e- of 
sU.stained toil. and, therefore, oftener works as a. · field-labourer, 

, t~~n as~ cultivator. Simple, xp.erry. in his disposition, excitable 
~y nature, without forethought or frugality, and given t<>_drunken-, 

· 1!-ess, the. sem.i-ab~riginal of ~engal brings to his civilized home. 
·many of the .virtues and vices of the savage aboriginal life which 
~ ·lorefathers ·lived. In every village· where semi-aboriginals 

' live~ 1Jo separate portion of the, village is reserVed for them, and the. 
\_·' - .. . - . . - .. . 

most careless observer will be struck with the difference between 
. :t;Lea.tness and . tidiness, . the well swept, well washed, and wen.: 
'·thatched huts of the· Hiiidu neighbourhood, and the ni.iserable, 

dirty, ill-thatched huts of the Bauri Para or the Hari -Pard. 
If · a. cow or a pig dies in the village, it is flayed, and the meat 
carried ·home by the Muchis or· Bauiis, while· the Hindus turn 
aside ·their face and stop their- nose in disgust when ·pasSing 
near such scenes. If there is an outstill in the village, it is in 

· the ·Bagdi Para or in the Bauri Para; it is thronged by- people 
of these castes, who spend their miserable earnings here, regardless 

·.of their ill-~hatched huts and -their ill-feq Qhildren, 
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"The mn.ss of the Hindu population -are dead againat drink 
and drunkenness; their thrift and habitual forethought, their 
naturally sober and contemplative tum· of mind,· as well. ·as 
their religious feelings, keep them. quite safe from ·contracting 
intemperate habits. A few educated·. young men arid a l&rger 
number of the upper classes may get addicted to 'drin'k, but the 
mass of the working classes, the frugal and calculating sliop
kecpor, the patient and hardworking Sadgop or Goall, the humble 
and laborious Kaibartta., all keep away from drink; -'The boister• 
ous merriment that is caused by drunkenness·. is foreign to .th&r 
·quiet, sober nature, and if. a very few of them drink, they· diink 
quietly at home before they retire at night. . Far different .is the 
.case with the semi-IIinduized aborigines. Barbarians hanker 
uftcr strong excitements and boisterous joys," and nowhere is 
drunkenness so universal· as among barbarians. · The Bauris, ·the 
DAgdis, the Muchis have enough of their old nature in them to feel 
a craving for drink, and the Qutstillsystem with the cheapening 
of ~pirits has been a boon to them. · When spirit was · deai, 
they made themselves merry over !heir pac~wdi; and now that 
sririt is cheaper, they take . to it naturally . in. 'preferenCe ~ td 
paclurai. Of the numerous outstills and pacllicai shops iu Burdwau 
and Dankura that we have visited, we have not seen one which 
did· not mainly depend for its revenue on seml-aboiiginal 
consumers. We never saw one single Hindu among the crow~ 
of people assembled in liquor or pacllu:di shops; 'When· the 
Hindu does drink, he sends for the· drink, and· constimes · it 
at home. · · · · 

" The distinction between Hindus and the semi-Bindu.Ued; 
aborigines is no less marked in the position of their w.omen. 
Nowhere, except in towns, are Hindu women kept in that absolute 
seclusion which· Musalman women delight. in. · In villages tha 
wives and daughters of the most respectable and high caste Hindus 
walk with perfect freedom from house to house~ or to the tank o~ 
river-side for their ablutions. Respectable women go veiled; while· 
those of the lower classes go without veil or only.lia.U veiled., Na 
respectable woman will speak to, or can be accosted by a strangerr 
while even among the lower class. Hindu ·women, except w.hen 
verging on old age, few will often speak. to. strangers. These. 
restrictions entirely disappear in the case of the semi·Hinduized. 
aborigines. Their women have the perfect freedom of women .in: 
Europe. Young wives,· as . well as elderly widows, walk with~t . 
the apology of a veil through the street.s or the ·village .hazar ;' 
~hey will talk to any one whEin: necessary; and being naturally· ol· 
~erry~ lively dispositions,· they ·ohat and b.ugh: gaily as they ;·pasi~ 



through the most -crowded streets. The young Tanti or Ohhutar 
. women, the Kumhar or the Ka mar's wife, will often stand· a.Side · 

-when a stranger is passing by the same road, but custom imposes 
no such rule of modesty on the women of the Bauris. But, if the 
.semi4boriginal women enjoy the perfect £reedom of European 
:women,. they have often to pay dearer for their liberty. House· 
-hold work is the lot of Hindu women, but the semi-aboriginal 
women must do outdoor work also. Wives as well as widows, 
~mothers and daughters, are all expected to work in the field or at 
.the village, tank· or road, and so eke out the miserable incomes of 
their husbands, sons or fathers. When a road is constmcted by 
Government or a ta.nk excavated by a village zamindar, Bauri . 
men and women work together, the men using the spades and 
tha women carrying the earth in baskets. Wives often carry 
things for sale to the village market, while husbands work in 
the field; the Bauri W{)men of Bankura are the best coolies for 
carrying luggage or portmanteaus, often twenty or thirty miles 
in a day ... 

''There. is a curious distinction made in field labour among 
the semi .. aboriginal tribes. -Ploughing and sowing are the duties 
of men, transplantation and weeding are the duties of women • 
. When the seedlings are grown in the nursery, and the fields are 
well ploughed and prepared for receiving the seedlings, the work 
of the men has ceased for a time. · To take the seedlings to 
the field and to plant them there in sand or knee-deep water, is 
the work of the women. They are said to be. more proficient in 
their light but tiresome work than men, and some women are so 
proficient, that they will not work for others at daily rates of 
wages, but will eam much more by taking contracts for definite 
areas, which they will plant with seedlings in a WOiiderfully 
short time. In the fertile valley ef the Kasai, in the district of 
Ban.kura, we have seen rice-fields stretching one after the other for 
miles. together, and all tinder transplantation. Bauri and other 
semi-aboriginal women are seen by the hundred engaged in this 
work, .standing in the midday sun; in wind or water, planting the 
seedlings. with surprising nimbleness, or resting for a. while, and 

. gaily chatting with each other with that lightness and joyousn~ss 
of heart which never deserts them. When the com is ripe, 
the tougher work of reaping belongs to man, though we have 
sometimes seen women take a part in it also. For the rest, 
the- lot of these semi-aboriginal women is not a. hard one, to 
judge from their healthy appearance and their merry faces, but 
when the. husbands get drunk, as they do as often as they can, 
the · wives, we fancy, have a bad· time of it, and wife-beating-
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is very much worse among the semi-aboriginal castes , than 
among Hindus. 

"In their social and religious ceremonies the semi-Hinduized 
aborigines are every day being drawn· closer to ·Hinduism. 
The more respectable and advanced among them may indeed 
be mid to have adopted Hinduism in all its main features, 
w¥te even the mos~ backward castes have adopted some'IIindu; 
customs." 
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:APPENDIX·.TO CHAPTER .. ,_m~ ~. 

THE SANTALS OF BANKURA. . . 

TnE Santals in this district number I 05,682-a. total exceeded 
only in three other districts, viz., Manbhiim, Midnapore, and the 
Santa.I Parganas. Though far away from the main body of the 
race, they have preserved many of its diEtinctive customs, and the 
old tribal life has to a certain extent remained intact. They 
sufier, however, from the disadvantage of living outside the Santa! 
Parganas, in which special laws have been introduced to protect 
the. simple cultivators from Hindu mahaJans and to secure them in 
poesession of their lands. ].,or want of such protection, most of 
the villages in the south and south-west of the distri~t, which untft 
perhaps _20 or 30 years ago almost. invariably belonged to Santals, 
have passed into _the possession of Hindu money-lenders; and it 
is doubtful if the mahdJan has not obtained a footing ill the few 
villages that are still purely Santal. It is true that Santals still 
c\Utivate the village lands, but instead of paying a nominal rent, 
they now have to make over half the produce of their .fields to 
their landlord, and instead of having a permanent right in the· 
land, they are merely annual tenants. 
· In spite of this, the character of the Bankura Santa! has not 

yet been altogether spoiled. He may be described as naturally a 
brave but shy child of the jungle-simple, truthful, honest and 
industrious-before he is brought into contact with alien influences 
and taught to cheat, lie and steal. Even now, it is a somewhat 
instructive fact that, whereas in a Hindu . village agricultural 
implements have to be carefully housed every night, if they are 
to be available for the next day's labour, th6 Santa! villager 
leaves his goods and chattels lying about anywhere, confident 
that. the trust he reposes in his neighbours will not be abused. 
In Hindu villages again the cultivators find it necessary. to erect 
shelters, and to watch their ripening crops throughout the night, 
in ·order to prevent the theft of ears of grain. But the San tal in· 
a purely Santal village never dreams of watching for anything 

For this account of the Bankurii Sauta!s I am indebted to a note kindly com~ 
municated by the Revd. G. Woodford of the Wesleyan Mission at Sarenga. 



btit a bear or ·a wild pig,' both of which are apt to play .liavoo 
with the little patch of sugarcane that secures the few si.inple 
1 uxuries of the household. · · · · · . · 
· AS a ~tivator the Santal may not be able tC? oompete with 
the Dengali in raising the better kinds of rice, but on high rough 
jungle lands he is much more expert. He has a· peculiar skill in 
converting' jungle and· waste land into rice fields, and is' as much 
an enemy of jungle as he is of wild beasts •. Nor is the lattet 
characteiistio ·unnatural, for apart from the · damage ·caused by 
bear and Wild pig, leopards often cause him heavy loss, constantly 
carrying off pigs, goats and calves, and not infrequently attacking 
cows and bullocks as they graze in the jungle. In spite· of sU'oh 
drawbacks, many Santah, although possessing very little good rice 
land,' manage in good years ·to live fairly comfortably ·on· their 
crops ·of'.mo.ize, kodo, til, linseed and mustard, produ~ed on land 
that the Dengali· cultivator would never. attempt to. cultivate. 
Mariy of the men too are· expert weavers, making .their own 
primitive looms. A little patch of cotton surrounds almost every 
h~use~and when the women of the family have picked, cleaned and 
spun it into thread, the head of the household will sit down to 
weave· the cloth for the family for the coming year. ADd good. 
~trong material he produces-not so showy as the imported cloth 
worn by Dengali women and girls, but often lasting twice as long. 
The men, as a rule, are content with a small loin cloth, .but the 
women are invariably clad decently in a sarl some 15 feet long• 
This they do not wear over the head like their Bengali sisters, but 
in graceful folds ·over the~ shoulders. . , The .women are exceed:. 
ingly fond of flowers, and whenever possible, w.ear one· stuck in. 
iheir hair, which is· arranged in a knot at the. back of the bead. 
: · Prac;tically. all the simple necessaries of the Santil's life are 
r·roducod on his own land. He grows his own tobapco; he m~~okea 
his own oil, which is used for anointing the body as well as for 
cooking ; lind most of the spices required for his curry and all his 
vegetables are home-grown. His intoxieants-and h~ ut;tfortu-: 
nately gets through a good deal in the course of th~ year-he can: 
purcha~e cheaply at the Goyemment ~hop; but th~ _ra.fi liquor is 
not to his taste and the force of habit is· strong, so that· ye~:y 
frequently the old.rice liquor (lulnria), prepared_ in the old,way,_~ 
still.his most .usual means of ba~i~hing dull care. Pracq.~ally, 
the only thing that .a fairly well-to-do Santal villager requires tq 
purchase is salt, and t,his is paid for in kind,-it .may be by ii~e~ 
or by the dried flowers of the. mahua tree, ~r _by any other com:
_:Qlodity of which he.h~ppens to possess more than. his family ~ 
:equire ~ot their own. ~e.__ . . . . . . . . , .. _ . . . . .i : . ·, • :J 



: ·~ Many o:f ·the Santals· are .now labourers· pure and simple; 
having no land at all. These are much sought after by the 
m&nagers of. coal mines and tea gardens on account. of thei:t 
industry and endurance. They prefe~, however, to remain in the 

. land of their birth on a much lower wage than they might earn 
elsew~ere ; for in Sarenga the cooly eams only 9 pice a day and 
the kami.rf or female labourer 6 pice, and they have to· keep them .. · 
~elTes, whereas near Calcutta men and women can earn 4 annas 
or even_more a· day in addition to being provided with food.. 
Still,. at.certain seasons of the year thousands "of Santals may be 
seen leaving the district in order to obtain work in the fields some 
fiT& or six days' joumey to the east. Often some of the members 
ol the smaller cultivating families go eastward for two or three 
months in the year, and they usually retum with enough cash not 
only to pay th& rent for their land, but also to clear off any little 
shop debt.a that the old folk at home may have incurred. · 

They still largely talk Santali, a language which has been 
reduced to writing only in recent years. This language, however; 
is ·not taught in the schools in the district,. and the boys and girls 
are handicapped badly in having to take their examinations in 
Bengali~ In spite of this, they often manage ·to hold their· own 
in competition with Bengalis of equal age, and one boy trained 
in the· Wesleyan Mission schools passed the Entrance examination 
in 1901. But what is perhaps even more encouraging is the fact 
that in some villages there are now a number of fairly well 
educated Santals-intelligent, sober, thrifty cultivators of the soil, 
against whom the wiles of the money-lender should have small 
«Jhance of success. 

The Santals have a well-established and fairly complete 
11ystem of seH-govemment. The headman of each village, who is 
lmown as the Manjhi, is in theory the owner of the village lands, 
and alone has the power of offering the village sacrifices; when 
engaged in his priestly work, he is known as the Liaya. The· 
NanjM has three men to asSist him in looking after the social and 
religious welfare of the villagers, known as the Jog-ManJhir the 

· Paramitnik and the Kotal. All four offices are hereditary, and. 
their incumbents are responsible for the due performance of all 
village ceremonies, such as those observed at birth, marriage and 
death. They give moral instruction to the young, advice to the 
perpl~:xed, consolation to the bereaved, and, according to their 
light, 'endeavour to do good to their village. Over each group of 
villages there is an officer known as a Parganait, to whom an 
appeal can at any time be made. Should his decision be disputed; 
~ final appeal lies to the whole body of Parganaits. The~ 



meelings of Pa,·ganaits usually take place at night a~ some 
one or other of the great hunts, when perhaps 6,000 or ,8,000 · 
men camp out in the jungle at some particular spot, to which 
they have come from all quarters of the compass. Except fol' 
disputes about land, it is seldom that any disagreements which 
may arise find their way into the law courts. But the. gradual 
dispossession of their headmen from their lands and the growing 
power of the ·Hindu mnM.jam in their villages are tending to 
lessen the power and i11fluence of the Banta! tribun&ls. Still, as 
they alone possess, and are likely to continue to posses~ the 
power of outcasting members of the tribe, and thus cutting 
a man off from all social and religious contact with -his fellows~ 
it is unlikely that it will ever be possible to neglect their 
influence in dealing with the Santa! either as an indindual or 
a people. - . 

The internal structure of the race is also well presene«L 
They are divided ·into 12 tribes or septs, each distinguished by
its own family name. Marriage in the ·same ·sept is strictlr 
fGTbidden, and it is probably this fact that is largely responsible for; 
the fine physique of the race. The practice of infant marriage. 
is a growing one, but it is at present fa.r from being custo:ma.ry 
in this district. Sometimes, when the first wife ·is childless,. 
a Santal will marry a second wife, but polygamy is very unUBtl&l. 
It also happens sometimes that a young wife runs away from her· 
mother-in-law's house back to her father~s home; and should 
she repeat the offence a few ijmes, the price paid to her fa.mily 
will probably be returned to her husband and the marriage.
dissolved. But her value in the marriage market will have been 
considerably reduced by her independent conduct. The ·. Santals, 
like the Hindus, bum their dead. But the burial ceremony is 
not completed, nor the happiness of the released spirit ensure~, 
until a small portion of the skull has been carried by a friend of 
the departed to the banks of the Damodar (the. sacred river of 
the Santals) and cast into its waters. 

The religion of the Santals is of a primitive nature, ita main. 
feature being sacrifices made to -a number of village and house
hold deities. The village deities reside in the sacred stll trees: 
usually f{)und near the head of the village street, although at 
times only a stone is found indicating the spot where the trees:. 
()nee stood. The household deities are supposed. to reside in a. 
little apartment reserved for their use· in every house, however 
small Grain and other things are often stored in this apartment,:. . 
bnt it is a sacred spot, all the household sacrifices being made at .. 
the entrance to it, and no female from any- other howe may 
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ever' enter· it.: The names· of the household deities are· kept 
secret, and are known only to the head of the family •. Generally~ 
among . the village deities the spirit oi the 'founder . of . the 
village, ·and among the family deities those of departed ancestors 
are worshipped. The sacrifices usually consist of . chickens; 
Imt ·not infrequently goats; and at times even cows, are offered,. 
whilst one of the Santal _deities has a special . preference for th& 
flesh··of the pig •. The flesh of. the animals offered to the deities 
is" consumed by the sacrificers and their friends, and the fea&t is 
:almost in-yariably accompanied bY drinking and dancing. . . · 
: · ·a strong belief in witchcraft is firmly established ; and the 
fact tluit the female members of the community are supposed to. 
h&ve the power: of becoming witches is probably, in part at 
least1 accoun£able for the. high esteem in which they are held by 
the men of the tribe. Should sickness or misfortune overtake.; 
anyone,- r~soiirce is liad: at once to· a.= Kabira} (literally, Q. doctor), 
o~e of whom is found·in every village.· This'· celebrity, has· the' 
pciwer of divination by means of· sal leaves.. When consulted, he~ 
takes ·two leaves and rubs oil on 'them·; then ·he presees them 
together; and afterwards he separates them and studies the marks· 
made by· the oil. · Froxp. these ne is able to say whether the 
misfortune · is · due to sickness pure and simple, or to~ an evil 
spirit, ·or· to: the malevolence ·of a witch.· If it_ said to be. 
due :to·.· :a witch, this is supposed to· be outside the domain: 
of the Kabira}, and· resourQe is. had to the Jan. or. witch· 
doctor, wno ·alone can pronounce·. authoritatively whether. any 
misfortune·· is due to witchcraft, and alone ran locate the. witch .. 
The latter is a niuch more dreaded foe than a mere spirit, for. 
the latter can be exorcized by a Kabira}, whereas all that one can, 
-do with a witch is to use moral suasion; the most effective £orin 
Qf which is believed to be corporal chastisement. The Jan also 
has the power of divining from Eal leaves, but the secret of .hjs 
greatne~and he is indeed great i~ ·the Santa! world-lies in the· 
fact that he is a spirit medium and that: his . pronouncements are. 
made~ when·· he. is under intense spiritual influence, when,- as .the 
Santal tells you, the wurntig has taken possession of him. In' 
almost ·every village there are one or two men who .possess the·· 
power~ of putting · th~mselves under the influence of certain 
spirits, and their' aid is frequently sought in the village ·.sacrifices· 
and ·ceremonies. But their influence is trifling compared with 
that of the Jan, who is often resorted to not only_ by ~antals, but. 
e,Iso by low caste Hindus, many of whom firmly believe in: his . 
power of casting out the demon of cholera from any Village: 
teat :may be 11ttac)re~. : · - , . . . _ . 
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· · liook swinging was, until the last few years, practised· in 
,many of the villages near Sarenga, and is still practised in spite 
-of the efforts which have been made to ·suppress it, but it is 
seldom that a European can get news of it. The Santa~ .wer$ 
.as· eager to swing as the Hindus,: and at one festival SOIJle fout 
years ago there were six swing! kept · busy from early morning 
until the sun was well nigh overhead. 8o. anxious ·were. the 
people to secure their turn that frequently two· men we1:e lashed 
iogether on to ~he arm of the revolving cross bar, to. ~Jwing 
suspended with all their weight taken by a couple : of. hook$ 
inserted into the muscles of their backs. 

The chief amusements of the people are danoing, hunting 
and cock-fighting ; and among these dancing has a foremost place 
as the national pastime of this primitive p~ople. Generally, but 
not invariably, only the women and girls dance, and the men 
play the part of musicians. The women range themselves· in a 
large circle, sometimes two or three rows deep, standing shoulder 
to shoulder; and half face the centre of the circle, in which the men 
~areer wildly about, beating the national drums (mlgra) .and 
marking time for the dancers, who move gracefully in a stately 
fashion round and round the circle, slightly advancing and retiring 
the while. The dance is a harmless and even pretty pastime in 
itself, but unfortunately it is associated with drinking and .its 
consequent vices. Every now and again the dancers break forth 
into a weird plaintive kind of chant, somewhat startling when 
heard for the first time, but noli at all unpleasant. All the 
Santah' music appears to a stranger to be like a wailing funeral 
dirge, but it possesses a certain fascination of its own. 

Hunting is another favourite amusement and is practised on 
a large soole every year in the month of April, s'.e., as soon as the 
sal trees have shed their leaves and progress through the jungle 
is practicable, and before the work of rice cultivation begins in 
earnest. The men then swarm through the jungles in their 
thousands, with their dogs, their bows and arrows, their axes and 
spears, and woe betide the hare, the jungle-fowl, the peacock, or 
the deer that crosses their path. Should a leopard charge the 
line, he may manage to kill or maul one or two of the hunters, 
but the Santal's bow and the spear almost invariably prevail.in 
the end; and when the hunt is over, his skin stuffed with straw 
will 'probably be carried round in triumph from village to village, 
and the fortunate slayer of the common foe congratulated and 
feasted. · . 

Cock-fighting i.s exceedingly popular, and nearly every. large 
s~~t9.l villa~e has ita own appointed day each week for· th~ 
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murgl laur.· as- it is called. Often five or six pairs -of cocks are 
fighting at onoe, in the eentre of a ring of some 200 men, 
usually squatting on the ground, who a:e keenly excited in ·the 
issu& of any fight in which their own or their particular friends' 
oocks are engaged, but take little interest in the others. Spurr, 
torisisting of keen curved blades, are lashed on to the legs of the 
cooks by the master of the ceremonies, who gets a leg of each cock 
that is despatched. These ensure a quick termination of the 
fight,.: one rush of the combatants often being enough to bring 
it-·-to: a .close,-· - ' ' 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PUBLI() HEALTH. 

IN the western portion of the district the climate is chy and, ClDIAU. 

on the whole, healthy. The greater portion of the country is 
high and undulating, the soil is porous and well-drained, and 
the people suffer comparatively little from malarial affections. 
Towards the east of the Bishnupur subdivision the land is low-
lying and badly drained, and the climate is unhealthy and mala-
rious. This tract adjoins the malarious parts of the Biirdwan and 
Hooghly districts ; and it is noticeable that when the Burdwan 
f~ver was introduced from the adjoining thanas of Galsi and. 
Khandghosh in · Burdwan, it caused a heavy mortality here, 
while its westward progress was checked on reaching the high 
ground in the· west of the subdivision. The thanas of Indas 
and Kotalpur are· particularly. unhealthy, extensive areas being 
water-logged, · while th_e country is studded with large tanks 
containing unwholesome water, from which the people-obtain their 
drinking supply. . 

Previous to 1R92, there were several changes in the system V1Tu. 

of registering births and deaths. In 1869 the duty of reporting :~18" 
deaths was imposed on the village chaukidars, and in 1876 
the system was extended to births ; but the ·returns received were 
so incomplete that they were soon discontinued, and, except in 
towns, deaths alone were registered until1892, when the colloo-
tion of statistics of births as well as of deaths was ordered, and 
the system now in vogue was introduced. Under this system 
vital occurrences are reported by the chaukidars to the police, and . 
the latter submit monthly returns to the Civil Surgeon, by whom 
statistics for the whole district are prepared. The statistics thus 
obtained are sufficiently accurate for the purpose of calculating 
the approximate growth of the population and of showing the 
relative healthiness or unhealthiness of di1ferent years ; but little 
reliance can be placed on the classification of diseases to which · 
deaths are attributed, owing to want of medical knowledge on 
the part of the reporting agency, which causes the chaukiddr to 
~egar~ fever as~ general cause _of deat4., .... ___ . 
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The statistics shew that the population is steadily growing, 
largely becau&e the Burdwan fever epidemic has died out. 
Throughout the nine years ending in 1901 the recorded birth-rate 
exceeded the death-rate, in spite of the fact that between 1894 
and 1897 the mortality was comparatively high owing to the 

. ti.nusual prevalence of cholera, and that the district was visited by 
famine in 1897. The evidence.of a growing population supplied 
by these returns is con6nned by the· census statistics, which show 
that the population increase~ 'by 4 • per cent. since the census of 
1891. The returns for· the subsequent seven years 1901-07 make 

.-~ it;clear ~that this ·progress has been" maintained; the number ol 
tecorded births ~:x:ceeding the number.' of deaths 'by 42,000.: 
'rhe increase-is greatest among. aboriginal races, such as.Sanials 
1i.nd: ~aurl~ and no~. one_ who~ has se~n a ~anta.r· village . an~ 
W:itnes~ed the swarms o~ healthy young children would be surprised 
·at- this •. Santals and Bauris, moreover, are said not to suffer from 
~ever and ()ther diseases as much as .the better castes of -Hindus,: 
-prob~9ly" owipg-to the h~alt~ier lives they live,:to their residence 
in th& west Of~ the district, and ;to their" stronger diet, which oftoo. 
()onsists of fowls and goats, and among Bauris of pigs. . . 
~ · -~ The· highest birth~rate returned since . the- present system of 
i-epot:ting births and deaths was introduced ·was ·41•18 per mille· 
in 1899, and the lowest wa.S· 24•19 . per niill.e. in 1892 ; ~ but . ther& 
is. doubt about the accuracy ~of the latter figure,. . for the system 
'now m; vogue was. only introduced in that year, and since them 'the' 
birth-rate has never been less than 32·56 per mille, The highesb 

; de~th-rate hitherto returned'is· 34"33 in "1907, and the lowest is 
· .. · 18;79 per mille in 1898. - ~ : · · . ~ , 

PBilfOI• l' :. Aooording to "the returns . submitted year- after· .year . the 
PAL mortality from fever is far less than in other parts . of . Bengal; 
;ISBASBS. the .death-rate never having been higher than 23•58 ·per mille 

ner. {in- i997), ~hila it has been kno~ to -fall as_low ·as_12·_78 per inille 
(in:l898). -Aft_er a~lowing for the -fact that th~ · chaukiclar, who 
report$ ~he de~ths, is apt to. include a number: of -other diseases~ 
in :which the temperature rises to any height, under this' head, 
it is- clear that .Bankura is far less-subject to fever than the water~ 
logge~ tracts · further- to the ea~t. . The followi~g ·account o~ the · 
types ~f fe:ver: found in· the district has ~en contributed by the 
Civil Surgeon, Dr. V. L. Watts. . · 

Malarial ·- ... :The tyPeS of fever prevalent in the Bankura district may be 
fevers. di~ided ·into two _group~ the .· malarial -and· the non-malarial. 

Malarial :fever~ are found chiefly in the eastern. thanas of Indas and 
Kotalpur, which adjoin the ·disfrict of Burdwan. · Tn these tracts 
.the soil is alluvial, the country is· fl~t and badly~ drained,· a.Dd 
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there are numerous ffithy. tanks, some of which· were originaJiy: 
excavated from motives of piety, qut have been neglected owing:. 
to the difficulties incidental to divided ownership, while others 
are used for the purpose of irrigation in seasons of drough~~: 
Anopheles mosquitoes, which transmit malaria, breed in. th~; 
stagnant water of many of theee tanks and also in the rice-fields,: 
w~ich are likewisa responsible for the propagation Qf malaria •. 
In the western portion of the district malarial fevers. ·are: 
comparatively rare, owing to the undulating character of the land 
and the pervious nature of the soil, which lend themselves to. 
efficient drainage; but, of late years, large tra~ts have been brougl!~ 
u,nder cultivation by a process of levelling _and manuring, whic~ 
favours the stagnation of water, and he~e mala.r:ia bas _made· ~ts. 
appearance. The malarial fevers observed in the district. are of 
two varieties-the intermittent and the_remittent. -.In the former, 
the fever alternates with periods of remission; and the typical: 
cold and sweating stages are well marked ; while in the latte; : 
the temperature never. comes down to normal; but. the fever; 
s~ows two· distinct exacerbations 8.nd remissions. during .the day.· 
Doth these varieties of malarial fever ar~ amenable to treatment_ 
by quinine; and if attended to early, organio complications 
seldom occur. • . . _ .. 

The non-malarial fevers are p~cipally ~een. in the western Noa•. 
portion of the district, _where the porous laterite soil a~d the ie::.U 
undulating nature of the coun~y are unfav()urable ,to· water
logging. The following are the· typ~s _·_commonly met with._ 
Heat fever. (locally called drltaiyli. fever, a!! it lasts two and 
a. ball days) occ~ iu the hot months of the year and is charao-. 
terized by a. .sudden accession of pyrexia, the temperature often 
rjsing as high as 1Q5°F. and· ooming _down to normal after 
two days or so without any treatment.. The. dry _heat. resulting 
f~om the radiation· of the rocky laterite ·soil _and the lise of 
'Yater impregn~ted ~th peroxide of iron which permeates it, 

; cause constipat!on and congestion of the liver, and give rise to e.: 
remittent type of fever, which, unlike '(:Qalarial . fevers, does not 
respond to quinine, but yields, usually__in th~ course of a fort~ght;· 
to cholagogue remedies, particularly calomel. Ente~o. fever is 
common in the l?lunicipal towns of Bankura, Bishnupur and 
Sonamukhi. It occurs chiefly in . the neighbourhood of filthy. 
drains, and is 8.iso seen in persons living near_ tanks containing. 
decomposing vegetable matter. This fever usually. lasts from 
three to six weeks, and about hall the cases prove_ fatal. It ~ 
often compli~ated with malaria. . Many cases _of s~called fever 
a.nd dysenterr, or rem.itteJ+t fever, ar~ ~e~y cases of_ enterio! 

Q 
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Derangement~ of the. stomach and bowels ca. used by worms or 
food disorders in children giva. rise to some kinds of low fever~ 

_.;,Meningitis occurs as an indepenctent affection in children, and 
in adults complication of fever. Cases of cerebro-spinal fever 
are not Ullcommon in persons who live in o. vitiated atmosphere, 
ancfbave 'been particularly noticed in dwelling-houses adjoining 
cattle-sheds and dung. bills. The disease. is almo.:~t invariably 
fatal. · 

~ At the change of seasons, particularly from the rainy to the 
cold weather, catarrh, bronchitis, etc., often give rise to continued 
fevers, , which resemble influenza. Thes'3 seas'lr.al fevers are· 
c~iefty due to great variations in the temperature common at such 
periods of. the year, especially the sudden fall in the temperature 
after sun~et, against which the scanty cloth~ng of the people is a 
poor protection. Filariasis manifested by ·swollen extremities is 
associated with a form of fever which chiefly comes on at night. 
This disease is ca~sed by the bite of the culex mosquito, which 
abot1nd~ in :tanks, drains, etc. Elephantiasis is moro common 
iil.. \ho western than in the eastern part of the district, and is 
often mistaken for ague. The congestion · of the nasal' mucous 
membrane, which is exceedingly· common here, sometimes' gives
rise to a fever called na.§hd fever, the symptoms of which are 
heaViness in the head and uneasiness along the. muscles of the 
nape "of the neck. This condition is speedily rtlieved · by 
puncturing the mucous membrane of the nose, aided by a 
brisk saline purge. Among the miscellaneous class of fevers 
may be mentionad the septic fever of. childbed, caused by 
the dirty practices. of the dkais or native mi•lwives and the 
in~anitary surroundings of ~e- 1ying-in room~ and pleurisy, 
peritoDitis, erysipelas, tuberculosis, eto., in all of which fever 
is. a. symptom. Many cases of so-called ague have been really 
cases of phthisis. 

Cholera. Cholera. is almost always present in a sporadic form, and 
sometimes becomes epidemic, the worst epidemic on record being 
that which occurred in 1897, when 3·30 per mille_ of the popula
tion died of this disease. The main source of cholera i9 the bad 
supply of dr~nking water in some places. The common practice · 
is for the people to o~tain their drinking water from tanks which 
are_u~protected and are fr~quently polluted, open air defoocation 
along the banks being a common practice. · _ 

Small- · S.m~l-pox: is also occasionally epidemic, especially in thanas 
pos. Bi~hnupur and Sonamukhi, where it broke out in a virulent form 

in: 1901. .As a rule, however, there a_re no serious epidemics, · 
for except in that year and in 1902 the death-rate . due to this 

~·· 
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mnse has never been as· high as O·c50 per mille· sinoo the present 
.system ·of mortuary returns was introduced._ · · · · - · .. 
. LEprosy is exceedingly common in· Bankura,· the census of te~. -
1901 snowing that no less than 3·67 per mille among malee~md · 
1·68 per mille among females are lepers. Baukura. •. m · fiWlt, 
enjoys the unenviable reputation of harbouring a greater uumber 
of lepers in proportion to its population than any other tract ·m 
the whole of India. The causes (Jf its exoessive prevalencg · iA 
this district ore not known. ·Popular belief has it that lepro$y is 
contagious and hereditary, and that the excessive use of_ uuwhole-
some meat is the principal cause of the disease ; the large nuw.ber 
of lepers among meat-eaters is qu<;>ted in s~pporl of this belief. 
It seems at least certain that the diseaso is ·most prevaleut among 
the labouring classes, and _especially among :Muhatlrma.d&JU; 
Bauris .. and other aboriginal tribes, who are meat-eaters. The 
theory that it is due to the use of badly cured fish does not fiw:J· · 
corroboration in this district, for very little fish is imported and . 
it enters but slightly into the diet ·of the people. Mr. D, De, 
formerly District Magistrate of Bankura, conjectured that t\t 
people of this part of the country must be specially liabl(t to thf) · 
disease, and pointed out that in Khulna he found leprosy mor~ 
common among the Bunas, who had gone there hom Da.nkura 
and the adjoining districts, than among the indigenous inhabi-
tants. No connection, moreover, can be traced with chole~, for 
~lthough leprosy is worse in Bankura. than in any other ®trict · 
in West Bengal, it has the smallest cholera. mortality. · 

Skin diseases are more numerous than in other pw . of ~r 
Bengal. Syphilis, dysentery and diarrhooa are _also COmmDJl. dii8Uet. 

Blindness is more prevalent than in most J3engal districts, no 
less than 121 per 100,000 males and 134 per 100,000 fe111ale4 
being returned as blind at the census of 1~01, as compared with 
the Provincial averages of 95 and 85 respectively. . 

Vaccination is· compulsory only within th~ municipal areaa VAcctn. 
of "Dankura, Bishnupur and Sonamukhi, but is not unpop~ no•. 
even in the tra.cts where it is optional. Inoculation, which.. was 
formerly common, has now disappeared ; and the peoplo m 
general a1e gradually appreciating the advantages of vaooin.ation, 
as tLe protection it affords has practically eradicated epideJJlics 
of small-pox in" some of the towns and larger villages, · The 
number of successful vaccina.tions in 1906.07 was 43,769, rep~e· 
senting 41·16 per mille of the population, as compared with tha 
Proviucial average of 35·56 per mille; while the aTerage annllal · 
number of persons successfully vaccinated during the previous 5. · 
years was 36·44. per mill11 of the p.opulatioJ1.. __ . _ . 

o2 
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MBDtoAJ. :.;~:Tbr6:are ..9,:disp'ensaries in' the distnct, -including a..lemale 
JNSTI'IV• dis B k kn .. 
'l'IONI. . pensary at al.l uri . own as the Lady. Dufferin Zanan~~ 

f llospi~.: :Of the~e, only three, viz., the· Zanana. Hospital and 
abe_disEeilsa.ri~s ·at· Bankur_a and Bisbnupur, ha'Ve accolnm.odatiori 
.for~ indoor :patients. In the -Bankura. dispensary 28 beds are 
a~ilable -for 'in.:. patients; ~viz.; . 20 males and. 8 females; in the 
l!iSimui>Ur!dispe*sary ·there" _are 8 beds for in-patients: (6' males 
B:nd ·2 lemiil.e_s);. whi:le the --indoor ward' of the Lady Dufferin_ 
:a:.OsJ>ital las -__ 2 -beds. ~ The -other dispensaries are situated. ·at 
:A.j'~ya~ K~atra, · Kotalpur, :Maliara, Raipur and Sonainukhia~ 
'f~~re; W.a~ alSo- -a dispensary at Rol, established in 1901, but it · 
V~'·closed: Pt.the year 19~4. -. · 
··:1Jil1lfese·institjltions are gradually gaining· popularity, especially 
-~~.th(f~8lario1ls tracts adjoining .Kotalpur, the ·people generally 

J ,, . . . . . 

beipg -willing to av.ail themselves of the benefit of the European 
:~ysfefti':-;ol'·me<}.ioal treatment, provided it is given free of cost. 
-Tliey'~ir9;: ·eXtremely · apathetic, however, -in- subscribing to the 
~ n p~e~p , 91. the d~penSfl:l'ies, :for · well~to-do ·people, who can afford 
. th;~ cost. of. tre~_~ent by a private practitioner' seldom resort -to 
tVchantable- _dispensary for· medical aid themselves and will not_ 

: zubsCri.be for the benefit of- others. . . . . . . . . . 
Leper -·~-~::·~_ere is a.·l~pe~· asylum.:m. the town of Bankuri, of which the. 
a•ylum. fop.owillg _account. has· been furnished by the Rev. J. Mitchell, 

-Pr.in~ipal of the -Bankura Wesleyan College, who is at present 
: int1charge-- of "this-- institution.'. Statistics shew that leprosy is 

. ·~ore prevol~t in :Banknrii and the neighbouring district of 
I! Man-bliihn '!'f~an anywhere else in India. This fact was brought 
· ·liome ~Q 'th,e ·W e8leyan missionaries by the number of lepers that 
. w~e:-09ntinually wandering about, begging in the bazar and in 
··.ru~-"~ges.· In the yeat -1901, the Rev. J. W. Ambery Smith, 
. ~ho' was ~-then ·-stationed in Bankura,· opened up negotiations 
· with t!:te . Mission.. to Lepera in India. and the East ; and th~ 

~~: re~Ult was' that, ~n an· appeal being made, Mrs. Bryan:, a lady 
' · tesident' in Brighton, offered to build the ·whole asylum, including. 
· 8/~ church for Divine worship.· - This generous offer was aoceptedo~ 
The~work was commenced in 1901, and after six months there 

· w~~-:~e~·eral buildings ready for the lepers. For several weeks, 
. n~ l~per:: came to -the a.Sy lum, as there was a strong prejudice· in 
: th~1Inirid8 of the people against an institution established by tha 
niiSsi~~aiies ; i but ... when the ice was' broken, the lepers came 

' ~ead.ily~ ,;and ·at· present (1907) there are 56 male · lepers, 43 
-~omen and 7" children in the leper asylum. proper. Two years 
la.fer· ·the· ;Edith ·Home was · built by Mr. J aokson, one of the 
·oflloi~ o~ the Leper ltission,: 114 a :me~orial ta .Ai4 chil<t • .- ~hi' 
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Home is being used as an asylum for the untainted children of 
lepers. There are two dernrtments, one for boys and the other for 
girls, and at present thfre are 10 boys and 5 girls in residence. 
The children are taught to read and write, and the boys are being 
taught useful trades. In the leper a8ylum the sexes are segre~ 
gated, the women's compound being surrounded by a wall. · 

The site of the asylum is an excellent one, high, dry and. 
healthy, and is situated about 2 miles from the town. Indeed, 
the asylum, especially the church with its red tiled roaf, is a land .. 
mark for miles round. ·In the centre· of the compound is a fine 
well with a never-failing supply of pure water. All th~ buildings 
are kept beautifully clean i the lepers are encouraged to Jllake 
gardens for themselves, and thos~ who can work assist in ke~pJI1g 
the compound clean and tidy. Up to the present~ th,. entife oos~ 
. of maintenance· has been. borne by· the ¥ission .to: Lepers. · The> 
lepr.rs · are well fed and happy ; and it is a rare ooourtence for any 
of them to run away. They come to the asylum simply beoausfl 
they wish to. come, and they stay there. for the same reason • 
. Most of the ·lepers belong to ·tow caste · families,- bu\ ~here ai-EF 
several of high caste, and two are Drihmans. · • · 
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CHAPTER V. 

AGBICULT URE. 

OllfBB.U. Aotutut.TURAL conditions differ greatly in the east and west of 
:_::,~· the district. .·To the east tha thanas of Indas and Kotalpur, and 

tha north of the Sonamukhi thana, . are a continuation of the 
. wide-spread alluvial fiats of the Burdwan and Booghly districts, 
u.d are composed of rich recent alluvium. The ·rest of the 
district is, for the most . part, undulating or hilly; and . the soil is 

. mainly an infertile laterite~ found in a succession of rolling 
· with uplands interve~g hollows, along which the drainage runs 

off.· to join the larger streams. Large tracts are still covered 
with hill, rock or Jungle, or consist of arid upland ridges ; and 
the lower slopes of these uplands and the depressions between 
them are practically the only lands on which a wet rice crop 

·.is grown. • 
The crops. as a rule, depend almost entirely on the monsoon 

· rains, and though the quantity of rainfall is generally sufficient, 
··crops are liable to fail more or less when it is unseasonable or 
·badly distributed, the greatest damage being caused by a failure 
. of the rains in September and October, ·when a good supply of 
· water is needed to mature the ripening rice crop. An ample 
. ~d 'Well-distributed rainfall is especially necessary, because the 
·country is undulating and the soil porous, thus helping rapid 
·drainage and percolation, . and because there are but few large 
works for the storage of rain water. 

EainfaU. -. · The distribution of rainfall most favourable to the a man or 
winter rice, which is the staple crop, is whei]. premonitory 
showers fall in M.ay ot early in J una. The rain in the 
latter half of June and in July should be heavy, and then 

··should· come an interval of comparatively fine weather, so as 
· to permit of weeding operations . being successfully carried 
on. · The September rains should also be heavy, shading off 
into fine weather with showers in October. On the suffi
ciency of the rainfall in September more than in any other 
month, depends the character of the outturn of this crop. 
For the aus or bh tidoi rice, showers in ·March and the ante-

- monsoon showers of April are very necessary for the preparation 
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of the land. From April onwards rain is required at frequent 
intervals, but should not be copious or continuous. Autumn rice 
is generally sown in May or earlier, and t'onsequently heavy rain 
at this time and in the month following is injurious to the sowing 
and successful germination of that crop. Scattered showers with 
intervals of sunshine, on the other hand, are very beneficial. The 
Climatic conditions most suitable to the cultivation of the rabi or 
cold weather crops are when the monsoon rains cease early in. 
October, after thoroughly moistening the ground, and are 
followed by a few showers during the remainder of that .month 
and the first half of November. A little rain in December ~d 
also in January is requisite to enable the crops to attain their full 
growth. . .. 

·Artificial irrigation is necessary in all parts of the district Iur. 
except in the east. The natural configuration of the country, a.&.Tiolf. 

which has an undulating surface intersected by numerous rivers 
· and streams, renders the reservation of water easy enough· by 

simply throwing embankments across the drainage lines or across 
small nullahs. These embankments, which are called tandhs, are 
made at .levels higher than the fields to be irrigated, and .theif 
main use is to prevent the monsoon rain <haining e.way rapidly 
and to supply water to the ~ops in the lands below by slow 
percolation. There is ample room for the e:dension of this 
system. Irrigation from wells is also carried on in the upland 
area to a small extent, and from tanks in the alluvial Hate to 
~he east. Canal irrigation is entirely unknown, and would be 
impossible except perhaps in thanas Indas and Kota.lpur and iJ,l 
the north of the Sonamukhi thana ; · elsewhere, · the surface is 
broken up by low ridges, valleys and hills, which make any 
system of canal irrigation impracticable. . 

About a century ago the Bishnupur Raj made a si~Jtple but 
effective system of irrigation channels, called the Subh~ 
daura or kl1dl, in the northern portion of the So:namukhi thana 
w counteract the na.tural liability of that area to drougb.L 
The system consisted of several main and branch channels, fed 
by the monsoon, which irrigate<! about SO square miles; but 
UD.forlunately JD.any of the channeMI have long ~ce silted np. 
In the famine of 1897 the daut·a wa.s partis.lly re-excav&ted, 
and the <Jhannel deepened, by taking earth from it lor making 
road embankments. Several important taPb lm:d bdndh1 , we~ 
&lso constructed in the Gangsjalghati thana, viz.,-. 4am WWJ built 
aeross the Jeolajor at the ninth mile of the Gangajalgh.ati-SaltoJ"i 
~; the Kusthal ha~dll, Charuri tank, and · V a.i$hnava. Una..+ 
were exca.n.ted at Saltora; and much wae don~ to .imp,rove the 



'sacr~d.-Siva "Ganga ·tank "at the foot of Hie Bili§rin~th hill; and 
·also the · Krishnapur and · U ddhabpur btitJdns. Oth£>r minor 
.sources of iirigation are the Jamuna and Krishna ttindhs, two 
·artificial lakes at Dishnupur; which supply water to a. fairly large 
area in the vicinity of the town. . 
· . The most important schemes proposed for. the improvement 
·of irrigation are the re-excavation of the Subhankan khat, the 
{)recti~n o:f a. dam . ac~oss: the Harinmari -knal in the Bishnupur 
·subdivision, the re-exoavation of the Mathgodii. landh, the repair 
o:f . the Syamsundarpur bandh, and the construction . of a· weir 
across the Birai river. The:re-excavation o:f the Subhankari klull 
.has ·been condem:D.eq from an engineering pohit _of view. - The 
re-excavation o:f the Mathgoda btindk has been taken up~ under 
tlie supe1Vision of the District En gine.er, from 8. . fimd raised 
by· private ·subscriptions aided by a. District Board grant. The 
-Syainsunaarpur bandh formerly belonged to· an indigo c'ori.cem, 
'but· is now owned by a zamindar in embarrassed circumstances. · 
·It is• estimated that the repair o:f the 'tandl~ would c'ost about 
Rs.- 3,000, and that, if repaired, it ·would irrigate- a considerable ... - . . - . (. 

:area. . · · : 
·~-' ·Special' attention' ha.S lately been drawn to. the Birai ·river 
'scheme: ·This scheme provides for the irrigation. o1 about 20 
·square miles from a weir ··constructed atross the Birai: about 
:7. IDlles above· its. confluence with the· Dhalliisor. - In the year 
'1901, the iate Mr. Maconchy, Superintending Engineer, made a 
·preliminary enquiry to ascertain if a canal from the Birai rive~ 
eoUld be recommended as a protective work. He found that .the 
catchment area was about 70 square miles, and the conclusions he 
'came· to, which were. accepted·by (Jovernnient, were that (1) the 
catchment of the stream is so small that in a season of drought. the 
Supply. of. water ~Otild either fail. alt~gether or would be so small 
~s- to· be ·of very·little use; ·and (2) that there was no prospect 
-whatever of the canal being remunerative· to. Government. The 
scheme was therefore regard~d as impracticable. It was estimated 
that a.· detailed survey wou1d cost Rs. 4,600. " 
· : Reeently efi9rtS' have. been made locally to have this project 
taken up,· and the following . reply has been given (in March · 
-1908) in the Legislative Council to a question on· the·subject :;.__ 
··~There is nojustification·for an expE-nditure of this amount from 
the·,:general revenues on work which would be- of no practical' use. 
It Will,'however; be· arranged to have observations maie o:f -tne 
flow of water in the stream to ascertain definitely what area. could 
be irrigated_ at a tilne of drought. On the !>resent information it 
·"'ould appear that· a channel mad& by the land-owners themselves~· 
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·simila.r to lhe pains of which there are so many in the- Gay a 
district, would be more suitable than a Government canal." 

The soil in the Indas and Kotalpur.thllnas and in the north of e01~s. 
the Sonamukhi thana is composed of recent alluvium, and is loamy 
and clayey. Elsewhere, it consists, for the most part, of sandy 
loam or a lateritic gravel. Generally Ppeaking, the soil of the 
high lands (danga) is poor, but some varieties of-early rice, as well 
as maize and rnba crops, ore grown there: The soil. of the low 
lands and valleys is generally fertile, as it is enriched by the 
detritus washed down from the higher levels. It is commonly 
.divided into two classes-(!) sa,U,-which is restricted to the culti
vation of rice, and (2) ~una, in which various kinds of crops are 
gr.own, such as sugarcane, oil-seeds, superior varieties of rice, and, 
in the richest soils, tobacco, pan and vegetables ... There is' this 
further distinction that sali lands are allowed to lie fallow every 
third or fourth year, while the Bun a soil is never permitted· to 
remain uncultivated. 

The cultivators themselves recognize. a. number·. of· minor
distinctions according to the composition and ·quality of the land. 
The different classes of land thus recognized are as follows.· 'Sal;· 
land is divided into seven classes, viz., salij,,l,. or low marshy· rice· 
land; ,ali kanali or low rice land b01·dering on river banks· or· 
m~shes, or lying between high lands; Bali math or large flat plains • 
growing aman or winter rice; sdli karpa, or low marshy lands also 
growing dmmJ rice; sa/i matiat, or marshy land with a black soil,. 
_used for winter rice ; and soli garauji, or sloping rice land. · 
. Suna land again is divided into four varieties, viz., n{j sumJ; or 
land growing ar4B or autumn rice, with a second or winter crop of 
pulses or oil-seeds; ~tmd karpa, or Buna lands of the first quality· 
gro:-ing the finer qualities of rice, sugarcane, cotton, peas, mlistard, 
.etc.; 6U1Zd ikshu, Or BUna land particularly Suited for sugarcane 
cult.ivation, but also growing rice of good 'quality; cotton, pulses, 

· etel,; &una do karpa, or land growing two superior crops in the year. 
There arQ five classes of dansJd or high land, viz., is danga or 

• high dry land growing pulses, hemp and oil-seeds ; til. danga or 
·high dry land producing til; kalai .udnga, _or high dry land ·on 
. which the pulse called biri krdai is grown; Barisha dang a, or high· 
dry land producing tariaha or mustard; and maBurl-dang a, or high
dry land producing maBuri kalui, another kind of pulse, .. · 

Other varieties are ie karp11, or cotton.·land; 6dstu~ or land 
upon which the homestead is built; ud6astu, or land surrounding 
the homestead; bdniJbera, . or bamboo land;' pdn '6ara;~. or betel 

, enclosures; and htJgat, or orchard land, on which fruit· trees,' such 
\as mango, g~ava, j9:ck, eto.; are grown. . ·. . . .i. .. ;. 
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' 
The ·following table shows the normal acreage of the crops of 

the district a~d their percentage on the normal net cropped area.. 

Percentage! Percentage 

Name of c:rop. Normal on normal Name of crop. Normal on normal 
acreage. net cropped acreage. net uopped 

area. area • 

· · Wint~r ric:e. 507,000 
. 

84 Summer rice ... ... 800 . .. 
Sugatc:ane ... 15,000 3 Wheat ••• . .. 6,500 1 

- . Barley •.• ... 2,300 1 
Total t~gJaai cropa 522,000 87 Gram ... ... 6,500 1 - . 

Other rabi Ce• 
Autuinn rice ... 21,900 4 renls and pulses fi,OOO 2 
Jwi'ar ... . .... 800 . .. Otber rabi food 
Bijrtl oo'l ... 1,100 ... crops ••• . .. 3,500 1 
Marwii ••• ... 3,500 1 Linseed . .. 1 ,f)()() . .. 
Indian ~orn ... 8,400 1 Rape and mus • 

.. tard . .. .. 7,400 1 
Other Uidoicere- Ti; (rali) •.• 2,700 ... 

ala and pulses 2,000 ... Other oil-seeds 8,000 1 
Tobacco ... 1,500 -... 

Til (Madoi) ... S,l!OO 1 ' Late cotton ... 2,000 . .. 
.Other lJAtidtri non· Other rabi non· 

food crops ... 1,200 ... food crops 
"" 1,000 2 

. . . ---
Total Uadoi crops 42,200 7 Total robi crops 63,200 10 ----·- -· 'l'wice.cropped area 30,000 5 Orchards and gar-
Forest ·- sg,ooo 15 den produce ... EI,OOO 1 

. 
. . The above statistics will show that the staple crop of the district 
is rice, of which there are two main classes, viz., aman or winter 

· rice, and du8 or autumn rice. ..tlm'ln rice, which predominates to 
the exclusion of other crops, is sown in April or May, transplanted. 
bi'Jnly or August, and reaped about December. No less than 21 
principal varieties nre grown, The au~ or autumn rice is 10wn 
broadcast on the fields in May, and reaped in September; it ·is of 
two varieties, ·viz, aua proper and kela.sk. · 

For an dman rice crop tho soil requires to be ploughed four 
times before the sowing of the seed. The first I;lougbing takes 
place early in February or March, and the three following ones 
between· that time and ·August, according as the season is wet 
or dry. The process of sowing, weeding and reaping is the same . 
here as in other parts o~ Bengal. A small ridge or embankment 
is raised round each plot or field after the ground is considered 
sufficiently ploughed; the cultivator then leh in wa.ter from the 

. tank, resetvoir, or ~ammed~up water-course from which he obtains 
his water..supply. This water is allowed to stand -some time, to 
assist· in decomposing the stubble or roots of the prenous year, 
and to incorporate them, and the manure they form, JXLOre closely 
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with the soil. ·The ground then receives its final ploughing, alter 
which it is harrowed and levelled, and the seed is sown. . About 
two months after the sowing, the young plants are transplanted 
into other plots, at regular intervals apart. While the rlant is 
sh11 young, the earth is gently loosened round the roots by hand, 
or sometimes more roughly by the plough. The crop is kept 
carefully weeded ; and when nearly ripe, a bamboo is laid horizon· 
tally on the ground and drawn over the plants, thus laying them 
down regularly in one direction. The crop is reaped in December 
and January, and bound up in small bundles. It is subsequently 
either beaten out on a board by men or trodden out by cattle. 
Such of the stubble as may not be required for other purposes is 
left on the ground to rot and renovate the land. . 

The only other important agllani crop is sugarcane, which is Sugarcane. 

sown in April or May and cut in the following February· or · 
March. The fields are ploughed and manured in either of the 
first two months, and when the ground is sufficiently prepared, 
the ca.ne cuttings are dibbled in. They are kept well inigated 

• during the dry months, the ground being weeded as occasion 
requires, and the canes are ready for cntting in the following 
February or March, 

The normal area of Mt1doi crops is 42,2(10 acres or 7 per cent. Blatitltlt 
of the net cropped area, and of this area no less than 21,900 acres eropa. 

cr 4 per cent. are occupied by aus or autumn rice. Of other 
crops, the most important are maize, marua (Eleusine Coracana) 
e.nd til or gingelly. · 

Rn~i crops account for 63,200 acres or 10 per cent •. of the R•U 
normal net cropped area. Among these wheat, rape, mustard cropa. 

and other oil-seeds are most important. .Other miscellaneous 
crops include arllar, peas and gram, all of which are grown. on 
dry soil. 

Another important crop is pan, which is sown in the .month of Other 
Jqne or Ju1y, the leaves being picked. at all feasons of the yeu erope. 

after the plant is 12 months old. Indigo was formerly grown on 
a large scale, but the cnltivatio~ has now disappearede ntircly. 
Even when it was grown, it was found that the soil was not well 
adapted for it, the produce being less and the p~ant of a smaller 
size than that grown in other districts. 

Statistics showing how great the extension of cu1tivation has Eun
been are not available, but it is known that the cultivation- of sxo• o• 
rice baS increased COnsiderably within the last half century by ~~A· 
the reclamation of extensive jungle tracts. This proceEs is .still 
going on, especially round the villages of the Santals, who are the 
uatural ene~es of jungle. It is the custom to sow the 11ewly 
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cultivated landS for two or tbree ' yea.rS after ' roolamatioti with 
inferior .crops, as. they. are not at first capable of prOducing the 
superior sorts.' By this means the lands gradually increase in 
fertility, arid become fit for better kinds of grain. · 

brPBOT~· Until recent years but little was done to improve the quality ::::::a. of the cr~p8 . gro~, to introduce new crops, or to subst~tute 
euperior cereals for inferior kinds. The advantages of rotation; 
however~ are , understood, and crops are commonly rotated on all 
lands growmg sugarcane and other exhaustive crops. A common 
method of rotation is as follows. After cutting a crop o~ sugar~ 
cane in February or March, the- plough is passed through the 
field, and a crop of til seed is sown, which is cut and garnere~ 
in May or June. The soil is then well ploughed, and in June 
or July is sown with au8 or autumn rice, which is reaped in 
September or October. After the rice crop is off the ground, 
the field is again ploughed twice, and a crop of mustard· (often 
mixed with peti.s) is sown. · These crops ripen and are cut in 
.Janu&.ry or February, when the field is again well manured and
:ploughed, so as to be· ready for another cr9p of sugarcane, which • 
j~, ·planted .about April. In some- parts cotton alternates with 
sugarca.ne after the mustard is cleared off the ground. Practi-

-~ -.. mlly the only manure used is the· black mud scraped from tJ?.e 
· .bottom of tanks, which with ashes and stubble is used for the rica 

·fields, ·but cow-dung is. pometimes added for sun a lands growing 
.jnore valuable crops. -

Agricul· It_ 1s hoped that an improvement in the quality of the crops 
~.'!,~i~- and the methods of cultivation will follow the establishment of the 
tion; · ,_ , · Bankura D~trict Agricultural Association. This Association was 

.started in September 1905, as a branch of the BurdwanDivision8.1 
Agricultural.Aesociation; and the number of members has lio'\V 
risen to sixteen. It has shown ·considerable activity since its 
establishment. A seed supply branch has been opened, and a Iarg~ 

· ~quantity of selected seeds, manures and improved iniplements 
have been distributed to members and agriculturists in the· district, 
.ixi some cases free, and in other. cases at cost price. The Associa
-~on has also published and distributed leaflets in Bengali dea.llllg 
· with improved _methods of cultivation, and has succeeded in· 
introducing the cultivation of long_ stapled cotton, of spec~al crops 
like· groundnut, and -of valuable crops like potatoes, and also 
the system of green manuring, which hitherto was practicallj 
.unknown in the district. Some of the members have alSo 
undertaken demonstration work as a. means of diffusing :agn:. 
cultural knowledge among the cultivators of their neighbour;. 

-hood; and others have availed themselves of the provisioni ()f 
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the Land Improvement Loans Act to improve the means of 
irrigation in their estates. The Association ha.s held an agri•. 
cultural and industrial exhibition each year since its establishment, 
in order to stimulate the agriculture and industries of the district, 
and has also constructed at Bankura a building containing a 
meeting room, a seed store, and a library, in which agricultural 
books and papers are kept for the use of the public. 

The breeds of cattle, ponies, sheep and goats in this district Curu. 
are described as being of the poorest kind, the animals being 
genera.lly wea'k, stunted and small. · There is ample pa.Stui'age in 
the west of the district, where there are large area~ under 
jungle, but not in the east, and especially in thanas lndas 'and 
Kota.lpur. In the latter tract the extension of cultivation. of 
late years has converted · the pasture grouncls lying on the 
outskirts of the villages into paddy fields, and conseq'l;lenUy there 
is considerable difficulty in feeding the ·ca.tUe, when_ the crops 
-are on the fields. . .l 
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CHAPTER VI.· 

NATURAL CALAMITIES. 

LuBU.ITY Tn:s district is liable to famine owing to its dependence on the 
!~:ann. rice crop, and to the absence of a complete system of irrigation 

works to counteract the effects of a failure of . the rains. 'fhe 
normal acreage of the rice crop is no less than 529,000 acres ·or 88 
per cent. of the· normal net cropped area, and winter rice alone 
occupies 507,000 acres or 84: per cent. Though a certain amount 
of artificial· irrigation is carried on by means. of tanks and ot 
embankments thrown across the line of drainage, the greater 
part of the -rice crop is dependent entirely upon the rainfall, and 
this must be not only sufficient, but also well-distributed. A 
deficient or badly distributed rainfall is specially disastrous to rice; 
for the prospects ·of the early rice are seriously prejudiced by 
scanty rainfall · at the beginning of the monsoon, while its 
premature termination is injurious to the winter rice crop. If 
there is a failure of both these crops, the people have little to 
subsist on except maize and inferior millet crops, until the 
harvesting of -rabi crops in the ·latter part of March. The rabi 
crops again are grown on ·a comparatively small area, occupying 
only 10 per cent. of the normal net cropped area, and in a year 
of short rainfall they are deficient both in yield and area, owing 
to want of moisture at the tilpe of sowing. The result is that 
if the rice crop fails completely, distress inevitably ensues. 

TRACTS · The experience of the last famine, that of 1897, shows that 
r.IABJ.B To the tracts most liable to suffer from famine are the Gangajalghati 
FAJUNllo 

thana, the north of the Sonamukhi thana, the Chhatna outpost, 
the Raipur thana and the Simla pal outpost. The -Gangaj alghati 
thana consists largely of jungle, with villages and cultivation 
scattered here and there. It comprises two outposts, the Saltora 
outpost, which contains hilly country in parts and a considerable 
area of jungle, and the Mejia outpost, which has but little jungle. 
The population generally is distinctly poor, the soil is inferior, 
and· even in ordinary times the people are not well-off. There 
are no wealthy zamindars ; and the number of landless labourers, 
belonging· chiefly to the Bauri caste, is conspicuous. Road· 
Communications are· on the. whole ·fair, but the. Damodar on the· 
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north cuts off this portion of the district from the railway. The 
northern part of the Sonamukhi thana is nearly all under cultiva-. 
tion, but most of it is very liable to drought. About a century 
ago the Bishnupur Raj made a simple but effective system of 
inigation ohannels, called the Subhankari daurd, to counteract the 
natural tendency of this area to drought, but the channels have 
silted up and become useless. The Chhatna. outpost consists, to a 
considerable extent, of jungle. 'l'he population is poor and has· 
not many resources, a considerable number of its inhabitants 
being Santals and Samantas ; the latter, who call themselves 
Kshattriyas or P.ajputs, are mostly poor, are averse to work, and 
consequently suffer severely in time of famine. 

The llaipur thana is a hilly tract mainly under jungle, but is 
intersected by the river Kiisai, and contains some large areas of 
open country under cultivation. It is badly off f<Jr communica
tions, and is practically cut off from the outer world. The old. 
families of zamindars, locally known as Rajas, have now lost their 
lands and been reduced to poverty, but there are a good. many· 
substantial ryots, especially Brahmans, who claim to be Utkal. 
Brahmans who migrated from Orissa. The Simliipiil outpost 
adjoins Raipur on the east. and its physical features are similar, 
except that it is not hilly. It boasts of two substantial zamindars 
known as the Rajas of Simlapal and Bhalaidiha, and the portion 
east of the river Silai has good communication with the town of 
Dankura. 

It must be remembered, however, that since the famine of 
1897 conditions have been considerably altered owing to the 
construction of the railway through the heart of the district .. 
Thus, the Ch.hatna. outpost is now intersected by the railway, and 
other areas, which were formerely cut ·off from this means of 
transport, have been brought into communication with it by. 
means of feeder roads. , 

The most terrible famine which has visited Bankura during .1·.unn 
thj'!last haU century was that of ·1866, which was due to the 0 " 1866. 

failure of the winter crop in 1865. The western and south-_ 
western portion of the district bordering on Manbhiim suffered 
severely, but its effects were not felt to any serious e1tent · 
in its north-eastern portion adjoining Burdwan. On th~ other 
hand, there was much distress in and round Biehnupur, which. 
at that time contained a large population of weavers. Deprived 
by the general distress of a market for the produce of their 
ordinary labour, and unable to compete in field work with those 
whose daily o~upation is agricultural labour, their conditlon 
was specially miserable. The agricultural labourers, who live by. 
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daily wages, w.ere but a.fewdegrees belter off; even their labour;; 
when' employed, scarcely yielded enough for their own support 
and left no· sui-phis fQr ~fe and children. . · · · . :. 

, Prices.had been high in 1865, and exports .had been .unusually: 
heavy, for those who ordinarily kept stocks for their consumption 
thr{)ugh "the coming year were tempted by the high rates to J;ell oft 
.what· they had. · Distress was already noticeable in some parts by~ 
the b~ginning of' 1866, and in February there was a . violent, 
outbreak of choler& at Bishnupur, which was promoted by, if not. 
dire.CUy due to, the extreme scarcity of food. The people were 
paralyzed by panic, and poverty-stricken to such a degree, that 
they could not even pay the cost of burning their qead, and~ 
tlirew · down the ·corpses· outside the town. Prompt measures 
were taken, however, fo:i: the removal of corpses, and the epidemic: 
was-checked; In the _meantime, distress continued through __ the 
east and the south. of the· district, and in March the shopkeepers at: 
B~ura combined not' to sell rice below the rate of 71 standard 
seers~ Relief -works _were accordingly started in the town, but. 
at ihe end of. April they had to be discontinued _for ·want ~~ 
fund~J. Some of the labourers were thereupon sent to work on 

·the chord line of the .East Indian Railway beyond Raniganj, 
but soon returned, complaining that the_ standard of work was s~ 
high .that, in their emaciated condition, they found it imp9_ssibl~ 
to earn more th.B.n. two .annas p. day, a sum which was not suffi.-) 
cient to keep body and soul together at the ruling price ot rice. _ l 

ALthe end of May Mr. W. T. Tucker, the Judge, applied to 
Government for a grant in order to, carry on relief measur.es, fo~ 
it was found impossible to provide, from local resources, the. 
relief necessary to alleviate "the fearful distress prevailing." A 
grant of Rs. 5,000 was given, which was expended on the impor-. 
ta.tion: of rice .from .Calcutta and its :sale at cost !price. These 
sales were carried on in the town of Bankura from J una to. 
:N:oveniber at' the rate of 10 seers for the rupee, except in August, 
·when the price was 8 seers per rupee. · The necessity of this: 
relief an<lthe general destitution of the people may be gathered_ 
from ; the fact that. on the 13th July· the Committee wrote tha~ 
"there is actually no· rice in the Bankura hazar, and people: 
are entirely supported 'at present by the. rice which they purchase· 
daily from the Committee_." · . . 
_ While these measures were b~ing carried out at Bankura, ; 

nothing-was done for a long time at Bishnupur, which at this time. 
was under the Subdivisional Officer of Garhbeta. Subscriptions, 
had been collected, but the Subd.ivisional Officer made no .special_
rfU)o;t ~to .~th~- .Collector as to th~ nE;~ce~sity ·of ~elief _'Vork,_ sai~: 
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that he had no time to look after the work of relief, and admitted 
~hat, although the money collecteJ wu _lying idle in his hands, 
nothing wu done from April to July (when he left G arhbeti), 
because there wu no agency at Dishnupur capable of carrying 
it on. On the 3rd August the Committee learnt that the weavers 
of Dishnupur \\ere in terrible state of destitution, and .a separate 
fund \\'as at once raised for the purpose of enabling them to carry 
on their trade. · . 

Matters were equally bad in the Raipur thana to the .south
west, which was then includeJ in the Milnbhiim district. Towards 
the end of llny it wu reported that hardly a night pa.ssed ~ 
which some hou.se about Raipur wu not attacked by large bodies 
of armed men and grain plundered. The property stolen consisted 
of nothing but food, and any valuables found in a house were 
left by the dacoits as useless. Rice could not be ·got for love 
or money; even the better classes were forced to eat mahua and 
other jungle products, while numbers eked out their ~a.nt1 
subsistence by devouring the gruss of the fields. Uelief works 
were started about the end of this month at di1ferent pointa 
between Raipur and Ambika:aagar; but an officer, visiting the 
AmbikAnagar dep6t at the end of Augu.st, reported that many 
would not come to the centres of relief through fear that .they 
might be made to work, and that though the Sa.ntals were 
suffering severely, not one was to be seen at tlie dep6t, ·as they 
lookOO. upon begging or receiving alms as more disgraceful than 
stealing. According to another account, they would not eat nee 
cooked by a Drahma.n, and all the cooks at the . dep6ts were 
Dri'ihma.ns. Whole villages appeared to be depopulated, and rice 
was selling at 3! and 41 seers per rupee. . . 

Desides the relief works in this thana, there was a relief depJt 
at Diinkuril, a second 3 miles from the tqwn, and a third ·at 
Dishnupur. In September the incoming of the _h~4floi harvest 
brought down the price of rice to 12 seers per rupee, and 
relief operations were su.spended early ln. November, exeept m 
Dish.nupur, where they were continued till the end of that month. 
In many places, however, the relief had come too late, and 
meanwhile the migration, suffering and mortality were veq 
great. Even at the end of August, when it was reported that 
distress was increasing on all sides and that numbers were dying 
on the roads from exhaustion, being unable to rea.oh the 
·depots, the application of the Committee for another grant of 
Rs. 10,000 was re!used, though a grant· of Rs. 4,000 ·wu 
eventually given in the la.tter ha.l.f of September. The effo~s 
of the Committee, moreover~ were ~~1 concentrated ?? ~he 

" 
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town of Bankurii and its neighbourhood ; and as late as 
September 1866, Sir William Hunter on a visit to Bishnupur 
'Wrote :- "I found Bishnupur, once the most populous place in 
Bengal, a city of paupers." Between 2,000 and 3,000 persons 
were fed 'daily; but cholera had broken in its most virulent form, 
-and the relief was not sufficient. "Thirty-five poor wretches 
·were dying daily of hunger, and multitudes of deserted orphans 
were roaming the streets and subsisting on worms and snails."• · 

F.&urn • · In the famine of 1874 relief meusures were promptly and 
OJ' 

1874
• thoroughly organized, and the distress was not comparable to that 

which prevailed in 1866. This famine was due to a failure of ·~ 
· the- rice crop in two successive years. The outturn of this crop 
in -1872 was estimated at only one-half of the average, and in 
i873 the rainfall was unseasonably distributed, being scanty in 
May- and June, excessive in July and August, and quite insuffi
cient in Sep£ember and October, with the result that the rice crop, 
mcludhig both dua and timan, gave a little less than half of 
the average ·ou~tum. Relief measures had to be undertaken in 
March 1874, and by the 1st June 11,000 persons were in receipt 
of charitable relief, while 3,650 were employed on , relief works. 
The. greatest distress occurred in July owing to the scanty rainfall, . 
for- cultivation was delayed, the usual demand for field labour 
failed to arise, prices became dearer, and private charity ceased to 
support the destitute poor. In these circumstances, distress spread 
fast, and at the end of July over 39,000 persons were in receipt 
of chm;itable relief and 4,100 were employed on the relief works. 
In'the end, however, there was a good outtum of the rice crop, 
and · it was found possible to bring relief operations to a close 
at the beginning of October. The number of persons relieved 
was equivalent to 107,828 persons gratuitously relieved and t~ 
21 ,365 peraons relieved by wages for a period of one- month, 

scnciTY In -1885 relief measures were again necessary. There had been 
oP 1885. failure-of crops more or less pronounced in the two preceding 

yeani, and in 1885 some distress, necessitating the establishment 
o~ systematic relief operations, became apparent. The supply 
of food, however, was always plentiful in the market, and prices 
can hardly be said to have reached famine rates, the highest -
price o~ rice in Bankura being 161 seers per rupee. The classes 
wpo stood in need of relief were labourers, beggars, and others 
who, in ordinary times, subsist on the charity of their neighbours; 
and the difficulty lay in the fact that the failure of the local crops 
·reStricted the labour market and forced on Government the 

-. :!_F. H. Skrine, Lif• oJ Sir William Wilson H•nte,., (1901) pp. 114, 115.- -
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necessity of providing employment for those whose circumstanoea 
prevented them from migrating in search of work. The distress 
was by no means extensive, the highest daily average of persons 
receiving charitable relief being ·only 2,860 (at the end of July); 
and it was found possible to close the relief centres by the end: of , 
September. . _ _ : 
· The last famine from which the district has suffered was tha~! .t~ 

of 1897. In the year 1895-96 the rainfall was very deficient· Jt • 

for the winter rice crop, which in this district is the main food 
crop, and the result was a total outtum of only 91 ann.a.s of 
winter rice for the whole district. The Bishnupur subdivision, 
which coutains the best rice lands in Bankura suffered most, for 
the acreage fell from 185,000 acres in 1894-95 to 70,000 acres 
in 1895-96, and the outtum from 16 annas to 7 annas, while in 
the tract between the Damodar and Sali river in the Soniimukhi 
and Indas thanas the crop was almost a total failure. The head
quarters subdivision also suffered, the outtum of the bhrldoi and 
t·abi crops being only 10 and 12! annas ·respectively, though it 
must be remembered that these crops occupy 9nly a small propor- ·· 
tion of the area under cultivation. 'l,he rainfall of 1896-97 was 
again very unsatisfactory for the winter rice crop, the outturn _of 
which for the whole district was estimated at 9 annas or less, 
whilo it was only 4 annas in several areas, viz., the western part 
of the Gangajalghati thana and its outposts (Saltora and MejiA), 
the north of the Sonamukhi thana, the Raipur thana, and the 
Simlapal outpost. The great rice producing thanas of Indas and 
Kotalpur in the Bishnupur subdivision happily had a compara-
tively good crop of 10 annas each; but the Taldangra and Barjori 
outposts had only a 6 anna crop and the Chhatni outpost only a 
5 anna crop. · The bhadoi crop, however, which consists mainly 
of rice, was fully up to the average, the rainfall having _ only 
failed from about the 19th September, while the unimportant ra~i 
crop had a 7 anna outturn. 

Not only did the short winter crop of l896 succeed a short one 
in 1895, especially in the north of Sonamukhi and the west of 
Gangajalghati, but high prices were caused by abnormal export to 
other districts. The result was that, before the end of October 
1896, common rice sold at Bankura at 10 or 11 seers a rupee, 
as against 161 seers in the previous month, 17£ seers in October 
1895, and 18! seers in October 1894. The remote south-west 
comer of the district, comprising the Raipur thana and part of 
the Simlapal outpost, did not suffer, however, from high prices 
nearly so soon as other 'b.ffected areas, owing to there being no _ 
(lxport OJl account of bad commupicatiop.$ P.P.d the distance from 

Jl2 
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l~ge lllarts.: In spite of this early rise, the price of rice was 
Ill s~ers at B~nkura and 11 seers at Bishnup~ by the end of 
December; and it remained wonderfully firm till the end pf April 
Je97,. ln the first half of May, it suddenly rose to 10 seers 8.~ 
poth p1ace_s,_an4 e_ven higher inthe affected areas of Gangajalghati 
and SonamUkhi, where it was 9 to 8 seers per rupee. 

:Unmistakable distress appeared in May, when gratuitous relief 
ha~ to be given and relief :works opened in the Gangajalghati 
:than~. ·arid in the ~orth of the Sonamukhi thana ; in the south 
9~ the la:tter thana. relief operations were not necessary till the 

·end qf·July. The Chhatna outpost showed signs of being_affected ~ 
~b9uf the same time. Relief also had· to be given in part of 
.the Bankur~ thana adjoining the Chhatna outpost and in the 
·Tildangra outp<?st, the lndpur outpost, the Khatra thana and 
tb.e. Barjora outpost, but it was not considered necessary to declare 
these tracts a:fi_ected. The distressed area comprised 1,053 square 
.~les with a. population of 413,000 persons, and the persons 
. rel_ieved were mostly landless labourers, belonging chiefly to the 
· ;Baurl caste, but also to other low castes, such as Bagdis, Haris 
all,~· Khairas, · and including a considerable number of Santals. 
The lelief works were brought to a close at the end of September. 

· The total number of persons employed on relief works was 
. 318,577, representing an average of 2,377 per diem, or 0•5 per 
cent. of the population affected, while the total number of persons 
·,gratuitously relieved was 855,204, representing a daily average of 

' 6:528, or 1•58 per cent. of the population affected. 
FI.OoDil. · Other calamities besides famine are of rare occurrence. Small 

inundations frequently occur owing to the suddenness with which 
the, rivers and . streams ris~ in the rainy season ; and the lands 

· ~ordering ·on the rivers suffer accordingly, so much so that in 
many places they are permanently allowed to remain waste and 

·uncultivated. ·No flood, however, has occurred within the expe
rience of the present generation on a scale sufficiently large to 

· affect the general prosperity of the district. The most serious 
:flood~ recent years was that which occurred in June 1897 owing 
to the abnormal height to which the Kasai and Damodar rose. 
Along_ the banks· of the. Damodar the aus rice crop was much 
damaged,, 4,000 or 5,000 bigha.'J of rich soil were buried. under 

: ~d, and some villages were washed away with everything in 
·them. There was no loss of life, but relief had to be given in 
· the north. of the Sonamukhi thana to 1 ,386 persons, who had 
· been rendered homeless by the flood. Such floods, however, are 
. fortunate!.>: rare, and, as a rule, only. partial and local damage 
is·,ca~e4. 
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OHAFTER VII. 

RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES. 

No settlement of rents has yet been carried out in the . district RuTs. 
as a whole, but it is reported that the following rates . of rent are Cash 

generaL In the Bishnupur subdivision the actual cultivator pays rente. 

to his immediate landlord an average rent varying from Rs. 7--8 
to Rs. 6 and Rs. 4-8 per acre of sali or rice land according to its 
productive power. In the headquarters subdivision the rental 
paid for such land varies greatly, ranging ·from Rs. 5-4 toRs: 4-2 
in the Onda thana, and from Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 3-12 in thanas Khatri 
and Gangajalghati, while in the Bankura thana the rates are 
Rs. 6, Hs. 5-4, Rs. 4-8 and Rs. 3-12 per acre. For land- growing 
t;abi crops the ratea in the Bishnupur· subdivisiJ:>n. are RsJ.l~, 
Rs. 6-1~ and Rs. 5-4 per acre according to quality; and in"'the 
headquarters subdivision they are Rs. 6 and Rs. 5-4 in Onda, Rs. 9" 
and Us. 6 in Khatra, Rs. 3-12 and Rs. 3 in Gangajalghati, and 
Rs. 5-4, Rs. 4-8, Rs. 3-12 and Rs. 3 per acre in the Bankura 
thana. · 

A regular settlement of rents has recently been carried out 
for the ghatwali tenures, i.e., tenures formerly granted in remu~ 
neration for military service rendered by guarding the ghats 
or on condition of rendering police service.. A fuller description 
of the ghtituali tenures will be found in Chapter X; and it:wil1 
be sufficient to state here that they may be divided broadly . 
into three groups, known as (t) sar~·ari panchr.zlci, ·i.e., tenures ~ 
which the panchak or quit-rent was realized by ·Government 
direct from the sardar ghatwals; (ii) be-panchaki, or tenures in 
which no rent was realized; and (iii) samindtiri panchaki, o:t 
tenures in which the quit-rents were amalgamaterl with theJand 
revenue of the parent estates and realized through the za.mindars.- · 

Recently extensive resumptions have been made of_ these 
tenures on the basis of an amicable settlement, the ghatwa4 
being released from rendering service and recognized as tenant!J 
with rights of occupancy, while the lands have been assessed 
to revenue and settled with the zamindars. The assessments have 
been made according to prevailing rates . as regards lands . in th~ 
direct occupation of the gli6.tual8, but as regards lands held· by 
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them through their tenants, 75 per cent. of the rent realized by 
them from the latter has been accepted as tlie assessment. Out 
of the total assessment, a concession of 25 per cent. has been 
allowed to the gllatwtils in consideration of the fact that they 
have been enjoying the 1ands from generation to generation 
ou payment of a small quit-rent. The remaining 7 5 pe 
cent. of the assessment is divided equally between Government 
and the zamindars, the Government demand being fixed in 
perpetuity. -

The general result is that the gllatwali tenures have been 
resumed. by amicably settling the lands with the gnatwals, 
permanently on fixed rents, in consideration of releasing them 
from police and other duties. The ghdtu:als pay the rent fixed 
to ·the zamindiirs, and the zamindars in their turn pay the 
revenue . as8essed to the Government treasury. The maximum, 
minimum and- average rates assessed are Bs. 7-8, Bs. 5-10 and 
Rs. 3-12 per acre, respectively, for different classes of Bali or rice 
land, and Rs. 12, Rs. 7-8 and- Rs. 3 for 8Utld or uninigated 
land. 

Rents are • paid in kind for some holdings known as bluig jot, 
the word Mag meaning a share. · In such a holding the tenant 
has -the use of the land for a year or a season, and pays as rent a 
certain share of the produce of the land. Ordinarily one-half of 
the produce is so paid, the bhag jotdar cultivating the land with 
his own cattle and plough, and also finding seed and manure. 
Occasionally the superior tenant, who engages the Mag jotdar, 
finds the manure, in return for· which he receives the straw in 
addition to his half share of the produce. Another class of .. Mag 
_tenants pay as rent two-third£! of the produce, in which case the 
cultivators who let out the land to them supply the seed and 
manure, as well as the cattle. Produce rents are also paid by a 
small class of peasants, called saja.3, who only hold their lands on 
a temporary lease, and lead .a wandering -life from village to 
village, settling down for the time being wherever they can get 
temporary holdings on the best terms. The latter system is 
generally the result of sub-infeudation and idleness on the one 
hand, and of unsettled habits and" poverty on the other. 

Of recent years there has been a gr,neral rise in the price of 
both skilled and unskilled labour, mainly owing to the introduc. 
tion of the railway and the consequent intercommunication with 
centres of industry. A carpenter now obtains a daily wage of 
6 to 8 annas according to his skill, while masons and blacksmiths 
receive from 5 to 6 annas per diem. There is, however, but little 
demand- for local skilled labo~ on large works, for the contractors, 
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who are mo!3tly natives of the Central Provinces, seldom employ 
local men for the purpose, but bring artisans from their own 
country. Unskilled labour is paid for at the rate of 3 to 3l 
annn.s a. day. 'Vages are generally paid in cash in the towns, 
but in the villages labourers are usually paid in kind. · · 

Dcsides the field labourers working for a daily wage, there are Vlllage 
two special clo.sSes of labourers employed in cultivating the lands labouren. 
of others, who, as a rule, are paid in kind. The first consists 
of form labourers called kri~>hdns or mahindars, who receive .a shart' 
of the rroduce of the land they cultivate. If they surply seed 
and cattle for the cultivator, besides giving their manual l"bour, 
their remuneration is half of the produce, but, if the owner of the 
land supplies the seed and cattle, they receive only one-third of 
the produce. It is reported that, if they are paid in.oash, their 
wage ranges from Rs. 30 to Rs. 36 per annum, .. in addition. to 
food and clothes. The class of labourers known as gatania mrmiB, 
i.6., engaged labourers, are paid one or two seers of parched rioe 
and three seers of paddy daily, and are given Rs. 2 in oash at the 
end of the year, besides two pieces of cloth. They are also 
.remunerated by the grant of a piece of land, generally not· 
exceeding one bigha in area, the produce of which is their own 
entirely. This lnnd is called banldria, meaning land due to the 
holder of the yoke (banta) of the plough. Sometimes also,. wheri. 
threshing is complete, these labourers get one or one-and-a-half 
mdpB of paddy, a mdp being equivalent to · 3 maunds and. 28 
seers ; this perquisite is oolled l>dnkra. ·. · 
./ Certain classes, who are still practically the common servants Viitage 
of the village community, are also largely paid in kind. One aenant•. 
~·amdr or smith usually works .for the people d£ four or five 
'villages, Lis chief· business being the forging of ploughshares, 
hoes and other agricultural implements. A ploughshare gen~rally 
becomes almost useless at the end of each ploughing season, and 
has to be re-cast and re-forged at the beginning of the next year., 
'l.'his the smith does, and as remuneration receives a customary fee 
of 10 to 15 seers of unhusked rice from every husbandman at 
hanest-time for each plough owned by him. For other work he 
is paid at contract rates, generally in money, At .sacrificial 
ceremonies the kamar also officiates as sacri6.cer; o.nd in many 
cases he holds a small plot of rent-free land in return. for his 
services in that capacity. · 

Usually one sutradhar or carpenter does the work of two o;r 
.more villages, his chief business being to make the wood-work 
· of ploughs, for which he receives a certain fixed measure of ;ri~e 
·from every cultivator. The wages· of the dhoba or washerm~ 
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are paid either in· kind or in money, but evecy village has 
not a wash~rman of its own, and in a poor family the . females 
wash the clothes themselves. Families in better circumstances, 
however, generally send "their clothes to the washerman's house, 
whether it is situated in their own or a neighbouring village. 
Fo~. fuinishing a. temple· with earthen vessels, etc., the kumhtir 
or potter, in many places, is rewarded by a small plot ·of rent· 
free land, but earthen vessels of domestic use are paid for ·in 
money. · · 
· The mali or gardener, 'who supplies flowers and garlands to 
-the villagers on ceremonial occasions, also in some c_ases holds 
service land in remuneration of his labour ; and the flowers ·and 
garlands which he supplies are paid for either in kind or in 
moneY. But most are unable to subsist solely by growing 
flowers and ·making garlands, and follow agriculture as an 
auxiliary "'means of livelihood. The napit or barber~ beSides 
!having a certain number of families, called his }a}maiJB or 
customers, has to be present at marriage ceremonies and assist 
m the performance ol certain rites. His wage& usually consist pf 
a measure of unhusked rice ·paid by each family at harvest-time. 
This is the general custom ; bu,t in some villages he is paid . in 
grain or money every . time- he sba ves a beard, cuts hair, -act~ 
as iJ. manicure, etc. 
• · Among other village servants may be mentioned the ae'karya, 
i.e.; -the astrologer, fortune-teller, and almanao. writer, who is 
remunerated either in money or by gifts of rice~ pulses and vege• 

• tables. Similarly, the· 8~manadtir or village watchman· gets four 
· bundles (bird)· of paddy per bigh4 as his remuneration for 

·gtia.rding the fields at night during the harvesting seasons. · The 
·kaydl, again, whose business is to weigh· and measure grain, is 
·generally paid _in kind by the buyer or seller, or by both ; . he is 
frequently found a.t markets where large quantities of grain 
-are sold, but not usually in the smaller villages. 

Supply of . · ~ Regarding the supply of labour, Mr. Foley writes ·in· his 
laoour. Report on Labour in Bengal (1906)-"Besides emigration to the 

·Assam tea gardens, there is emigration from thanas Raipur, 
:K.hatra, Onda and Bankura at the end of November or. beginJ?ing 
·of December eastwards for crop cutting, earth work,· etc., the 
~emigrants returning at the end of June or beginning of July. 
;rhe two most numerous castes are th~ Bauris, to be found mostly 
~~ thanas Gangajalghati, Banklll'a and Khatra, and th~ Santals 
:to_ be found mostly in Banknra, Raipur, Onda and Khatra. The 
·remarkable thing is that, though the· Bauris and Santals ar~ the 
-chief -coal-cutters in_ the Raniganj ccal fields, are num~rous in five 
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'thanas of the· Bankura 'district, and are compelled to· emigrate 
in search of employment every year, yet recruitment for the 
Raniganj mines is only carried on in one thana, the adjacent 
one, Gangajalghati. One would have thought that e'Very effort 
would have been made long ago to induce as many as possible 
of the Santals and Bam is in Bankura to take to the coal. mineS.· 
Recruitment has apparently, however, been confined to Gang~ . 
jalghati, and the Santals and Bauris of the other thanas willnot· 
take to the coal fields of themselves. The thanas ·of Bankura, 
Onda, Raiptir and Khatra tire therefore to be recommended for 
coal recruiting. • . 
, "It seems rather doubtlul i~ the emigrant labour would be 
found· suitable for handling goods in Calcutta ; but ·I was 
informed that, besides the people that leave the district at the· e~d 
of November, there are others who leave at the. end of ·Febl'l;lary 
or beginning of :Malch and return at the end of June. Since 
this is just the time when more labour is needed in Calcutta; it 
would seem quite worth while to try whether those people wpuld 
make dock labourers. There can be little doubt that! there is a 
large supply of labour in this district still:· to· be had, but at 
present there is no systematic system of recruitment except for 
the tea gardens. Year after year the Santals,. Bauris, and ether 
low castes migrate from the south and the west to the eastern 
districts, their number depending upon the state of the crops 
and the wages to be earned." ·. 

The marginal statement shows the price of food ·grains during Pxxmrs. 

Years. Common Wheat. rice. 

S. OD. S. CD. 

1891-1895 • 16 lOt 12 Hl 
1896-1900 • 15 7 1111 
1901-1905 • 13 14 11 10 

Gram. . 
S, CD. 

15 7 
13 13 
14 9l 

Salt •. 

S. Cll. 

10 7 
9 12i 

lll4i 

the last fortnight . in . 
March during. the 15 
years 1891.;1905. It 
will be seen that ther~ 
has been a steady rise 
in the price of cereals, 
but the fluc~ations 
in the price of wheat 
and gram are n<;>t; of 

much· importance, as they are not cons11med in anr quantity by 
the majority of the people. _The rise has been general throughout 
the Burdwan Division, and cannot be ascribed to any local cause, 
but to increased demand throughout the country and improv~d 
facilities for ex.port. The price of salt alone has. fallen owing 
to the reduction in duty recently' carried into effect. ~his 
reduction, it is said, was hailed with joy by all classes of ·people, 
but the poorest classes, who take only a small quantity of salt, 
·were not ~enefited to any apJ?reciable extent. 
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MATBBU.r. ·Writing in 1863, Colonel Gastrell described the ·material 
~~:;~~:r condition of the people as follows. " The general condition of 
'l'BB the people, as compared with the adjoining districts to the east, is 
PBOPU. one of poverty. In the jungle tracts, especially, this is apparent. 

In the towns and villages of the low lands they are better off, 
but ~ere, even amongst the labouring classes, fe:w show signs of 
much comfort, either in personal appearance or the economy of 
~heir . houses. Drunkenness and immorality are rife amongst 
them, whereby t~eir physical development is much impaired, the 
food and clothing of the women and children are $tinted to allow 
the fathers to drink ; and thus all sutler in common." The 
improvement which has taken place· in less than half a. century 
will be apparent from the following extract from a. report written 
by the Collector in 1901 :-''There has been, on the whole, an 
increase in the prosperity of the people. They evince a. growing 
desire to provide themselves with better food, better clothing and 
better appliances generally. · Gold and silver ornaments are more 
common than·lO yeara ago; brass utensils h4ve usurped the place 
of earthen pots; and shoes, umbrellas and better articles of dress 
are more extensively used. New brick-built houses are springing 
·up everywhere, and articles of food which were formerly luxuries 
are now in common use." 

There is no doubt that the rise in the price cf rice and other 
crops has put into the pockets of the cultivating classes an amount 

. of ready money they never possessed before. The standard of 
living ha~ risen considerably among them, and many things 
-which were formerly accounted as luxuries are now treated as 
articles of ordinary and every day use. The labouring classes 
too have benefited from the growing demand for labour created 
by the expansion of the coal trade, the increase in the number of 
factories, and the establishment of new industries, outside ·the 
district. The only classes who do not share in this prosperity are 
those who have to depend-entirely on small fixed salaries, especially 
those· who work as clerks in Government and private employ. 
Debarred from manual labour by custom and tradition~ with prices 
rising, and ~he purchasing power of the rupee declining, not to 
mention the increasing difficulties in the way of obtaining wo~k, · 
the struggle for existence in this section of the community has 
grown harder. 

The following is a brief sketch of the material condition of 
the different classes of the community~ 

Landlords. : .. The landlords of Bankura. are, on the whole, in reduced 
circumstances. There are only a lew large estates, such as that 
·belonging to the Mabaraj-Adhiraj Bahadur of Burdwan, who 
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owns about half the district, and the smaller estate of the RAj~ 
of Panchet in Mllnbhum. The resident za.mindars, with few 
eXC(Iplions, hold but petty estates and are in reduced circum·' 
stances. Most of them are financially embarrassed, and in many 
cases their property has been sold in satisfaction of their debts. 
Their income is fixed, but the expense of maintaining their 
position has increased owing to the high "price of food and of 
other articles of necessity, the greater cost of educating their 
children and of performing the social and religious ceremonies 
incidental to their position, and last, but not the least, the 
expenses of litigation. 

The rrofessional classes also cannot be said to be prosperous Profe•· 
'\\ith the exception of those in the legal profession ; for their •

1
ional 

t auea. 
incomes are small and fixed, they have appearances to keep up, 
and they do not reduce their expenditure on social performances 
or alter their traditional mode of living. They disdain manual 
labour, and as they have but little enterprise and less capital, 
they often find it difficult to make ends meet. 

The commercial and industrial classes form a small minority. Commer
There are few traders carrying on commercial transactions on a li~l an~al 
large scale, and it is reported that, owing to the extension of eiaa~1 

ro.ilway communications, the number of wholesale dealers has 
decreased, as shop-keepers now get their wares direct from Calcutta. 
The latter are said to bo doing a lucrative trade owing to the 
growing indulgence in luxuries and other comforts. The 
industries of the district are not of much importance, mainly 
consisting of small hand industries, and many of the latter have 
declined for several years past owing to the competition of 
cheaper foreign goods. Recently, however, ~wing to the impetus 
given by the arcacleslil movement, these industries have revived 
to some extent, and the industrial classes are consequently 
better off. 

Many of the manufactures are carried on by workmen under 
a system of advances made by maluijati& or capitalists, and not 
by the people· on their own account. The mollajana generally 
advance the raw materials and a sum of money to the workmen~ 
Wpen the articles, for the manufacture of which the advance was 
given, are made and ready for 9,elivery, the manufacturers are 
bound to sell them at wholesale market rates to the merchants 
from whom they receiv~d the advance. The malldjan, ori. 
receiving the goods, deducts the value of the raw materials, and 
the amount of money advanced, with interest; and the balance of 
the price is handed over to the manufacturer. This syst~m oft.en 
leaves a very small margin of profit to the actual w~rkers.: .: 
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Agricut. ·. On . the whole, .the agricultural classes have benefited by the 
turiata. high.p:rices of food grains in recent years, though owing. to the 

increased cost· of labour, the cultivator who gets his land cultivated 
by. means of . hired labour is not so well-off as . the man who 
cultivates himself. On the whole, their state cannot be said tv 
be one of 'plenty, but it is well removed :from penury, and some 

' . sections -are in fairly comfortable circumstances. . 
iabouren. . . The condition of the labouring classes has improved in recent 

years owing to _the extension of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
through the district, for it has enabled a larger number to migrate 
in the off season, when there is no work in the fields, .and to find .. 
employment in collieries, in the fields, and in factories elsewhere. 
Those, who do not migrate, have benefited by this overflow, and 
also, to a certain extent, by the increase in the rate of wages. It 
is doubtful if that increase has been commensurate with the rise in 
the -price of food; but fortunately .field labourers are mostly paid 
in grain, B.JJ.d are, therefore, not affected by market prices as much 
as would otherwise . be the case. The rise in the price of grain 
ha$.also been of advantage to the class known as krishdna, .or field 
labourers, who receive a fixed proportion of the produce of the 
land they cultivate, as that proportion remains the same, while 
he valp.e is greater. Still, in spite of all this, it cannot be denied 

that the lot of the landless labourer is, on the whole, a hard one. 
His .:wages are small, his family is frequently large, he is generally 
i~provident, and he is often addicted to drinking. ~pending 
what he earns_ from day to day, he has very little to pawn or sell 
in times o:f distress ; he gets no credit from the mahaJan ; and he 
is the first to succumb if the crpps fail and he cannot get labour. . 

Indebted· : . In4ebtedness is believe4 to be fairly general among the culti
nesa. va~ing: cl~ses, but in the absence of details as to its nature and 

amount, it is scarcely pQssil?le to state ~hat it represents any great 
degree of poverty. Agriculture, like other industries, is supported 
on credit, and . the mahaJan is as essential to the village as 
tQ.Ii' ploughman. Some of the ryots' debt is owed to the shop· 
keeper who sells grain, or to the mahdjan or landlord fot 
advances to purchase food while the harvest is ripening, and such 
accounts are usually closed when the harvest is reape~; some is· 
contracted, more particJilarly if the harvest promises to be. a 
bumper one, for expenditure 'on marriages in the family j and ' 
some debts are business transactions closely connected with 
agriculture, e.g., for the purchase of seed, plough or cattle, or for 
extending cultivation or making agricultural improvements. 

Rates of The following are reported to be current rates of interest in 
interest. Binkml! In f;mallloan transactions~ in which the bo~ower pawns 
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articles ,such as ornaments or household vessels, ol greater value 
than the sum borrowed, the rate of interest varies from twelve 
to eighteen per cent. In large transactions, when a mortgage 
on moveable property only is given, the interest is from eighteen 
to twenty-four per cent., as the security is not so easily rewed 
in execution of a decree, owing to the facilities for removing or 
alienating the property pledged.- But, where the lender is well 
secured by a mortgage on immoveable property, such as houses 
or land, the interest is from nine to twelve per cent. When petty 
agricultural advances are made to the cultivators, either. upon 
the personal security of the borrow~r in a current · account, or 
with a J!.en upon the crops, the interest varies from eighteen to 
thirty-six per cent. In the case of grain advances the usual rate 
of interest is one-fourth the quantity borrowed~ . 

As regards the methods of usury they have not altered since Methods 
Col. Gastrell described them as follows:-" 'l'he manner in which of usury. 

the ryot gets into the mahiij'an's books, from· which . h~ seldom 
escapes. again, appears to be generally as follows.· Few of. th~ 
cultivators can afford to save up sufficient seed from their crops 
to sow down their fields again, or, if able with care to do ao, 
seldom do. Still fewer have money to purchase seed with, w];le~. 
the sowing season comes round. Recourse is therefore had to the · 
mahaj'an. The mahajan on lending money usually takes a l>ond.fof 
a lllUch larger amount than he actually pays down., Sometimes 
the ryot borrows in kind, and this is a favourite mode when 
maltajans or zamindars are lending to very poor men. . In such 
cases the agreement generally entered into by the ryot is to 
repay in kind at the ensuing harvest, with from 50 to 100 or more . 
per cent. increase on the quantity borrowed. When once a ryot 
has thus been reduced to borrow, he is seldom or never able to 
clear himself of his obligations. As a rule, the poor classes 
appear to think little of the future. The present, with its cares 
and troublei!, its joys and pleasures, suffices for them ; and sc;>, 
when the time fer payment of his loan comes, and the poor man 
finds himself unable to pay up principal and interest, he pays aU 
he can, and the maluij'JJJ strikes the balance. He then, if . he 
can, enters on a new loan, including the balance of the forme:~;, 
one; and so he goes on until, body and soul, he is bound dowu. 
to the inexorable money-lender." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

O.CCUP.A.TIONS, MANUFACTURES A.ND TRADE. 

OcoliPA.• AccoRDING to the statistics obtained at the census of 1901, 
Tion. altogether 60~7 per cent. of .the population are supported by agri. 

culture-a proportion considerably below the general average for 
Bengal. Of the total number of agriculturists, 40 per cent. are 
actual workers, including 5,000 rent receivers, 214,000 rent-payers 
and 47,000 labourers. Various industries support 15·9 per cent. 
of the population, of whom a little more than hall are actual 
w~rkers, including 16,000 fishermen and fish dealers, 10,000 
cotton weavers, 9,000 rice pounders and 6,000 basket makers; 
goldsmiths, ironsmiths, workers in brass, potters, carpenters, silk 
spinners, and necklace makers are also numerous. The number 
dependent for their livelihood on ·coni.merce and the profession,s is 
very small, only 0·7 per cent. being supported by. trade and 2·2 
per cent. by the professions;; of the latter 44 per cent. are actual 
workers, including 3,000 priests, 4,000 religious mendicants, 1,100 
medical men and 700 teachers. About 87,000 persons, or nearly 
8 per cent. of the population, are earth workers anJ general 
labourers, and ·22,000 persons are herdsmen. 

MA.NUuc- The following is a brief account of the principal manufactures 
T. uns. and industries of the district . 

. Silk Silk weaving is still a fairly prosperous industry. It is carried 
weaving. on at Bishno.pur, Bankura, Rajgram, Birsinghpur, Jaypur and 

Gopinathpur; but the chief centre of the industry is Bishnupur, 
which has a special reputation for the manufacture of prettily 
embroidered silk scarves, plain and flowered saris or dress pieces for 
women, and a maroon coloured cloth called dhupcf.ha!Jd. Though 
the fabrics are not equal to the Berhampore silk in fineness and 
evenness of texture, they are in considerable demand in the district, · 
B.nd also outside it. Only a portion of the raw material used in 
the looms is produced locally, the balance being imported. But 
silk-worms are reared and silk is spun in the villages of Dhanda, 
Punisol, Keshabpur, Ohingiini, Tilaghagri, Simla pal, Pakhurdaba, 
Pathardaba. and Barakhulia. The silk of the mulberry cocoons 
spun into thread by the country method of reeling is called khamru. 
The following is a brief account of the process of manufactu:re, 
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The flrst process that the native reeled silk undergoes in the 
hands of the weavers consists of winding silk of different degrees 
of fineness on di.Herent latai& or spindles. The second process is 
that of bleaching, the silk being boiled for an hour in water 
mixed with the ashes of BtJlleaves, after which it is washed and 
dried, and again rolled on a /alai. A sort of gum, prepared by 
boiling parched paddy in water, is now applied, and the warp 
and woof are prepared, the former consisting of two strands and 
the latter of four strands of thread. The art of dyeing silk with 
a true black dye seems to be known, the dy~ being -obtained 
from ha1ilakJ, £lings, and a small proportion of ferrous sulphate. 
A blue dye is made of indigo, llaritakJ, soap, and a few other 
ingredients. A red dye is obtained fiom lac, which is finely 
powdered and boiled with tamarind, alum and khar, i.e., crude 
sodium carbonate. An orange colour, called jarad, is made of 
kamala powder, kllar and alum. . . 

The quantity of pure silk m8.Dfactured is comparatively smAll, 
but it is reported that there is a good demand for the prodncts of 
the looms of Dishnupur. The articles manulactured are pAulam 
saris, or cloths for females with patterns of flowers on them, 
which are sold at Us. 10 to Rs. 20 each; cllluli& or cloths for 
males, sold at Rs. 10 to 12 each; thans, or dress pieces, sold 
at Re. 1·8 to no. 1-12 per yard; scarves or comforters sold at 
ne. 1-8 to ne. 1-12 each; handkerchiefs sold at 12 annas each; 
and silk checks sold at Re. 1-8 per yard. The flowered atirfa 
of Bishnupur are in special request, and are exported to other 
districts. 

The fabrics mostly woven, however, consist of fusser silk; and 'l'uaser 
the local ketea or coarse cloths, made out of thread spun from •ilk • 
pierced cocoons (answering to matka cloths), are well known. wtanng. 

l'hese stuffs are not only durable but cheap, a piece of kete 
sufficient for a complete suit of clothes costing only Rs~ 4 or 
Rs. 5. The following is a brief account of the method of 
manufacture. . 

The eggs of the silk-worm are gathered and put on the 
leaves of d~an, sal, and aida trees in the jungle. In due time 
the cocoons are formed, and are gathered by cutting the ·small 
branchea from which they are suspended. The cocoons are sold 
at lls. 5 to Rs. 9 a kahan, i.e., a set of 1280, and are purchased 
wholesale by substantial merchants, who retail them to the 
weavers. When they have passed into the hands of the weavers, 
the cocoons are first boiled in water, mixed with wood ashes, and 
are next washed and cooled. Five cocoons are then taken at a 
-time, and the silk from them is wound by a womall Oll ~ la!4i, 
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TD.e silk-thus obtained is gummed and otherwise prepared . 'for 
weavllig as .in· the case of domesticated silk. It is generally 
coloured -violet and red with aniline dyes, but sometimes is dyed 

··yellow by means of turmeric and kamala powder.· The various 
·kinds of tusser fabrics manufactured· io this district and ·their 
pri~s ·are as . follows :~saris, sold at Rs. 3 to Rs 8; dhutis, sold 
at· Rs. 2 toRs. 5; tha.ns or long pieces for making dresses, sold 
at· 12 annas to Be. 1· per yard. The weavers also produce a 
sjlecies of ·mixed cotton and tusser,· which is sold at 8 annas to' 
10 &nnas per yard.· 
· The principal centres of the tusser silk industry are Gopinath. -

'pur, Bankura, . Raj gram, Sonamukhi, Bishnupur and Bajhat
Birsinghpur, where there are nearly 3,000 families of weavers; 
who weave tusser in preference to cotton, if they get a supply of 
cocoons j but, for want of cocoons, only about a fifth of the 
number are habitually employed in tusser weaving. Bajgram is 
a recognized mart for tusser cocoons ; and not only local,· but also 
Singhbhiim cocoons, find their way into the hands of the mahajans 
of: this village. The weavers· are . men of the Tanti caste, who 
generally- prepare the silk themselves from the cocoons. 'Ihe 
greater portion· of the tusser · silk pro4.uced is sold locally, but 
brokers coine annually from other districts, and buy a consider-
· able quantity of their fabrics from the weavers. · 

Regarding the prospects· of the industry, Mr. N. G. Mukerji 
·remarks in·his monograph on The Silk Fabrics of Bengal (1903) : 
"ID:Bankura the silk weaving industry still holds it, own, though 
cocoon rearing has dwindled down into insignificance.· 'l'he silk
worm epidemics have been the . principal cause of the great 
contraction of the industry within a · very few. years both in 
Midnapore and in Bankura ; and as both districts still contain 
large numbers of people who depended at one time on sericulture, 
but ·who have· now· taken to· other pursuits, thg resuscitation of 
the silk industry in these two districts, ·if taken_ in hand within 
a few years, is not such a difficult matter to accomplish.'' This 
hope appeStrs likely to be fulfilled. · 

In a Report on the 8tate of the Tttsser Stlk Industr!J in Bengal 
and the Oentral Provinces; published in· 1905, Mr. N. G. Mukerji
states :-"The tosser weaving industry of Bankura seems to be 
more. famous than of any other place I have yet visited. The 
sdris and dhtetis of Sonamukhi and Bishnupur are very famous ; 
even in Dacca and Mymensingh they are prized. At Sona.mukhi 
there are abont a thousand families of tusser-weavers; at Bishnu
pur- there are about 500 to 700 families of tusser and silk weavers; 
e,t Oopinathpu.r end Bankura. about 400 families ; at Raj~am 
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about 200 families, and at Rajhat-Birsinghpur about 400 families. 
These represent at lenst 10,000 individuals working or capable. 
of working in tusser. 'Vhen they cannot get enough coco<;>ns, 
they take to cotton weaving, but they prefer turning out tusser. 
The weaving inuustry of Dishnupur seems to be ve~y extensive. 
There are more than oOO families of weavers in the town, and 
they weave either silk or tusscr, more silk now than tuaser. Sil~ 
weaving is improving, while tusser weaving is going down. The 
weavers say it costs th£m now almost as much turning out "' 
fusser sari ns a silk sari, and people prefer o. silk sari." 
. The quantity of cocoons reared locally is, however, insufficient 

to meet the domanu of tho wea vors, and large numbers are 
importod from .Midnapore and Chota Nagpur. The cocoon rearing 
inuustry is, in fttot, no longer of importance, though some 
roaring is carried on within 8 miles of Bankiira, the cocoons being, 
Lrought to the market at Ui'ijgri'i.m, and 'also in the Khittra thltr a, 
the cocoons being exported to Chaiblsa.• 

Tho cotton weaving industry is now of little importance .. Cotton 

owing to the imports of cheaper machine-made cloth. Coarse· ~:~;r~;! 
cotton cloth is still mado by hand looms in most parts of t4e 
district, but is gradually being driven out of th& market. , The 
&lcade.shl movement is reported to have done little to arrest this 
tendency in Bankuri.t, where the inclination of the people. to 
use country-made clothes is not pronounced, and the sale of 
Manchester goous has consequently not decreased. Blankets are 
woven by small colonies of Bherials (the, shepherd· caste) at 
Lokpur and Kendudi on the outskirts of Bitnkur! town. It is 
reported that those shepherds were originally immigrants from 
Gaya, but have now cut off all connection with their native 
district and made Dankura their permanent home. 

The manufacture of lao was formerly carried on extensively, Lac tndu•· 

but is on the decline owing to the competition of cheap foreign try. 
lao. Tho number of factories accordingly decreased from 35 in 
1901 to 2! in 1905, but rose again to 26 in 1906, when the 
outturn was 4,160 maunds. The chief centre of the industry is 
Sonamukhi. 

The raw lao is a resinous incrustation, which i~ ·produced 
round the bodies of colonies of the lao insect, after it has fastened 
on tho twigs of certain trees, such as the palas (Butea jronrlosa), 
kusum (Schleicl1era trijuya), aal (Sitorea robusta) and dsan 
(Terminalia tomenlosa). This insect lives on vegetable sap, which 

• This account or the silk indnstry of Biinkurii baa. been compiled from M'r. N. 
0. Mukarji's m'lnogrupb on The Silk Fabric1 of Bengal (1903) and Report o. till 
State of the Tu11er. Salk :{ndu.try in Bengal anti the Central Provine11 (1905). 
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it sucks up by means of a proboscis from the succulent tissues 
of these trees. When the larvm escape from the dead bodies 
of the females, they. crawl about in search of fresh sappy twigs; 
and -at the time of swarming the twigs of the trees infested by 
them will often be seen to assume a reddish colour, owing to the 
countless masses of minute larvm moving all over them. Those 
that surviv~ penetrate the twigs and become permanently fixed 
there, till they emerge as insects, proceeding in the process of 
digestion to transform the sap sucked up by their proboscis, and to 
e~ude from their bodies a resinous incrustation, with which they 
ultimately become incrusted. The twigs continue to -be incrusted 
until the crop is collected in May to June and October to Novem
ber, or just before the swarming seasons. 

The incrusted twigs are collected and sold to dealers under 
the name of "stick-lac." · 'l,hese are dried, broken up and 
crushed, and the lac is poUn.ded and washed under water. The 
. washings, when boiled down and c<?ncentrated, become " lac-dye," 
and the washed lao is known as " seed-lac. " The lao is now 
placed in long shallow cloth bags, and these are twisted in front 
of fires till the lao melts and is squeezed through the texture of 
the bags. When sufficiently cooked, it is spread out on hot 
tubes. until it assumes the form of large thin sheets. These are 
next taken up by skilled operators, who stand in front of the 
fires, and stretch the sheets till they become as thin as paper, 
·forming the" shellac'' of commerce. 

Collieries. 'l'here are three collieries in the northern extremity of -the 
district adjoining the Asansol subdivision of the Burdwan district, 
coal being found only in a narrow strip along the Damodar. 
Of these only two are worked regularly, viz., Kalikapur, which 
was opened in 1876, and Jamunakanali,_ opened in 1906; the 
third; -the Bansknri colliery, opened in 1897, worked only for 
six months in 1906, and was then closed. Both the working 
mines --have .-inclines, and machinery is not used for raising 
the coal, which is brought to the surface by the primitive means 
of baskets carried on the heads of the labourers. The mines 
are small, and the daily average number of labourers employed 
in· 1906 was only 45 below ground and 45 ·above ground. 
The labourers are local men, generally belonging to the Banri, 
Santaland other low castes, and their average daily earnings are 
about 4 annas e&:oh, or about the same as those o:f agricultural 
labourers. The coal is consumed locally for burning bricks, 

. etc., and is reported to be of inferior quality. The outp~t is 
declining steadily, owing to the fact that a large proportion of 
th& coal needed for local consumption is now brought by rail from 

4 . 
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larger mines outside the district ; the result being that the avera.ga · 
annual output decreased from 10,000 tons in the five years ending 
in 1901 to 9,000 tons in the quinquennium ending in 1905. _ 

Laterite is found nearly all over the district, and is quarried to O~b"r al 
a large . extent for road metalling, and to a small extent for mane' •· 

building purposes. Few rooks present greater advantages f~m 
its peculiar character. It is easy to cut and shape when first dug, 
aud it becomes hard and tough after exposure to the air, while · 
it seems to bo affected very little by the weather. Indeed, in 
many of the sculptured stones of some of the oldest temples in 
the distrid, the chisel marks are as fresh and sharp as when they' 
were first built. It is perhaps not so strong, nor so capable of 
resisting great pressure and bearing great weights, as some of the 
sandstones or the more compact kinds of gneiss; but it certainly 
possesses amply sufficient strength for all ordinary purposes. 
It has been largely used in the old temples, and the elaborate 
specimens of carving and ornament in some of these shew that • 
the nodular structure and irregular surface CJf the laterite do 
not prevent its effective use for ~ tich purposes of ordinary 
ornaruentation as mouldings, etc. Slabs of the rock, from 4 
to 5 feet long, are easily procurable. They are quarried in a 
rude but effective way; a groove is cut with a rudely pointed 
pick round t1Je slab, another is made underneath, and then a 
few wedges driven in split off the block. The looser and more 
gravelly forms of laterite are used for road-metal, for which 
purpose they are admirably adapted. 

Large quantitie~ of stone are also available in the hills, 
and quarrying was formerly carried on at the Susunia hilt' 
White lithomarge is obtained under the laterite at a point 
about 12 miles north-east of Bankura, and mica is found in 
some parts of the Khatra and Raipur thanas, but its quality is 
so poor that it cannot be worked profitably. Kaolin is found 
in most parts of the district; it is used-locally for whitewashing 
houses, and is also exported to Raniganj for the pottery works · 
there. Gold is reported to occur in small quantities in the sands• 
of the Dhalkishor and Kasai rive1s, and is believed to exist in: 
vargmza Ambikanagar in an estate belonging to the Tagore 
family. Some prospecting w01·k has been: carried on; but the· 
results were not satisfactory. 

Brass and bell-metal utensils are inade, on a· fairly ·large'Drase. 
scale, at Bankura, Dishnupur and Patrasayar. Bankura is said 
to be famous for its large water-vessels, a /.()fa with a spout 
being a speciality of the town; and handsome rice bowls made 
c;>f wood boun(l with brass, similar to those k:Q.own as u Suri' 

J 2 
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bowls," are also. turned out. The brass utensils manufactured in 
this district are much prized in· native households elsewhere -in 
13enga1, and considerable quantities are exported to Calcutta and 
other parts of the country. 

lnili~?· · No account of. the manufactures of the district would 1e 
complete :without a_ mention of the indigo industry, which was 
fomierly of considerable importance. Writing in 1863, Colonel 
Gastrell said that the principal indigo concerns were those· of 

· Mr. J. Erskine in the north and of Dr. Cheek in the south of the 
district. The headquarters· of the former was at Sonamukhi, and 
there ·were out-factories at Asuria, Desuria, Narayan pur, Rampur,.
Tasuli~ Krishnanagar and Gopalpur. The latter, with head· 
quarters· at Bankura, had factories ·at Santor, Makra, Onda, 
Bishnupur, Amdangra, Champatola, J aypur, Kotalpur, Khatnagar, 
Gopalnagar, Patrasayar, Jamura, Bara and Kankilia. A reference 
tp old maps shows that there were· also factories at Santuri 

·and . Digha near Bankura on the east, at Kurpa to the south 
o~ the . Taldangra road, at . llol, and at several places along 
the banks of- the Dhalkishor. The industry has now completely 
died out. · 

'?thdert·. · There are two tobacco manufactories in the town of Bishnupur, 
lD ua nee. J! . hi h t d b . 1 t t .1_rom w c a seen e to acco IS exported to a mos every par 

of, Bengal. The process .of preparation is kept a trade secret, 
a~d the price varies from Rs. 5 to Rs. 200 per maund. '\Vood-

. carving is carried on in a small way at Bankura and Bishnupur, 
household requisites and sporting materials being manufactured 
~t the )alter place. A new business in fretwork and perfora:ted 
ca,rving in wood and metal has also been· started at Bankura. 
Molasses are manufactured by the oulti vatora all over the district, 
~ut the industry is on the decline. Penknives, razors· and scissors 
of good quality are made at Sashpur in the Indas thana, and 
conch-shell ornaments at Bankura, Bishnupur and Patra.sayar. 

TBADB. Rice, brass and bell-metal ware, silk stuffs, bides, horns, lime 
~nd lao are the chief articles of export, while the imports are 
09al, f.lalt, spices, cotton twist, cotton yam and European piece
goods. A small part of the trade passes through the Raniganj 
and Panagarh stations on the East Indian Railway, but most 
of it is conveyed by the Midnapore-Jherria extension of the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway, which passes through the district. The. 
constrtiction of the latter line has increased the volume of trade, 

. but has not yet afforded special facilities of export and import._ 
to all the trade centres. Consequently, wheeled traffic still 

. continues to a considerable extent; but the quantity of import 
O_+ export br carts cannot be ascertained. ~.b.e t~ade of th~ 
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district is mostly carried on by means of permanent markets 
and also through the medium of hats and fairs. 

'J here is no uniformity in the system of weights and measures Weights 

recognized in the district. There are no less than three seers ~~~urea. 
of different weights in the town of Bankura alone, viz., a. seer 
of GO, 62 and 80 lo(iis. The first is used exclusively by 
dealers in brass utensils, the second by retail dealers for 
weighing salt, spices, fish, vegetables, etc., while the th;ird is 
used by wholesale dealers for all kinds of commodit~es. In . 
other parts of the district the seer of 60 folii8 is used by grocers 
and other traders, whether wholesale or retail; that of 62 toliis 
is common in the Bishnupur subdivision and in the south~west 
of the headquarter3 subdivision for all kinds of· conimodities; 
and a. seer of 64 tolas is employed in the Chhafna outpost f~r 
weighing all goods except rice ~nd oil. In some parts of 
Bishnupur and Chhatna, again, a. seer of 72 toliis is used by 
traders in silk, rice and oil, while the standard seer of 80 told& 
is used for all kinds of goods iri Kotalpur, Indas, Saltora and 
Oangajalghati. Wholesale dealers in brass and bell-metal alSo 
use weights known as Msa and pal in parts of · the 'Kotalpur 
thana, a. pal being equivalent _to 8i tolas, while the hisa 
contains 20 pals or 170 tolii.<J. For measures of capacity the 
standard is the poi, the capacity of,.. which differs very· grea~Iy. 
in different places, varying from 7 4 to 105 tolii8. Fo:.; me8sures 
of length the English yard and foot are in common "use, while 
the cubit (nat!• or A at hi) of 18 inches is generally used for 
measuring cloth. · 

The old land measure in Bankura was as follows :-:-1 
kiini=12 cl,hattiks Bengal standard measure, or 1 pole 22 yards 
5 feet ; 40 kani = 1 uiin 3 l·atnii, or 7 ·poles 28 yards 2 ·feet ; 
50 uiins=1 iirhi 7! bi:J/,Q..'j, or 2.acres 2 roods 18 poles 19 yards 
8 f~et; 4 tirhis=l drun=30 Ugha!J, or 10 acres 1 rood 34 pol~s 
19 yards 7 feet. The Dengal standard hignii, which was 
introduced with the revenue survey operations, is equal to 1,60.0 
square yards, and is •divided thus :-20 gandtis=l chhotak, or 
5 square yards; 16 chhattik.'J=l· katna, or 80 square yards-; 20 

• kat has= 1 bigha, or 1,600 square yards. There is another division 
of the standard ligha, as follows :-16 grmdas·-1 lmirdnsi, or .. 4 
~quare yards; 20 bistcansis=1 hi-~tca or 80 square yards; 20 bi&w~ 
=1 Ughii, or 1,600 square yards. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION. 

DBVBLOr• UNTIL the year 1902 there was no railway in the district, and 
xur 01 the easiest way of reaching it was to travel by rail to Raniganj co:aur ll'.KI• • • 
c.&noBs. and thence by road. The JOUmey was not only expensive, but-

tedious. First, the Damodar had to be crossed- no tlasy matter 
in the rains, with water rushing down in flood, or at other seasons 
of the year in consequence of the numerous sandbanks. Having 
arrived on the other side- of the rivt~r, a weary journey in 
ramshackle carts drawn by feeble ponies awaited the traveller 
before he could reach the town of Winkura. The difficulties of 
the journey may be realized from the experience of Sir W. W. 
Uunter when travelling from Suri to Midnapore in 1866. "The 
journey," writes Mr. Skrine, in the Life of Sir William Wilson 
· Hu1~ter, "was fraught with fatigue and peril, and its, incidents 
contrast strangely with the prosaic features of rail way travel now 
universal throughout India.~ The Hunters journeyed by road in 
their own victoria drawn by a pair, their third horse being sent 
forward a! alternate stages. August is the month least suited of 
the twelve· for a flitting, for it is a time of suffocating heat varied 
by downpours~ of which those who have never visited the tropics 
can; form no conception.- .On arriving at the bank of the river 
Damodar the luckless travellers found it a raging torrent.· The 
only means of transit was a crazy ferry-boat, into which was 

.··crammed the victoria flanked by the horses on either side. Each 
'Was firmly held by the head, while its master stood behind to 

· manipulate a cunning. apparatus _of rope, so · devised that on 
either animal showing signs of fractiousne~s he would at once be 
forced ·overboard. Then a start was made to cross the Damodar 
at 8 A.M., but it was past ten at night ere the boat ~as able to . 
tnake ·a creek on the opposite bank. The horses were lifted 
through the sea of mud left by the receding waters by the help 
ol bamboo lever~ge, and the family, now fairly wom out, made 
their way to the embanked high road and st~rted for the rest 
house. The carriage had not proceeded far ere the driver saw a 
broad black line bisecting the 1·oad immediately in front. This 
proved to be a chasm made by the floods. There was nothing for 
it but to unhitch the horses, let the carriage down the bank, and 
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drag it painfully to the summit of the road on the other side of 
the gap."• · 

The railway now runs through the district from east to west, 
but internal communication is ren~ered difficult by the many 
unbridged rivers which intersect the district Beds of sand in the 
dry weather, with a narrow fordable stream in the centre, they 
swell into torrents in the rains, and traffic is frequently impeded 
for three or four days at a time. In the cold and hot weather 
again they form a .serious obstacle to traffic owing to the wide 
stretches of sand in their dried-up beds; and it is a pitiable _t1ight 
to see the frantic struggles of the bullocks to drag their carts across 
them. Where there is a narrow unbridged nullah to cross,· the 
difficulty is equally great, for the carter must either unload,- and 
convey the cart and its load over separately, or let cart, bullocks 
and the load go full swing into the nullah, and take their chance 
of either being upset at the bottom or of getting sufficient impetus 
to run up the other side. 

Except for the deficiency of bridges, however, the roads of the 
district are, on the whole, excellent, and practically every part is 
well-provided with them except the south-west ·corner round 
Raipur. The facilities for road-making are naturally good, the 
lateritic soil a:ffording an inexhaustible supply of metal ; and 
besides the main roads, there are numerous cart roads and· tracks 
intersecting the country in all ·diree:tions, . and rendering- the 
transit of light loads by carts and pack-bullocks easy. 

The only railway in the district is a branch of the Bengal- RAIL• 

Nagpur Railway, known as the Midnapore-Jherriii extension or wus. 
the Kharagpur-Asansol branch. Its length within the district is 
about 50 miles, and there are 7 stations, viz., Piardoba, Bishnu-
pur, H.amsagar, Ondagram, Bankura, C}l4atna, and Jhantipahari. 
The line crosses the Bira.i river near Bishnupur and -the 
Dhalkishor a few miles east of Bankura, the bridge over the 
river last named being a fine piece of engineering work. There 
is also a proposal to construct a chord line from Howrah' to 
Bankura, which would join this railway at Bishnupur: The 
principal object of this connection would be to supply Calcutta 
with an· alternative route from the United Provinces and 
N orthem India to that afforded by the East Indian ·Railway ; 
its immediate effect, so far as this district· is concerned, would be 
to bring it into direct communication with Calcutta. 

The Public Works Department maintains altogether 58! miles Ro.a.Ds. 
of roads in the district, of which 55! miles- are metalled and 3 

• F. H. Skrine, Life of Sir William Wil8o11 Hunter, (1901) P• 113.-
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miles are unmetalled; , while the District Board· maintains 61 
-miles of metalled and 541 miles of unmetalled roads, besides 
a number of village roads (all nnmetalled) with an aggregate · 
length of 105 miles. ,._rhe following is a brief account of the 
principal roads of the. district. 

Riiniganj- ·. ~1Ie only road in the district maintained from Provincial 
::~apore :funds. is the Raniganj-Midnapore road, of which 58~ miles lie 

within the district; it is at present kept up by the District Board 
for the Public Works Department. Starting from the Damodar 
river, it passes southwards through Mejia and Gangajalghati to 
the town of · Banknra. Thence it runs to the south-east, parallel -
with. the railway, through Onda and Bisbnupur, entering the 
:Midnapore district a short distance to the south of the Piardoba 
railway station. N:ear Bishnupur there is a short loop road, 
which branches off ·at the Birai river; and passing to the west of 
the town of Bishnupur, r~joins the main road about a mile· from 
the town. Of the 58! miles lying witl:lin the district, all but 3 
miles_, are metalled. Most of the streams over which it passes 
have been bridged; but there are no bridges over tbe Gandheswari 
and Dhalkisor near Bankura or over the Birai near Bishnupur. 
~he Damodar is also unbridged, .and consequently communication 
~itl;t Raniganj is difficult, especially during the rains, the river 
being often impassable for days together when it is in high 
flood. • - . . 

District The most important roads maintained by the District Board 
Board 
roads. rf!.diate from Banknra and Bishnupur. To the west of Bankura is 

~road 1.7 miles long. known as the Bankura· Raghunathpur road, 
which leads to Bamnnshasan, and establishes communication with 
R~gh~nathpur in . Manbhiim. Two important roads branch off 
from this road, one running from Dalpur to Mohesna (9 miles) on 
the. south-west and thence to Pnrulia, while another strikes north 

·from Chhatna to Susunia and thence through Kustholia to Mejia 
(21 mile~). ·.On the south of Bankura there are two main roads, 
one, the Banknra-Khatra road, running south-west through 
~4pnr (6 miles) to Khatra, 2I!·miles from Bankura; while the 
othe!; the Banknra-Raipnr road, goes south-east to Taldangra 
(15! miles) and thence t'ia Simlapal (8! miles) to Raipur, which· 
~ situated 36! miles from B~nkura. 'To the north-east a long 
:~;oa~, known as the Banknra-Burdw~ road, leads from Dankura 
through Beliatore (12! ·mites) to Sonamukhi (25 miles) and 

· thence through Krishnanagar to Burdwan ; its length within 
the diStrict is 41! . miles. This used to form part of the direct 
route between Bankura and Calcutta, a total dibtance o£ 85! 
miles. 
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From Bishnupur two important District Board roads branch 
off. The first, known· as the Bishnupur-Panagarh road, runs due 
north through Sonamukhi to llangametia ori the .Damodar river . 
and thence to Panagarh, its length in the district being 25 miles. 
The second, known a'3 the Bishnupur-Howrah road, runs· through 
J aypur and :Mirza pur to Kotalpur and thence into the .Howrah 
diotrict, 23 miles lying within this district ; from Kotalpur ·a. road 
branches off to Indas and thence to Rol, ultimately joining the 
Dankura-Durdwan road a little distance beyond the north-eastern 
boundary. The only other roads calling for separate notice are 
those in the north-west of the district, viz., a road from Gangajal
ghati to Saltora, 13fmiles long, which passes through Kustholia, 
where it crosses the Chhatna-Mejia road, and a road from Mejia 
t·itl Saltora to Marulu (14! miles), which is part of the Raniganj
Purulia road. 

In concluding this account of the ·roads of Bankura~ mention Military 

may be made of the old Military Grand Trunk Road from ~=~ 
Calcutta to the north-west. It enters Bankura from Burdwan, Road. 

and traversing the southern half of the district, runs in a north
westerly direction south of and nearly parallel to the Dhalkishor, 
and enters the Manbhum district near the village of Raghunathpur, 
passing on its way through Kotalpur, Bishnupur, Onda, Bankura, 
and Chhatna. A reference to the map will show that this road is 
now divided into three sections, viz., part of the Bishnupur
Howrah road, pad of the Raniganj-Midnapore road and part of 
the Bankura_-Raghunathpur road. Formerly, the section from 

. Bankura to Bishnupur was much used by pilgrims on.their way_to 
the great temple of J agannath at Puri, but most of the passenger 
traffic, as well as part of the cart traffic, has now been absorbed-l:iy 
the railway. 

Not far from the toad at Ramsagar, a few miles west of 
Bishnupur, and at Salghata, a short distance from Onda, some · 
lofty towers may still be seen. These are interesting relics of & 

scheme entertained by the Indian Government early in the 
nineteenth century (1820-30) for the construction of & series of 
towers, 100 feet high and at intervals of 8 ruiles, for semaphore 
signalling all the way from Calcutta to Bombay. In those days 
the word 'telegraph' was applied to the metLod of signalling by 
means of a semaphore, and we therefore find t.hese towers marked 
on old maps as telegraph stations. · 

The conveyances in common use consist of bullock carts, pack- Con~ey. 
bullocks and piilkis, which call for no special description. One anees. 

conveyance is, however, peculiar, viz., the ordinary tumtum or 
dogcart with bamboo shafts, the peculiarity being that, inste~d of 
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a horse, there are. one or two men in the shafts, who draw. the 
vehicle along, by pushing against a rope tied between them. 

!!'!:17~,. The only navigable rivers in the district are the Damodar and 
cu1oNs. Kasai, but there is practically no river-home traffic except timber, 

which is floated down the Damodar. During the rains numbers 
of logs are fastened together by ropes to form rafts known locally 
as marB, with three or four men to steer them. The rafts are 
sometimes 50 to 60 yards .long, and generally ten or twelve are 
launched together from the timber-yielding tracts higher up the 
river. , The trade, however, is declining on account ·of the denu
dation of the forests towards the sources of the Damodar. 

Ferries The District Board maintains 18 ferries, of which the most 
and boats. important is that acr9ss the Daruodar at Rangametia. Most of 

the ferries ply only during the rains when the rivers and streams 
are in flood, the passengers and goods being transported in 
ordinary 'country toats and 'dug-outs. . Floats resting on inverted 
earthen pots, and rafts made of sola pith, are used for crossing the 
smaller streams, and the latter are also used by fishermen to stan(( 
on when throwing their nets. 

PosTAL There are altogether 400 miles of postal communication in the 
~~;~~~=:· district and 67 post cffioes, i.e., one post office for every 39 sqtiare 

miles. The number of postal articles delivered in 1906-07 was 
1,951,4.82, including letters, postcards, packets, newspapers, and 

. parcels; while the value of money orders paid was Rs., 9,39,429 
and ·of those issued Rs. 6,46,251. The number of Savings Bank 
depo..sits in the same year was 6,345, the amount deposited being 
Rs. 2,53,76(1. There are 4 postal-telegraph offices, from which 
5,998 messages were issued in the eame year ; these offices are 
S:ituated at Bankura, Bishuupur, Gangajalghati and Sonamukhi. 
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CHAPTER X. 

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

BEFoRE British rule was established, the whole of the district, as RBVBNCB 

now constituted, with the exception of thanas Raipur and Khatra Bisroar. 
and of the western portion of the Bankuia thana now included 
in the Chhatna outpost, was comprised within the territory of the 
Raja of Bishnupur, the descendant of a long line of independent 
or tributary chiefs. On the cession of Bankurii, the Raja was 
reduced to the position of an ordinary land-holder. In 1788 
a Eettlement of his estate was made with the then Raja, Chaitanya 
Singh, tbe land revenue payable being fixed at Rs. 3,86,708: a 
copy of the k:1buliuat signed by Mr .• (afterwards Sir) .Arthur 
llesilrige, dated lndas, the 4th August, 1788, is still preserved in 
the Collectorate at Bankura with an ekrarndma signed in the 
Nagri character by the Raja. At the decennial settlement 
Chaitanya Singh engaged to pay 4 lakhs of rupees annually as 
land revenue; but this sum he was unable to ·pay, for his estate was 
impoverished by the famine of 1770, oy the lawless state of the 
country, which had for many years past been overrun by banditti, 
and by costly litigation with a rival claimant. The result was 
that, soon after executing the agreement, the Raja failed to· 
meet his engagements ; and in default of payment of revenue, the 
Bishnupur pargana was• split up. into smaller estates, which were 
either sold or settled under separate engagements with the subor· 
dinate talukdars already in possession. 

In this way 12 separate estates were formed. viz., in 1791, 
Barahnzari now included in the Gangajalghati thana, Karisunda 
in Judas and Kotalpur, Barsiali and Hutbalsi in Indas, Baytal, 
llutdesrA and Kotalpur in Kotalpur, and Parulia in Sonamukhi; 
in 1798 Jam tara in Ondii and the estate known as the Jungle 
Mahal; and in 1800 Kuchiakol and Panchal in the Bishnupur 
thana. The following portions ot estates were also separated and 
settled with talukdars in 1791, viz., Maliara in the Gangajalghati 
thana, and Shaharjora and Kismat Shaharjora in Barjori. 
Among these estates the Jungle Mahal calls for special mention: 



' 
~rge portions of the old estate of Bi.Ehnupur were under jungle, 
and the tim~er, firewood, honey, wax, etc., which they yielded, 
formed a valuable source of revenue. The right of collecting these 
jungle products was farmed out by the Raja, and the revenue he 
obtained thereby .was called the Jungle Mabal, and had nothing 
to do with arable land. But afterwards, when it was formed into 
a separaf.e estate, the name of Jungle Mahal was given to the 
whole area. £rom which jungle pro~ucts were collected, some 
part of ·'Y-h"ich was cleared and 'tmltivated, while the rest remained 
cove~ed by jungle; 

. Even after these portions of the Estate had been detached 
and ·sold, the Raja was unable to pay the a~sessed revenue. 
Consequently the portion of his estate which still remained was 
eventually put up to auction iu August 1806 in satisfaction of 
arrears of land revenue. At thn.t time, no individual would bid 
above Rs. 1,50,000, and Government accordingly became the 
purchaser for that sum. On the 12th November in the same 
year it was again put up for sale by Government, and purchased 
for Rs. 2,15~000 by the Maharaja of Burdwan, whose property it 
still is. 

Though the revenue-paying property had thus'been disposed 
of,. the Haj family retained Eome properties consisting of (1) 
ha~uan lands, which had been granted rent-free by Raja. Cbaitanya 
Singh or his predecessors to relations, and (2) lands granted 
r~nt-free for the mamtenance of idols. A ccnsidernble area had 
been aEsigned for the latter purpose, and even after the estate of 
Bisbnupur had been sold off in 1806, these assignments held good, 
th~ Raj family remaining in possession as sebaits. Altogether 168 
idols are, it is reported, still maintained on the estate, among which 
may be mentioned Madan Mohan, Radha Syani, Ananta Deva and 
Mrinmayi at Bishnupur, Syam Chand at Radhamohanpur, Gokul 
Chand at <lokulnagar, Siva at Ekte3war, Ramkrishnaji at Sabrakon, 
and Brindaban. Chandra. at Birsingha. As regards· the habuan 
lands, i.e., lands held rerit-free by relations of the Bishnu1>ur 
naias, Sir Charles Blunt, :who was· appointed Comp1issioner of 
Bishnupur in December 1801 and held charge of the office until 
i~ w:as abolished in 1805, proposed the resumption by the Raj . 
f~mily of rent-free lands in the pargana i:D. April 1803. This 
proposal was sanctioned, and the habuan lands were resumed on 
-behalf of the Raja~ There are still a number of revenue-free 
.est~tes standing in the name oi members of the family, besides a 
few small revenue-paying estates, which were originally revenue
free p~operties, :hut were subsequently resumed as invalid lakhira,j 
.hol~gs and ~ttled with the Raja. 
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·The above· account will show the m1.nner 'iu which pargana Parg••at. 
Bishnupur was disposed of; and it will be sufficient ·to 

-·---- add that the Cbhiitna 
PargrJna. A::r~!~ ~~biiu~ or ontprst, outpost, coinciding with 

AmLikiinagar ••• 

Cirabnziiri ... 

BbiiliiidiM 

97,017 Kbitrii. 

168,265 Uishnupur, Sonii· 
{ 

Rinkurii, Ondii, 
Oang~jal~ bit I, 

I 
mukbi, Kotalpur 

- nnd lndii1. 

2R,26G Simliipiil. 

r Diinknrii, Ondi, 
Oangijalghiiti, 

674,421 ~ Dishnupur, Son a· 

l mnkhi, Kotalpur 
and India. 

pm·yana Chhatna, · and 
the thiinas of Ua.ipur · 
and Khatra, comprising 
jJarganas Ambikiina.ga.r, 
Bh(llaidiha, Phulkusma, 
Ra.ipur, Simlapal, 
Sya~undarpur and 
Su!JUI were subsequently 
received on transfer from 
the Manbhum district. 
Besides these pargr.mas, 
there is another pargana 

Chbiitnii 107,721 Diinkurii 11 J. M h' h' h 
Mahiawarii 132,728t ca. eu. a. lBwara, w 10 
Miiliiirii 3,477 t Oangiijuljl'hiiti. lies within the geogra.• 
ft:~~~sruii ~~:~g~ J Raipur. phical limits of this '· 
Shiibiirjorii ••• 20,884 Oangaj~~.lgbii.ti, district, but is borne 
Simliipiil 50•158 Simliipiil. ·on the revenue roll of 
Sopur ... 122,5()9 Kbiitrii. · . 
Syimaundarpur j 80,028 ltaipur, Manbhum. The ·state• 

, _____ .;__ __ ....;_ ___ ._j ment in th~ . margin 

shows the different }Jarganas, their area, and the thituas or 
outposts within which they are situated. 

The most important event in the subsequent revenue history Gkalw'iill 
of the district has been the settlement of the lands held · by lands. 

gltatu·als. The ghaltrals appear to have been originally a quasi· 
military body of men employed by the Rajas of Bishnupur to 
defend the country against the incursions of the Marathh and 
other invaders, and generally to maintain peace within:- .their 
borders. A.s regards the ghats for which they were responsible, it 
may be explained that, though the word itself denotes a. pass of 
some kind, their duties were not c~fined to the protection of 
passes through the hills. Some ghats, it is true, were hill-pass~s 

' in the strict sense of the term, but others merely· embraced a. 
section of an ordinary road, and others again nothing but areas 
of open country, which might contain one or more villages and 
might not be traversed by any road at all. In return for their 
services the gltdfwals had assignments ot land granted to theni 
subject to the payment of a quit-rent ·called pancl1ak, and such 
assignments constituted the ghatu•ati tenures. . 

These tenures were of three kinds, viz., (1) sarkd1'1 pancllakl, 
i.e., those in. which the pancha~ or 'luit~re~t w~s realjzed: b1 
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Government direct, (2) zamindari pancllaki, or those in which 
the quit-rent~ · we1·e amalgamated with the land revenue of a 
parent estate and realized through the zamindars, and (3) 
he-panchaki, or those in ·which no qUit-rent of any kind was 
realized. The tenures of the third class call for no explanation, 
but an account· of the origin of the first two classes may be 
given. The saminddri panchaki lands consisted of lands forming 
portions of the old Bishnnpur estate sold for arrears of revenue 
between 1791· and 1802, for which the panchak or quit-rent 
was paid to Government through the zam.Indar. The sar kari 
panchaki lands consisted of ghatwali tenures belonging to 43 ghats 
and comprised the greater portion of the thanas of Bankura, 
Onda and Bishnupur. At the close of the 18th century, the Raja 
of Bishnupur found that he had no control over the ghalwals, 
who refused to pay the panehak due from them. He, therefore, 
agreed to make over these ghats to Government, c.n condition 
that he was given an abatement or revenue equal to the amount 
of panchak payable to him by the gltatuals. This arrangement 
was made by Sir Charles Blunt, Commissioner of Bishnupur, in 
1802; and it was agreed that if Government should ever dispense 
with the services of the ghatwals, the lands should be re-annexed to 
the ·z~nund.ari (i .. e., of Bishnupur or the zamindari to which they 
then appertained or in the ambit of which they were included 
when that zam'indari was settled). By the sale of the Bishnupur 
estates in 1806 the Maharaja of Burdwan succeeded to the 
rights of the Raja of Bishnupur, but the lands have continued 
to be known as sarkari panchaki, as the panchak or quit-rent has 
been realized by Government since 180.2. 

'The original area of the lands held by gltatwals between 1791 
and 1802 is- not known, and the first information we have is 
regarding the Rarkari pancllaki lands separated in 1802, which, 
according to Sir Charles Blunt, had an area of 35,282 Ughas 
and half a mauza. This area, however, was not ascertained by 
measurement, but was basef on the assertions of the gltalteal<J 
themselves. -From 1805 yearly lists of the gltiitwati lands called 
ism-navisi or matluriiri were compiled from the statements of the · 
ghii.t-wdls, but no reliance can be placed on those lists; and it is · 
not till the revenue survey of 1854-56 that we have any clear 
record of the area in the possession of ghalu:als. According to 
this survey, the area of the sarkari panchaki lands held by 

· ghdlttals was 136,536 high.a.'J, of the samindari panchaki lands 
130,358 highiis, and of the bepanchaki lands 2,971 Ughti.~, making 
a total of 269,865 Mgl1as of cluilu:ali lands belonging to the ·old 
Bishnupur estate. Subsequently a survey _(made between l879 
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and IR87) was undertaken .to determine precisely the area. of 
the g!.litteali land; and it is reported that they comprise a!together 
520,000 bigluis (i.e., about 170,000 acres), sar~·ari panchnki and 
be-panchnkl lands accounting for 170,(100 bigli.a.'J and zamindari 
panchkl lands for 350,000 higha"1. The number of sarka"ri 
panchaki ghats is 43, of be-panchaki ghats 9, and of zamJnaari 
pandaki ghdls 218, making a total of 270 ; and the pmchak 
realized was Rs. 10,800, viz., Rs. 5,0QO for the 8arkari panchaki 
lands and Rs. 5,800 for the zamindari panchaki lands. 

Nominally, the ghatuals constituted a body of rural police, 
who bore the generic name of ghatttdl, but were divided, 
according to their special function~ or to the tenures they held, 
into Feveral classe1 , such as sardar ghatwal, sadial, digar and 
tabeda1·. The responsibility of keeping the roads open and of 
protecting travellers from robbery rested with the gli.atwals 
generally; but the man at their head was called sardar, the 
man next in rank and immediately subordinate to him· was· 
the sadial, while the tabedars were immediately subordinate to 
the latter. 

The duty of the sm·dar was to collect pancliak. or quit-rent 
from the gadials and tabedar ghatwafs, to pay the same to Govern-. 
mentor to the za.mindar, as the case might be, to depute ghatwals· 
for keeping watch and ward in the villages or on roads, to assist· 
police officers in investigations, and to perform other police 
duties, when necesFary. 'l'he 1sadials had to collect panchak from 
the tabeddrs, to pay the same to the sardar, and to supervise the 
work of the gl1dlwals. In some instances, also,. they were deputed 
for watch and ward duties iD: the villages and along the roads .. 
The duty of the tabedar ghdtu:al was to keep watch over a ghat, 
i.e., generally a village or a group of two or more villages, as 
well as certain portions of road. He was also · required to give 
information of any offence cognizable by the police committed 
within his ghat and to report births and deaths, for which purpose 
be had to attend the police station periodically. 

In parganas Mahiswara, Supur, Ambikanagar, Raipur, 
Phulkusma, Syamsunda.rpur, Simlapal and Bhalaidiha, those 
who performed the duties of sardars were called digdl's, and tbe. 
digii.rs of the last seven przrganas exercised the powers of head· 
constables, when those parganas were in Manbhiim. ·In pargana& 
M.ahiswara and Chbatna again there was a class called jagird4rs, 
who in the former pargana performed the duties of sardars, and· 
in the latter the duties of ghatwals. · 

The duties of the ghatzral.~. as a body, differed from those ·of 
the village chaukidars, in that. they were exercised not within the 
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village as such; but within an area roughly determined by imme· 
morlal cu~tom and known as a g'hat. The bulk of the force may be 
described as rural patrols working on stated beats, which did not 
necessarily coincide with any line of district or village road. A 
few did useful work in preventing or reporting crime, and more 
rarely, in assisting in its detection, but as a rule ·they neglected 
their duties. The system was, in fact, an anachronism, the 
drcumstances which led to the creation of the service having long 
since ceased to exist. The glu'itwal8 were. practically useless fai: 
police purposes, and with no definite duties to perform, they became 
in time. perpetrators or abettors of crime. As late as 1873 the 
:Magistrate of Bankura reported that "they have or have had 
the reputation of concocting robberies, dacoities and the like." 
This was no new fe~ture, for we find Sir Charles Blunt reporting 
in· 1802. that "instead of protecting the pargana from the depre
dations of others, they have readily seized every opportunity 
of joining the invaders, and many of them are by profession. 
dacoits.'' . " . 

Eventually, in 1876 a Bill was introduced in th:e Bengal 
Co\lllcil with a statement of objects and reasons to the effeC't 
that-" The gltatwals are doing as little police work as they like, 
and that little as inefficiently as they choose, and are disputing 
the a~thority of the Magistrate to make them do anything, while 
the· :Magistrate himself has doubt as to what his lawful authority 
is. The expediency of legislation is therefore manifest." The 
Bill, which was passed· in April 1877, recognized the hereditary 
titie of gluitwals ~hose families had been in. possession since the 
Permanent Settlement. The heir of an hereditary ghatwal could 
only be passed over "On certain definite grounds of unfitness and 
with· the sanction of the Local Government. The duties of 
gllatwals were laid down, and penalties for their neglect were 
prescribed. Alienation of g!,atu:ali lands . was forbidden·; leases 
were not to be binding on a gluit~cali successor ; and no civil court 
was 'to entertain a snit .by a dismissed ghatu:al for the possession 
of servtce ln:nds. The Viceroy ·and Govemor~General, however, 
withheld his assent from the .Bill, on the ground that the local 
legislatUre could not oust the jurisdiction of the civil court, and 
also because of various inconsistencies a?d defects in the wording 
of the Bill. 

. . It was then determined to have a survey of all the ghatuali 
lan,ds and a record of the rights of the ghat teals in order to separate 
the lands held on a variety of other titles or no title at all; to 
ascertain what lands were really ghattcali, by whom they were held 
~nd .on what terms of_ service, etc., so that disputes mis-ht be ~t 
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an end and proper service demanded in return for the holdings .. 
The work was commenced in 18_79, but at the end of 1884 
it was found that. the survey had cost an enormous sum of 
money, and produced nothing but a long list of civil suits; in 
which Government was bound to fail. Mr. Risley, c.s. (now 
Sir H. H. Risley, K.c.I.E.) was then deputed to compromise 
the suits and bring the survey to a close as quickly as possible, 
both of which objects he effected. The total number of tenures 
demarcated as ghatzcali was_ 6,011, with an area of 155,603 
acres or 2,430 square miles, and the cost of the proceedings 
amounted to Rs. 63,380. The survey was completed in 1886-87 ; 
and on its basis an amicable settlement of the · gllatzcali · lands 
was undertaken in November 1894. These proceedings are 
approaching completion. 

In all cases in which settlement has . been effected, the 
ghalu:als concerned have been relea~ed from police duties. -.The 
panchak has been abolished, and they pay the rent assessed for. 
their land. The assessments have. been · made according ·to· 
prevailing rates as regards lands in the direct occupation of the 
g!ttwaals, but as regards lands held by them through their tenants, 
75 per cent. of the rent realized by them from the latter has been. 
accepted as the a~sessment. A concession of 25 per cent. of ·the· 
total assessment has been allowed to the ghatwalfl in coil.sidera_.. 
tion of the fact that they have been enjoying the lands from. 
generation to generation on payment of ·a small quif;;.ren~~ The
remaining 75 per cent. of the assessment is being divided equally
between Government and the zamindars, the Government demand 
being fixed in perpetuity. · 

This amicable settlement has been made possible by the 
peculiar nature of the tenures. Up to the· present there -have 
been three parties supposed to be beneficiarie~ in the land, the· 
State, the zamindar and the ghatlral. The St.ate has consented to
the settlement, as hitherto there has been· but little return for' the- . 
heavy expenditure incurred on surveys and litigation in connection · 
with these tenures, and because the peculiar distribution :01" the · 
service land rendered it impossible to arrange for adequate service; · 
s.g., one part of the district· had more gllatwa(s than could be 
employed on any useful purpose, while another part_ had not 
enough for· the necessary watch and ward on , the . roads. , The 
zamin.dars again received nothing but the quit-rent from the. 
gluitwal, whereas in the. case of the zamindari panchaki lands: the .. 
lands are now being made integral ·portions of the estates in 
which they are situated, the rental assess~ · being paid to ~the. · 
~andlords, who a~ain par Govemm.ent the revenue agreed~. upon; • 

~ 
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for the ghats. minus the panchak formerly received by them and 
fucluded fu the revenue demru;td. As regards the gluillrals, as the 
8ardars grew richer, they tended more and more to pose as land
holders, and the obligation of personal service, frequently involving 
the payment of blackmail to escape bullying by the regular 
police, became extremely distasteful to them. The tabedars, on 
the 'other hand, were constantly in trouble between the needs of 
their cultivation and the requirements of the thana in the matter 
of patrol." Besides . this, the .abolition of _the system has been 
acquiesced in by the ghatrrdls as relieving them from the risk of 
forfeiting their tenures by dismissal for disobeying orders. Such
cases. had occurred, and when an outsider was appointed to 
succeed to a vacancy created by dismissal, the family lost its land 
for good. 

EsTATEs. According to a return ~or the year 1887-88 the number of 
estates home on the revenue roll was 910, with a current revenue 
.iemand of Rs. 4,58,000. ·The total number of estate3 in 1907 
.was 1,143, and the land revenue demand was Rs. 4,83,000, 
representing an increase of 26 per cent. in the number of estates 
and of 6 per cent. in the demand during 20 years. Of these 
estates, 1,071 with a demand ·of Rs. 4,81,000 are permanently 

. settled, . including a certain number added recently by the 
resumption and settlement of ghaticali lands. The remaining 
estates are mainly estates which were formerly held revenue-free 

· (lakMraj), but· were afterwards resumed by Government and 
assessed. Most of these were at first settled temporarily, but 
this error was rectified in January 1866, when the Board of 

:Revenue directed that all settlements of resumed lakki,.aj mahdls 
. should be re-vised, and settlements effected with the proprietors 
in perpetuity. Besides the 1,071 permanently settled estates, 
there are. 72 estates of which Government is the proprietor, 53 
~ith . a demand of Rs. 8(10 being temporarily settled estates, 
while 19 with a demand of Rs. 1 ,000 are under direct manage
ment. The former are mostly petty estates formed out of the 
surplus road-side land along the Raniganj-Midnapore road. 'l'he 
latter include certain town knds mancil.'j and are also unimportant 
properties, which _have been bought in by Government at sales 
for arrears of revenue. 

TBNuns. The tenures of Bankura consist of properties held under the 
zamindars and comprise (a) patni taluk.~, with their subordinate 
tenures called dm·patni and Bepalni, (b) mukarrari talu!.:&, (c) 
istimrari taluh, and (d) (jcircis including dari,jariis and sar-i-peshgi 
ijarcis. The following is a brief description of each of t4ese 
tenures.. 
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It has been already ·mentioned that the Raja of Bish.nupur's Patnl 

estate became broken up towards the end of the 18th century; tenurea. 

and that in 1806 a considerable portion of it was purchased by the 
Maharaja of Burdwan, who gradually became the proprietor of 
four of the most important estates in the district, viz., Bishnupur, 
Barahazari, Karisunda., and the Jungle Mahal. On ·these
estates coming into his possession, he created under-tenures, 
known as palni talukt~, similar to those in existence on . his ·large 
estates in Burdwan and other districts. A patni tenure is, in 
effect, a lease which binds its holder by terms and conditions 
similar to those by which a superior landlord is bound to the 
State. By Regulation XLIV of 1793 the proprietors of estates 
were allowed to grant leases for a period not exceeding 10 years, 
but this provision was rescinded by section 2 • of Regulation V 
of 1812; while by Regulation XVHI of the same year proprietors 
were declared competent to grant leases for any period even in 
perpetuity. · Finally, Regulation VIII of 1819, known as tlie 
Patni Sale Law, declared the validity of these permanent tenures, 
defined the relative rights of the zamindars and their subordinate. 
patni talukdars, and established ·a summary. process for the sale 
of such tenures in satisfaction of the zamindar's demand of rent. · 
It also legalized under-letting on similar terms by the patnidars 
and others. 

Since the passing of the Patni Sale Law, this form 
of tenure has been very popular with zamindars who wish to 
divest themselves of the direct management of their property, 
or part of it, or who wish to raise money in the shape ef a bonus. 
It may be described as a tenure created by the zamindar to be held 
by the lessee and his heirs or transferees for ever at a rent fixed 
in perpetuity, subject to the liability of annulment on sale of 
the parent estate for arrears of Government· revenue, ·unless 
protected against the rights exercisable by auction purchasers 
by common or special registry, as prescribed by sections 37 and 
39 of Act XI of 1859. The tenant is called upon to furnish 
collateral security for the ·rent and for his conduct gen_era.lly, or 
he is excused from this obligation at the zamindar's discretion. 

Under-tenures created by patniddrs are called darpatni, and 
those created by darpatniddrs are called sepafni tenures. These 
under-tenures are, like the parent tenures, permanent, transferable 
and heritable; and have generally the same rights, privileges, 
and responsibilities attached to them. They are usually granted 
on payment of a bonus. Section 13 of Regulation VIII of:l81~. 
provides rules for staying the sale of a [at11i, if it takes place 
owi1;1g to the intentional withholding of payment of rent by the 
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· patniddr with the object of ruining his subordinate tenure
holders. In such cases, the under-tenants are allowed the means 
of saving the pai1li tenure and their own under-tenures, by paying 
into the Collector's office the advertized balance due to the 
zamindar. The patni tenure so preserved forms the necessary 
security to the depositors, who have a. lien on it in the same 
manner a.s if the loan had been made upon mortgage. The 
depositors may then apply to the Collector for obtaining 
immediate possession of the deFaulter's tenure; and the defaulter 
'Will not recover his tenure, ''except upon ·repayment of the 
entire sum advanced, with interest at the rate of 12 p~r cent. per~ 
annum up to the date of possession having been given, or upon 
exhibiting proof, in a regular suit to be instituted for the purpose, 
that the full amount so advanced, with interest, has been realized 
fr<Jm the us•1fruct of the tenure. " 
·. · Sltikmi tenures are a class of tenures of a peculiar nature, 
created by Government at the settlement of resumed lakhiraj 
villages. During the investigations which were made into the 
validity of the rent-free tenures of .the" district1 several villages 
were-discovered to be held under invalid lakhiraj grants. They 
were resumed; and in the course of the measurement and 
assessment of the tenants' holdings preliminary to the settlement 
of the villages by Government, several smalllakhiraj holdings were 
found. ·These were separately measured and a3sessed, and their 
"proprietors were called upon to enter into a settlement on the same 
principle as was observed in the settlement of the entire village
half the -assets being allowed to them as prJfits, etc., and half 
taken as the revenue due to Government. But for convenience 
sake, the proprietor of the entire mahal was at the time of the 
settlement entrusted with the collection of the revenues due 
from his shikmidar!J and was allowed 10 per cent. on the collections 
as his remuneration. Thus came into existence the shikmi mahals, 
the . revenue of which is paiJ. to Government through the 
proprietors of the village in which they are situated. The status . 
of a._ sMkmidar is tha.t of a tenure-holder with hereditary and 
transferable rights ; the Government revenue paid by them is fixed 
in perpetuity, and is not subject to enhancement. Shikmi tenures 
may be found in almost every part of the district. 

The old mukarrari tenures formerly existing in Bankura were_ 
nearly all abolished at the decennial Eettiement, and the mztlrarrari 
taluks subsequently created are not numerous. Those that exist 

·have definite, rights expressed in the written engagements by which 
they are created. It is generally specified that they shall be -
he~editary, and th~ir rents ar~ J+Ot subiect to enhanceVIent~ 
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lienee the name mukarrorJ, which is derived from the Persi~ 
kard1·, meaning fixed. At the creation . of a mukart·ari tenure~ 
the lessee pays a bonus or salami. 

Dal'mfJkarraris are subordinate to mular1·nris, and are created 
by the mukarraridar. These tenures are also of a fixed nature, 
and the rights of the lessee are the same as those of the superior 
holder or nmkarrarfdar who created the tenure-. Darmukarrari 
tenures, however, are very few in number in Bankura. 

Istimrarl taluks also are not numerous. All those . found in Istimrirl 
BAnkuri are said to have been created by proprietors of estates te~ure•.·. 
snbsequent to the decennial settlement. The rights and privileges· 
of istimrartdars are similar to those of mukarrariddrs, and a bonu·s 
is also paid by the tenant at the time of the execution· of 
the lease. Darr'stimrdrJ taluks, or istimraris of the second degree, 
are rare. . 

The status of i,jaradars, or ft1rmers, and of their· subordinate ·Ijari,, 
dari,jaradars, difiers widely from that of the other intermediate 
tenure-holders described above. Ijardddrs hold farming leases, by 
which a definite amount of annual rent is fixed for a specified 
term, usually varying from five to thirty years. Such leases are 
granted not only by the zamindars or superior landlords, but also 
by subordinate talukdars or tenure-holders in an estate. The 
lessor cannot enhance the rent of an ijara lease during its term ; 
and on its expiry, the i,jardddr is not entitled to renewal. If 
the latter is not specifically, by the conditions of ·his lease~ 
debarred from creating an under-tenure, he occasionally creates a · 
darijarfl tenure, the term of which cannot, of course, be longer 
than that of his own lease. · ; 

Another kind of '{jara is known as a sar-a'-peshgi · i,jflrd, i.e.~ 
a lease granted in consideration of an advance of money. It may 
be granted for an unspecified term of years, and made terminable 
on certain conditions, e.g., when an estate is mortgaged as ·secUrity 
for a loan. The term expires when the mortgagee has recovered 
the amount of debt and interest from the proceeds of the property~ 
Such leases are much in vogue in this part of· the country, where 
even the cultivators often give a sar·i-peshgi ijara ol their lands to 
the village mahajans. · 

The third class of tenures consists of lands held by actual TBNuor'a· 
cultivators, which comprise (a) jama or ,jot, (b) mladi iama, (c) KOLDIJGI~ 
mukarrarJ and maurasi,jama, (d) korftl and darkor/d, and (e) blldg' 
Jut. 1 . , · · ~ 

Cultivators' holdings, called ;'ama or ,jot, are generally, but {t~mtl or··· .. 
not always, held without any written engagement. · The landaJ01~ · • ; 

remain in the • possession of one family from generation · to 
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generatio~, and in most cases without any document of title. 
All these tenures are now governed by the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
VIII of 1885 as amended by Act I of 190i. In practice, a 

jama is divided into as many parts as suit the convenience of 
the ryots · who hold it, and the total rent contributed by th~ 
different holders · thereof is paid by one of them to the gumashta 
.O:f rent-collector. 

Miatli The term miadi jama is applied to the holding of a cultivator 
.i,••a. with only a temporary interest in his land, which he holds for a 

fixed term of years under a. patta or lease. 
1Jliif1 Jot. Holdings for which the tenant pays a. share (thag) of the-' 

pro~uce as rent are known as Mag Jot. An account of this 
syste~ of rent payment has already been given in Chapter 
Vli. . _ 

f'111!1~l- _ When waste lands are leased out for the purpose .. of being 
'"'Ja~a. cleared of jungle and brought· under cultivation, the tenure is 

· known 'by the name of jangalturi. Such lands are generally 
assessed a.t progressive rates of rent, payable after a. certain 
number of years,. during which no rent is paid. There used 
to be _large tracts of waste land on which sal timber grew 
in abundance; but most of these jungle tracts have now been 
Jeclaimed and brought under the plough. Several zamindars 
and talukdars have leased out a few of their jungle la.nds at a. 
small annual rent, and others retain them in their immediate 

· possession. 
,_,,9;;&-adi. -· A tenqre of a. similar kind is that known as nnvabadi. This 

tenure is created by a sanad granted by the zamindar or talukdar 
to a person intending to clear and settle on waste land. The 
tenant is empowered by the grant to bring land under cultivation 
within certain £xed boundaries and is remunerated either by a. 
.gift of a. special portion of the land rent-free or by deducting a 
regular proportion from the rent of the entire tenure. · 

Jal•a••~~o Another tenure calledja/sasau is designed to encourage the 
permanent improvement of land, i.e., a tenant obtains a grant 
of a fixed quantity of ]and either rent-free or at a small quit
:rent on condition that he conE?tructs tanks and reservoirs from 
.which that and other lands can be irrigated. 

Daldal· Another peculiar tenure called· dakhaldari is found only in 
diff\. . pargana Simlapal in thana Raipur. The holder of the tenure 

has a righ_t pf occupancy, but the rent of the tenure is regarded as 
liable to enhancement. 

Mvhr· Soma c-u.ltivators hold land under leases called mukarrari 
rarl and and maurasi, the chief stipulations of which are that the rent 
maura.ri 

Jama. is subject neither to enhancement nor abatement, and that the 
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tenure descends from father to son. . These leases are generally. 
gmnted on the payment of a bonus or salami by the· tenant. · 

A· sub-ryoti tenure subordinate to that held by an ordinary llorfi. and 

cultivator is called kor/d. Korjd tenures .are generally created.darhrfli. 
verbally, and in some cases there are al!!o · darko1jdrldrs, · or ryots 
holding under kolfadara. · · . 

The fourth class of tenures consists of lands held either entirely SEBVIOB 

rent-free (be-panchak), or liable to a nominal quit-rent (panchak). I'BNVBBS. 

Such tenures were formerly very numerous in the district. How 
numerous and varied they were may be gathered from a letter 
written in 1845 by the Uaji1 of Bishnupur to the Judge of 
Dankura, in which he gave the following list and description of 
the various pancl1aki maluilB which existed in the . territory of 
his ancestor :-(1) Sendpati mahal-patlcl~ak paid for service lands 
held by the commanding officers of the army. (2) Mahal-berd 
ma/,al-panc!,ak paid for service lands held by the guards of the 
Dishnupur fort. (3) Oltharidari maliat-pancliak paid for service 
lands held by the Raja's mace-bearers._· (4) BaklidJ mahal
pancl1ak paid for service lands held by bakhsliis or military 
paymasters. {5) Kaalttlla-blldndar mahal-panc,~ak paid for service 
lands held by the suppliers o£ fuel for the Raja's palace.- (6) Sha
girdi-peshd mahdl-panckak paid for service lands held by private 
servants o£ the Raja, such as khawas, khidmatgdrs, ndtillulta,, 
goraits, etc. (7) KrtJt ma!tal-panchak paid for service lands held 
by the court officials of the Raja, such as the dztoan, etc. (8) ·Top-
klland mahat-pancltak p~id for service lands held by the gunners. 
(9) Dom mahdl-panchak paid for service lands held ·by drUlD.mers 
and musicians. (10) Kahardn maluJl-panchak paid for service 
lands held by palanquin bearers. (11) Khatali mahal-pancltak 
paid for service lands held by coolies and labourers for working 
i.n the fort. (1 '2) Hatt'ld mahal-pa1~ehak paid for the sites· of 
markets at Bishnupur. ( 13) Be.talabi mahdl-pancnak paid. for 
landg granted by the Raja for charitable and religious purposes •. 

The majority of these tenures have been abolished· by. the 
Maharaja of Burdwan; but pancltaki lakMraj tenures are still to 
be found in pargana Bishnupur, where certain service and . rent
free pauchaki lands granted by the Raja of Bishnupur for religious 
purposes have not been interfered with, though some service 
lands have lapsed to the proprietor of the estate on the decease of 

·the servants who formerly enjoyed them. Of other service 
tenures which have survived, by far the most important are the 
ghatwali tenures described above. The chaukiddri cMikran lands,. 
i.e., the lands held by village chaukiddrs in lieu of wages have also 
been re!umed and transferred to the zamindars unde~ .A.ot VI 
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(B.O.) of 1870, the chaukidars being paid from the cAaukzdari 
tax. A few other interesting service tenures are still left, such 
as simanadari, itmamdari (or mandali), khorposh and hikimal 
·tenures. 

Bimanadars are a body of men who do the work of cha"~·idars 
in thanas Indas and Kotalpur, and have grants of land in lieu of 

. wages. These lands are being resumed and settled with the 
zamindars, the aimanadars being left in possession of their hold· 
ings as occupancy ryots under the zamindars concerned. 

Itm'imaari · The itmamdari ·or nuindali tenure exists only in the wEstern 
.,.,.;~Zi. portion of the district in thanas Raipur and Khatra. The holder -

()f the tenure performs the duties of a gzemaakta or collector of 
rents and holds a grant· of land in lieu of wages, acquiring an 
hereditary occupancy right in the land. · 

Kh0f708'A. The grants given by a zamindar to the members of his family 
for their maintenance are called khorpash tenures. In some 
instances such tenures revert to the original grantor or his heirs 
-on the death of the grantee, and in others ~hey are hereditary. 

Hikimal1. Hikimali is a term applied to a~grant of land assigned fur the 
maintenance of the hikim or second brother of a Raja or zamindar. 
·On the death of the latter, the second brother of his successor 
takes up the name and the land. A hikzmali tenure is thus 
dependent on the life of the Raja or zamindar and not of the 
tenure-holder himself. 

Bur- . Rent-free tenures form the fifth and last class of landed :::u·a. .e~ta.tes in Bankura district. Several varieties of this tenure exist, 
·but none prevail to any considerable extent. Lands granted for 
:religious purposes, such as brahmottar, sir:ottar, debottar, etc., by 
·Hindus, and pirottar, chiragan,.eto., by Muhammadans, are found 
in many villages. Besides these, there are several other rent-free 
.tenures granted for charitable· purposes, and numerous small rent .. 
-lree ho~dings, which do not appear to have been assigned for any 
special purpose. · 

Rent-free tenure-holders have several classes of ryots directly 
. under them, and in some cases middlemen, generally mukarrariddra 
-or talukdars, to whom the ryots holding or cultivating the said 
lands pay their rent. Some proprietors of small rent-free holdings 
, are simple cultivators, who either cultivate their rent-free lands 
themselves or sub-let them. 

' 
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OHAPTER XI. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

Fon administrative purposes the district is divided into the two ADKI:NJI• 

subdivisions of Bankura. and Bishnupur, the former being under ~:!'i~~~ 
the direct supervision of the Collector, while :Bishnupur is· in uo 
charge of a Subdivisional Officer, who is generally a Deputy sun. 
Collector of the Provincial Oivil Service. At BAnkura the 
sanctioned staff ,consists of three Deputy Collectors, of whom 
two are magistrates of the first class and. one is vested with the 
powers of a magistrate of the second or third class ·; in addition 
to these officers, there are sometimes one or two Sub-Deputy 
Collectors. At Bishnupur the Subdivisional Officer is assisted 
by a Sub-Deputy Collector. · · 

The revenue of the district, under the main heads, rose from RBTB:Nt!B. 

Rs. 7,16,000 in 1880-81, when the income-tax had not been 
imposed, toRs. 8,11,000 in 1890-91 and toRs. 9,45,000 in 1900.01. 
In 1906-07 it amounted toRs. 10,81,000, of which Rs. 4,85,000 
were derived from land revenue, Rs. 3,49,000 from stamps, 
Rs. 1,20,000 from excise, Rs. 1,06,000 from cesses, and Rs. 21,000 
from income-tax. · 

The collections of land revenue fell from Rs. 4,59,0GO in Land 
1880-81 toRs. 4,58,000 in 1890-91, but rose again toRs. 4,60,000 revenue. 
in 1900-01. In 1906-07 they aggregated Rs 4,85,000 collected 
from 1,143 estates, the current land revenue demand _being 
Rs. 4,83,000, of which Rs. 4,81,000 were payable by _1,071 
permanently settled estates and R s. 800 by 53 temporarily settled 
estates, while the demand from 19 estates held direct·· by. · 
Government was· Rs. 1,100. The total land revenue demand 
is equivalent to 25 per cent. of the gros~ rental of- the, 
district. · 

The receipts from judicial and non-judicial stamps rank next Stamp•. 

in importance as a source of revenue. They increased from 
Bs. 2,49,000 in 1896-97 to Rs. 2,79,000 in 1900-01, and rose still · 
further to Rs 3,49,000 in 1906-07. There has, in fact, been a 
steady increase year after year, owing to the growth of both the 
number and value of suits instituted in the Oivil Courts, which ii 
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• 
attributed to the spread of education making the people better 

_acquainted with their rights. More than four-fifths (Rs. 2,90,000) 
of the receipts in 1906-07 were obtained from the sale of 
judicial. stamps, and in particular of court-fee stamps, which 
accounted for Rs. 2,64,000 ; while Rs. 59,500 were obtained 
from the sale of non-judicial stamps, nearly the whole of 
this· sum (Rs. 57,000) being due to the demand for impressed 
stamps. 

Excise. The receipts from excise rose from Rs. 82,000 in 189f-97 
to-Rs. 95,000 in 1900-01,. and further increased in 1906-07 
to Rs. 1,20,000. The greater portion of the excise revenue is -

· derived from the sale · of country spirit prepared by distillation 
from the flower of the mahua tree (Bassia latifolia). · The 
receipts -from this source amounted in 1906-07 to Rs. 54,000, 
or nearly half of ·the total excise revenue. The manufacture 
and sale of country spirit were previously carried on under 
both the outstill system and the central distillery system, i.e., 
t~ere were outstills serving the wild tracts to the south-west 
and a central distillery at Bankura. for the supply of the 
rest of the district. In 1907 the contract supply system 
was introduced, i.e., the local ·manufacture of country spirit 
has been prohibited, and a contract for the wholesale supply 
of spirit. given out to a firm of distillers. The contractors 
are forbidden to hold any retail licenses for its sale, but 
are allowed the uso of distillery and warehouse buildings 
for the storage of liquor. The right of retail vend is 
disposed of by separate shops, each . of which is put up to 
auction ; and the retail vendors are forbidden to sell liquor 
except at prescribed strengths, for which maximum prices 
are fixed. 

According to the returns for 1906-07, there is one retail 
shop_ for the sale of country spirit to every 16,417 persons ; 
and. in that year the · average consumption of the central 
distillery liquor was 4 proof gallons and of outstill spirit 53 proof 

. gallons per 1,000 of the population. The receipts from the 
sale of country spirit and of the fermented liquor called tari 
represented an expenditure of Rs. 721 per 10,000 of the popu• · 
lation, a figure lower than that returned by any district in the 
Burdwan Division except Midnapore. On the other hand, the 
receipts from pachwai or rice beer are considerable, amounting to 
Rs. 26,000 in 1906-07, a total exceeded in imly four other districts 
in the Province (Burdwan, Birbhiim, Darjeeling and the Santal 
Parg~nas). This is the national drink of the aboriginal races, 
who regard it. as a nutritious food and utilize it as a substitut~ 
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for a. meal. The consumption of imported liquors i.a exceedingly 
smell, the mass of the population being unable to afford foreign 
spirits and also preferring • the country spirit and paclu.cai they 
have drunk for generations past. 

The consumption of opium is not great, only Rs. 23,000 
being obtained from tho duty and license fees. The revenue from 
this source is less than in any other district in the. Burdwan 
Division, and amounts to only Rs. 203 per 10,000 of the popula- · 
tion. There is even less demand for ganja, i.e., the dried flowering 
tops of the cultivated female hemp plant ( Ca11nabis indica) and the 
resinous exudation on them. The consumption of this drug is less 
than in any district in Bengal except Angul, the duty and license 
fees realising only Us. 16,000 in 1906-07, or Rs.l50 per 10,000 
of tho population. 

Road and public works ceases are, as usual, levied at the Ceaaea. 

maximum rate of one anna in the r11pee. The collections fell 
from Rs. 07,000 iri 1896-97 to Rs. 94,000 in 1900-01, but 

·increased toRs. 1,06,000 in 1906-07. The current demand in 
the year last named was Rs. 1,05,476, of which Rs. 94,340 
were' payable by 1,432 revenue-paying estates, Rs. 5,580 by 
1,502 rent-free prorerties, and Rs. 5,~68 by 387 revenue-free 
estates. 'l'he number of estates assessed to ceases is thus 3,321, 
while the number of tenures ie 92,704, and there are therefore 
28 times as many tenures liable to pay cesses as there are estates. 
The number of recorded shareholders of estates and tenures is 
8,760 and 104,490 respectively. · 

In 1901-02 the income-tax yielded Rs. 18,000 paid by 985 Income· 
asscsseos, of whom 698 paying Rs. 8,000 had incomes of Rs. 500 tu. 
toRs. 1,000. At that time the minimum income assessable was. 
Rs. 500, but this was raised in 1903 to Rs l ,000, thereby giving 
relief to a number of petty traders, money-lenders and clerks. 
The number of assessees consequently fell in 1903 to 37 4 and 
the collections to Rs. 16,000. In 1906-07 the tax yielded 
Rs. 21,000 paid by 463 assessees. · 

There are 9 offices for the registration of assurances under Act ~egietra
III of 1877. At Bankura the District Sub-Registrar deals as tlon. 

usual with the documents presented there, and also assists . the . · 
District Magistrate, who is ex-officio District Registrar in super-
vising the proceedings of the Sub-Registrars in charge of the .. 
other registrat.ion offices. The average number of documents 
registered annually during the quinquennhun ending in 1899 waa , 
26,310, but in the 5 years ending in 1904 it increased to 
30,380, the increase being due to the settlement of resumed 
chaukidari nntl ghatwali lands. ·, · , 
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·. · · The marginal ·statement shows the number of documents 

O:r:riCB. , Documents 
registered, 

Binkuri ... 4,4511 
Bisbnopur - • S,8:J9 
GanJijalgb iti ... t,785 
India ... ... 3,974 
Khitri ... ... 1!,354 
Klltalpur ... 5,03d 
Onda ••• ... 2,7U 
Raipur · •.. 2,1173 
Sonimukhl ... 1,544 --ToTAL ... 82,271 

Receipts. 

H11. 
7,538 
t,242 
4,947 
t,4i9 
1!,153 
li,lfi6 
11,851 
2,338 
2,667 ---

16,291 

·---
Expendi· 

ture. 

Rs. 
7,023 
1,679 
2,281 
],943 
1,886 
1,051! 

- 1,426 
1,1153 
1,677 ----

21,620 

registered and the 
receipts and expenditure 
at each office in 1907. 
The number of regis
trations was higher 
than in · any other diS .. 
trict in the · Division, 
except Burdwan and 
Midnapore . 

The stafi entertained for the administration of civil justice 
consists of the District Judge and Sub-Judge at Bankura and ol 
six M unsifs, of whom three hold their com ts at Bankura and the 
remaining three at Bishnupur, Khatra and Kotalpur. There has 
been, on the whole, a steady increase in the number of civil suits 
in recent years, which the Distri<:t Magistrate ascribes to the 

· growth of intelligence and . education among the masses, who 
are gradually becoming more accustomed to resort to the 
Civil Courts than to use criminal force in establishing their 
rights. · 

Criminal justice is administered by the District and Sessions 
Judge, the District Magistrate, and the Deputy and Sub-Deputy 
Magistrates stationed at Bankura and Bishnupur. The sane
Honea staff at Bankurii consists of the District Magistrate, two 
Deputy Magistrates of the first class and one Deputy Magistrate 
of the second or third class, in. addition to the Sub-Deputy 
Magistrates of the second or third class who are sometimes 
stationed there. The Subdivisional Officer at Bishnupur is 
.almost invariably a Magistrate vested with first class powers, 
and. is usually assisted by a Sub-Deputy Magistrate of the· 
second or third class. Besides these stipendiary Magistrates, 
there· are benches of Honorary Magistrates at Bankura and 
Bishnupur, besides . an · Honorary Magistrate at each of the 
following- places :-Gangajalghati, Indiis, Khatra, Raipur and 
Sonamukhi. 

Bank.ura has long had an unenviable reputation for barbour• 
ing organized bands of dacoits, who commit numerous dacoities· 
within its borders or in the surrounding districts. It stands high 
in the list of districts in which this form of crime is prevalent; 
~the three years 1901-03 the average annual number of dacoities 
committed was 15, and though the number fell to 3 in 1904 and 
also in 1905, it rose again to 10 in 1906. Systematic efforts 
have been made in raced years· to break up these gangs of 
da.cOits, and the cases instituted have brought to light some 
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remarkable facts regarding them. It was found that one. gang 
had been in existence for over 20 years and consisted of 
no less than 103 members, and that another had been at 
work since 1879. A third included 35 members, and the 
ring-leader of o. fourth confessed to no less. than 22 daooities 
and 50 burglaries committed by his gang in Bankura between 
1890 and lUOl. The history of a filth gang which ca.rried 
on its operations in Bankura is even more remarkable, for it 
dates back to the Mutiny of 1857, when the gang is reported 
to have waylaid a body of the mutineers and stripped them 
of their arms and loot. It was composed of aboriginals, 76. 
in number, to whom were traced 30 dacolties, committed in 
this district and Manbhiim between 18H5 and 1905. Another 
gang, composed chiefly of Bhumijes, formedy known locally as 
clmars or robbers, committed crime not only in Bankura, which 
they made their headquarters, but also in Hooghly, Mldnapore 
and Manbhiirr..; no less than 18 dacoities and 7 burglaries 
were traced to this gang. Another famous band of dacoits 
consisted of Tuntia Musalmans, who were accountable for 22 
dacoities committed in Bankura and Hocghly. Yet another 
gang, consisting of Lohiirs, was in the habit of committing 
dacoities not only in Bankura, but also in Hooghly, Burdwan 
and the 24-Parganas. 

The above account of the Bankura daooits will show ·the Criminal 
existence of certain classe3 who obtain their livelihood . by claues. 

habitual and organized crime. Among those who have acquired 
notoriety as dacoits, the Lohars and the Tuntia Musalmans 
may be mentioned. 'l'he Lohlirs are not, as in other districts, a 
respectable artisan class of Aryan descent but are semi-aboriginals, 
similar to the Bagdis. Of late years, however, they have 
been endeavouring to improve their social condition, and in 
the District Census Report of 1891 it is stated as a· fact 
worthy of notice that the Lohais are gradually progressing. 
" They show by their acts that they are ambitious to improve. 
their social status wj.thout publicly crying out for social prece-
dence. Education is now gradually spreading itself among 
them, and they are often found to take a great interest in 
the observance of simple Hindu rites and ceremonies. ·Their 
love for Harisankirfan, is gradually bringing them in close contact 
with higher castes.''_ .. . · 

7'he Tuntia Musalmlin~ have their headquarters in Midnapore; 
b:nt a certain ~umber are found in the south of the dishict. They. 
are a Muhammadan caste, whose_ traditional <?OOUpation is cnltiv~ 
tio_n of t4e Illnlberrr (tunt), for· feedin~ silk-WOI'IIlff, · . Thi-3 
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occupation haviD.g · become less profitable of late years, many 
have taken t? ·ordinary cultivation and £eld bbour, others to 
twisting ropes from 8 reed coiled sar, while others are profes
sional thieves and dacoits. In order to watch their move
ments and check their depredations, it was found necessary -
to establish 8 beat-house at Siromanipur in the Kotalpur 
thana. 

Mi~tion. The control of emigration to the tea gardens plays an import-
:1nt part in the of administrationthe district. Regarding this 
the Commissioner writes as follows in his Administration Report · 
on the quinquennium 1900-01 to 1904-05 :-"It appears that there 
was a steady increase of emigrants from year to year, but the number 
represents to a large extent the coolies recruite<l by garden sardars, 
who are more successful in securing coolie3 than the recruiters 
employed by contractors. The number of contractors' coolies is 
gradu~lly coming down with the gradual development of the free 

-system, which has practically taken its place. During the last 
few months, registration under Chapter I II has practically ceased, 
but instances ot fraudulent recruitment by free recruiters have been 
so common and widespread that legislation is neceEsary, so as to 
protect simple and ignorant villagers from being enticed away and 
sent off to the tea districts under false representations. As great 
care is taken to see that no cooly is fraudulently recruited when 
produced for registration, th~ recruiters under the contract system, 
whenever they have any doubts of securing registration, betake 
themselves to the more easy procedure laid down under section 92 
of the Emigration Act and manage to send the coolies to labour 
districts as free recruits. Free emigration is therefore open to 
many abuses, and the system goes to increase· rather than to 
decrease the facilities of fraudulent recruitment. A large number 
of emigrants were repatriated last year, and most of them were 
recruited as free emigrants. The Magistrate ~tates that it is very 
difficult to bring home· to the offenders charges of unlawful 
recruitment for want of sufficient evidence. There were 12 depots 
and rest-houses at the close of the period under review as against 
5 in 1899-1900." 

PoLICB. For police purposes the district is divided into 9 thanas or· 
police circles, viz., in the headquarters subdivision, Bankura 
with an area of 332 square miles, Gangajalghati with the 
Barjora outpost having a cumbined area of 465 square miles, 
Onda (329 square miles), Raipur (333 square miles) with the 
SimHi-pal outpost (119 square miles), and Khatra (343 square 
Uliles) ; and in the Bishnupur subdivision, Bishnupur (302 
sq.uare miles), Kotalpur (133 square miles), Indas (124 square 
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miles) and Sonamukhi (141 square miles). Besides the thanas, 
there are 11 outposts as shown below:-

Police station. Outpost. i Police station. I , Outpost. 

S.&D.lB DlVISIOK A. lliBBifD'PD'B ScBDIVIBIOI' • 

Diiokurii: ... ... CLLillnii . Bisbnupur ... { Jaypur. 
{ Siillorii Jayrii:mpur. 

OangiijalgLiti ... Mejiii:. Kotalpur. 
llarjo1 i. Soniimukhi. 

India. 

SAD.&B DIVI8101f B. 
TowN PoLIOB. 

Ondii ... ... Tiildingrii:. 
Uaipur ••• ... Simliipiil, Biokurii: ... 1 Rijgriim • 
KLiitri ... ... lndpur, Diabnupur ... . Sonimuhhi~ 

The regular police force consisted in 1906 of a. Superintendent, 
5 Inspectors, 31 Sub-Inspectors, 35 Head-Constables and 325 
constables, a . total force of 397 men, representing one policeman 
to every 6·6 square miles and to every 2,812 of the population. 
The rural force for the watch and ward of villages in the interior 
is composed of 249 dafadarB and 2,754 chaukidars, including a 
small body of men called simanadars in the Indas and Kota.lpur 
thanas, whose. services are remunerated by grants of land ; other 
c/,aukldars are paid Rs. 4 a month. 

There is a district jail at Bankura with accommodation J.uts.· 
(in 1907) for 301 prisoners, viz., barracks for 213 male convicts, 
12 female convicts, 30.under-trial prisoners and 8 civil prisoners, 
cells for 6 male convicts, and a hospital with 32 beds for male 
convicts. There is a subsidiary jail at Bishnupur, ·which has 
accommodation for 12 male and 3 female prisoners. The 
industries carried on in the district jail are oil-pressing, brick· 
making, weaving of darill and cloth, and cane and bamboo wo;a:k •. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

, LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 
1' 

D1snxor OuTsiDE the mu.q.icipalities of Bankura, Bishnupur and Sonamukhi 
BonD. the administration of local affairs, such as the maintena.nc~ 

~f roads, bridges, ferries and pounds, the control of: village 
~anitation and w.ater-supply, the provision of medical relief,. etc., 
tests with the District Board, assisted by the Local Boards of 
Bankura and Bishnupur and a. Union Committee at Kotalpur. 

·The Disb·jct Board consists of 15 members, of whom seven are 
elected, four. are nominated, and four are ex-officio members. 
According to the returns for 1906-07, pleaders aud mukhtdrs 
predo_mina.te, representing 40 per cent. of the members, while 
Goyernment servants and_ the land-holding classes each represent 
26·6 per cent. _ 

Income. .The average annual income of the District Board during the. 
10years ending in 1901-02was Rs. 1,10,000, of which Rs. 42,000 
were · derived from the road cess. During the quinquennium 
en4ing in 1905-06 it amounted, on the average, toRs. 1,24,000 per. 
annum, of which Rs. 48,000 were obtained from the road ceEs, 

· Rs. 33,000 from Government contributions, Rs. 2,000 from 
pounds, Us. 1,500 from ferries, and ·Rs. 39,500 from other 
sources. In 1906-07 the opening balance was Rs. 49,000, a.D.d 
the receipts of the year aggregated Rs. 1,15,000, including 
Rs. 49,000 realized from the road cess, Rs. 30,000 contributed from 
Proyincia.l :revenues, Rs. 1,500 obtained from tolla on ferries~ 
and. Rs. 2,000 from pounds. Here, as els&where, tho road_ cess 
is the principal source of income, but the incidence of taxation is 
light, being only 9 pies per bead of the population-a proportion 
lower than in any other district in the Burdwan Division. 

Expendi- The average annual expenditure during the decade ending in-
hll'O. 1901-02 was Rs. 1,09,000, of which Rs. 57,000 were spent on 

civil works, Rs. 32,000 on education,' and Rs. 2,000 on medical 
relief. During the 5 years ending in 1905-06 the disbursements 
amounted to Rs. 1,30,000, the chief items being Rs. 47,000 spent 
on communications, Rs. 37,000 on education, and Rs. 4,000 on 
medical relief. ·In 1906-07 the expenditure was Rs. 1,28,000, of 

, which IDOl'e t4an half (Rs. 79,0()0) W8.8 ~llo?~ted to civil works, 
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. while education accounted for Rs. 36,000 •. The heaviest charge · 
on the income of the District Board is the maintenance of 
communications. It now maintains 61 miles of metalled roads 
and. 541 miles of· unmetalled roads, besides a. large number of 
village tracks with a. total length of l 05 miles ; the cost of. 
maintaining these roads in 1906-07 was Rs. 54, Rs. 42, and 
Rs. 28 per mile respectively. The Board maintains 7 Middle 
schools and aids 2 High schools, 33 Middle schools, 169 Upper 
Primary schools and 868 Lower Primary schools. For the purpose 
of ·supervision, it entertains . 11 Inspecting Pandits. Altogether 
5 per cent. of the ordinary income of the Board was expended 
in the same year on medical relief and sanitation-a proportion 
higher than in any other district in the Division except Burdwan 
and Birbhiim. Three dispensaries are entirely 'maintained by it, 
six dispensaries receive grants-in-aid, and special measures a.re 
taken on the outbreak of epidemic diseases. . • 

In subordination to the District Board are the Bankura:. and Loou 
Bishnupur Local Boards, the jurisdiction of each corresponding BoABDI. 
to the subdi visional charge of the same name. Th~ Bankura 
Local Board is composed of 12 members, of whom six are nomi-
nated and six are· elected; while the Bishnupur Local Board ·is 
composed of 12 members, all nominated by Government as the 
system of election has not been introduced. The Local Boards 
receive allotments from the funds of the District Board;· and are 
entmsted with the maintenance of village roads, pounds · and 
ferries, and some other small functions. . . r • • 

There is only one Union Committee in the district, viZ.; that UNIOlr 
of Kotalpur, which was established in 1904-05. It has an area. ~~:11" 
of 2 square miles, and a. population of , 6,083 persons. · · The • 
Committee is administered by a. Board of 7· members; and is 
reported to display little activity ; for in 1905-06 the Committee 
held no meetings and spent nothing,· while in 1906-07 it held 
only two meetings and merely spent the balance of the previous 
year (Rs. 350). · , . ~; 

There are 3 municipalities in the district, viz., Bankuri, Bish.;)\lvNx
nupur and Sonamukhi. The number of rate-payers in 1906-01 ~~~~~
was 6,954, repre~enting ]3·07 per cent. of the pop~ation (53,204) 
residing in municipal limits, as· compared with the average of 
16·15 per cent. for the whole Division. The average incidence of 
taxaHon_in that year was only annas 7-f> per head of the popuia;. 
tion, as against the :Qivisional average of Re. 1-13 .. 3, and varied from 
annas 10-1 in Bankura to annas 5-9 in Bishnupur and Sonimukhi~ 

. The municipality _of Bankura,_which was establish~ in 1869,'is Binkuri. 

~min~t~fed'by a. l!unicipal l3oard comp~sed of.l2 Commissioners, 
J., 
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of.· whom. eight are elected~. one ia nominated by Govemment, 
~and .three are ta:-officio . members~ The area.· within municipal 
limits .in 190() was 4·96 square miles, the number of rate-payers 
being 2,482 orJ2.per cent. of the population ; · but in 1907 the 
•re~ :was extended to 5·96 square miles by the inclusion within 
municipal limits of mauztJ.j Kethiardanga, Demurari Gopinathpur, 
){urra and Ladiha. · 

The average annual income of the municipality during the 
~eca~e ending in 1901-02 was Rs. 13,000, and the expenditure 
.was Rs. 12,000 ; and during the fj years ending in 1905-06 they 
·were Rs. 17,500 and Rs. 15,000 respectively. In 1906-07 the
income aggregated Hs. 19,000,. besides an opening balance of 
,Rs. ·3,000. The chiei source of income is a tax on persons, 
_according to thoir circumstances and property, assessed at the 
rate of··li per cent. on the income of the assessees. This tax 
brought in Rs. 7,000; and next in importance are a. tax on 
animal$ and vehicles, which brought in Rs. 3,000, and a conser
vancy rate, which brought in Rs. 2,400, while ft:!es from markets 
J~alized Rs.1,20.0. The total incidence of taxation was annas 10-1 
per head· ·of· the population... ':rhe expenditure in the same year 
,was Rs.: 20,500, excluding Rs. 4,000 expended on the repay .. 
. m.ent • of loans, advances and deposits. The principal items of 
expenditure were medical relief, conservancy. drainage and public 
works, which accounted for 26·01, 24·1, 15·3 and 13•5 per cent~ 

. respectively· of the .total expenditure. 
It is reported that, at the present rate of -taxation, the 

municipality cannot undertake new projects or carry out sub
stantial reforms for want of funds. The supply of drinking water 
is said to be defective, the town being mainly dependent on the 
two .rivers on the north and south, which run nearly dry in the 
·hot weather, and there is also a need of good tanks containing 
sufficient water for .bathing and culinary purposes. The drainage 
system and lighting system are also said to require improvement. 
On the other hand, the drainage is believed to· be better than 
in most of the towns in Bengal, and,. on the whole, the sanitary 
condition of the town is good and the roads are well kept up. 

Bishnu- . Bishnupur was constituted a municipality in 187 3, and has 
pur. a.,Municipal Board consisting of 12 Commissioners, of whom eight 

are ~lected. and four are nominated by Government. The area. 
within municipal limits is 8 square miles, and the number of rate· 
payers is 2,804, representing 14·6 per cent. of the population 
residing within municipal limits. The average annual income of 
th~ municipality during . the 5 years euding in 1905-06 was 
~s~ 10,000, ~n4 t4e expenditur~ w~s Rs. 9,000, In 1906-07 

' . 
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the income of the municipality was Rs. 10,000, of which 
Rs. 5,500 were obtained from a tax on persons according t~ 
their circumstance& and property, levied at ll per cent. on 
the income of the aEsessees, while a tax on animals and vehicles 
brought in Rs. 1,200. The incidenoe of taxation was annas 5-9 
per head of the population. The expenditure in the same year 
was Rs. 8,000, the principal items being conservancy, medical 
relief, public works and education, which accounted for 21·9, 15·2, 
15·5 and 10·5 per cent. respectiv~ly of the total expenditure. 

The municipality of Sonamukhi was established in 1886, and Soni· 

is admini~tered by a Municipal Board, consisting of 9 CommiE• m.Ubi. 
sioners, all of whom are nominated by Government, th~ elective 
system not being in force. The area within municipal limits is 
4 square miles, and the number of rate-payers is 1,668, represent• 
ing 12·4 per cent. of the population. The average annual income 
of the municipality during the_ 5 years ending in 1905-06- was 
Rs. 5,840, and the expenditure was Rs. 5,820. In 1906-07 its 
income was Rs. 5,000, besides an opening_ balance of Rs. 1 ,200. 
The chief source of income is a tax -on persons, according to 

· their circumstances ·and property, levied at 2 per cent. on the 
income of the rate-payers, which brought in Rs. 4,000 ; ·the total 
incidence of taxation was annas 5-9 per head of the population. 
The expenditure in the same year was Rs. 6,000, the principal 
items of expenditure being consfrvancy (23·5 per cent.), medical 
relief (13•8 per cent.), and education (12·2 per cent.). 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

-
EDUCATION. 

PBo<iun THE backward state of education in the district half a century _ 
~;o~~uo.&· ~go ·m.ay be gathex·ed from the account given in 1863 by Colonel 

Gastrell_in the first Statisticnl Report of Bankura. In 1847 a 
Deputy Collector, who had an intimate acquaintance with the 
.habits of the people and had travelled over every part of the 
district, reported:-'' Education is very little attended to. Few, 
-indeed, can do more than write their names even in the towns. 
In the villages education may be said to be entirely neglected. 
J:n ,·the ·-towns the children. of tradespeople attend the G~ 
Mahasaya. or Pandit's school until they understand commo~ . 

. B.ccounts.'~ Up to 1861 there ,were only 12 schools, with 96~ 
pupils, established by Government; and the state of these schools 
w~s not satisfactory owing to the want of interest in them taken 
by the people. " But," said Colonel Gastrell, " where such utter 
darkness had prevailed, any light, breaking in and dispelling 
·no matter how little of it, is to be hailed with delight as the 
· dawn of a brighter day." As regarJs the state of education in 

his own day, Colonel Gastrell wrote :-"Education is neither 
much sought after nor thought of by the lower classes. Few 
can read, still fewer write." 

The progress which has been made since the above remarks 
were written has been undoubtedly great, though, Bankura being 
·a poor and backward. district, the advance has not been so rapid 
:as in richer parts of the country. Figures showing the extension 
of education for any lengthy period cannot be given, as the 
district did not acquire its present dimensions unti11879; but_an 
idea of the progress made recently can be gathered from the 
returns for the last 25 years. According to statistics furnished 
by the Education Department, the.number of schools in the year 
1881 was 1,410 and there were 32,243 scholars on the rolls. In 
'l891 the number of educational institutions had increased to 
·1,534 and -the number of pupils to 39,057. During the next 
10 y~ars there was a falling off in the number of schools, while 
tR~ att~nd~~ce re!llain~d al:p1os~ stationary, the ~um~el' of U.1.~ . . . 
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former in 1901 lx,ing,l,300, while to.e aggregate or pupils wa.S: 
39,092. The census of that year showed that the total numbe\'
of persons able to read and write was 103,679, representing 9·3 
per cent. (18·3 males and 0·5 females) of the population. 
According to the returns for 1906-07, there are,. in addition 
to a college at Dlnkuri, 1,406 schools attended by 43,315 pupils, 
the number of boys receiving instruction being 46•8 per cent. of 
the number of boys of school-going age. 

Ol the total number of schools, 1,330 with 42,608 pupils are Gsn•.u. 
publio institutions, and 76 with 707 pupils are private institutions .. ·:~~:.~~· 
Of the former, 12 schools attended by 660 pupils, are under-
public management, five being managed by Government and. 
seven by the District Board; while 1,318 schools, attended by 
41,948 pupils, are under private management, 1,184 being aided; 
while· 134 are unaided. The inspecting staff consists of 2 
Deputy Inspectors of Schools, 8 Sub-Inspectors of Schools, one: 
Assistant Sub-Inspector and 11 Inspecting Pandits. 

The only college in the district is the college at Bankur1 Cotr.•· 
maintained by the Wesleyan Mission, which is affiliate~ up to the;~~~~
D. A. Examination in Arts. The college was estaplished in. 1903, Txo=. 
and new buildings are being constructed, including a.· hostel 
for Hindu boys, another for Christian students, and a. house for' 
the. Principal. A fuller account of the college will be found in~ 
Chapter III. 

The ·number of secondary schools is 63, and the attendance SBOOlfD• 

at them is 5,090. Of these schools no less than thirteen are High ~!;1;;~· 
schools, at which 2,133 boys receive instruction. The largest 
is the Kuchkuchia High school, with 336 boys on the rolls ; 
this school is maintained by the Wesleyan Mission, and is. 
aided by Government. One school is maintained by-Government, 
viz., the Zill. sohool at Bankura, and nine receive grants-in-aid, 
viz., the High schools at Kuchkuchia, Bishnupur, . Kotalpur, · 
Kuchiakol, Sonamukhf, Palasdanga, Rol, Maliara. and Belitaore.: 
Desides these, there are three unaided sohools, viz., the Bankurl 
Hindu High school and the High schools at . Raj grim and, 
.Indas. There are altogether 28 Middle English schools, inolud--. 
ing 25 aided and 2 unaide4]. schools, besides one maintained bY"· 
the District Board. Secondary vernacular education is losing· 
popularity, and th'e number of Middle Vernacular schools has 
decreased to 22, of which 6 are maintained by the District Board· 
and 16 are lina.ided. · 

The· total number of boys' Primary· schools in the district is PBnun 
1,059, of which 190 ~re · Upper Primary and 869 are :Uower ;~~;~· 
Primary schools. With the exception of two Upper Primary: · 
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schools attached to the two Gum Training schools, all· the schools 
are under private management, 956 being aided and 101 unaided. 
The attendance at these schools is 34,119, viz., 32,468 boys and 
1,651 girls. There are also 88 night schools attended by 1,591 
pupils, mostly sons of artisans and day labourers. It is reported 
~at most of the Upper Primary schools have separate buildings, 
but that _ theJ· are not very suitable for the purpose, and- that 
there are sCa.rcely any Lower Primary schools with separate 
buildings. For want of such accommodation, the classes are 
generally held in the common pilja houses of the village or in 
the verandah of some well-to-do villager's house: a pilja house, 
it may be explained, is the house set aside for the performance 
of_. the hartcaris (religious and musical entertainments) of the 
village .. 

FzJuta The advance of female education, at least of a primary charac-
•.nucA· b f noll'.. _ter, has been very noticeable in recent years; for the num er o 

Primary girls' schools rose from 90 in 1901-02 to 183 in 
- 1900-01 and the attendance from l ,466 to 2,987, besides 1,654 
. girls reading in boys•· schools. In all, 4,641 girls rec~ived insti'uc· 
tion in 1906-07 as compared :with 3,209 in 1901-02, i.e., the 
increase during the decade was no :less than 41 per cent. At 
present, the majority of these schools are taught by male teachers 

- · belonging to neighbouring boys' schools, and there are only a 
~ew girls' schools with a separate staff. The number of female 
teachers is very few, for there are only five schools with female 
teachers. and they are all Christian. 

Sncul. Ther&. are four Training schools for the training of Primary 
scKooLS~ school teachers, of which three are intended for male and one 

fOr feinale. teachers. Of the former, two are under the direct 
Jll1Ul&.gem~t of the Education Department, and one, at Sarenga, 
is; maintained by the Wesleyan Mission. That Mission · also 
maintaina. the Training school for female teachers mentioned 
aoov~ . 

Inus- Industrial or technical education is }1r&Ctically non-existent; 
::~~~- the only teclmical school being that known as the Banktira 
rxoJr. Mission Technical School, which is maintained by the Wesleyan 

:Mission.. At this school carpentry, shoe-making, weaving and· 
th.e- manufaetn.re of cane baskets are taught. 

OTJIEB Under this head may be classed the Sanskrit tols and musical 
lcllooLI. ~rehools established in the district. Sanskrit tol8 number 15 and have 

211 boys on .the rolls, the pupils being taught Sanskrit gra.mma.r, 
literattl.I'e, rhetoric, logie, Hindu philosophy and Hindu law. 
There are 5 musical schools, at which vocal and instrumental 
musie is taught to 70 boys. 
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The number of private institutions is 76 and that .of the I'Btnu 
pupils studying at them 707. These 76 schools include- 65 ~~~~~orv. 
Sanskrit t(Jls not adopting departmental standards, and 11 makta~s • 
teaching Arabic and Persian of an elementary character. · · 

The number of Muhammadan pupils studying in publio EDtui.&· 

institutions in 1906-07 was 1,528, representing 3·5 per cent. of the~:!:!. 
number of pupils of all creeds. The proportiC?n of · Muham• x.&n.&NI. 

madans to the total population, according to the census of 1901, 
is 4·5 per cent., so that it would appear tba.t the Muhammadans 
of Bankura are more backward from an educational · point of 
view than the Hindus. It is noticeable, moreover, that nearly 
all of the boys under instruction attend Primary schools, and 
only 123 attend secondary schools. . · · . ' 

. The number of aboriginal pupils in the various public institu- EDtrC.&· 

tiona in the same year was 2,148, of whom 73 were Christians!!~~~~., 
and 2,07 5 were non-Christian Santals. Spec~al efforts· are being &IN.&Ls. 

made by the wesleyan Mission to diffuse education among the 
Santals, and a Training school has been. establis4ed foi: -the 
training of teachers in the Santal schools maintained by· ihe· 
Mission. · 

Altogether 14 boarding houses have. been established; .of Honus 
which twelve are intended for male and two for female ·students. !~:Bnua 
The latter are under the management of the Wesleyan Mission, HotJSBs. 

and are located at Bankura and Sarenga. · ' 
There are two public libraries, viz., one. at Bishnuput, lor.LtDB.l· 

which a small building WaS constructed ill 1904 ·~thin . the =~~s?D 
Municipal office compound, and a small library opened in 1903' P.&Pns. 

at Kakatia in the Bishnupur subdivision. The only newspaper . . 
published in the district is a Beng~ paper known . ·as Jlie· 
Bdnkura. Dar pan, a weekly paper, printed. at Ban.iturit, which 
deals chiefly with matters of local interest. 
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CHAPTER XIV . 
• 

GAZETTEER. 

Ajodhya.-:-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 7 
miles north:-west of Bishnupur. The village contains a charitable 
dispensary and the residence of one of the leading zamindars of 
the district • 

. Ambikana,ga,r.-A village in the Bankura subdivision, situated 
on the south· bank of the Kasai river, 10 miles south-west of 
Khatra, with which it is connected by an unmetalled road. This 
village has given its name to a parguna extending over 151 square 
miles, and was formerly the headquarters ·of an ancient family of 
zam.iridars, whose history has been given in tbe article on Dhal .. 
bhiim. 
· .- Bahrilara.-A village in the Bankura subdivision, situated on 
th~ south bank of the Dhalkisor river, 12 miles south-east of 
Bankura and 3 miles north of Onda. It contains a temple 
dedicated to Mahadeo Siddheswar, said to have been built by the 
.Rajas of Bishnupur, which Mr. Beglar has described as the finest· 
brick temple in the district, and the finest though not the largest 
brick temple that he had seen in Bengal. He gives the following 

1acoount of it in the Reports of the Archooological Survey of 
India, Vol. VIII. 

"The temple is of brick, plastered ; the ornamentation · 
is carefully cut in· the brick, · and the plaster made to corre· · 
spond·to it. There are, however, ornaments on the plaster alone, 
but none inconsistent with the brick ornamentation below. 
I conclude, therefore, that the plaster formed a part of the 
original design. The mouldings of the ba~ment are to a great 
extent gone, but from fragments here and there that exist, a 
close approximation can be made to what it was ; some portions . 
are, however, not recoverable. The present entrance is not the 
original old one, but is a modem accretion, behind which the 
real old doorway, with its. tall, triangular opening of overlapping 
courses, is hidden. This old opening is still to be seen inter
nally; it consists of a rectangular opening, 41 courses of bricks 
in height, over ·which rises the triangular portion in a· series of 
corbels, each 5 courses in depth; the width of the opening is 4 
feet 10 inches There is no dividin~ Eill, and from the fa~ade 
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ot the temple it is evident that the cell, with its attached portico in ' 
the thickness of the wall itself, stood alone without any adjuncts 
in front. There are, however, the remains of a. malliimtmdapa, 
which was added on in recent times; but it is widely di.fferent in 
construction and in material to the old temple, and is probably 
not so old as the British rule in India.. The object of worship· 
inside is named Siddheswar, being a. large lingam, apparently 
t'n situ. I conclude, therefore, that the temple was originally 
Saivio. Besides the lingam there are inside a. naked Jain 
standing figure, a. ten-armed female, and a. Ganesa; the Jain 
figure is clear proof of the existence of the Jain religion in t!Iese 
parts in old times, though I cannot point to the precise temple 
or spot which was devoted to this sect. The temple had 
subordinate temples disposed round it in the usual manner; there 
were seven round the three sides and four corners, and one in 
front, the last being most probably a. temple to Nandi, the vahana 
of Siva~ The whole group was enclosed within a square b:riok 
enclosure ; subordinate temples and walls are equally in ruins 
now, forming isolated and long mounds respectively." , 

Bankura.-Principal town and administrative headquarters of. 
the district, situated in 23° 14' N. and 87° 4' E. on the Kharag'! 
pur-Asansol branch of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, The town is 
bounded on the north by the Gandheswari, and on the south by, 
the Dhalkisor OJ: Dwarkeswar, both rivers uniting at a. place called 
Bhiitsahar, 3 miles to the south-east. For municipal purposes, 
it includes the adjoining villages of Rampur, Niitanohati, 
Kendudi, Lokpur, Rajgram, Kankata, Patpur, Gopinathpur, . 
Ladiha, Murr&, Kethiardanga, and Demurari Gopinathpur, the 
area. thus grouped together for administrative purposes .. ~eing 
5·96 square miles. The town proper is, however, little more 
than a mile in length from west to east and slightly over half-a
mile in breadth from north to south. 'l'he population~ according· 
to the census of 1901, is 20,737, of whom 19,553 are Hindus, 
while 993 are Muhammadans, and 158 are Christians. . . · 

Before the opening of the railway, Bankurao was a small and. 
somewhat straggling town, but since then it has been expa.nding 
greatly, and new houses are springing up in every qu~er. ·.The: 
number of those roofed with tiles or built of . brick is st~ll 
comparatively small, however, and almost ·au are thatched with; 
straw. The public buildings, e.g., the public courts and offices, 
hospital, zenana hospital, jail, post office, and Zila school, lie i~ 
the south-western quarter of the town near the residence of th~ 
Collector, a fine bungalow. in spacious grounds known as. ail.l 
House. A little futther ofi in _the· same directio:n.. is. t~~ 
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· European quarter, with the circuit house, between which and the 
public offices are the police lines, these being the old barracks 
formerly occupied by the troops stationed at Bankura.j There are 
three main 1oads running from west to east through the town, 
of which the middle one is lined with shops and is known as the 
hazar. -This is·the mercantile quarter, the principal merchants 
being mostly Marwaris. There is also a circular road called the 
Pilgrim Road, as it was made, about 20 years ago, in order to 
divert the stream of pilgrims, which formerly passed through the 
centre- of the town on the way to Puri, and thereby to diminish 
the danger of contagion and disease. It branches off from the _ 
Bankura-Raniganj road at the village of Kesiakol north of the 
Gandheswari river, which it crosses in a southerly direction, join
ing the Bishnupur road a little to the east of Bankura. at the 
tank called Nabin Datta's tank. Two markets are held within 
the municipality, one in the town and the other in the suburb of 
Raj gram. The former, which belongs to the municipality, is 
held in a masonry structure built by publio subscription in 1866, 
the greater portion of the cost being contributed by Rai Gadadhar 
Banerji Bahadur of Ajodhya. The latter was constructed in 
1888 at the cost of the municipality. 

The town itself is modem, and there is no building oi 
antiquarian interest. There are ~ few Hindu temples and a 
Muhammadan mosque, the oldest temple being that of Raghunath 
at Rampur, which bears date 1561 of the Saka. era or A.D. 
1640. -A number of the modem buildings owe their origin to 
the enterprise of European missionaries. The first missionary 
who worked here was the Revd. J. W eitbrecht of the Church 
Missionary Society, .who used to visit the town from Burdwan as 
far back as 1840. He never resided in Bankura, but established 
several schools, the chief of which, founded in 1846, has since 
become the Zila schooL The first European missionary who made 
his residence in Bankura was the Revd. J. R. Broadhead of the 
Wesleyan MiSsion, who commenced work in the year 1877 and 
resided here for 10 years. During that time he built the present 
girls' Training school in the Mission compound,. the church, and 
other property belonging to the Mission in Lalbazar to the east
ef the town. In 1889 the Kuchkuchi~ High school was started 
by the Revd. W. Spink, and the work thus begun has been 
carried on steadily. The 'Vesleyan Mission now maintains a 
large college and High school, a. Middle Vernacular school, 
a female Training school, and three Primary girls' schools. The 
work in connection with the Leper Asylum on the outskirts of 
the town is also under the supervision of members of the Mission, 
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though the buildings, which ·were erected in 1902,: belong to the 
Mission to Lepers in India and the East. The town also owes 
to the Mission the Central Hall near the post office, built by the 
Revd. J. W. Duthie in 1899. 

The climate of tho town is dry and healthy, and the place 
is now beginning to be regarded as a. health resort for Indian . 

· gentlemen, ·especially for those suffering from febrile oomplioa.· 
tiona, with the result that several residents of Oaloutta are 
building houses in the town. 'fhe drainage is naturally good 
but there is difficulty in obtaining a good supply of drinking 
water during the hot weather. In the months of April, May and 
J una, the water in most of the tanks becomes scanty, and it is 
necessary for the people to get water from the Gandheswari and 
Dhalkisor rivers. The railway station· is situated about a mile 
from the town itself and has removed the difficulty of communica
tion which formerly existed, but cart and passenger traffic is still 
impeded to some ·extent by the l'i vera on either side, On the 
north there is a causeway across the Gandheswari river, but it is 
E>ften impassable for days at a time, when the river rises fu flood 
during the rains. On the south the bulk of the traffio is brought 
by bullocks and bullock carts along three main roads to the. south.; 
west, south and south.easl. As the river Dhalkisor flows ·from 
west to east along the southern portion of the town, each of. these 
roads has to cross the river before reaching the town ; and as there 
is no causeway across this river, and it is a wide stretch of sand 
during the hot weather, the difficulty of bringing fully loaded 
carts across it is considerable. 

Bankura. Subdivision.-Western subdivision of the district~ 
lying between 22° 38' and 23° 38' N. and between 86° 36' 
and 87~ 25' E. with an area of 1,921 square miles.. The 
subdivision is bounded on the north by , the river Damodar, 
which separates it from Burdwan, on the south by Midna· 
pore, on the east by the Bishnupur subdivision, and on. the 
west by Manbhiim. It· is composed of undulating country 
covered in many places with scrubby jungle; coppice wood and 
rocky boulders.. The soil is mainly laterite, and sub-soil water 
is found at a depth of 30 to 60 feet, after impinging on hard 
solid rock. To the east it merges in the alluvial plain, . but to the 
west the surface is more irregular, the undulations· become 
more marked, and numerous low jungle-clad hills occur. ·Few 
of the hills are ol any great height, but Susunii is 1,442 feet 
and Diharinath 1,469 feet above sea. level. Here, and especially 
in the Khatr§. and Raipur thanas to the south-west, the scenery 
is very like that of Chota Nagpur. The·. principal. rivers art 



the Damodar io the .north, the Dhalkisor and the Gandheswart ·. 
which unite at a distance of about 3 -miles from Bankura, th; 
Sali, which is a. tributary. of the Damodar, the Silai, the Jay
panda and the Kasai, which flow through the . south-west, 
and -the Bhairabbanki, which flows through the south of the 
subdivision. These rivers are hill streams, which rise in flood 
during heavy rain and as speedily subside; but at times the 
floods in the Dhalkisor, Damodar, Silai and Kasai last for .days 
together. . . · _ 
_ .. The population .of the subdivision was 712,055 in 1901,. as 

compared with 692,3:)7 in 1891. The density of population is not 
great, for the subdivision, which lies on the fringe of the Chota 
Nagpur plateau, and is less fertile and less thickly peopled than 
the Bishnupur subdivision, supports only 371 persons to the 
square mile. It_contains 4,069 villages and one town, Bankuli, 
the headquarters of the district • 

. Bishnupur.-Headquarters of the subdivision of the same
name, situated in 23c 5' N. and 87° 20' E. a few miles south of 
the Dhalkisor.river. For municipal purposes. the town is held to 
include a number of ,villages, the area within municipal limits 
being 8 square miles, but the town proper is only about 2 miles 
in length. It has a population, according to the census of 1901; 
of 19,090 persons. 

Historically, Bishnupur is the most interesting place in the 
district, as it was the capital of the Rajas of Bishnupur, who, even. 
as late as the period of Muhammadan rule, though nominally 
tributary to the Nawabs of :Murshidabad, frequently exercised 
independent powers. A sketch of the history of the house has 
ooen given in Chapter. II, and it will be sufficient here to state 
that in the 18th century the family rapidly .declined .. They 
were impoverished by the ravages of the :Marathas, and the 
famine of 1771 depopulated. their territory and completed their 
ruin.· . The . misfortunes of the Raja were aggravated by family 
dissensions and by the crushing weight of land revenue, which 
he .. was unable to pay, · so that eventually his estate was sold 
by -Government~ for arrears of revenue in 1806. Their estates 
thus lost, the Rajas were. dependent upon pensions granted 
by· Government and some revenue-free property which they 
had originally assigned . to various idols. The income of this 
debottar property was small, however, and liabilities had been 
incurred , which no Raja could clear off. So far from decreas .. 
i1;1g, their debts continued to grow, and gradually most of the 
debottar property had to be mortgaged or sold to meet the 
demands of · c~ditor~. 
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The last of the Rajas was Ram Krishna Singh Deb, who died 
leaving no Eon. In obedience, it is reported, to the·wishes·pf 
the Raja, the eldest Rani transferred.the property by a deed· of 
gift to Nilmani Singh, o nephew of her husband. He, in hi~ fum, 
became heavily involved in debt, and what little debottar property 
was left was alienated by an iJara lease for 51 years, which, 
however, is said to be ignored by his widow. Government has 
granted a pension of Rs. 75 to the Raja's widow for her main· 
tenance and for t.he education of her son, a young boy, ·named 
Ram Chandra Singh Deb. Other recipients of pensions ·are a niece 
of the late Raja and two other widows. Though the title of Raja 
died with Ram Krishna Singh Deb, and his descendants are in 
such reduced circumst.ances, the leading representatives of the 
family are still popularly called Rajas or Ranis, as the case 
may be, and are treated with great respect by the people. · 

Other branches of the family are found in Jamkundi, Indas 
and Kuchiakol, a separation having ·been effected after ·the 
struggle which, as relat~d in Chapter II, took place at the end of 
the 18th century between the ruling Raja, Chaitanya Singh; 
and his linsman, Damodar Singh. Damodar Singh made himself 
a new h?me at Jamkundi, where he commenced building forti• 
fications, which were never completed. 'J.Ihe descendants . of 
Chaitanya Singh are found in the ancestral home at Bishnupur 
and also at Indas and Kuchiakol. ·. 

Evidence of the power once held by the Rajas of 13ishnupuf 
is afforded by the remains still-found in the town, though ·there 
is little beyond a number of temples and some ancient tanks to 
justify the tradition that "Bishnupur was the most renowned 
city in the world, and more beautiful than the beautiful house 
;of Indra in heaven." The buildings, it is said, .were of . pure 
white -stone ; within the wails of the palace were theatres', 
embellished rooms, dwelling houses, and dressing rooms·; and there 
were also a treasury,. houses for elephants, barracks for soldiel'SJ 
stables, storehouses, armouries, etc. The city was once strongly 
fortified by a long connected line of curtains and bastions; mea• 
suring seven miles in length, with small circular ravelins covering 
many of the curtains. Within this outer line ··. of fortifications; 
and west of the city, lies the citadel, and within this again the 
Raja's palace. What the palace may have been in the ,palmy 
days of its ancient chieftains it is difficult to say, but at present 
an insignificant pile of brick buildings, surrounded· by ruins, 
marks the site. A number of fine temples_ still remain, however~ 
to attest the former prosperity of the 13ishnupur Raj. These. 
~emrlea are situated partly in the moc:l~WJl . towq .· of ·,t3~s~nufur, · 
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partly inside the old fort, and partly near the Lalbandh, a fine 
large· sheet of water south of the. fort. In the town are the 
temples knoWn. as Yalleswar, Madan Mohan, M.urali Mohan, and 
Madan Gopal; in the fort ate the Syam Rai, J or Bangia, Lalji 
and Radha Syam temples ; ·while the Lalbandh group includes 
three temples bearing the collective name of J or Yandir, the 
temples called Kala Chand, . Radha. Go bind, Radha. Madhab, 
and· another · undated temple, called · N andalal. Other undated 
temples in· the fort are a duplicate of the J or Bangia temple 
and a few minor shrines near the Raja's palace ; and in the town 
close to :Madan :Mohan is another undated temple in a dilapidated _ 
state. 

According to Dr. Bloch~ Superintendent of the Archreolo
gical Survey, Eastern Circle, the twelve dated temples range 
in chronological order as follows• :-. . ' 

.Date in Date A.D. ~iame of temple. By whom built. M.alla year. 

928 1622 Malleswar ... Bir Singh • 
949 1643 Syiim Rai ... Ragbaniith Singh, son of Bir 

Himbir Singh. 
961 1655 Jor Bangli · ... Ditto Ditto. 
962 16M Kala Chand ... Ditto Ditto • 
964. 1658 . Lilji ... Bir Singh, son of Raghunath . 

Singh. 
971 1665 Madan Gopil ... 8iromani, queen of last Raja. 

.. 971 1665 Murali Mohan ... Id. (called Chiidiimani in the 
inscription.) 

1000 16941 Madan Mohan ... Durjan Singh. 
1032 1726 Jor Mandir ... Probably Gopal Singh. 
1035 1729 Ridhii Gobind ... Krishna Singh, son of Gopil 

Singh. 
104.3 '1737 Radha Miidhab ... Chiidiimani, queen of laat Raji. 
1064 1758 Ridhii Syiim ... Chaitnnya Singh. 

{Saka 1680) 

Regarding their· general features·Dr. Bloch writes:-" It is 
not on accounf of their age or their historical associations that 
these temples claim the interest of arclueologists, but because 
they represent the most complete set of specimens ·of the peculiar 
Bengali style of temple architecture. This style has not yet died 
out. It will be familiar to any one who has taken a trip up 
the Hooghly river from Calcutta. • All along the banks of the 
stream one meets wi.th rows of six to twelve tiny little shrines 
with curved roofs, arranged in a line, and over these rise here 
and . there larger buildings with one to five or even more 

• Report, Arch. Surv. Bengal Circle, for 1903-04, and Report, Arch. Sun. 
Ind. for 1903-04. A different chrono1ogy is given by Mr. Beglar in Reports 
Arch. Suifo Ind., Yo~. vw, pp.1203·205. 
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' Report, Arch. Surv. Ind. for 1901 -() •• · 
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s~Ine buildirig;Uie best ~example in brick is the Syam Rai temple, 
and in laterite the :Madan Gopal temple. The fourth type is the 
J or Bangia type with two buildings shaped. like a ·Bengali hut 
joined" together, with a small tower on top. Among these temples 
the Madan "Gopal temple is unique, as it is the only specimen in 
la.tente of· the ·pancharatna type. The J or Bangia temple is, 
however, perhaps the most interesting one from an archooological 
point of:view. · The Syai:n Rai temple has tbe finest specimens 
of" carved tiles, its walls bein.g . covered with carvings in brick ; 
and the Madan Mohan is also a fine building in fair preserva
.tion, with a deep masonry water basin outside the temple court 
to "the north .. The ·oldest of the temples is :Malleswar. 

The materials of which the temples were built are either b'rick 
or ·laterite·, which iS easily obtained in the district. The brick 
~emples are "richly covered with carvings, and in spite of the un .. 
Juitable material, the laterite temples also have carvings here and 
there, b~t most of. the latter have been covered by plaster and 
cement.- · • 

, ' . Besides these temple~, there is a curi~us structure outside the fort 
called the Rashm.ancha, a high. structure. which was formerly used 
for putting up idols during the Rash festival in honour of Krishna. 
It conf:\ists .of a square chamber, surrounded on each side by 
three galleries, with ten, eight and five arched openings respeo.. 
tively; and co~ered by a large pyramidal roof. Unfortunately; 

. the building is in a very bad state of repair, and it would be too 
costly to restore it. The masonry work seems to have been put tip 
iii a h:niTy; and. it is now partly fallen and loosened everywhere, 
so that the restoration of the building would practically involve 
dismantling and rebuilding it entirely. 
· · · The fort is surround~d by: a high earthen wall and has a broad 

moat round it. . The approach is through a fine large gateway 
built of laterite, with arrow slits on either side of the entrance 
for archers or riflemen.. This gateway, which is knoWn as the 
Pathar iarjti, i.e., the stone door, has a double-storeyed gallery on 
ea.Cli side of the central passage, but the :floor of the upper 
storey, ·which was. originally supported by horizontal laterite 
beams, is now broken. In the western wall· of the fort is .a 
curious· old building consisting of four solid brick· walls with no 
entrance except. from above~ It has no roof, and, according to 
local tradition, wa.S ~ dungeon in which criminals were thrown· 
and left to die of starvati~n~ their sufferings being aggravated by 
the nails ·which studded ·its bottom and sides. · It ·appears· more 

. probable, -however, that. it served the prosaic. but mora useful 
purpos·e··ora.· water-res~rvoif. · Tlle fott eri4o~ilre is a t>ictures~u-e 
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pla:ce and w~uld be n~t unlike an Engli~h pa.~k,- were it._D.ot :for 
the numerous temples scattered over it. ' : . ·_ . .· .. · .. 

There are also a number of cannon lying about uncared for. 
One of these is a remarkable piece of iron · or_dnance~ : apparen~y 
made of 63 hoops or short cylinders of wrought iron wel~ed 
together, and overlying another cylinder,_ al~ .of wro'll;g~t. ~on, 
the whole being well welded and worked together. The indenta .. 
tions.of the hammers and the joining_ of the _hoops are stil~ plairi.~y 
visible. Though exposed to all weathers, it ~ still _free fro#J. 
rust, and has a black polished surface. Its extreme length. i_s 
12 feet 5l inches, the diameter of _the. bore being lll. i~ohes 
at the muzzle; and 11:1 inches througbou~ the remaind_er· of its 
length. It is now lying half bl_ll'ied in the gro_und, ari~ a. ~imil:ar 
gun is said to be at the bottom of one of the lakes. Tradition 
states that a deity gave them· to one of the old R~jiis of Bishil.u
·pur, and the one still above ground is held in great· veri.erati():ii. 
by the people. · It is known as Dalmardan (oommoDly proi}.oU:Uced 
Dalmadal), and popular legend relates that in the reign_·=of 
Gopiil Singh, when Bhaskar Pandit attacked Bishnupur at the 
head of the Marathas, the god Madan Mohan himself fire!f it ··and 
repelled the invaders. · 

On a high rampart just ~utside the fort gate . ar~ ~o~. mo!~ 
cannon,· made of wrought uon, ·about 5 feet long and varymg m 
thickness from 6 inches at the muzzle to a foot at the breach. · , The 
muzzle 'of one is shaped like ~ tiger's head. and ~as· ornanientai 

·bands round the barrel ; the others are plainer, but . have · one 
or two ornamental bands. Two have burst, but the other two' are 
still fired once a year to announce to the dwellers m· Manabhiini 
the t~e of the Sandhi Piija on the 'second day ~f_ the ~U:rg'i 
Puja festival.· One of the former showsclearly.enough.the way_~ 
which it was made. Long bands. of iron ar~ placed_ h6rizontfl:lly 
on small iron hoops forming the bore, and this ag~ · is covered 
with larger wrought-iron hoops welded together, which fori:ri t~& 
outside of the barrel. It is said that . there were for~etly niany 
more of these guns, and that the others a~e now burie_d in 'thQ 
moat at the foot of the ramparts, having been· wantonly thrown 
down into it. · · · · . · ·' . , 

A quaint legend -attaches to the introduction ·of the worship 
of the god Madan Mohan mentioned in connection with the 
Dalmardan gun.- According to some, th~- ~dol o:f this god w~ 
originally in ·the house of a Brahman named Dharani, who wa$ 
a resident· of a village in pargana Bishnupur. _Accor4iltg ta 
others, it was in the house of a ·Brahman of the sa.me' name in~ 
l3irbhiim, part of which lay Witbli the- temtory-i:uled Qver-by; 

lJ 
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·~the ·Bishnupur J!ajb .. ·Raja Bir Hambir, it is said, saw this idol 
· while out hunting, and attracted by its beauty and by a. sweet 

scent,. fesembling the ·perfume of a. lily, which emanated from it, 
~.d~termined to secure it.- The Brahman, however, would not part 
:wlt.h . the idol, and the Raj a therefore stole_ and brought it to 
B~hnupur. The Brahman went out in search of his beloved idol, 
'and ·at las~ came to Bishnupur; but the idol was kept concealed, 
.and the whole town echoed with. Harisankirtan, under the orders of 
.the Raja. In despair, the Brahman was about to drown himself 
in ·the · ri.ver Birai, when a woman told him that the Raja had 
:hidden away the idol. · 

The Brahman accordingly confronted the Raja, and threatened 
.that unless he showed him the image of the god, he would kill 
himself. Tlte Raja promised to show it to him next morning, and 
ordered his artisans to prepare a figure which should be its exact 
C.ountei-part. 'This he tried unsuccessfully to palm off on the 
·Brahman, and at last had. to show him the real idol. The 
Brahman, ·however, still re~used to patt with ·it, until the 
god·Madan Mohan himseU appeared in a dream, and told him 
~hat h~ was. pleased with the Raja and would not leave him. 
After that, Madan Mohan remained at Bishnupur, ~njoying 
the devout veneration of its Rajas, ~nd numerous stories are 
told of his ·divine powers. The original idol was at last lost 
)>y Raja Mad.hab Singh, when pargana Bishnupur was sold 

·for arrears of revenue. The Raja went to Calcutta to prefer 
a.n appeal and thus regain his zamindari, taking the idol 
with him, as he used to worship it every day. There he took 
a loan from Gokul Mitra of Baghbazar, pledging the idol for 
its repayment.- The Raja lost his case, and Gokul Mitra would 
not ·allow him to take the idol away until he had paid off his 
debt. As the Rajfi could not do this, the idol was kept in 
Calcutta, and there it has remained ever since. • 

Lake•. _ · In the vicinity of the town and within the old fortifications 
there are· seven picturesque lakes, called Lilbandh, Krishnabandh, 
Gantatbandh, J amunabandh, Kalindibandh, Syambandh and 
Pokabandh ; the gardens and pleasure grounds of the ancient 
Rajas are said to have been laid out along the Lalbandh. These 
lakes were made. by the ancient Rajas, who taking advantage 
of the natural hollows, built embankments across them so as to 
~onfine the surface drainage. They served to furnish the city and 
fort with. a. never failing supply of gooi fresh water, and also 
helped to flood the moats round the forts, adding greatly to the 
strength of the place. But unfortunately these lakes have now 

~- • Other trA4itio~s re~ardin~ the los~ of the i4ol will be foq.nd Qn P• 30. 
1..' 
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silted up, and a considerable portion has been . cultivated ancl : 
turned into paddy fields. 

Apart from the remains described above, there is little · of . 
interest in the town. It contains the usual subdivisional courts . 
and offices, two Munsifs' courts, a sub-jail, High school, dispensary : 
and inspection bungalow, which call for no description. The. 
railway station is situated -a mile from the town pNper. The 
portion of the town occupied by the subdivisional offices goes by 
the name of Maratha Chhauni, i.e., the Maratha camp; and 
south of it lies the entrance to the old fortifications which is· called 
Bir darJa, i.e., the warrior's door. In the town proper the 
paucity of good, substantial brick dwelling·houses is ·somewhat 
noticeable. The people say that the chief cause of this was tho 
rapacity of former Rajas, which rendered it dangerous for any 
one to show signs of wealth. Under these circumstances; mud. 
and thatch proved safer than brick and mortar; and though ·the. 
immediate cause has been long since removed, the modern · 
townsmen adhere to the unpretentious dwellings of their· fore• 
fathers. Another striking feature is the number of stagnant 
tanks dotted all over the town, which are often a source of · 
disease. The chief industries are the manufacture of brass and 
bell-metal utensils, conch 11hell ornaments, silk fabrics and tobacco ... 
The silk fabrics and tobacco have more than a local reputation,. 
and the scented tobacco made here is said to be one of the best .. 
brands in . Bengal. . . 

Bishnupur, it may be added, was ·formerly famous for its., 
musical institutions, and there are still several Indian musicians 
of some renown, as well as a musical school. 

Bishnupur Subdivision.-Ea~;tern subdivision of the district,. 
lying between 22° 54' and 23° 25' N. and between 87° 15' and . 
87° 46' E., and extending over 700 square miles. · It is bounded on . 
the north by the ri'V'er Damodar, on the south by the districts of 
Hooghly and Midnapore, on the east by Burdwan, and on the 
west by the Bankura subdivision. The subdivision is for .the . 
most part a flat alluvial plain presenting the appearance of the 
ordinary paddy fields in Bengal, but in the western portion, and in 
the tract bordering on the Midnapore district, the land is undulat .. 
ing, the soil is lateritic, and the surface is covered with low scrub , 
jungle. The principal rivers are the Dhalkisoi', ·Birai and Sali •. 
The Dhalkisor flows nearly through the middle of the Bishnupur : 
thana from west to east. The· Birai is a tributary of the Dhal- . 
kisor, and· the Sali enters the subdivision from the west and . 
falls into the Damodar. The population was 404,356 in 1901 
against 377,311 in 1891, the density bein~ 578 persons to.the~ 

- • 2 ... 
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square mile. I~ conta~s 1,52:3 villages and two towns, viz., 
Bishnupur, its headquarters, and Sonamukhi. 

Chhatna.-A. village in the Bankur-a subdivision, situated 
·an the BaDkura-Purulia . road, 8 miles west of the former place. 
I( contains a police outpost and a station on the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway. ·There are some remains of archooological interest, 
of . which the following acc_ount is given by Mr. Beglar in 
·.The Reports of tile A.rclurological Stervey of India, . Vol. Y IlL 
'.'The principal remains consist of some temples and ruins 
. Within a brick enclosure ; the enclosure and the brick temples 
that existed having long become mere mounds, while the laterite_ 
teinpies still stand. The bricks used are mostly inscribed, and 

. the ~inscription gives a name which I read as Konaha Utara 
Raja, _while the pandit; read it as Hamira Utara Raja; the date 
at the end is the same in all, viz., Saka 1476. There are 4 
Ai~~rent- varieties. of. the inscriptions, two engraved and two 
_in re~ef; the bricks were clearly stamped while e.till soft and then 
burnt. · Tradition identifies Chhatna with V asuli or Vahuli 
·Nagaia. At Daksha's sacrifice, it is said, one of the limbs of 
Parvati · Iell ~ere, which thence derived its name of Vasuli 
Nagara-or.BahulyaNagara, a-name mentioned in the old ;Bengali 

~·poet Chandi Das. Its present name Chhatna is~ derived from a 
. "grove· of chatim or c/. atni trees, . which existed here. The Rajas 
· 'of -~~e c?untry l_Ver~ ~riginally Brahmans and lived at Bahulya 
Nagara. One of them would not worship Parvati under her 
1onn of Yasuli Devi, and her favo~r being withdrawn from him, 
·)la -~as kilJed by the Silmantas (Saonts ?) Santals, who re~gned a 
.long time. At last, the people rose up and killed all the Saonts 
they could ; one man only escaped by hiding in the house of a 
low· ~aste potter (Kumhar). For this reason, to· this day,· the 
Saonts -will eat and drink with the Kumhars. · 
- -"To this man Vasuli Devi appeared in a dream, and encour
aged him to try his fortune, assuring him of success. 'l'he man 
~a~ filled 'with profound respect for her, and having undergone 

. vB.rious fasts, etc., he gathered together 11 other Saonts and kept 
wandering in the jungles. One day, when very hungry, they. 

_ ~et a woman with a basket oi kendus on her head. She, pitying 
their condition, gave them one apiece from her basket; they asked 

. for more, and she" gave; but one of them impatiently s~atched 
away one from her. However, the 12 Saonts were refreshed, and 

. the woman was highly pleased. Calling them, she said~" Go 
nto the jungle and take 12 kend or kendu saplings, and go and 

fight for your Raj; ·vasuli Devi and I will restore your Raj." 
r~~l. aoc~rd~gl,r salli~ out! ~il~ed -the Raja, and obtained 



poEsessiozi of the· kingdom again. These· twelve ruled jointly; 
the man who had snatched the kend fruit died first; the remaining 
eleven ruled by turns till, finding it too troublesome, they agreed 
to give the sole power to one of their· number. The descendants 
of these men are the present Samanta Rajas, who call themselves 
Chhatris. · · · · · · 

"The temple is ascribed to Hamira. Utara. Raja ·and the
legend about it is that Vasuli Devi one night appeared in a. dream 
to the Raja, and said-" Behold, certain cartmen and maluiJana 
are passing through your territory and are at this moment under 
a particular tree; they have with them a. stone in which I have 
taken up my abode. Take it and set it up to be worshipped, fot 
I am pleased with you, and will remain with you." The Raja~· 
accordingly sent men and stopped the maha,Jans and cartmen,·· 
and seized the stone in payment of ground rent for the ground. 
they had occupied during the night. He then set it up in the· 
temple which we now see." 

Another version of these legends and· a. history of the family . 
of the zamindars oi Chhatna will be found in the article on 
Samantabhiim. ·. 
· There is a. tank at Chhatna called Bolpokharia. Although· 
small in ·area, it is deep, and its water never ·fails. lt is believed' 
to be very ancient; indeed, the family records· of the zamin·: 
dars o~ Chhatna refer to it as in existence before the reputed 
dafe of the foUn.dation of their family (1403 A.D.). A quaint.· 
legend attaches to it. It is said that in the days when the. Rajas: 
of Chhatna were very powerful and the goddess Vasuli was· ~ery: 
much. revered, a. girl about 8 years old asked a. sankluld, i.e.,: 
a woman selling shell bracelets, who was passing by the side 
of the tank, to give her some bracelets. The woman· having. 
enquired who would pay the price, ·she replied that her .father ·was 
a certain Deghoria who worshipped Vasuli, and th_at he would 
pay her out of the money kept in the wall of his house,· ·On thist· 
the woman gaye her the ornaments, and ~oing to the · ?eg~~ria. · · 
illlormed him of what had happened and ask~d for the pnce of the 
bracelets. The Deghoria, who had no daughter, was surprised~·
and his surpriEe became . the greater when he found money at' 
the place mentioned. He then went with. the woman to ·the 
Bolpokharia tank, and there two hands decorated with the shell· 
bracelet,s appeared above the water. · · · · 

· Chhinpur. -A village in the Bankura subdivision, ·situated· 
about 5 miles south~east of Onda, and 6 miles west· of Bishnupur, · 
at a distance of about a mile south of the Bankurll·Bishnupur·· 
road. It contaius a ruined iemple built of laterite, wliich iS: said· 
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. to 'have ooeen erected by the Bishnupur Rajas. It is known 
as the temple of Syamsundar Thak'ilr, as it used to contain an 
image of that deity before it became dilapidated. 

Dhalbhiim.-A name given to pnrganas Supur and Ambika
nagar, i.e., the tract of country comprised within the Khatra 
thana. According to tradition, this tract was originally ruled over 
by a Raja of the washermim caste, called Ohintamani Dhoba; and 
the pai or grain measure used in these pargana& is still called Ohinta
mani pai. Legend goes on to say that Dhalbhiim was wrested from 
him by one J agannath Deb of Dholpnr in Rajputana, who went 
on a pilgrimage to Jagannath (Pun), and on his way back
paid a visit to the Nawab at Cuttack. 1'he Nawab called him 
" Shahzada " meaning a prince, and the quick-witted Rajput at 
once begged that the title thus given might be confirmed. Pleased 
by his ready address, the Nawab gave him some of his troops to 

, enable him to win the title by carving out a principality for him· 
self. · J agannath Deb then came to Supur, attacked and defeated 
Chintamani Dhopa, ·and became Raja of Supur. In commemora
tion of this conquest, J agannath J?eb was called Dhabal, and 
enjoyed the title of Shahzada bestowed on him by the Nawab. 
After 32 generations had passed, the Supur Raj, as it is locally 
called, was divided in consequence of a disputed succession, Tek 

· Chandra, the elder son of the Raja, receiving a 9}-annas share, 
· and the younger Khargeswar a 6! annas share. The .former 
· continued to live at Supur, and the latter settled at Ambika
n~gar about 8 miles from Supur. The descendants of Tek 
Chandra became heavily involved in debt, and the greater portion 
of the Supnr estate has consequently been sold.. The residence 
of the present representative of this branch of the family is at 
Khatra about two miles south of Supur. The descendants of 
Khargeswar still live at Ambikanagar, but their estate has 
been sold in satisfaction of debts. Both families are Kshattriyas 

. br caste, and are related to the families of Bishnupur, Ra.ipur, 
Byamsundarpur and others. 
· Dha.rapat.-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 
about 5 miles north of .Bishnupur, at a distance of 2 miles to the 
west of the Bishnupur-Panagarh road. It contains a temple dedi
cated to an idol. called Syam Chand Thakur,· commonly known 
as Nengta Thakur; legend relates that on the oeath of the 
founder of the temple the . deity performed his sraddha ceremony 
The reputed founder of the temple was one Advesh, Raja 
of Dharapat ; and the temple has an inscription in Bengali 
characters, in which the date 1626 or 1616 Saka (A..D. 1704- or 

· · tC94) can be made out. Darren women of the locality visit the 
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!hrine, and worship the idol in the hope that by do~g so they 
will be blessed with offspring. 

Ekteswar.-A village situated about 2 miles south-east. of 
Bankurii o:a the north bank of the river Dh~kisor. The village 
derives its name from a temple dedicated to Siva, called Ekteswar, 
which is said to have been built by the Rajas of Bishnupur~ A 
well in this temple contains the symbol of Siv~, a lingam caUfd 
Olltidi, as it is believed that it o~;prang up miracu~ously and was 
not fashioned by mortal ha.nds. Large gatherings, of whi~. a 
description is given below, take place here every year on the 
penultimate day of the month of Chaitra, and besides that the 
shrine is visited daily, especially on Mondays, by Hindu8 who 
come to make offerings or to worship the god. The following 
account of the temple is given by Mr. Beglar in The. Report• of 
the A.rcn(T!ological Surre!J of India, Vol. VIII. 

"The temple is remarkable in its way ; the mouldings of. the 
basement are the boldest and the finest of any 1- have seen, 
though quite plain. The temple was built of laterite, but. has 
had sandstone and brick additions made to it since. There are 
traces of three different restorations or repairs executed to this 
temple. The first was a restoration of the upper portion, which 
had apparently fallen down. In the restoration, the outline 
of the tower and the general appearance of the temple before 
its dilapidation appears to have been entirely ignored, and a new 
design adopted. After this, repairs on a small scale were carried 
out, of which traces are to be seen in various patchy portions. of 
brick and mortar. -Lastly, a series of brick arches were added in 
front of the temple. The object of worship inside~ a lingam, 
whioh is said to have thrust itseU up through the ground. 
Several pieces of sculpture, both broken and sound, . and almost 
all Brahmanical, lie in groups on platforms outside, none . of imy 
special interest and none inscribed." ._, 

Every year the Oharak ·peja is observed at this shrine with 
great enthusiasm. The festival, or parab, commences in the 
middle of the month of Chaitra. On the fourteenth day· before 
the end of the month the pat Makla, as the chief devotee is 
called, shaves and prepares himself to live the life of an ascetid 
till the close of the _festival. Long before the ~awn of the nerl . 
day, the loud sound of the drum awakens the sleeping inhabitantS' 
of the neighbourhood and reminds them that the great parab has·· 
approached. . On this day the pat. Makta is admit~ed, for the· 
time being, into the order of devotees, and wears the uttari!Jfi ~r' 
sacred. thread. Thenceforward, he daily takes out from :lhe' 
temple the pat or sacred seat, consisting of a wooden . plank-
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studd~. wit1l iron .nails and having an iron piJlow, and bathes 
it in a neighbOuring tank. From day to day the number of 
devotees increases~ Clad mostly in coloured cloth~s, \\ith nothing 
but coloured napkins to protect their heads and. shouldtrs from 
~he summer sun, these devotees proceed in· batches to and from 
the ~mple, with baskets of flowers or garlands in their ·hands, 
followed by the beating of drums, r_epeating loudly and fervently 
the various names ·of the god Siva. On the 27th day of the 
month the majority of the bhaktds oecome initiated; and on the 
28th (or the 29th, if the month has 31 days) on what is known as 

· the pkalbhdng~ day, they eat nothing but fruit, and have by imme- • 
morial custom liberty to take fruit from any tree or garden they 
like. The next day, known as the tladurgnafa day, is the most 
important day of the festival, for it is the parah or gajan day. 

On this day a meld or fair is held within a. spacious 
compound adjoining the temple, which is attended by thousands 
of people of all classes,· male and female, young and old, from 

.every part of the ·neighbouring country, all in their best attire. 
The crowd becomes larger as the day advances, and is at its 
largest in the afternoon. The whole place- is a lively market, 
where articles of . the most miscellaneous description, including 
toys and clay figures for children, are exposed for sale. Just 
before evening the pat is taken to the river ghat, is there 
worshipped by the devotees, and is then carried back to the temple; 
with the pat bh.akla lying upon it, on his back, followed by the 
cro~d of devotees ... The pathway from the river ghat ·to the 
temple is filled with a long procession of devotees, attired in 
their peculiar manner, with reeds, baskets of flowers, and garlands 
in their hands, round their heads, and round their necks. 
They have fasted the whole day, and have not had even 

_·a dr<?P of water to moisten their lips, but repeat as usual, in 
loud _voices, the various names of the great deity, and scatter 
flowers over the pat; here and there one sees solitary hhak~ds not 
walking on foot but rolling on the ground towards the temple. 
Later·on, -the pathway is illuminated, not by oil lamps or candles, 
but by numbers of female devotees carrying on their heads 

·earthen pots filled with burning charcoBl, kept alive by pouring· 
powdered resin over it. As night advances, the crowd gradually 
~withdraws~ ·and only a few spectator8 remain to pass the night 
in the holy place. Among other ceremonies performed in the 
darkness .which follows, a great fire is lit, which is said to be an 
imitation· of the cremation of a sati or virtuous wife with the 
oorpse of her husb~d, the ~erGmony. -being therefore called 
lfltid4ha •.. 
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. · The last (Sankranti) day of Cbaitra. was the day .set apart f6r 
cha,·ak or swinging, which ·was formerly regularly practised but 
has now been given up. Early on the morning of th~ San~r4nti 
day, & ceremony known as dgun sannyas, i.e., walking over 
burning charcoal, took place. A long post of strong Bdl wood, 
over 30 feet high, was set up in the open plain: adjoining.the 
ttJmple. The top had & strong pivot, t<;> which was affix-ed & large 
cross beam, about 24 feet long, which revolved round it, about 
two-thirds being on one side and one-third on the ·other. A long 
rope was tied firmly to and suspended from the end of the. 
smaller portion of the beam. At the other end was fastened 
another short rope with a large hook affixed· to its lower end. 
This structure was known as the charak gdclt/, or swinging tree. 
On one side of it, a raised rectangular· pJatCorm, about 20 feet 
high, was formed by placing four beams upon four posts planted 
in the · ground with slendt-r cross-beams over them: 

When the people were ready, the cllarak post was sanctified 
by a priest with the customary puJa. . The smaller t~rm . of the. 
whirling cross-beam at the top was turned and brought over 
the wooden platform. The man who was· to swing· climbed the 
platform by a temporary ~taircase of wood with some oth~r 
devotees, while two mor·e stood below holding the longer rope 
in their hands. 'Vhen he was ready, they would reduce the 
pressure on t~e rope, so as to make the arm of the cross-beam 
on their side go up aud the other arm bend down. The hook 
was then thrust thrCJugh the flesh on the back of the man; but 
if he showed any sigm of fainting, he was not allowed -to 
undertake the risk of ·swinging. Otherwiset he was lifted off 
his feet by the men below pulling down tha other end of the 
beam; and one or both of thera holding the large· rope went 
quickly round the post, so as to whirl the man in the air.·. This
continued for 10 or 15 minutes, according to the man's power 
of endurance, the devotee all the while uttering the names of 
Ma~adeva. and scattering fl~wers upon the assembled worshippers 
below. His tum being over, the others would follow him one 
by one- until it was time for them to disperse.• · · - · 
. Indas.-A village in the BishD.llpur subdivision, situated 10. 

miles north of Kotalpur. It is the. headquarters of a. thana., 
and contains a. High school and sub-registry office. Some. 
descendants o£ the Bishnupur Rajas reside in the villa.ge. . 

Jamkundi.-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 9· 
miles east of the J ayriimpur outpost and about 12 miles north--east 

• I am indebtfd to Kumar Ramendra Kriehna Deb, CollectOr of ~in.kuri.· 
for tlle above accou11t of the CAard P#.fii. • · · · · 
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of Bishnupur. It was formerly the headquarters of an old family 
of zam.indars belonging to a collateral branch of the Bishnupur 
.Rajas. Raja· Gopal Singh, one of the most famous Rajas of 
Bishnupur, who flourished ~n the first half of the 18th century, 
had two sons, the elder of whom succeeded his father,. while the 
younger was given the jagir of Jamkundi, which was aiterwards 
converted into a zamindari. Damodar Singh, the claimant of the 
Bishnupur Raj at the close of the 18th century, settled here and 
commenced making fortifications, which, however, were never 
completed. - N ar Singh, the last of the line, died without issue, 
and his widow adopted Surendra Nath Singh Deb, a son of Rai 
Radha Ballabh Singh Deb Bahadur of Kuchiakol. On his death 
in 1888, after he had attained his majority and succeeded to 
the estate, the zamindari reverted to the widow of Nar Singh. 
The village i~ also known as Telisayar. 

Khitra.-;-A village in the headquarters subdivision, situated 
23 miles south of Bankura. It is the headquarters of a thana, 
and contains a Munsif's court and a sub-registry office. It has 
.long· been the headquarters of an influential family of zamindars, 
an account of whose history will be found in the ar~icle on 
Dhalbhiim. 

~ . Kotalpur.-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 
21 mile's east of Bishnupur. It is the headquatters of a police 
station and contains a. Munsif''s court, sub-registry office, dis
pensary, and High school. Weaving is the principal industry, 
cloth for tents, bandages, etc., being manufactured in the village 
and in its neighbourhood. _ 

~ Kuchiakol.-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 
10 miles ·south-east of Bishnupur and 5 miles south of the 
·J aypur ·police outpost. It contai!15 a High school and Middle 
Vernacular school, and is a centre of betel cultivation. A large 
tank, called Telibandh, on the north-west of ~he village- forms the 
source of a small rocky stream. The village is the headquarters 
of a. family of zamindars, belonging to a collateral branch of 
the Bishnupur Rajas. The founder of the family was Nimai 
Singh Deb, the second ·son of Raja Chaitanya. Singh Deb, who 
purchased 22 mtnn:stis when pargana Bisbnupur was sold for · 
arrears of revenue in the beginning of the 19th century. His 
grandson, Radha Ballabh Singh Deb, received the title of Rai 
Ba.hadur in recognition of his good services and the public spirit 
he displayed during the famine of 187 4. 

Lokpur.-A village in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated 4 
~es north-west of Kotalpur. It contains a shrine held in great 
veneration by the Muhammadans of the neighbourhood, . wh() 
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make vows and offerings there. The local legend connected with 
this shrine is that many generations ago a saint named Ismail 
Ghazi, who was a notable champion . of Islam, warred against 
the llindn Raja of Garh :Mandaran and was killed in battle. 
His head was remo¥ed miraculously, but a single drop of blood 
dropped on the spot where the shrine now stands. The latter is 
built of stone, and is said to have been erected in the course of a 
single night. The shrine is in charge of a family of local/akirl, 
some revenue-free lands being assigned for its maintenance. In 
the adjoining district of Hooghly there is a legend that Shah 
Ismail Ghazi in¥a.ded Orissa with success and was falsely accused 
by a Hindu of attempting to set up an independent kingdom at 
:Mandaran. He was called to Gaur and there beheaded by. the 
order of Husain Shah. The headless trunk straightway mounted 
a horse which stood near, and rode off to Mandaran, where it was 
buried. It seems at least an historical fact that Ismail was a 
general of Husain Shah, who inyaded Orissa in the beginning· 
of the 16th century, gained a victory over the Orissan army and· 
then returned to :Mandaran {the modern Bhitargarh iii the. 
Hooghly district), where he built a fort in which he lies· 
buried. 

Ma.lia.ra._:.A village in the. north of the headquarters· 
subdivision, situated a few roiles south of the Damoda.r, 5 miles 
west of Barjora. It contains a charitable dispensary and the" 
residence of one of the leading zamindars of the district. · . · 

The family traces its descent back to Deo Adharya, who 
accompanied :Man Singh, the well-known Hindu general of tho 
Emperor Akbar, to Orissa, llut instead of retul-ning to his country. 
with :Man Singh, settled at :Maliara. · Having subdued the 
robbers and dacoits who at that time ravaged the country under· 
the leadership of 12 chieftains, he cleared away jungle, and 
brought the land under cultivation. Eventually he received a 
settlement of taluk :Maliara from the Nawib of :Murshidabad,· 
together with the title of Raja ; and after his death his 
descendants continued to hold it on payment · of the fixed 
revenue to the Nawab. According to the family ·records, the· 
third of the line had a. feud with the Raja of Bishnupur, in 
the course of which he was treacherQusly killed after· several 
battles, and his son Gopal Das Adha.rya. was forced to pay 
revf\nue to the Raja of Bishnupur. But the Bishnupur Raj 
family declare that he was killed in open battle, after Bir Singh 
of Bishnupur had been forced to invade his territory in conse
quence of his oppression of the people. However this may be, it 
appears that hiS descendants continued to pay revenue·to. the 
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Rajas· of Bishnnpur; and at the time of· the decennial set.tlement, 
Jai Singh received the settlement of his zamindari at· the· hands 
of the British Government. The present zamindar of Maliarii 
is Babu Raj Narayan- Chandradharya, whosA rental is reported 
to be Rs. 20,733 8. year, the land revenue demand being 
Rs. 4,377. He is a Kanauj Brahman by caste, and is known 
locally as Raja. · · 
. Raipur.-A· village in the extreme south of the Bankura 
subdivision, situated close to the southern bank of the Kasai 
river, 36 ··miles south of Bankura. It contains a· sub-registry 
office, police thana and charitable dispensary. It was for many 
generations the headquarters of an influential family ·of zamin
dars. · . Tradition relates that the founder of the family was a· 
Chauhan Rajput. who came from Rajputiina durmg the reign of 
:Mughal emperors, subdued the surrounding country, and assumed 
the title ·of Sikhar ·Raja~ The family founded by him has 

... continued in this· part of the ~strict and forms the subject of 
several traditions. The last Raja of the family, having lost his 
principal general, Miran · Shaha, in a battle with the Marathas, 
committed· suicide 'by jumping, with his wife and children, into a 
tank called Sikharsayar. This is a large deep tank to the south 
of an old fortification called Sikhargarh, ·which js said to have 
contained the residence of Sikhar Raja; ruins of buildings and 
temples are still to be found within it. · On the western bank of 
th~ tank lies the tomb of Miran Shaha ; he is regarded as a saint, 
and vows are still offered at his tomb. It ·is said that, after the 
death of the last Sikhar Raja, his purohit or spiritual guide 

. succeeded· him and lived- at the ·village of Gurapara near 
Raipnr~ but eventually the estate passed to Fateh Singh, a 
younger brother of Raja Krishna. Singh of Bishnupur, who had 
been driven away from Bishnupur, and taken shelter with the 
Raja of Barabhiim~ He overcame the last Raja of the family 
of the Sikhar Raja's purohit, settled at Raipur, and was granted 
aT sanad by the· Nawab of Murshidabad, when he passed through. 
this part of the country on his way to Orissa. The zamindari is 
involved in debt, and is now let out on ;_jara to Messrs. Gisborne 
& Co. in satisfaction of debts. · · 
: Near Raipur there is a tank, called Sankharia, on the bank of 
which is a shrine of the goddess Mahamaya. . A legend is told· 
about the tank similar to that already mentioned in the 
article. on Chhatna. · The goddess, it is said, assumed the form of 
a girl and obtained a. pair of bracelets from a stinkl1ari or seller of 
conch shell ornaments. Next day a Brahman saw the miraculolll! 
yisjon. of a pair of hands, with these bracelets on the wrists, 
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uplifted above the water of the tank. That night he dreamt that 
the goddess appeared to him and told him to go early . in 
the morning to the tank, where he would find a piece of stone, on 
which her image would appear. The Brahman did so,· and 
having found the stone, installed it on the bank of the tank as 
the repreeentation of the goddess Mahamaya. 'l~he Raja of 
Raipur then built a shrine f<.,r her, and made grants of rent .. 
free lands for the maintenance of her worship. . 

Sabrikon.-A village in the extreme south-east of the head· 
quarters subdivision, situated about 10 miles £outh of Bishnupur, 
and 3 miles from Asurgarh. It contains a shrine with an idol 
of Ham Krishna, of which the following legend is told. A holy 
sad/,u 'Came from the north-west. with two idols, one called Rani 
· (Dalaram) and the other Krishna, and lived in the jungle near 
Slbrakon. One day when he was away begging, the idols 
assumed the form of two boys and began to dance round the hut. 
A milkman happened to be passing by on his way to Bishnupur, 
and the boys handed him a mango, which they told . him to give 
to. the Raja. On his arrival at Bishnupur, however, the milkman 
forgot all about it, and that night both he and the Raja dreamed 
about the mango. Next morning, while he was going. to the 
Raja with the mango, he met a messenger who was coming for it. 
The Raja, having heard his story, set out to see the boys, but 
they were no longer to be seen. He begged the sadku to· give 
him the idols, and the latter at last consented to give him ·one 
of the two. It is not known which he gave, and hence the idol 
is called by the joint name Ram Krishna. The Raja erected 
a 'temple for the idol and made grants of land for the. main· 
tenance of its worship. The idol is of black · stone and little 
bigger than half a cubit, but is regarded as being very beautiful. 
It is said that no bird can fly over the top ·of the .temple, for on 
attempt~ng to do so, it falls down senseless. The temple of Ram 
Krishna stands on the bank of a rivulet called Puranadhar, 
which is said formerly to have· flowed round the' temple; . its 
dried-up bed can still be seen on the north an<J east. , 

- Samantabhiim.-A name given to the tract of country. now 
comprised within the Chhatna outpost. The traditional history of 
this tract is that it was conquered in 13~5 Saka or 1403 ·A.D. by 
one Sankha Rai, a Samanta or general ·of the emperor of Delhi' 
who had fallen into disfavour and returned to his home at the 
village of Dahulanagar. The tutelary goddess of the village was 
Vasuli, who appeared to him in a dream and instructed him to 
proceed towards the east and settle at a village called Chhatna, 
where there was ~ tank called Bolpokharia, where the. god~ese eaid 
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~e would ·come after two generations. Sankha Rai accordingly 
came· to Chhatna and having settled there, enriched himself 
by giving protection to all silk-merchants who passed through 
.this part .of the country. ·His grandson, Hamir Uttar Rai, 
.enlarged the territories to which he succeeded and was given 
the title of Raja by the Muhammadan Nawab. He was, we 
are !old,: a pious Hindu, who revered Brahmans, cherished the 
poor, and spent his dayd in the worship of the gods. -His piety 
was 'rewarded; for one night he dreamed that the goddess 
Vasuli appeared before him, and said-" I am pleased with your 
devotion and have come from Eahulanagar with a band of traders 
in the shap~ of a grindstone. Go thou, therefore,_ to them and 
bid them give you the grindstone." The Raja obeyed the goddess 
and placed the stone in a temple which he had built for it. · On 
the stone there appeared an image, and from that day to this it 
has been worshipped as the goddess Vasuli . 
. _ This Baja was succeeded by his son Eir Hambfr Rai, during 
whose reign one Bhawani Jharah, with the assistance of the · 
Raja.: of Panchet, attacked Chhatna and nearly extirpated all 
the members of the Raj £amity, the Samantas. Twelve of 
them escaped and fled to Silda {now in Midnapore), but after 
a time came back to Chhatna, killed the usurper, and regained 
the .Raj. These twelve were sons of Bir Hambir Rai and 
ruled over the Raj by turn for a month at a time. During 
their reign, it is said, Nisanka Narayan, s. Kshattriya of Sikari 
Fatehpur, came to Chhatna on his return from J agannath, 
and found. _such favour with the twelve brothers that they 
gave him .one of their daughters in marriage, made him 
TUler {)f the country in their stead, and bestowed upon him 
the title of Samantabaninath, i.e., king of the land conquered by 
the Samantas. This title the representatives of the family 
still hold. 

Of the t'4ree successors of Nisanka Narayan tradition has 
nothing of interest to relate, but the fourth of the line founded 
by him, Khara Bibik Narayan, is said to have given shelter to 
the Raja of Panchet, when he fled from his territory on account 
of some domestic feud, and to have built a temple for the goddess · 
·Vasuli ·in 1656 Saka or 1636 A.D .. He was killed by his son, 
Swariip Narayan, during whose time the Marathas made an 
inroad into his territory. The Raja, we are told, defeated them 
in a pitched battle, cut off th~ heads of 700 of them, and sent 
them to the Nawab of Murshidabad who, pleased with this heroic 
deed,'granted the Raja a rent-free patta of the whole zamindari,. 
~vhich gr~t was called Hindte_ Harami. He was succeeded· by 
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his son Lakshmi Narayan, who for some time enjoyed 'the 
zamindari rent-free, and when the British dominion was. 
established, went to Midnapore and took settlement of it at an 
annual revenue of 2,144 sicca rupees. Of the zamindirs who 
succeeded him there is little of interest to relate. In the . time 
of the rebellion of Gangi Narllyan, the them proprietor of the 
estate rendered loyal aid to Government; and during the :Mutiny 
A nanda Liil sent 400 men and a cannon to Puruliii. to assist the 
authorities. The estate is now involved in debt, and the greater 
portion of it has been let out in ijarll to :Messrs. Gisbome & Co. 
The head of the family is still popularly called ·Raja, although 
Government does not recognize the title. 

Sarenga.-A village in the extreme south of the Bankura . 
subdivision, situated about 5 miles south-east of Raipur. There 
was formerly an indjgo factory here; and the place cOntains· a 
station of the W e·sleyan Mission, of· which an account will be 
found in Chapter III. 

Simlapal.-A village in the Bankura subdivision, situated24 
miles south of Bankura. It is the headquarters of an old family 
of zamindars, who trace back their descent to one Sripati :Uahi
pUra. According to the account given in the article on Tungbhiim 
(compiled from information furnished by former zamindirs ·of 
SyamsuD;darpur and Phulkusma). Sripati :Mahapatra was the 
spiritual guide and general of Nakur Tung and was given··a. , · 
grant of pargana Simlapal.when the latter conquered Tungbhiim. 
But the Simlapal family state that Snpati Mahapatra came from 
Bir.Ramchandrapur in Cuttack to Simlapiil, while on a pilgrimage, 
and conquered the surroundin:g country, now :known as parganas 
Simla pal and Dhalaidiha. At first, the whole zamindari · was 
called pargana Simlapiil, but after the death of the seventh Raja, 
Chiranjib Singh Chaudhuri, it was wvided, as in the case of 
the zamindaris of .Supur and Ambikanagar, Syimsundarpui and 
Phulkusma,. b~::tween two brothers, Lakshman Singh Chaudhuri 
and Laskar Singh Chaudhuri. The elder brother got a 10-a.nnas 
share, now called pargana Simla pal, and the ·younger brother 
a 6·annas share, now called pargana Bhalaidiha.. The heads of 
both families, who are Utkal Brahmans by caste, are. generally 
called Rajas and bear the appellation of Singh Ohaudh.uri ; other: 
members of the family are called Mahapatras. · . 

Sonamukhi.-A town in the Bishnupur subdivision, situated: 
21 miles north of Bishnup11r and 11 miles south of Panagarh 
railway station. It was constituted a municipality in 1886', the area 
within municipal limits being 4 square miles. The population,
(l.ccording to the censqs of 19~1, was 131448~ of whom l3;261 were. 
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Hindus and 185.were Muhammadans, while there were two persons 

. belonging. to other religions. 'l'he town contains a High English 
school, sub-registry office, charitable dispensary, and inspection 

·bungalow, and is the headquarters of a police thana ; there is 
.als'o a,High school orened in 1887 in commemoration of the 

· Jubilee of Queen Victoria. 
-- - Formerly a large factory of the East India Company was 
established here, and numbers of weavers w~re employed fn 
.cotton-spinning and cloth-making. One of the earli£st notices 
of Sonamukbi occurs in the records of the Board of Revenue, 
and consists of a complaint made by the Company's Com
mercial Resident stationed there regarding obstruction to trade by 
.the ·Raja of Burdwan, upon which an officer was deputed to make 
-:an :enquiry,· and the naja was forbidden to interfere in any 
·way· witn the commercial business of the Company's factories. 
Th8 introduction of English piece-goods led to the withdrawal of 
the Company from this trade, for the local products were not 
able to 'compete with imported European articles. Formerly 
·~lso the town contained an indigo factory and a Munsif's 
court.~ . 
. - At present silk weaving, pottery making and the manufa.ctur~ 
of shellac are the principal industries of the place. The industry 
last named was till 10 years ago large and prosperous, and there 
.were · sevtral .lac factories established by the local merchants in 
~he· Ranchi dishict, to which artisans were sent from Sonamukhi. 
The town itself contains a temple called Girigobardhan, :which 
is repoJted to be a fhie specimen ·of architecture and sculpture. 
Ther.e are numerous tanks, the biggest of which in the c~ntre 
of..the town is known simply as the Sagar. There is also a. 
$h"rine dedicated to a local saint named Manohar, which is a 
place . of . pilgrimage vi~ited by many Vaishnavas. A large 
gatheiing of Vaishnavas takes place annually and lasts three 
days, ·commencing on S.riramnavami day, i.e., generally in the 
month of Chaitra. 
- · The legend a bout the saint is as follows. There was a very 
devout Brahman, named Sriram Das Adhikari, at Sonamukhi. 
One day, when he was worshipping his god Syamsundar, the· 
beauty :of a milkmaid caused his thoughts to wander, and ashamed 
of his weakness he cut off his genitals and died. This Brahman 
left a 8on and. a daughter, both .of whom were minors. Two days 
after his death, a V aishnava came to the temple of Syamsundar 
and stated that he had _been sent by the deceased Adhikari, who 
was- going · to Brindaban, to look after his children and the god 
~1ims1mdar~ Thi~ Vatshn~va w~ M~tlohar Das~ He brou~ht -:up~ 
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the children and married the ·daughter to a · Brahman, whose 
descendants became afterwards priests (sebaits) of the deified sa~nt. 
Manohar performed many miracles, outed incurable diseases,· and 
after his death became the deity of the Tantis (weavers) 'of 
Sonamukhi, who then formed the bulk of the populati9n of_.._t4a: 
town. The Tan tis set apart a small portion of _their ·income fo~ 
the maintenance of the shrine and for the -celebration of.an 
annual festival, besides gifts at the marriage_of girls· and. other_ 
don~tions.. A p?-ir of wooden sandals are placed over the tomb, 
and are worshipped by the votaries. - · · · · 

Tradition eays that the_ town owes its name to a goddess 
Sonamukhi (the golden-faced), the nose of whose image was_ 
broken off by the famous Muhammadan iconoclast, Kalapahar •. 
- Sonatapal.-A village in the Bankura subdivision, situated 

4 ·miles east of Bankura on the bank of the Dhalkisor. -. It 
contains a large temple ascribed to the Rajas of ·Bishriupnr, o~ 
which · the following account is given ·by_ Mr. Beglar in ·The 
Reports of· .A.1·chmological Surt.·ey of India, J7 ol. VI II. ~' Tw~ · · 
miles north-east of Ekteswar is the village of Sonata pal; it _is 
situated at the point where the Dhalkisor river splits into two, to 
join again lower down .. Of the two· channels, the one to the l~ft 
is the main one now, but, I think, ·the other one· was the principal 
one before; the sandy bed marking_its former extent shows t!mt it 
was larger than the left channel. Near the junction or f9rk o~ 
the two channels ·is a tall brick temple, solidly built· of bricks 
measuring 12 inches by 8! inches ; thirty-three courses of br!c;ks 
with the interposed mud cement make up 7. feet of _height. . The_ 
temple is remarkably solid, the dimensions of the sanctmn inside_ 
being only 12 feet square, but the great height and· the material, 
brick, need a greater thickness than stone. The roof of the celt' 
begins to contract by overlapping cours_es at a' ·4eJght of' 18 .fee~! 
The overlaps are at first of six courses each;then after four such 
overlaps there are five overlaps . of five. courses each, after which 
the overlaps are of four, and subsequently of three ·andof two 
courses each. The entrance is of the lisual style of overlapping 
openings; it is 6 feet 1 inch wide. The overlaps are one of_ six 
courses, two of five eourses each, seven of four courses each, five 
of thi-ee courses each, and one of two courses, there bei!J.g altoge~ 
ther 61 COl,ll'SeS disposed in 16 overlaps on each side to the point 
where the two sides of the. triangle ·approach to within 4 inches -
of each other. -- · · . · · · · • · , , · .. . · 

"The temple stands on. a high plinth, now. a. shapeless mound. 
It does not appear, from the absence of the· dividing sill in the 
QJ?ening,-that the temple had any·mandaJ'a iii front; and thefas:ade 

~ 
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i8 · itideed complete as it is, there being no part or line where the 
walls of any chamber or structure in front could touch the present 
fa~ade without hiding some ornament, or falling upon some 
moulding or ornamental sculpture. The long platform, therefore, 
in front of the temple ·(now a terr_ace of earth and rubbish), 
must have been meant for open air gatherings, as is common to 

. this day, especially in melds or fairs, or for a subordinate temple 
facing the main one. Close to the temple, and on the low ground, 
which in floods is under water, are several mounds, which still 
yield bricks. The mounds, as well as the temple, are ascribed to 
Salibahan, and the mounds near the river are said to be parts of -
his garlz, · the other parts having been washed away by the left .. 
hand channel, when the main stream first took that direction ; the 
old name of the place is said by some to have been Hamiradanga. 

- The temple was covered with plaster, and richly and profusely 
ornamented. The plaster, from its ornamentation, corresponding 
in all parts with the cut brick ornamentation below, I consider to 
have formed part of the original design, and not, as is too often 
the case, added afterwards. The plaster has, however, come off 
in: most parts ; the top of the temple has disappeared long ago, 
and is now a shapeless mass ol ruin, on ~hich young trees are 
allowed to take root and flourish undisturbed. It is a pity that a 
fine temple, as this must have been, should have bean allowed to 
decay." · 

· Susunia.-A hill in the Bankura subdivision, situated about 
12 iniles north-west of Bankura, rising to a height of 1,442 feet 
above sea-level. To the local sportsmen it is weli known as the 
resort of bears, panthers, byoonas, and other wild animals, which 
·find shelter among its rocks and caves. The hill is also aD. object 
o'f interest to the Indian community. from a religious point of 
view. There are two springs near the foot of the hill, and close 
to one of these i.s ~shrine sacred to Nn.r Singh. Here crowds 
assemble every year, and in the usual Indian fashion commingle 
their devotions with the worldly occupations of sale and barter. 
Commercially, Susunia is a valuable property, being to #).11 
appearances one vast quarry, practically inexhaustible, its circum-" 
ference being over six miles. The mineralogical character of the 
stone is as follows. It is a pegmatite (quartz -and felspar), in 
which the proportion of felspar is so small that it may be termed 
a hard, fine-grained, greyish-white ~aminated sandstone, with 
minute cloudy vein!J of bitaniferous iron in very fine granular 
specks of much brilliancy when seen in a bright light.· The 
effects of these cloudy veins is t9 give to the polished surface 
of the sto:Q.e the appearance of a very coarse, dull, yellowWl 
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grey marble speckled with black. Quarries were first opened 
in Susunia in 1859 by the ]ate Mr. Donald Campbell Mackey 
of Calcutta and were subsequently worked lor many years . by 
the Burdwan Stone Company. The Company, however, was 
obliged by financial considerations to close its operations, and 
disposed of its property i~ the hill. Recently, quarrying work 
was resumed during the construction of the railway through 
the district, when stone was required by the Railway Company 
for the line. Quarrying is carried on by blasting out la.rg~ 
blocks, which are afterwards split by steel wedges into the 
required sizes, and dressed in the usual way. As compared With 
the stone of some other Indian· quarries, that of Susunia. is 
inferior to the products of Chunar and Mirzapur, but is more 
valuable than that of Barakar. • 

. Telisayar.-See Jamkundi. . 
Tungbhiim.-A Dfime given to the tract of country lying in 

the south of the Raipur thana. Tradition relates that it w~s so 
called after N akur Tung, a descendant of Tung Deo, who came 
from the banks of the river Gandaki on pilgrimage to Jagannath, 
where, by the favour of the god'Jagannath, he.was made king of 
Puri. His grandson, Gangadhar Tung, was informed by J'agan
nath that after him there would be no ~g of his line in Puri, 
and that therefore his son should change his name and go to some 
other country, where he would be king. Accordingly, Gangiidhar 
Tung's son, Nakur Tung, taking with him his wife, his treasure· 
and some soldiers, left Puri in 1270 Saka (1348 A.D.), and after 
10 years o£ wandering settled in 1358 A.D. at Tikarpara, a 
village near Syamsuridarpur. · 
_ At that time, the part of the district now comprised within 
parganas Shyamsundarpur, Phulkusma, Raipur, Simlapal, and 
Bhalaidiha, was called Rajagram. It had hitherto been ruled 
by a Raja called Samantasar Raja; but this Raja having, we are 
told, been· destroyed with his whole family by "jumping into 
fire," the country remained without a ruler and was overrun by 
robbers. Nakur Tung, having subdued the robbers and taken 
possession o£ the country, called it Jagannathpur in honour of 
J agannath, whose idol he had brought with him, and himself 
assumed the title o£ Raja Chh11tra Narayan Deb. He brought 
with him 252 families of Utkal Brahmans,- whose descendants 
are now numerous in this part of the district. To one of those • 
Brahmans, Sripati Mahapatra, who was his spiritual guide and 
had acted as a general during the campaign, the Raja made over· 

* Susliniii Stone Quarries, Statist·ical Reporter, 1876. 
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the territory now known as parganas Simlapiil and 'Bhalaidiha, 
while a further grant of the land now called pargana Raipur 
was given to a m~mber of the Sikhar Raj family. During the 
time of the sixth Raja, Lakshmi Narayan Deb, who before his 
suociession was called Syamsundar Tung,· a dispute arose between 
him · and his brother Mukut N iirayan, which ended in the 
apportionment of the Baj betwe~ri them. The portion that fell 
on the lot of the eld~r, is now called pargana Syiimsundarpur, 
and that which formed the share of the younger, Phulkusma. 
The Permanent Settlement of the two parganas was made with 
Raja Sundar Narayan Deb and Raja Darpa Narayan Deb
respectively. The zamindar of Phulkusmii has lost his property, 
as it has been sold in consequence of debts, while the representa
tives of the Syamsundarpur family are in reduced circumstances, 
portions of the estate hav.ing been sold for liquidation of debts, 
while the remainder is encumbered. 

To this day parganas Syamsundarpur and Phnlkusma are 
gen'erally called Tungbhiim or Tungabani, i.e., the land of 
Tung. Members of the· zamindar's family are styled Tung or 
Tungabaninath, and are also called Bara Tung and Chhota. Tung· 
respectively. They are -Kshattriyas by caste and are connected 
with the families of Bishnupur, Rw£lur, Supur, &c. 

· Vlshnupur.-See Bishnup~r. 
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INDEX. 

A. 
A ban tiki, 6,-
Aboriginala,·_50-51, 56-57, 68-69; educa· 

tion of, 151. 
Adhikuli, 52, 53. 
Adi Malia, 24. t.,. 
Administration, land revenue, 123-136 ; 

general, 137-143 ; or justice, 140-142. 
Administrative charges and staft', 137. 
.Jgh?Ji cror•. 90, 91. 
Agr~cultural Aasociation, 92-93. 
Agricultural cluseP, no. 
Agriculture, 86-93. 
Agricalturists, material condition of, 

108. 
Ajodhyi, diapensary at, 84 ; description 

ot, 152. 
AlllllA rico, cultivation of, D0-91. 
Ambikinegar, description of, 152, 166 ; 

pGrgG'IHJ1 125, 
Amdiingrii, 116. 
Amusemente, 67-68 ; of the Santii:ls, 77. 
Animiate, 50. 

Archroology, 42. 
.4rAar, cultivation of, 91. 
Artisaua, wages of, 1<"2, 103. 
Arts nnd industries, 110·117. 
Assessment of rentl, 101-102. 

Asaociation, agricultural, 92-93. 

• A•ura panj, '1. 
Asuriii, 116. • 
4t-pahari, 63. 
4u• rice, cultivation of, 90-91 •. 
Autumn rice, cultivation of, 91. 

B. 
B4~uan lands, 124. 
Bagi, 7. 

Bagalland, 89. 
Biigdia, connection with Mils 21 22 •· , , . 

religion of, 50; description of, 59-61.· 
Biihuliirii, description of, 152-153. 
Baital, 53. 
lliilsi, 53, 
BandAa, 86, 87'. 
Diinku Rai, 1. 
Biinkuri, origin of namP, 1~ 
Banhrci Darpan (newspaper), 151 • 
Bankuri subdivision, 155-156. 
Banknra town, description of, 153·154 ; 

rainfall of, 18; Wealey~on Misaion at 
47-49; hospital and dispensary at, 84; . 

leper asylum at, ~4-; former indigo 
factory at, 116; eub•registry office at, 
140; diatrict jail, 143 ; municipaiity, 
145-146 ; college and;schooiB at, 47, 48, 
149, 150 ; population, 153 ; publi~ 

. buildings,"153-155; climate; 155. • 
Ban1~erci land, 89. 
Binskuri colliery, 114, 
Bara, indigo factory at, 116. 
Biirahaziiri pargana, 125. 
Bariikhulia, 110 • 
Barjorii, police outpost, 143 •. 
Baatu land, 89. 
Bauria, 57-58; religion of, oOt 61, 
Beare, 15, 
Beliatore, school at, 149 • 
Bell-metal manufarture, 115-116. 
Bengal·Nigpur Railway, 119. 
Be-panchaH teuurea,101, 126t 12'7 
Betel leaf, cu\tivatiun of, 91. 
.BhiUoi crops, 90, 91. 
Bhiidu, wonhip of, 52. 
BMig-jot (holdingl, 102, 134. 
Bhairabbiinki river, '1. 
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·. 
Bh8.laidiha parse~ruJ, 125, 175. 
Bheriils, ll3. 
Bhumij caste, 40, i41. 
Bhiitaahar, 6, 153. 
Biharinith hill, 4. 
:JJirai river, 6; • scheme for irrigation 

from, .as. 
Birds, 16. 
Bir Hambir, reign of, 25-26. 
'Bir Singh, Raji of Bishnupur, 26, 27. 
Bireinghpur, 110. · 
Birth-rate, 80. . 
Biahnupur parse~•a, 123, 12~; estates of, 

123-124. 
Bishnupur Riijiis, history of, 19-37. 
Bishnupdr subdivision, 163-164. 
Bishnupur town, description of, 156-163 i 

rainfall of, • 18 ; history or, 19-87 ; 
wonhip of Dharmaraj, 52, 53 ; dis
pensary at, 84 ·; silk weaving at, 111-

. 113; tobaccO" manufacture, 116; sub: 
registry office at, 140, 146-147 ; iub-jail 
at, 143; municipality, 146-147; High 
school at, 149 ; Rajas of, 156-157; 
temples, 158-160; the fort, 160-161 ; 
guns, 161 ; lakes, 162·163 ; the modern 

_. town, 163, 
Blanket weaving, 113. 
Blindness, prevalence of, 83. • 
Blunt, ColJ!misaioner of Bishnupur, 12! 
Botany, 11-14 
Boundaries of the district, 2. 
Brakmottar land, 186. 
Brass manufacture, 115-116. 
Buddhism, traces of, 52-54. 

c. 
Calamities, natural, 94-100. 
Canalsf'l. 

} 

Carta~\121. 
Carvin~ of wood, 116. 
Castes apd tribes, 56-61. 
Cattle, $3; • 

'· CensUs statistics, 43-44. 
I 

Cessea, rfvenue from, 139. 
Chaitanya Singh, Riji of 

so. 35, x:.·· 
Champilo\ 116, 

Bishnnpur, 

1 

Ckare~le Puja, description of, 54-56 ; 
167-169. -

Charitable dispensaries, 83-84. 
Ckadidari chaleran lands, 136. 
Cliauleldar~, 143. • 
Cheap, the Commercial Resident,_ 40. 

Chlaridar, 66; 
Chhitni, police outpost, 95, 143 ; rail• 
. way station, 119 ; parsana, 125 ; des• 

cription of, 164-165. 
Chhinpur, description of, 165-166. 
Chingiini, no. 
Cholera, epidemics of, 82. 
Christian Missions, 46-49. 
Chronology, 42. 
Chuar~, 34; rebellions of, 40-41. 
Civil justice, administration of! 140. 
Climate, 17-18; in relation to health, 79. 
Clothing, 67. 
Coal mines, 114-115: 
Cock-fighting, 77-78. 
Cocoon rearing, 111, 112, 113. 
College of Wesleyan Mission, 47, 149. 
Collegiate education, 149. 
Collieries, 114-115. 
Commerce, 116-117. 
Commercial classes, material condition 

of, 107. • 
Cot¥munication, means of, 118-12~ ; 

development of, 118-119 ; rail ways, 
119 ; roads, 119-121 ; water, 12 2 ; 
postal, 122. 

Configuration of district, 2. 
Conveyances, 121-122. 
Cooly emigration d9!>ot, 142. 
Cotton weaving, 113. 
~ountry spirit, manutacture and con • 

aumption of, 138-139. 
·Courts, civil and crim!nal, J 40. 
Crime, 140-141, 
Cr~minal classes, 141-142. 
Criminal justice, administration of, 140. 
Crops, principal, 90, 91. 
Cultivation, extension of, 91-92 ; im· 

provements in, 92, 93. 
Cutlery, manufacture of, 116. 

D. 
Dacoities, 140-141. 
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Dafadarl, U3. 
·Dakla•ldiiri tenurrs, 134. 
DiOmodar ri\"er, description of, (-6; navi· 

gation on, 122. 
Da•sa (high land), 89 •. 
Darufimrari tenures, 183. 
Darlorfii holdings, 135". 

DGrmalarrari tenures, 133. 

Darpatfli tenure,, 131. 
Death.rate, 80. 
DeboitGr land, 136. 
Density of populatiun, 44-45. 

Desuriii, 116. 
Dhalbhiim, 22; description of, 166. 
Dhalkiaor river, deacrijltion of, 6. 
Dhindii, 110. 

Dbariipit, description of, 166-167. 

Dbarmariij, worship of, 52-54. 

Diarrbcea, 83. 

Digars, 65, 127. 

Dlghi, 116. 

Diseases, principal, 80-83. 

Dispensariea, 83-84. 

Diat.illeries, 138. 
District, formation of, 41-42. 
Diatrict. Board, administration of, U.J.-

145; roads, 120-12L 
Domestic animals, 93. 
Dress of the people, 67. 
Durjan Singh, Biji of Biahnupnr, 27. 
Dwiirkeswar river, description of, 6. 

Dwellings, 66. 

Dyeing of Bilk, llL 
Dysentery, 83. 

. E. 
Education, UB-151, work of Wesleyan· 

Mission, 48-50_; of Santii.ls, 74; progrcas 
of, 148-149; atatist.ica of, 149; colle· 

giate, 149; $Condary, H9; primary, 

149-150 ~ female, 150 ; industrial. 150; 
of Muhammadans, 151; of aborigin· 

als, 151. 
_ Educational staff, 149~ 

Ekteswar, description of, 167-169. 
Elephantiasis, 82. 
Elephants, 16. 

Emigration, 45, 142; of Santiils, 74. 

Enteric fever, SL 

Estates, subdivision of, 123-124; number 
and revenue of, 130. 

Excise administration, 138-1 S9. 
Ex.hibiti~u, agricultural, 93. 
Exports, 116. 

Extension of cultivation, 91-93. 

F. 
Factories, old indigo, 116. 

Famine of 1770, 31 ; liability to, 94; 
tracts liable to, 94-95; of 1866, 95 ; 
of 1874, 98;" of 1897, 99·100. 

Fauna, 14-16. . 

Ft~•jiliir, 66. 

Fawjdari D••O.lata, 63. 
Female education, 150. 

Ferries, 122. 
Fever, prevalence of, 80; types of, 80-82. 
Filariasis, 82. 

Finance, 137-140. 
Fish, 16-17. 
Floods, 1CO. 

Food grains, prices ~f, 105. 
Food of the people, 66. 
Forests, 7-S. • • 

Fort of Bishnupur, description 

161. 
of, 160· 

. G. 
Gii.bpnr, worship of Dharmarij at, 53. 
Game birds, 16. · 

Gandheswari river, ·6. 

Gangijalg~iti, rainfall of, 18 J telegraph 
office at, 122; aUb-iegiatcy office at, 
140; thin a, 94,142, U.S. -

Gangi Niriyan'a rising, 40-41. 

Ga11jt1, consumption of, 13!1. 
Gintitbiindh lake, 162. 

General administration, 137-143. 

Geology, 8-11. 
Gliat•, 125. 
G14te4li lands, ~25-130; eurYeJ · ud 

eettlement of, 128-129. 
Glatv:ali tenures, 101, 125-130. 

Ghatftliu, 125·130. 

G'•tirt, 10. 
Gingelly, cultivation of, 91. 
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Girls' schools, 150; of Wesleyan Mission, 
. 48. 

Gold deposits, 115. · • 
Gondwana system, 11. 
Gopilnagar, 116. · · · 
Gopilpur, worship of Dharmarij ·at, .sa; 

former indigo faetory at, 116. 
Gopil Singh, Rijii of Bishnupur, 28 •• 
Gopinathpur, silk weaving at, 110, 112. 
Ooswimis, 66. . 

Government estates, 130. 
Gralri, cn!tivation of, 91 J pricea of, 105. 
Grazing grounds, 93. 
Gum"ii11tt1, 63. 

Guns at Bishnupur, 16L 

H. 
ll'arinmiri .UiZ, 88. 
Hariaankirlan, 67. · 
Harmisri, 7. 

. Health, public, 79·8~; 
. Hemp drugi; consumption of, 139.· 
High school, 1~9!. 
Hikitntili holdings, 136. 
Hill system, 3-4. • 

~induism, some aspects of, p0-51. . . _ 
Biitory of the district, 19-42; of .land 

revenue administra:tion, 123-130. . 
Honorary Magistrate~, 140. 
Hook-swinging, 54-56,· th among . e 

Santi!s, '17. 
Hospitals, 83-8~ 
Hoatels, 151. . 
B~oses of the people, ·66. 
Hurp~TJ"=dn, ·s. 

I. 
Idola, maintained by the Bishnupur Rij, 
. 124~ . . . 

Ijara leases, 133. 
Immigration, 45. 
Imports, 116. 
Income-tax, 139. 

In~s, rainfall of, 18; worship of Dharma· 
rij at, 53; sub-registry office at, 140 . 

tbina ~42, 143 i High school at 149: 
description of, 169. ' ' 

Indebtedness, 108 • 
lndigo, cultivation of, 91; industry, 116." 
Indpur, police outpost, 143. 
Industrial classe1, 110; material condition 

of, 107. 
Industrial education, 150. 
IndustrieP, 110-117; in district jails, 143. 
Inoculation. 83. 
Institutions, medical, 83-84. 
Interest, rates of, 108·109. • 
Inundations, 100. 
Irrigation, 87-89. 
I.titfararl tenures, 133. 
Itmamdar, 65. 
Itmamdarl holdings, 136. 

J .• 
.Jagiraar~, 65, 127. 
.Tail industries, 143. 
.Tails, 143. 
.lalsa1an holdings, 1f4• . 
.lt~a"il (tenant's holding), 133-134 • 
Jamkundi, description of, 169-170. 
lamu~abiindh lake, 162. 
lamuniikbiili colliery, 114. 
Jiim'urii, 116.· 

.Jan (Santiil witch doctor) 76. 
.JangallJurl jam a 134. 
J asodii khal, 6. 

_ J'atras, 67. 
.Taykbiil river, 7. 
Jaypandi iiver, 7. 
Jaypur, silk weaving at, 110; former 

indigo factory at, 116; police outpost~ 

143 • 

.T ayrimpur, police outpost, 143. 
Jhantipiihiri railway station, 119 • 
.Jog·ManjM, 74. 
Jo~ (tenants' holding) 133 • 
Judicial staff, 140. 
Jungle Mahils, description of, 38-40. 
Jungle Mahiil estate, 123, 124. 

Justice, administration of, 140-142. 

K. 
Ka"hiriij (among the Santiils), 76. 
Kiikatiii, 151. . 

·• Kiilindibindh lake, 162. 
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Kilikiipur collie11, 11'. 
Xal111, 57. 
Kalil· a,., 10,. 
Xinkilii, 116. 
Kauri hill, 4. 
Xansiillati river, detcription or, 7. 
Kaolin, 115. 
Karo hill, 4. 
Xisai river, deacription of, 71 naviga• 

tion on, 12a. 
Keating, Collector of Biahnnpur, 82·3", 
Kendadi, 113. 
Xeababpur, UO. 
Keaiikol, 154. 
K.t• or tua,er aUk cloth, 109. 
Kharagpur,A.sanaol branch line, 119. 
Khatnagar, 115. 
Khitri, rainfall of,' 18; diapenaary at, 

8J. ; aab-regiatry office at, 140 J thina, 
142, 143; dcecription of, 170. 

KhOI'poiA holdings, 136. 
Kori hill, V, 5. 
Kor:J4 holdings, 135. 
Kotdl, 74. 
Kotalp11r, rainfall of, 18 1 diapensary at, 

84_; former Indigo factory at, 116.; 
aub-regiatry . office at, 140 1 thina, 142, 
14,3; achool at, 143; description of, 
170. 

Kl'ii'Unl (labourers), 103. · 
Kr1abnabindb lake, 162. 
Kur.hiikol, school at, 149; description 

of, 170. 
Xucbkuchiii, High school at, 47, 149. 
Xukbri river, 6. 
Xurpii, 116. 

L. 
Labour supply, 104-105. 
Labourers, wages of, 102, 103 ; material 

condition of, 108. 
Labouring classes, 110. 

Lac industry, 118, 114. 
Lakes, 7, 162. 

Lilbiindb lake, 162. 
Lanl\lords, relation with tenanta, 61·62 ; 

material condition of, 106-107. 
Land meaaure•, 117. 

Land revenue, aclm.iniatntiou. ·of, 123'· 
136; receipts from, 137. 

Land tenures, 130, 136. 
Language, 46. . .· 
Laterite, 9, 10 J economic uaes of, US. 
Liugriim, U. 
Leasea of land, 133,.134, 135. 

:-

Legends, of Madan Kohan, 161-163 1 
of Chhitnii, 161·165: of Dbalbhiim; 
168 ; of Lokpur, 170.171 : of Raipnr, 
172-173 1 ·of Sibrikon, 173; ·of 
Simantabhiim, 173-174; of Slmlip'il, 
175; of Manohar, ·176-177 1 of 
Tungbbiim, 179. 

Leopards, 16. 
Leper as1lum, M-8~. 
Leproey, 83. 
Librariea, 151. 
Literate population, 149. 
Litbomarge, 115. 
Local Boards, 145, 
Local &If-Government, 1'"-147. 
L'lhira, 130. 
Lokpur, description of, 170·171. 

l'rl. 
MagistrateP, 138. 
Maliiijt~al, 107, 103, 109 • 
.lllt!Aiftdlil'l (labourers), 103. 
lfabiawari pt1~gant11 125. 
Maize, cultivation of, 91. 
Miikri, indigo factory at, 116 • 
.lllakla'61, 11\1. 
Malarial fever, 80-st: 
Miliirii, rainftoll of, 18 J diapenaarJ at, 

8i; pal'gflns, 125 J schoo~ at, 1~9 J 
. description of, 171-172. 
Malia chier1, 241·25. 
Malia era, 42. 
Mallabhiim, description of 21·23 J legen• 

dary history of, 23-25. 
l!lanaai, worship of, 15L 

MandaZ, 63, 6 t., 65. 
.lllandaU holdings, 186, 
Mangalpur, worship of Dharmarij at, 

63. ' 
Mbjl•i or !antil heacimau, 65, 74. 
Manobar, legend of, 116, 177. 
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Manufactures, 1iO.ll6: 
Mariithiis, raids.of, 28-30. 
Marriage ceremony among the Bauris, 

• 60-61 ; among the Biigdis, 61. 
Mars, 6. 
.Marshes, 7. 
Marw'iJ, cultivation of, 91. 
Maru1u;121 .. 
Masaker Piihar, 4. 
Material condition of the pebplfl, 106-

109; of landlords, 106-107; of 
. professional classes, 107 ; o( commer

. cial, and industrial classes, 107 ; of 
agriculturists. 108 ; of 'tabourers, 
108. 

Matbgoda Mndk, 88 •. 
Matlca cloths, 113. 
Maunsl jama; 134. 
Means of communication, 118·12~. 

. .Measures, 117. 

Medical aspects, 79-85 ; institutions, 
83-8i. 

· ·Mejia, police outpost, 94, 143. 
Mejia Bil, 7. 

Mejia hill, 4. 
Miadl jama, 134. 
llica, 116. 
Middle English schools,· 149 ; of 

Wesleyan Mission, 48, 49. · 
Middle Vernacular schools! 149 ; of 

W esleya~ Mission, 48. 
Midnapore-.Jherria branch line, 119. 

~ti~ra tion, 45. • 
Military Grand Trunk Road, 121. 
Minerals, 114, 115. 
Mines, 114. 
Missions, Christian, 46-49. 
Molasses, manufacture of, 116. 
Money-orde~s, 122. 

·Monsoon rainfall, 17-18. 
Mortgages of property, 109. 
Muhammadans, 49-50; education of, 

151. 

Mukarrari tenures, 132-133 ; jaaa, 
134. 

Mdk!Ja, 63, 64. 
Mundiirl language, 46. 

Municipalities, 145-147. 

Music•al schools, 150 •. 
Mustard, cultivation of, 91. 
Mutiny of 1857, 41. 

Nii:gpanchami, 51 • 
Naf!J, 62. 
Namal, 45. 
Narayanpur, 116. 

N. 

· Natural calamities, 94-100. • 
Natural divisions of district, 2-8. 
Navigation, 5, 122. 
NayalJadi holdings, 134 • 

Newspapers, 151. 

o. 
-

Occupations of the peoplt', 110. 
Oil-seeds, cultivation of, 91. 
OncJi, rainfall of, 18; Wesleyan Mission 

schools at, 48 ; former indigo factory 

at, 116 ; sob-registry office at, 140 ; 
thana, 142, 143. 

Ondiigram railway station,l19. 
Opium, consumption of, 139. 
OutpostP, police, 143. 
Outstills, 138. 

P. 
Packwai, consumption of,-138, 139. 
Padampur, 24. 
Paik, 63. 

Pakhurdabii, 110. 

Palasdinga, school at, 149. 
Pan, cultivation of, 91. 

Panckak, 125, 126, 127. 
Panckakl makals, 135-136. 

Pankhai, worship of Dharmarij at, 63. 
Paramanik, 65, 74. 
Parganas, 125. 

Parganaits, 74, 75. 

Parsii, worship of Dharmariij at, 53. 
Pastoragl', 93. 
Piithardaba, 110. 
Patni tenu~s, 131, 132. 
Patnldars, 62. 

-Patrasiyar, 39, 115, 116. 
People, _the, 43-71; material condition 

of, 106-109 ; octupations of, 110. 
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Permanently settled estates, 130. 
Phulkuawii parga11a, 125, 179, 180. 
PhJ'aie&l aspects, 1-18. 
Piiirdobi J'llilway station, 119. 
Pirs, veneration of 1 4.9-50. 
Pokharbiindh lake, 162. 
Police, administration of, 142-143. 
Population, growth of, 43; census of 

19011 43-44 ; dcnaity of, 4t-45; urban, 
45 ; rural" 451 46. 

Post offices, 12j, 
Postal communications, 122. 
Preminanda orphanag!'• 46. · 
Pricea, 105; in faminea1 96, 97, 99, 100. 

• Primary education, 149-150. 
Private acbools, 151. 
Produce reuta, 102. 
Professional clasaee, 110 ;. material 

condition of, 107. 
Public health, 79-85. 
Public Workl Department, 1191 120. 
Puniisol, 110. 
.Purohit, 63. 

Q. 
Qu~~orrics, 115. 

Rabi crops, 90, 91. 
Rafts, use of, 122. 

R. 

Raghunath Singh, Riji of Biahuupur, 
26. • 

Railways, 119. 
l~ainfall1 17-18 ; in relation to agricul· 

turo, 86-87. 
ltaipur, rainfall or, 18; rebellion of 

Chuara, 89, 40; dispensary at, M; par• · 
garaa, 125; sub-registry office at, 140; 
thina, 95, 142, 143; deacript.ion of, 

172-173. 
Riijgrim, 110, 153; aUk-weaving at 

110, 112 ; police outpost, 143 ; school 
at, 149. 

Rijhit-Bir~inghpur, 112. 
liimpur, 116. 
Rimsiigar, 119, 121. 
Ringime\ii, 121, 122. 
Riniganj-Midnapore road, 120. 
Rape, cultivation of, 91. 

Rarh, 46. 

Rarli lJoli, 46. 
Rates of rent, 101, 102. 
Registration, 139·140. 
Registry offices, 140. · 
Relief works In fllmine, 96, 97, 98, 09, 

100. 
Religiona, 46-66 ; of the Santila, 7&-7G. 
Rent-free lands, 124; tenurei, 136. 
Renta, 101-102; cash rents, lOl-102; 

produce rents, 102, 
Reptiles, 17. 
Revenue, administration of land, 123· 

136, 
Revenue history, 123-130. 
Revenue of the district, 137·140; land 

revenue, 137; stamps, 137·138; excise 

133-189 ; cet~Ses, 139 ; income-tax, 
139 ; registration, 139-14.0. • 

Rice, cultivation ol, 90-91; pric01 of, 
105. 

River 11yste:u, 4·7 • 
Road and Public Workl cesa01, 139. 

Roada, 119-121. 
Rol, former dispensary at, 84.; former 

indigo factory at, 116 ; school at, 

149. 
Rotation of cropa, 92, 
Riipniriyan river, 6. 
Rural population, 45, 46. 

s. 
Sibrikon, dearription of, 173. 
Sadi4l ghatw4la, 64, 125. 
Sdj4 cultivators, 102. 
saz forests, 7, 8. 
Salami payment of, 133, 135, 
Saldi, 5-I. 
Silghiti, 121. 
sau land, 89. 

Sali_river, 6, 

• 

Siiltori, 88, 121; police outpoat, 94, 
• 143. 
Salt, pricea of, 105. 

Siimantabhum, 22; description of, 173·· 
. 175. - • 

Sam1ir, 5. 
Sanskrit toZ1, 150, 151. · · 
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Santili language, 46, 74, 77. 
Santils of Iliinkuri, 58-59, 72-78 ; 

connection with la11d, 72 ; character, 
72-73 ~ village lite, 73; emigration, 74; 
tribal organization, 7 4-75 ; religion, 
76-76; belief In witchcraft, 76; 
practice of hook-swinging, 77; amuse· 
menta, '17 ; hunting, 77 ; cock-fighting, 
n-78; education of, 15~. 

San.toi-, us. · 
Siinturi, 116, 
Sarrlar, 64-65. 
~arrlar o'hatwaZI, 64, 1~7. 
Sirengi1 Wesleyan Vission at, 49; hook· 

swinging at, 55-56; description of, 173. 
Sarkari .fanckakl tenures, 101, 126, 

127. 
Sisbpur, 116. 
Savings Bank transactions, }22. 
Scarcity, 95-100, 
·scenery-of the district, 3. 
Schools, US-151; of Wesleyan Mission~ 

· 47~49; High schools, 149 ; lfiddle 
English, 149; Middle Vernacular, 
149 ; Primary, 149-150; specia1150. 

Secondary educ;ation, 149. 
SekharbJlii.m, 23. 
·sepatnl tenures, 131 •. 
Service tenures, 135-136. 
Settlement of rent, 101. 
Settlements, early, 125; of gllatwali 

lands, 128-129. 
Shihirjori .fargana, 125. 
Sheikhs, 49. 
SMkml tenures, 132. 
Siis, worship of Dharmarij at, 53. 
Sikharbbii.m, 23. 
Silibati river, 6-7. 
Silai river, 64. 
Silk weaving, 110-113. 
Simanaaari ho1dings, 136. 
Bimataarlar• (watchmen), 65, 104, 143. 
Simlipil, 110 ; police outpost, 95, 143 ; 

pargana, 125; description of, 175. 

• Skin diseases, 83. 
Small-pox, 82. 
Snakes, 17. • 
Social life of the p~ople, 61-71. 

Soils, 89. 
Sonimukhi, 39, rainfall of, 18; com• 

mereta! residency at, 39 ; dispensary 
at, 84; silk weaving at, 112; 
former indtgo factory at, 116 ; tele· 
graph. office at, 122 ; sub-registry 
office at, UO ; tbii.na and· outpost, 95, 
142, t143; . municipality, 147; 
school at, 149; descriptioni of, 1'15-
177. 

Sonitapal, description of, 177-178. 
SpE!cial schools, 150. 
Spirit, consumption of, 13!). 
Stamps, revenue frllm,137-138. 
Statistics, vital, 79-80; of crops, 90, · 

of education, 148, 149. 
Stone quarries, 115. 
Subdivisions of the district, 137 • • 
Subhankari kkiil, 7, 87, 88. 
Sugarcane, cultivation of, 91. 
Suna soil, 89, 
Supply of labour, 104-105. 
Supur pargana, 125; description of, 166. 
Survey and settlement of gkatwali. 

lands, 128-129. 
Susunii hill1 3 ; description of, 178-179. · 
Syambindh lake,162. 
Syiimsondarpur, 7; ~ina !I., 88; .fargana 

125, 179, 180. 

T. 

Ta~edar glaiwal•, 65; duties of, 127. 
Tildangrii, police autpost, 143. 
Tanka, irrigation from, 87. 

, Tisuli, 116. 
Technical education, 150. 
Telegraph offices, 122. 
Tells, 57. 
Telisiiyar, 179. 
Tomperature, 17. 
Temples- of Bishnupur, description ot, 

158-160. 
Temporarily settled estates, 12~
Tenants' holdings, 133 • 
Tenants, relations with the landlords, 

61-62. 
Tenure-holders, 131, 133. · 
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Tenuru of land, 130-136; estates, 130; 
tem1re1, 130-181 ; tenanta• holdinga, 
133-135 ; aervice tenures, 135-136 ; 

rent-free tenures, 136. 

Thinu, poliet>, U2, US. 

Tu cultivation of, UL 

Tilaghigri, 110. 

Tobaeco, manufacture of, 116. 
'l'ol•, 150, 151. 
Topography, 1. 

Towne, 45, 46. 
Track>, 116-117. 
Tr•ioing echools, 150. 
Tree•, 7~ s, n.u. 
Tribes and eastes. SG-61. , 

Tungbhilm, 2.3; deecription of, 179-180. 
Tuntii Mosalmin11, 139-140. 
Tuaser silk weaving, 111·113. 

u. 
Udba1t11 land, 89. 

Vnion Committees, 145. 

Urban population, 45. 

Uat1J'l', methods of, 109. 

v. 
, 

Vaccination, 83. 

Vailihnavism, 66. 
Ve:teratio~ of Pjr•, 4~, SO. 

Vlllagee, 45-46. 
Village life, 59-71. 
Village ofiiciats, 62-66. 
Village servants, wages of, 103-104. 
Vishnupur. 8u Bishnapur. 
Vital •tatistica, 79-80. 

w. 
Wage•, 102-105. 
Water communications, 122. 
Waterfalls, 6. 
Weaving of tilk, 110-113 ; of cotton 

ancJ wooJ, 113: 
Weights, 117. 
Welts, irrigation from, 87. 

\f' esleyan Mission, 46-49. 

West Eurdwin district, 42.. 
Wheat) cultivation of, 91 ; prices of, 105. 
'!itchcraft, beUef in, 76, . 
Wild animals, l'-16. 
Winds,17. 
Women, education of, 150. 
Wood earving,.116. 

Wool weaving, 113. 

z. 
Zaml'!di.iri panclakl tonurea, 101, UB, 

127. 
Zar-i-pull31 ijiri leases, 133. · 
Zili achooJ, U9. 

Zooloq, 14·17 • 
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